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I NTRODUCTORY NOTE 
Several of the papers in the volume were presented at the 
1 5th Pacific Science Congress , Dunedin , in February 1983 . 
They are those by Don Laycock , Les Bruce , Michael Chlenov , 
Stephen Wur m ,  Graham Scott and walter Sei ler . They have 
been teamed with others of fered recently for publication 
to form a broad general overview of linguistic work in 
progress in the New Guinea area . Contributions to this 
series are a lways welcome . 
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PAPUAN LANGUAGES AND THE POSSIBILITY OF SEMANTIC CLASSIFICATION 
D . C .  L a y c o c k 
Languages may be compared , and hence c lassified , by any of the features 
that go to make up a language . Traditiona l ly , genetic classification - or 
subgrouping - has in recent years been based solely on shared lexicon , with the 
additional refinement of shared innovative or retentive features in the phono logy. 
Compari son of purely phonological features has been largely conf ined to di scus­
s ion of diffu sion in areal l ingu i stics ( the presence of palatals in Rumanian , for 
instance , or of tone in south-east Asia ) , or else has formed part of ' typolog ical '  
compar i son of languages ,  which aims at establ ishing l inguistic universals and 
impli cational hierarchies . Typological compar i son is u sually based on syn tactic 
features . The one element of language that has been a lmost total ly ignored for 
comparative purposes would therefore seem to be semantics . 
Semantic ' features ' of a language can be hard to def ine , for the purposes 
of compari son . There i s  a grey area where semantics overlaps into syntax , or 
even morphology . I f  a language has a noun-classi f ication system , for instance , 
do we want to call this a syntactic feature , or a semanti c  feature? Ex istential 
verbs pose the same problem , and even a syntactic category l ike switch reference 
is concerned with meaning ( or at least with pragmatics) . I think a reasonable 
approach would be to regard the collective meanings of each of the noun-classes 
in a language as a semantic feature , but the ex i stence of a class- system , and 
the entire morphosyntactic system of cross-reference , I would call syntactic . 
S imi larly with exi stential verbs : the presence of ex i stential verbs is a 
syntactic feature , but the specif ication of which verbs go with which nouns i s  
a semantic feature . 
Semantic features in the lexicon are however more eas i ly recognised . This 
paper examines an area of the lexicon that I have cal led ' semantic conflations ' 
- that is , the pos sibility of using the same ' word ' ( or lexical i tem) to refer 
to two quite d istinct concepts .  
The question o f  ' di st inct concepts ' i s , I hope , not too ethnocentrically 
biased . We tend to recognise distinct concepts only when we have distinct words 
for them . To u s ,  a ' fi sh ' is a ' f ish' , but to a speaker of the Buin language 
of south Bougainv i l le , the creature is either a ' freshwater f i sh ' ( top i )  or a 
' marine f i sh ' ( i i a na) . ' Finger ' and ' toe ' are not nece ssarily d i stinct concepts 
just because English happens to d i st inguish them ; many languages in the wor ld 
do not . English also conflates ' father ' s  s i ster ' and ' mother ' s  s i ster ' into 
' aunt ' ,  a conflation unthinkable in most , if not a l l , Pacific languages . The 
position taken here is that concepts are different if any language d i stingu ishes 
them. 
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2 D . C .  LA YCOCK 
There i s  of course no argument about many of the conflations . There i s  
surely a very real difference between ' head hair ' and ' leaf ' , o r  between ' tree ' 
and ' f ire ' - but these are common conf lations in Papuan language s .  
Conflation of two concepts into a s ingle lexical item doe s not o f  course 
mean that speakers of the language are incapable of distinguishing the concepts .  
Sometimes a modif ier may be added , in the way that we di stingu ish ' head hair ' 
from ' body hair ' . Or the conf lation may exist alongside lex ical items that 
dist ingu i sh the concepts .  For instance , English may in many instances use the 
word ' hair ' in speaking of animals ( ' the cat ' s  hair is fall ing out ' , ' the possum 
does not have much hair on its tail ' )  - but there also ex i sts the separate 
lexical item ' fur ' , spec if ically for the ' body hair ' of most mammals . 
Initially , pr incipal conflations in Papuan - and other Pac i f ic languages 
were identified from a number of sources .  Many der ive from the author ' s  col­
lecting of word lists in over 200 languages over a period of more than 2 0  year s .  
Some can be found i n  dictionaries and grammar s ,  and some were suggested by 
col league s .  C lues t o  possible conflations are a lso provided by examination of 
semantic shi fts between related languages ; thUS , in many languages of the Sepik­
Ramu Phylum ( SERP ) , the word for ' bird ' in some languages is cognate with the 
word for ' cassowary ' in others .  I wou ld argue that this points to the conflat ion 
of ' bird '  and ' cassowary ' at some stage in the history of the languages involved . 
Simi lar shifts have been observed between ' dog ' and ' pig ' , and between ' sun ' and 
' moon ' , although the phenomenon of ' cognacy between opposites ' ,  as di scussed by 
O ' Grady ( 1979)  for Australian Aboriginal language s ,  has not yet been observed to 
any large extent in the New Guinea area . 
Previously publi shed works deal ing directly with the semantics of Papuan 
and other Pac i f ic languages are few in number . The only general treatment i s  
Holmer ( 1966)  - but thi s i s  rather too genera l ,  i n  that i t  attempts t o  deal with 
semantic features of Australian Abor iginal languages ,  Austronesian language s ,  and 
Papuan languages ,  within the compass of a small volume . McE lhanon ( espec ially 
197 5 )  has wri tten on idiomaticity in a Papuan language . Laycock ( 1970)  has 
analysed standard lex icostatist ical lists from the point of view of the semantics 
of Papuan languages , and has wr itten on number systems and semantics ( 197 5 ) . 
Franklin ( 1981)  has edited a volume on the overlap between syntax and semantics 
in languages of Papua New Gu inea . Ethnotaxonomy has rece ived some attention , 
parti cularly in papers by Bulmer ( 1967 , 1968) and Franklin ( 197 1 ) , but the 
common semantic features of Papuan languages remain still to be identified . 
Even if semantic features can be specif ied for various languages of the 
Paci f i c , however , the quest ion of what kind of conclusions can be drawn from 
the data will remain .  I suspect that semantic features will turn out to be 
something l ike phonological features - that i s ,  reasonably stable in genet ically­
re lated groups of languages ,  but also subj ect to borrowing over geographical 
area s .  Certainly there is no a priori reason why a group of languages should 
not retain a semantic ' habit ' - such as the distingu i shing between ' head hair ' 
and ' body hair ' over long per iods , even when the lexical items themselves change 
and are no longer cognate . But the stabil ity of semantic conflations can only 
be investigated when more data is avai lable . 
Certainly some semantic features are so stable - or so widespread - as to 
be almost l ingu i stic univer sa l s .  One such feature is the conf lat ion of the terms 
express ing ' the pupil of the eye ' and ' a  favoured or student child ' . ' Pupil ' 
itself ( pu p i l l a in Latin)  is one such example ;  so is ' apple of the eye ' (German 
Aug a pfe l ) ,  with para llels in many other European languages , and also in Bu in , 
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where we have tuu tuu  ' pupi l  (of eye) ; suckling child ' . (The semantic connection 
is by way of the small image , or homunculus ,  seen in the pupil of the eye of 
another . )  
Appended to this paper i s  a wordlist for identifying conflations in Papuan 
languages , with instructions for completion . Any reader of this paper is 
invited to complete the list for any Pacific language (non-Papuan languages will 
be used for comparison) and send it to the author . The results will be pub l i shed 
in a later paper . 
The wordlist is preliminary only , and could certainly be refined . Sugges­
tions for additional items are we lcome - one such might be ' netbag ' / ' uterus ' 
(Tok Pisin b i l um ) . In the originally di stributed copies of this paper , a few 
errors and omissions occurred , which s lightly affect the data at present to 
hand . These are : Set XVI I I  - add ' shark ' . Set XXI , group 5 :  add ' smel l ' .  Set 
XXI , group 7 :  add ' di stant ' .  Set XXI , last group : for ' arm ' read ' elbow ' . These 
corrections have been made on the l i st which accompanies this paper . 
To date I have the list completed only for the fol lowing languages :  
Mumeng (Austronesian (AN) , Oceanic)  
Tahitian (AN ,  Polynesian) 
Se lepet (Trans-New Guinea Phylum (TNGP ) , Finisterre-Huon S tock) 
Yagaria ( TNGP , East New Guinea Highlands Stock) 
Foi (Foe) (TNGP , Kutubuan Stock) 
Momoona ( Somahai )  ( TNGP , Central and South New Guinea Stock) 
Buin (East Papuan Phylum (EPAP ) , Bougainvi lle Stock ) . 
Thi s i s  a somewhat random assortment : two AN languages ( one from Papua New 
Guinea , one from Polynesia ) , four TNGP languages from quite different stocks , 
and one EPAP language . No conc lu sions can be drawn from such a small sample , 
but at least any characteristics shared by , say , a l l  the Papuan languages ,  
would be indicative of widespread Papuan semantic characteristics . 
I shall now comment brief ly on the sets in the wordlist , and explain the 
rationale for each , with some of the data from the completed wordlist s .  
SET 
In the completed lists , the conflat ion ' chi ld/human being ' ( observed in a 
number of SERP languages )  does not show up , and on ly Tahitian uses the word for 
' man ' to mean ' human being ' .  Both Se lepet and Tahitian show the common con­
f lations of ' man/husband ' and ' woman/wife ' - and Tahitian a lso conf lates 
' father/mother ' into ' parent ' (distinguished as ' male parent ' and ' female 
paren t ' )  . 
SET I I  
The extension of the word for ' bird ' to mean ' animal ' seems confined to AN 
languages - and is ref lected here in Tahitian . Yagaria uses its term for ' bird ' 
to apply to bats - as does Warapu , a language of the Sko Phylum . Other expected 
conf lations did not appear here : some SERP languages have no separate word for 
' fi sh ' , only ' water-game ' ;  and the ' cassowary/bird ' and ' pig/dog ' conflations 
have already been mentioned . The extension of the Tok Pisin term kapu l ' possum ' 
to mean ' anima l ' suggests that this is a conf lation that might also occur in 
Papuan languages , but I have not yet encountered it . 
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SET I II 
This i s  a part icularly complex set , and languages d ivide up the ' ha ir/furl 
feather ' group in very different ways . The greatest number of con flations so 
far is made by Foe , which can use the same term for all the words from ' head 
hair ' to ' leaves , foliage ' ;  Momoona and Yagaria conf late a l l  except ' leaf ' . 
Mumeng differentiates ' head hair ' from ' body hair/fur/feathers ' , but ' head hair ' 
is the same as ' leaf ' , which seems a common AN feature . Buin has the least 
conflations in this group ; a s ingle word i s  normally used for ' head hair ' ,  
' body hair ' , ' fur ' , and ' down feathers ' ,  but there are many specific words 
meaning 'pubic and axi l lary hair ' ,  ' shaved hair ' ,  and ' facial hair ' ;  ' feather ' 
(mean ing s ingle feather ) i s  not the same as any of these , but i s  the same as 
one of the words for ' flower ' .  The word for ' fibre ' ( on coconut husk , for 
example)  is etymologically re lated to the word for ' hair ' ; the other words are 
unconnected . 
SET I V  
The main conflation to look for here i s  that o f  ' tree ' and ' fire ' - via 
the intervening concept ' f irewood ' .  I t  i s  found in Foe , and i s  reported to be 
common in TNGP languages .  The next question i s  whether any specific tree i s  
a l s o  the generi c  word for tree . In all Ndu Family languages ( SERP) the word 
for ' tree ' is also specific for ' garamut tree ( Vi tex cofassus ) " as we ll as the 
sl itgong (Tok Pi sin g a r amu t )  made therefrom . In Torr icelli Phylum (TP) language s ,  
the word for ' tree ' often appears related t o  the word for ' sago ' . 
SET V 
Probably the commonest conflation in Papuan languages is that of ' water ' 
and ' river ' ,  which is found in all f ive Papuan languages currently tested . The 
d i stinction between ' sea ' and ' fresh water ' is usually made in AN languages 
( and also in Buin ) , but is often lacking in Papuan languages (where , of course , 
the word for ' sea ' is also often lacking ) . ' Salt ' more often than not uses the 
same root as ' sea ' , except in areas where salt i s  obtained from burning leaves 
soaked in salt we lls . 
SET V I  
The ' skin ' set i s  almost a s  complicated as the ' hair ' set . Conflations of 
' skin ' , ' peel ' and ' bark ' can be regarded as normal ,  and occur to some extent 
in all the languages for which data is currently available . Only Foe can also 
use the word for ' skin ' to mean ' body ' , but this conf lation i s  also evidenced 
( through semantic shifts in related languages)  in SERP languages . 
SETS V I I  a nd V I II 
These two sets investigate the origins of the terms for ' black ' and ' white ' ,  
and the other connotations these words may have . The word for ' white ' is very 
commonly related to the word for ' white cockatoo ' ( so Buin , Yagar ia , Mumeng ) , 
but in the Sepik River language Iatmul ( SERP) the word for ' white heron ' is used 
instead . One dialect of Boiken ( SERP) uses ' fog ' for ' white ' ,  while the Foe 
word for ' white ' means ' pale ' .  For ' black ' , Buin uses the same root as for 
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' night ' , while Se lepet ' black ' can also mean ' ground , dirty ' . A derivation of 
' black ' from ' ash ' or ' charcoal ' has been encountered , but I cannot at the 
moment cite a specific example . 
SET I X  
Two separate semantic fields are covered here : ' round obj ect s '  and ' items 
connected with generation ' .  Foe con flates the full list except ' testicle ' ,  
Yagaria conf lates none ; Buin conf lates ' egg ' , ' fru it ' ,  and ( occasionally) ' seed ' .  
Se lepet , Mumeng , Momoona and Tahitian also a l l  conflate ' egg ' and ' seed ' - which 
makes this particular conflation especial ly widespread . 
SET X 
The conf lation of ' hand ' (of person ) and ' foreleg ' ( of animal )  was one I 
expected to be almost universal in the New Guinea area , but it does not occur 
in Mumeng ( nor in Tahitian ) . A bird ' s  ' wing ' is  also normal ly ' hand ' , in my 
exper ience - but in the present lists this con flation only occurs in Foe and 
Buin . ' Claw ' and ' fingernai l '  are conflated in all the languages except Mumeng 
and Foe . Buin uses a reduplicated form of its word for ' hand ' to mean ' handle ' ,  
whi le one o f  the Foi terms for ' handle ' also means ' branch ' .  
SET X I  
This set was designed to get information not only on the near-universal 
conf lation of words relating to space and time in languages from a l l over the 
world ( and in the current set , the term for ' at '  ( space/time) is  conf lated in 
all the languages except the somewhat perverse Mumeng ) , but also to find out 
how widespread might be the practice , in Papuan languages ( and Tok Pisin)  of 
regarding the future as lying ' behind ' one , and the past as lying ' before ' .  
(English u ses both sets of concepts : the future consists of those things which 
lie before us , or which come after us , while past events are those which have 
occurred before our time , and now lie behind u s . )  In the present data , a l l  the 
languages but Yagaria have the ' after/behind ' conf lat ion , but only Buin and 
Yagaria c learly have the ' previous/in front of ' conf lation . This is probably 
a set which needs to be discussed with the completers of the lists ; syntactic 
data may a lso be required . 
SET X I I  
This set attempts to establish whether a language has any of the two 
commonest existential verbs ( ' stand ' and ' sit ' ) , and whether either of these , 
or some other word , i s  the verb of ' l ive/stay ' .  Interestingly enough , a l l  the 
present languages except Buin base their principal ex istential verb on ' sit ' , 
which is also ' stay ' ; Buin however u ses the verb for ' stand ' . All the languages 
except Foe equate ' live ' and ' dwel l ' ,  and for Momoona ,  Buin and Tahitian this is 
the same as ' stay/be ' .  
SET X I I I  
The heart i s  the seat of the emotions in Momoona and Foe , while the lungs 
are in Buin ; otherwi se , thi s set did not yield any informat ion . Tok Pisin uses 
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both l ewa ' liver ' and be l ' stomach ' as the seat of the emotions , and this 
concept must a l so exi st in Papuan language s .  
SET XIV 
This set investigates the source of the word for ' red ' ; ' blood ' is common 
( so Mumeng , Yagar ia , and many SERP l anguage s ) , whi le ' flame ' is the source in 
Tahi t ian . Conflations involving other words on the l i st have been suggested to 
me , but remain to be documented . 
SET XV  
The as soc iation o f  ' eye ' with ' opening ' ,  ' nipple ' and ' prominent part ' i s  
a common AN feature di scussed b y  Holmer ( 1966 ) ;  here it i s  found in Tahit ian , 
and , surpr i s ingly , in Momoona ( ' eye ' and ' nipple ' ) . Buin can u se ' eye ' to mean 
' opening ' ( of a cave , etc . ) ;  Mumeng , l ike English,  uses ' mouth ' .  
SET XVI 
The as sociation of ' garden ' with ' work ' i s  found in Se lepet , Yagar i a ,  Buin , 
and Mumeng ; an additional word for ' garden ' in Buin a lso mean ' enc losure ' ,  but 
I have not found this elsewhere . 
SET XVII 
The associat ion of ' right ' ( -handedne ss)  with ' correct ' and ' true ' is not 
merely a feature of Indo-European l anguages ,  as Bu in , Selepet and Foe demonstrate 
- the connection is that the ' right ' hand is the ' true ' or ' correct ' hand . In 
eliciting word l i st s ,  the other words in this set are also often given mere ly as 
' good ' - but that may ref lect a survey s i tuation , and not the fu l l  vocabulary 
of the l anguage . 
SET XVIII 
The only conflations known to me are those of Buin ( ' dog ' , ' mant i s ' and 
' shark ' ) ,  and Abelam (SERP ) ( ' mant i s ' and ' cassowary ' ) . The se conflat ions have 
no significance unless they can be shown to occur somewhere else . 
SET XIX 
The avai lable l ists show little of interest in this set . Tahitian , Mumeng 
and Yagari a  conflate ' mist ' and ' fog ' , and Mumeng adds the possibi l i ty of the 
same word being used for ' c loud ' . Se lepet conf lates ' fog ' and 'c loud ' .  Buin 
con f lates ' smoke ' ,  ' m i st ' , ' fog ' , and ' du st ' , d i st inguishing the rest . 
SET XX  
Number-systems have been extensively dealt with in Laycock ( 19 7 5 ) , and 
nothing new can be added here . Number systems certainly do not correlate well 
with genetic groupings , but a greater amount of data may show some regional 
groupings . 
SET XX I 
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Thi s  is a miscellaneous l i st of some conflations that have been observed 
el sewhere . Brief comments only are necessar y .  
Of the languages i n  the present sample , only Se lepet permits the equation 
of ' sun ' and ' moon ' ( in certain context s ) , but cognates in various TP languages 
suggest that the equation must have occurred in that group . (One TP language , 
Abu ' , uses a s ingular noun for ' sun ' , and the same noun plurali sed for ' moon ' . )  
The ' pupi l/baby ' equation has been mentioned above ; in the present sample it is 
found only in Buin . Foe ( and Momoona with a modifier) conflate ' die ' and ' faint ' ; 
Yagaria conflates ' die ' and ' want badly ' ;  Buin conflates all three . 
With regard to ' fall ' , I had once been of the impression that v irtual ly a l l  
Papuan languages distingui shed ' fall over ' and ' fa l l  from height ' - but Foe and 
Momoona at least do not .  
The experiential verbs i n  the next group are difficult to analyse , and I 
would prefer to wait for more data . However , both Selepet and Yagaria conf late 
the first five ( ' know ' , ' under stand ' ,  ' hear ' , ' feel ' ,  and ' experience ' ) .  No 
languages of the present group appear to use the verb ' see ' as the verb for 
' try ' , but this is common in SERF languages .  
' Salt ' and ' poison ' are the same lexical item in Abelam ( SERF) , but this 
may be purely local . 
' Long ' , ' high ' and ' tall ' are conflated in Buin , Yagaria , Momoona and 
Se lepe t ,  and marginally so in Foi ; the AN languages however show much less 
conf lation (Mumeng ' long ' and ' ta l l ' only . Tahitian ' long ' and ' high ' only) . 
In Buin , the same root i s  also u sed for ' distant ' .  
Conf lat ions in the next two groups did not occur in the sample languages , 
except for Foe ' bad/rotten ' .  And in the final group , virtually all the languages 
appear to use the same word ( ' j oint ' )  for ' elbow ' and ' knee ' ;  the exceptions are 
Foe and Se lepet , but in the se cases the data is ambiguous owing to the original 
mispr inting of ' elbow'  a s  ' arm ' . 
SET XX I I  
This set is inc luded only to see if certain syntactic- semantic features may 
correlate with lexical features , or with geographical regions . However , analysis 
must wai t t i l l  more data are available . 
CON C LU S I ON 
This paper represents a preliminary attempt only to bring to l ight some of 
the semantic features that make up languages of the Pac ific area - espec ially 
Papuan language s .  Much more data are needed before any real generalisat ions 
can be made . If sufficient data can be obtained , the results wi l l  be analysed 
in a future paper . 
NOTE 
An ear l ier version of this paper was given at the F irst International 
Conference on Papuan Lingu i stics in Goroka , September 198 2 . 
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APPEND I X :  SEMAN TI C SE TS 
The semantic sets d iscussed in this paper are given below .  Copies o f  the 
complete l i st , for e l iciting purposes , can be obtained from the author (Dr 
D . C .  Laycock , Department of Lingu i stics , R . S . Pac . S . , The Australian National 
University , Canberra , A . C . T .  2 601, Austral ia) . 
S E T  I :  
human being 
chi ld 
man ( male)  
husband 
woman ( female) 
wife 
father 
mother 
S E T  I I :  
animal 
bird 
insect 
f i sh 
possum 
pig 
dog 
cassowary 
water-game 
f lying animal 
( bat , bird )  
S E T  I I I :  
head hair 
( general )  
s ingle hair 
body hair 
( general )  
chest hair 
leg and arm hair 
pubi c  hair 
beard 
moustache 
a l l  shaved hair 
eyebrow 
eye lash 
fur ( anima l )  
brist les (pig) 
feathers (down ) 
feather (pinion )  
leaf ( single)  
leaves ( fol iage ) 
grass 
forest 
f ibre ( husk) 
f lower 
SE T I V : 
tree 
wood ( timber ) 
f irewood 
sago (palm) 
ironwood ( kwila) 
garamut tree 
s litgong 
SE T V :  
water ( fresh) 
water ( salt)  
river 
lake , pond 
rain 
sea 
salt 
S E T  V I : 
skin ( human ) 
skin ( an imal )  
peel ( taro ) 
pee l (banana) 
bark ( tree) 
body 
self 
colour 
f lesh 
SE T V I I : 
black 
black ash 
charcoal 
grey ash 
dirty 
ground , earth 
bad 
SE T V I I I : 
white 
white cockatoo 
white heron 
c lean 
new 
good 
S E T  I X :  
egg 
eye 
fruit 
testicle 
seed 
S E T  X :  
hand 
branch 
wing 
foreleg 
c law , f ingernail 
handle 
S E T  X I : 
after (ward ) 
behind 
previous 
in front of 
at ( t ime ) 
at (place ) 
SE T X I I :  
stay 
l ive 
dwe l l  
s i t  = be 
stand = be 
SE T X I I I : 
heart ( organ ) 
seat of emotions 
liver 
lungs 
S E T  X IV :  
f ire 
f lame 
red 
blood 
turmeric 
cooked 
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S ET XV : 
eye 
opening 
nipple 
prominent part 
SE T XVI : 
garden 
work 
enclosure 
S E T  XVII :  
good 
straight 
right ( hand ) 
correct 
true 
new 
S E T XVIII : 
dog 
mantis 
cassowary 
shark 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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S E T  XIX : 
steam 
smoke 
mist 
fog 
dust 
cloud 
sky 
SET XX : 
(Numbers 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,  
10 , 1 5 , 2 0)  
SET XXI:  
sun 
moon 
child , baby 
pupil ( o f  eye) 
die 
want badly 
faint 
fall over 
fall from height 
know 
under stand 
hear 
feel 
exper ience 
see 
try 
sme l l  
salt 
poison 
long 
high 
tall 
big 
di stant 
old 
bad 
rotten 
a l l  
many 
elbow 
knee 
j oint 
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FROM VERB SERIALISATION TO NOUN CLASSIFICATION 
W a l t e r  S e i l e r  
O .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
Two kinds of covert noun classificatory systems are widely found in Papuan 
languages :  nouns categorised by existent ial verbs and nouns classif ied by means 
of pro-verbs . Some languages display both types , e . g .  Kuman , a language of the 
Central Family of the East New Guinea Highlands Stock . I wi l l  brief ly outline 
these two systems in Section 1 .  A new and possibly unique type of noun c las­
sif ication has recently come to l ight. In Imonda , a language of the Trans-New 
Guinea Phylum and member of the Wari s  Fami ly , reana lys i s  of verb serialisation 
has given r i se to a system of noun c lassif ication . This has also happened in 
other languages of the same fami ly , such as War i s . Reanalysis of serial verbs 
is a common phenomenon but the languages of the Waris family may wel l  be unique 
in reinterpreting such verbs as class i ficatory affixes . At the beginning of 
Section 2 I will briefly i l lu strate some other cases of reinterpretation of 
serial verbs and then proceed to discu ss the particular case found in Imonda . 
1 . 1  Noun c l a ss i fyi ng existenti a l  verbs 
Enga has seven existential verbs that depend on the habitual posture of the 
obj ect as perceived by native speaker s .  For instanc� , katenge i s  used for NPs 
whose referent is tal l ,  large , strong , such as ' men ' or ' trees ' ;  petenge occurs 
with NPs whose referent is small and weak such as ' women ' or ' in sects ' ,  etc . 
Kuman has three existential verbs , which are not shape classifiers and which 
seem to be conditioned by animacy (Piau 1981 ) . Classificatory existential verbs 
occur in many Trans-New Guinea Phylum languages ; another example is Imonda . 
There we have three such verbs which can be used as full intrans it ive verbs as 
we l l .  When they are so u sed the meaning i s  s tand , sit and lie . That they are 
used as existential verbs i s  c lear from the fol lowing example : 
( 1 ) ne-na motor b i ke ka i l i -f-me 
2p-poss motorbike q lie-prs-q 
Do you have a motorbike ? [Does your motorbike exist?]  
Given the full verb meaning of these existentials it i s  c lear that they are 
conditioned by the character istic posture of the obj ects .  
Let u s  br iefly look at the second widespread type of classificat ion . 
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1 . 2  Noun c l a s s i fyi ng pro-verbs 
I n  many Trans-New Guinea Phylum languages we f ind a predication type that 
consists of one of a smal l  number of verbs plus an adjunct . The details vary 
from language to language and I will briefly i l lustrate this type of construc­
t ion with an example from Enga . The meaning of the predication i s  carried by 
the adjunct , which , with the exception of a handful of nouns , cannot occur 
independently , i . e .  outside the predication construction . The accompanying pro­
or auxiliary verb functions mainly as a peg to show tense , aspect and so on : 
( 2 )  yoko d upa apu l e  - l y  -am i -no 
leaf they dry utter-pres-3pl-dec 
The leaves are drying. 
( 3 )  baa-nya moko d oko pakel yo 
he-poss leg the scar 
His leg is scarred. 
5 i - l y  - a -mo 
hear-pres-3 sg-dec 
( 4 )  baa -me yame p i - l y  - a -mo 
he-Ag cover hi t-pres-3 sg-dec 
He is covering it .  
( Examples 2-4 from Lang 197 5 : 86 )  
Most adj uncts are nouns and only occur with one pro-verb ; s o  the noun 
classes in these languages are estab li shed on the basis of which pro-verb the 
nouns occur with (whether this type of construction is in fact an instance of 
noun classi f ication is questionable but I will not d i scuss this here ) . These 
few remarks mu st suffice to show the nature of the adjunct plus pro-verb noun 
c lass i f icatory system . ( For more d iscus s ion and references see Lang 1975 and 
P iau 1981 . )  
Having briefly outlined the two wel l-known classif ication systems we can now 
turn to the third type , where serial verbs were reinterpreted as noun classifier s .  
B y  way of compari son let u s  f irst look a t  a couple o f  other constructions in­
volving reanalysed serial verbs . 
2 . 1  From ser i a l i sat ion to prepos i t i on s  or cross-reference marki ng 
In African lingu i stics there has been a lengthy debate about how serial 
verb constructions are best interpreted synchron ical ly ( see Givan for a d i scus­
sion of this case and for further references ) .  Let us look at two Yoruba 
examples : 
( 5 ) mo mu ' i 'we ' wa ' fu ' n  0, 
I took book came gave you 
I brought the book for you . 
( 6) mo so, fu'n 0, 
I said gave you 
I said to you. 
( Givan 197 5 : 83)  
(Givan 197 5:83 ) 
In the f irst case ( 5 )  the element fu ' n  could still be interpreted literally 
as a full verb , whereas in the second example ( 6 )  this is impossibl e .  After 
stating the case for a reana lysis of originally full verbs as preposition s  in 
Niger-Congo language s ,  Givan takes up the question of how such a change may be 
expected to happen ; this we can ignore here . 
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In South-East Asian languages the same phenomenon is found . Here are two 
examples from Vietnamese : 
( 7 )  Lan  ch-:y v�1O vu-Cm 
run (goJinto garden 
Lan ran into the garden . (C lark 1978 : 110) 
( 8 )  L a n  nhln VilO , , ClJ'a - so 
look window 
Lan looked into the window. (Clark 1978 : I l l )  
The e lement vao i n  example ( 7 )  could b e  regarded a s  a verb yie lding the 
trans lation Lan ran, entering the garden. This is however impossible in ( 8 ) ; 
here vao has to be interpreted as a preposition . 
In Papuan languages too , we f ind reinterpreted serial verbs . In many lan­
guages the verb ' g ive ' functions as a benefactive marker . In Abelam , a member 
of the Ndu language family,  we find kwa y ,  which can occur as an independent verb 
' give ' , in the fol lowing example : 
( 9 )  ya t a  -kway-k� -wta -kw� 
carry Ben fut 1st non-past 
I wi l l  carry (it) for you. ( Laycock 1965 : 55) 
There are two ways of viewing the Abelam case ; either we state that there 
is a benefactive marker that is phonetically identical with the verb ' give ' and 
occupies the same s lot as the latter wou ld in serial constructions , or we do not 
keep the two forms apar and regard examples such as ( 9 )  as extensions of the 
meaning of ' give ' . The situation in Awtuw , a member of the Ram fami ly , is  
analogous : 
( 10 )  wan-e  y i yt e  ka -1owpa-kow- nem! 
Ist-O gate imp-open -ben-pI 
Open the gate for me! 
( 1 1 )  Aw t i y- r e  t ey aeye r okra-kow-ka 
Awtiy-o 3 f s  food cook -ben-pf 
She 's cooked food for Awtiy . 
( H .  Feldman , personal communication ) 
(H . Fe ldman , personal communication) 
The Ben marker -kow- occurs as an independent verb ' give ' , but the meaning 
of ' give ' need not be present in ( 1 1 )  and is certainly absent in ( 10 ) . 
Whether we call cases such as Abelam or Awtuw instances of extension or 
reanalysi s is a matter of terminology . 
Having looked at a couple of cases of reana lysis of ser ial verbs as prep­
ositions or benefactive markers ,  we will now turn to the case of Imonda . 
2 . 2  Reanal ysis of  seria l  verbs a s  noun c l assifiers 
Genera l characteristic s  of Imonda 
Like most Papuan languages Imonda i s  verb f inal . It exhibits s imple noun 
morphology and has compl ications in the verbal morphology . 5/00/10 are cross­
referenced on the verb . It has a case system which is conditioned by the 
syntactic statu s and semantic content of the NPs as we l l  as lexical properties 
of certain verbs . Verb stems can be strung together to form ser ial isation s .  
Apart from number marking and some aspect markers that d o  not have a verbal 
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base , nothing can intervene between the different verb stems . In Imonda we only 
f ind ' nuclear ' serialisation . By this term Foley and Olson refer to conj oined 
pred icates that share all core arguments and aspect marking . This is in contrast 
to core serialisation where the individual verbs se lect the core arguments 
independently ( see Foley and Ol son ( 1985 : 2 8 )  for a discuss ion of these two types 
with examples from Barai , another Papuan language ) .  Nuclear serialisation 
consists of at least two verbs , one of which belongs to an open class and the 
second to a restricted class of verbs . They establish a hierarchy of what sort 
of verbs are most l ikely to occur in the restricted slot . Active intran s itive 
motion verbs are most eligible for the restricted slot ; this type occurs in 
Imonda : 
( 12 )  t ::>b t ::>  wa i - s ah -w::> l -wag l - f 
fish acc-search-pl-go-pres 
She goes a long looking for fish (with her child) . 
I cannot go into any details of their hierarchy and the interested reader 
is referred to their article.  The top position in the hierarchy is occupied by 
certain Papuan languages ,  which al low mU ltiple open slots . Barai and Yimas 
display serialisat ion with two or more transitive verbs , as shown in the fol­
lowing Barai example : 
( 13 )  a na i ne t u a  kore-j - i e  
you I s tick break off throw- tran s-2 sg 
You broke off and threw a s tick at me . 
Now , in Imonda we f ind examples that seem entirely parallel to thi s pattern,  
i . e .  seriali sed transitive verbs (note the use of double quotes hereunder ) : 
( 14 )  i f  ka-m fat -a i - h  -u 
breadfruit 1-0 remove from fire-give- rec-imp 
"Remove the breadfrui t  from the fire and give it  to me. " 
( 15) sa ka-m p::>t -a i - h -u 
coconut 1-0 pick-give- rec- imp 
"Pick the coconut and give i t  to me. /I 
( 16 )  e-ne i pw i s -a i -h -u 
prox-dem cut-give- rec-imp 
"Cut this and give i t  to me . " 
( 17 )  e - ne i pw i s - ne-u 
prox-dem cut-eat- imp 
"Cut this and eat i t . " 
At first glance we seem to have straightforward examples of seriali sation . 
fat , p::>t and pw i s  all occur as independent verbs . The second verb in ( 17 )  also 
occurs independently : 
( 18 )  e-ne i ne-u 
prox-dem eat- imp 
Eat this . 
The element a i  however is not an independent verb ; it shows up only in 
serial constructions .  It is odd that a language should not have an independent 
verb ' give ' ; in fact , a bit of testing soon reveals that examples ( 14 )  through 
( 16 )  do not mean anything else but ' give ' .  The meaning of the f irst verbs in 
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the constructions ,  i. e. f a t  remove from fire , p�t  pick a hanging fruit and pw i s  
cut is not present. A breadfruit or a coconut may be lying on the ground or on 
a table and yet (14 ) and ( 15 )  have to be u sed if we want someone to give either 
of these objects to us . Likewise in ( 17 )  pw i s -ne -u only means eat , no cutting 
is involved. The difference between ( 17 )  and ( 18 )  is that in the former we have 
some idea what sort of food i s  being talked about whereas thi s is not so in the 
latter case. This additional information i s  carried by pw i s ,  the e lement which 
at first seemed to be a fu l l  verb taking part in a serial construction . Note 
that pw i s  ( f at and p� t )  does occur as free verb cut but has lost its verbal 
status in constructions such as the ones above. In other words ,  pw i s  has been 
reanalysed as a noun classif ier. The common factor of a l l  obj ects referred to 
by the nouns that trigger pw i s  on the verb is that they are u sually cut up before 
being eaten , such as meat. L ikewise the common factor of obj ects that take f a t  
is that people put them into the fire , such as breadfruit o r  f irewood. This shows 
that the range of obj ects a given classifier take s is determined by the original 
meaning of the verb from which it der ived . 
A question that arises concerns the number of these classifiers. Given 
their verbal origin and a ssuming that a i  was a full verb at an earlier stage of 
the language it is to be expected that there is a large number of c lassifier s 
as one can do many different things to obj ects and then pas s  them on. This is 
exactly what i s  found in Imonda. So far I have found about 60 classif iers. Not 
all of them are on the same footing however. Many are parallel to the ones 
given above , i. e. they have a related verb that is phonetically identical and 
native speakers can read i ly perceive the connection between the two. However , 
a number of the most frequently occurring c lassi fiers do not have any related 
verb at a l l , or if they do , then the connection is opaque to the speaker because 
of phonological reduction. Here are some of the more important of these opaque 
c lassi fiers. 
( 19 )  f l au i ka-m f - a i -h-u  
axe 1-0 c lass-give-rec-imp 
Give me the axe . 
( 2 0 )  j ahaf ka-m l -a i - h  -u 
gnetum 1-0 c lass-give-rec-imp 
Give me some gnetum Zeaves . 
( 2 1 )  sa ka-m pw i - a  i - h  -u 
coconut 1-0 class-give-rec-imp 
Give me the coconut.  
( 2 2 )  t�bt�  ka-m w-a i - h  -u 
fish 1-0 class-give-rec- imp 
Give me the fish .  
( 2 3 )  p o  ka-m i ( j ) - a  i - h  - u  
water 1-0 class-give-rec-imp 
GiVe me some water. 
( 2 4 )  t ah ka-m t - a  i -h - u  
firewood 1-0 c lass�give-rec-imp 
Give me firewood. 
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( 25)  sue ka-m g -a i  -h -u 
fire 1-0 c lass-give- rec-imp 
Give me fire. 
( 26 )  po i ka-m s - a  i -h -u 
pitpit 1-0 c lass-give- rec- imp 
Give me pitpit (saccharum) . 
Let us briefly look at these c lassifiers one by one : 
( 2 0 )  1-
This classifier collocates with greens , i . e .  leaves; it may be derived from 
the verb l esf put on top of each other , but nat ive speakers do not see any l ink 
between the two . Interest ingly , the loan word 'book ' can also take this c las­
sifier . 
( 2 1 ) pw i -
I n  this case the classifier seems to be re lated to the verb pw i wa l f  break 
in two . The range of obj ects is defined accordingly,  i . e .  whether they are 
normally broken or not .  The introduced item 'biscuit ' is subsumed under this 
category . 
( 2 2 )  w-
For thi s class ifier I was unable t o  find a related verb . The obj ects that 
go with it are smal l  animals such as f ish and frogs . So , presumably , thi s  verb 
(dropped out of use?) must have meant something l ike capture or ki l l .  
( 2 3 )  i (j) -
There i s  a related verb i f  scoop water out .  But this doe s not refer to 
the ordinary fetching of drinking water , but rather to the specific case of 
scooping water out of an area dammed up for the purpose of collecting fish.  
So the semantic l ink between the classifier and the verb is not transparent to 
the native speaker . 
( 2 4 )  t -
There i s  the verb t�f break and the range o f  objects accordingly consists 
of breakable obj ects . But again the verb has been reduced to a single consonan t ,  
thereby obscuring i t s  origin . 
( 2 6 )  s -
The related verb here is s ef remove from ground. Again the verb is reduced 
to a single consonant . 
( 19 ) + ( 2 5) f- + g -
These two c lassi fiers are by far the most frequently occurring ones . There 
is absolutely no hope of finding verbs from which they might have been derived , 
given the disparate sort of obj ects they col locate with . Quite often , and 
e specially so in the case of f - , the se classif iers can replace other s .  I t  i s  
therefore not surpr ising t o  learn that the vast majority o f  introduced items 
can co-occur with them . 
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The above classif iers give a c lue as to why re interpretation could take 
place . Phonological reduction seems to have played a major role . As pointed 
out ,  these classif iers occur very frequently and so it is not surpri s ing that 
they should have undergone reduc tion , thereby obscuring their verbal status . 
Where no reduction took place , such as in the case of p�t  pick fruit or pw i s  
cut ,  reinterpretation must have happened by analogy . 
Given that Imonda does not possess an independent verb ' give ' ,  i . e .  no 
verb 'give' without prefixed noun c lassifiers , i t  is intere sting to see what the 
language does with loan i tems . 
2 . 2 . 1 I ntegra t i on of l oan  i tems i nto the c l a s s i ficatory s ys tem 
Imonda has two opt ions for the integration of borrowed nouns into the 
c lassificatory system . E ither the co-occurring verb takes one of the two sem­
antically least marked c lassifiers , i . e .  f - or g - , or the new obj ect triggers 
one of the more spec ific classif iers if native speakers can assoc iate the 
introduced i tem with one of the ir traditional culture because of s imi larity in 
shape or use . Most of the introduced items can occur with one of these two 
c lassifiers , f - being more widely u sed . However there are some which do not : 
( 2 7 )  kopw i ka-m i ( j ) - a i - h  -u 
coffee 1-0 class-give-rec-imp 
Give me coffee ( Ziquid) . 
The u se of f a i hu or g a i hu wou ld render the above sentence ungrammatical .  
A lthough i t  has not been tested thoroughly i t  i s  my impression that most loan 
words can take one or the other of these semantically unmarked pre f ixes . Some­
t imes an informant would hesitate and would not be sure whether a g iven con­
struction is acceptable or not : 
( 28) ? b i a ka-m g - a  i - h  -u 
beer 1-0 c lass-give-rec-imp 
Give me some beer. 
It appears that in this example the classifier logw- , related to the verb 
' fi ll in ' is preferred . 
The use of more transparent c lassifiers is more reveal ing as far as 
re interpretation is concerned . Here we get additional support for the view 
that erstwhile full verbs were semantically depleted and reanalysed as 
c lassifiers . 
One of our f irst examples involved the c lassif ier p�t , which has a related 
verb of identical phonemic shape pick fruit.  Now , the introduced item 'bal l '  
also takes this c lassif ier . I t  i s  c lear that the l ink between bal l  and coconut 
is shape . Thi s , incidentally , was the main evidence for Brown to treat the 
c lassifiers as conditioned by shape ( Brown 198 1 ) . Brown was the f irst to draw 
attention to the classifiers in the war i s  language s .  He noted a set of 1 5  
verbal pref ixes and analysed them as being conditioned b y  the shape o f  the 
obj ect of the verb . He also mentioned that many of these prefixes seemed to 
have related verbs . However , he d id not d i scuss the l ink between verb and 
c lassi f ier and instead dedicated hi s attention to establ ishing the semantic 
domains of the ' shape c lassi f iers ' .  As we have seen the range of obj ects of a 
given classifier is determined by the meaning of the ful l  verb from which it was 
derived , i . e .  it is not shape that it is condi tioned by . However , examples such 
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as p�t  show that some reinterpretation in direction of c lassif ication on the 
basis of shape may be going on . The next example presents another apparent 
shape-based choice : 
( 29) we/ba n ka-m ku l -a i -h -u 
rope/belt 1-0 c lass-give-rec-imp 
Give me the rope/belt.  
The verb assoc iated with the c lassifier ku l - is ku l �f coil up. We have 
already seen another case of shape-based choice of classifier , namely that of 
' book ' which was classified together with ' greens ' ,  pre sumably due to its having 
many leaves , i . e .  pages , put on top of one another . Often one cannot dec ide 
whether it is shape or use which was the basis of the choice ; so for instance , 
introduced containers usually take the same classif iers as those of traditional 
origin . A typical example of u se-based choice is the c lassification of shot-gun 
along with the traditional bow. 
2 . 2 . 2  Some remarks  on the verbs that take the c l ass i fi ers 
The classifiers generally appear with verbs for which it would make sense 
to enter into serial constructions with the source verbs of the classifiers . 
We therefore find f a t  < remove from fire prefixed to verbs such as ' give ' , ' go ' , 
' come ' , ' throw ' , ' eat ' , but not to verbs such as ' see ' or ' like ' . As is to be 
expected , the c lassi fiers do not appear with verbs from which they are der ived . 
Nor are they used with verbs that denote activities that have to be performed 
before an item can be given/put/carried . 
We have seen above that some of the verbs that take c lassifiers such as 
nef eat can occur independently . Other examples are ' come ' and ' go ' : 
( 3 0) e -ne i pw i s -wag l -u 
prox-dem cut -go - imp 
Carry this. [< cut this and gO . l  
Given the loss of verbal status of pw i s  we now have to interpret wag l go 
as a different lexical item ' carry ' when it is pref ixed with the noun classifiers . 
Other verbs that take the c lassifiers such as ' give ' do not occur indepen­
dently . Other examples are ' put ' , ' throw ' and ' get ' . There are various 
pecu l iarities and irregularities associated with these c lassifier + verb con­
structions , which however I cannot di scuss here . I would like to mention just 
one point . Some of the verbs are phonologically very reduced in some forms . 
The most extreme case we find with - i a f  get , which disappears altogether in the 
imperative : 
( 3 1) s a  p.:>t - i a  -u  
coconut c lass-get- imp 
Get a coconut!  
( 3 2) sa  p�t - a b t  - u  
coconut class-dual- imp 
Get two coconuts .' 
Where the obj ect is dual as in ( 3 1) the verb ' get ' drops out complete ly . 
Phonological reduction of what used to be the second verb in ser ialisation and 
its dropping out of use as independent verb clear ly he lped to obscure the two­
verb status of these constructions and thus furthered reanalys is . 
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S E R I AL I SAT I ON :  T H E  I NT E R FACE O F  SYNTAX AND LEX I CON 
L e s  B r u c e  
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
Serial verb constructions in Alamblak 1 form part of a structural continuum 
between syntactic units and lexical items . Semantical ly , these constructions 
are governed by the constraint that only roots express ing commonly associated 
ideas may be serialised . 2 This semant ico-pragmatic constraint is considered to 
be only a special case of a general lexicali sation rule , which is at once both 
motivating and restraining , that only commonly as soc iated ideas tend to be 
lex i ca I i  sed . 
Complex Alamblak verbs are composed of serialised roots including verb , 
noun , ad j ective and t ime word roots . 3 These constructions range from highly 
productive (multiple) serial structures on the one hand , to syntactic and 
idiomatic compounds and derived causative and benefactive verb stems on the 
other . The least word-like of the serial constructions structurally are the 
highly productive , c learly analysable , and paraphrasable serials . Productivity , 
analysab i l ity and paraphrasabi lity are reduced in varying degrees in other 
compound or derived verbs which developed from ser ial verbs historically . 
Lingu i sts have already debated how best to descr ibe derived words and 
compounds , whether the lexicon or syntax with its generative ru les or even a 
d i stinct morphological level is most appropriate . � Thi s study expands the 
interface to even more syntactic-l ike structures .  These ' serial ' constructions 
earn a place in the continuum between syntax and lexicon by their semantico­
syntactic features and by being the source of certain derived verbs and compounds 
whose historical development can be traced in several steps in the synchronic 
grammar . The paper avoids arguing for either the lexicon or syntax but tac itly 
implies that these forms are best understood as a bridge between the two . 
2 .  SER IAL V ERB ROOTS 
The Alamblak verb stem compr i ses a nucleus with optional derivational and 
aspectual affixes , the nuc leu s may be mani fested by a single or a sequence of 
juxtaposed roots or root plus embedded stem . The stem may be bounded by numerous 
inflectiona l  affixes . 
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Examples of verbs with serial root nuclei are given in ( 1 ) . 5 
( l ) a  mu h - hambre -me -r -m 
climb-search· for-R . PST-3SM-3PL 
He c limbed (it) searching/and searched for them. 
b wa - ha -mu h  - h + t a - t a n - n  -m - ko 
IMPER-DE . CAUS-climb-put -CPL-2S- 3PL-ELEV 
Lift them up and leave them up there. 
The verb roots in example ( 1 )  are temporally re lated as either s imultaneous 
or sequential events .  Certain sequences of events are open to the interpretation 
of being in a cau se-effect relationship . In the c learest cases of a cau se-effect 
relationship the Undergoer of the f irst root i s  the Actor of the second root , 
such as in ( 2 ) . 
( 2 )  t a t - noh-me - a n - r  
hit-die-R . PST-1S-3SM 
I ki l led him (by hitting him) . 
Certain verb roots have apparently acquired derivational functions as 
causatives or benefactives .  These cases will be di scussed in Section 5 .  
Root sequences may optionally be interpreted to have a head-modifier rela­
tionship where a stative , action , or process verb root modifies the main verb 
root as in ( 3 ) . A sequential , temporal re lationship is always a possible 
( 3 )  d behna - noh-me - r  
sick -die-R. PST-3SM 
He was deathly sick/sick and died. 
Certain verb roots may function as aspectual markers as we ll as basic verb 
roots . Thus t +mbe cut in ( 4 ) a is glossed as cessative in ( 4 ) b where it functions 
as an aspect parallel with over 30 aspectual aspects which do not ( any longer? )  
function a s  verb roots . 
( 4 ) a t i r  p i na f t  t i m bhe-me - r  - t  
hand appendage cut -R . PST-3SM-3SF 
He cut his finger. 
b t i r t k i p t a - t +mbhe -me - r  - t  
hand wash -cessative- R . psT-3SM-3SF 
He s topped washing his hand. 
Reduplication may occur within the stem with roots of the nucleus which 
may be conj oined by a ligature as in ( 5 ) a and b. Reduplication has the effect 
of intensi fying a quality or event or of combining a sequence of events as a 
single continuous or repetitive event . 
( 5 ) a  d u ka -m+mo - ba -m+mo -me - r  
think-irrationaZ-LIG-irrationaZ-R. PST-3SM 
He was very confused. 
b h + t a - ba - h+ t a- ha - na - ha t e  
put -LIG-put -DE . CAUS-come-SA 
Having distributed (them) as he brought (them) . 
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c h i p  - h i p -w - a  
perspire-perspire- IMPF-1S 
I am continuing to perspire . 
Having briefly descr ibed constructions with serial verb roots , we now 
proceed to compare these with j uxtaposed predicates ( syntactic constructions ) .  
We wi l l  see that while they share certain syntactic feature s ,  serial root 
constructions exhibit word-like features in contrast to conj oined c lauses , 
placing them somewhere along a continuum between compound phrases and compound 
words .  
3 .  SERIAL V ERB ROOTS AN D JUXTAPOSED PREDI CATES 
Juxtaposed predicates which most resemble serial root constructions are 
those manifested by repeated verb roots or stems as in ( 6 ) . 
( 6 ) a y i , y i , y i , y i  
go go go go 
Going and going and going and going. 
b yak- hay - n i ,  ya k-ha y  - n i , yoh r fu r - k i h  -me - r  
get-cAus-go get-cAus-go s tring. bag MOTION-fu l l- R . PST-3SM 
Getting and taking, getting and taking, the s tring bag fi l led up. 
Although structurally simi lar to serial root constructions , the sequences 
of roots and stems in ( 6 )  are not phonological words . In contrast to serial 
root constructions they carry rising , i . e . non-final , intonation and may be 
separated by pause . They are intonationally marked as distinct events and are 
apparently conceptuali sed as such . We wi ll , therefore , refer to these sequences 
as j uxtaposed clauses . 
Serial root constructions are similar to repeated c lauses manifested by 
verb roots or stems in that the individual seriali sed roots generally must have 
the same Actor . Certainly with reduplicated roots they necessarily have the 
same Actor . This simi larity does not di stinguish serial constructions from 
lexical compounds , however . The feature that relates serial constructions more 
closely to j uxtaposed clauses than to compound word s is that serialised roots 
individually bear a role relat ionship with NP ' s  in the c lause which is often the 
same role that the complex as a whole bears with those NP ' s  ( c f . Section 4 ) . 
All other sequences of c lau ses separate verb roots to increasingly greater 
degrees than those in ( 6 )  which interpose merely an intonational j uncture . 
( 7 )  a Ya k t i - hambre - ha n ' �i - f a k t i - n i -me - r  - r , 
touch-search . for-PROG ELEV - touch-go-R . PST-3SM- 3SM 
Fee ling around, he reac e across and touched him, 
and went on. 
net honr  
forest.  spirit 
the forest spirit, 
b Nef - ha n , n + t a  -buga-n i ,  metm r hu - ka teh-we 
strain-PROG pulverise-all -PROG . EVENT women sit-stand- IMPF-'-"-"�-"-""'--'-' 
- nem -m 
- lPL-3PL 
(The women) straining (the sago pu lp ) ,  (the men) pulverising a l l  of the 
sago palm, we wait for the women. 
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T i ta - lkHet [ nea -fek-r  - t  
carry . on. shoulder- INF come-get- 3sM-3SF 
He came and got her to carry her on his shoulders . 
Ven t m i  -yak-
I
:a te:l t i ta . - r  - t  
girl ELEV-get- SA carry . on. shou lder-3SM-3SF 
Having gotten t e g�rl down there, he carried her on his shoulders . 
e a - i 
Let her 
f 
g -w - t .  - r  - t  
e carried her on his shou lders . 
The sequences of clauses in ( 7 )  may be compared with the serial root ( SR )  
construction i n  ( 8 ) . 
( 8 )  Ven t m i  - a k  - t i ta - r  - t  
girl ELEv-get-carry . on . shou lder- 3sM-3SF 
He got (a/the ) girl down there, carried her on his shoulders . 
The serial root construction in ( 8 )  i s  simi lar to the j uxtaposed c lause in 
( 7 ) d  in that it expresses a transparent complex of sequential events . The same 
transparency is absent in compound and idiomatic compound verbs ( c f . Section 4 ) . 
Furthermore , each verb root in ( 8 )  bears a semantic role relationship with 
the actor and undergoer of the c lause . These relationships are exactly the 
same as those in the sentential paraphrase ( 7 ) d .  Again , the discussion in 
the next section wi l l  show to what degree pure compounds lack these relation­
ships . 
Differences between seria l  root constructions and sentential constructions 
include contrasts of scope for elevationals , negatives ,  i l locutionary force 
and the agent role of the clause . In the f irst case , SR constructions are more 
compact than sentences but more analysable than compound word s .  The e levational 
prefix relates to all roots in the stem unless an elevational suffix occurs . In 
that case the prefix applies to the f irst root ( s )  and the suffix applies to the 
last root . In subordinate c lau ses , by contrast , an elevational prefix applies 
only to the verb of which it i s  a con stituent part and does not extend to the 
next predicate as in ( 9 ) c .  
( 9 ) a wa - r i m - a k  -heta-n  -m 
IMPER-ELEV-get-put -2S-3PL 
Get them (and) put them on a leve l plane away from me . 
b wa -ya r i m- a k  -heta-n  -m - ko 
IMPER-ELEV -get�put -2S-3PL-ELEV 
Ge t them on a level plane toward me (and) put them up (there) . 
c 
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w a  - r i m  - a k  - ka h - n  - n , 
IMPER-ELEV-get- IRR-2S-G . DEP 
Get ( them) on a level p lane 
on a level p lane away from 
wa - r i m  - heta - n  -m 
IMPER-ELEV-put -2S-3PL 
away from me, and if/when you do, put them 
me . 
Second ly , only one negative word may occur with a SR construction ( empha­
sising that the SR is a single word )  but its scope may cover any one or any 
combination of verb roots ( emphas ising the analysable nature of the SR) . This 
is i l lu strated in ( 10)  where sentence a may be fol lowed by any of the sentences 
b-g which c larify j ust which verb root ( s ) the negative in sentence a applies to . 
( lO ) a r i tm f i nj i  tand h i -a k  - n i - r -me - t  -m 
insects NEG roast -get-go-IRR-R . PST-3SF-3PL 
She did not roast (and) get the insects (and) go . 
(Negative on roast )  
b n i f r i m hayn i metm 
new she . took. them 
( uncooked) 
(Negative on get) 
c tand h i hetatanhate  y i met 
having. roasted. (and) . left. (them) she . went 
(Negative on go ) 
d yoh r e  tand h i ya k i tehha s i wtm 
sti l l  she .  is. roasting . (and) . holding. them 
(Negative on roast and get )  
e n i f r +m heta tanha te  y i met 
new SA . having. left . (them) she . went 
(Negative on get and go ) 
f tand h i  ha t e  rohhasemet 
SA . having. roasted. (them) she . was . remaining 
(Negative on all three root s)  
g yoh re tand h i twetm 
sti l l  she . is. roasting. them 
At the sentence leve l ,  by contrast , the scope of the negative extends on ly 
to the c lause boundary and mu st be repeated for each verb in successive c lauses . 
Furthermore , it appears that verbs of subord inate clauses which do not take the 
irreal i s  suffix cannot host the negative word in the subordinate clause . 
Third ly , regarding illocutionary force , all roots in a serial construction 
must exhibit the same i l locutionary force ; thus the command in example ( 9 ) a 
applies to both ' getting ' and ' putting ' .  Whi le this is also a feature of most 
complex sentences ,  there is one subordinate clause form which may manifest a 
different illocutionary force than its associated independent clause . Number 
( 7 ) e contains an example of such a clause , which manifests both a hortative 
marker indicating the category of obligation and a present tense irrealis marker 
indicating conditiona lity . 
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Fourthly , the roots in a serial construction are restricted to one case 
frame as a whole . An Actor of one of the roots must be a plausible actor for 
the whole construction and an Actor or Undergoer of the other root must be 
interpretable as an appropriate Undergoer for the whole . This means that serial 
roots must have the same Actor (marked by the Actor suffix) unless one of two 
different Actors may be considered to be the Undergoer , such as the causee in a 
cause-effect relationship . There are further restrictions mirrored in morpho­
logical causative constructions , which wi l l  be discussed in Section 5 .  
I n  general , interclausal relation s do not specify that c lauses of a complex 
sentence exhibit the same Actor . Even those subordinate c lauses which are 
either marked with a so-cal led ' same Actor ' sequence marker or those which tend 
to exhibit the same Actor as the independent clause ( e . g .  the Purpose c lause )  
are n o t  as strict i n  this requirement as are serial root construction s . A 
subordinate c lause manifested by a verb stem (without tense or subject and 
opj ect markers)  tends to have the same subject as the matrix clause ( e . g .  ( 7 ) a ) . 
From a text descr ibing the division of labour between men and women , example 
( 7 ) b  contravenes this tendency ;  the first two subordinate clauses have di fferent 
Actors even though neither of them indicates what their Actor is , either by NP 
or by a subj ect marker on the verb . 
The serial construction is most dramatically l ike lexical items in contrast 
to combinations of c lauses in that collocational constraints restrict serial 
roots to those which express cultural ly determined commonly assoc iated events . 
Thu s ,  any sequence of events may be ·talked about in j uxtaposed c lauses ( e . g .  
( ll ) a )  but not every sequence of events may be described by a serial construction 
( e . g .  ( ll ) b ,  ( 12 ) b) . 
( l l ) a hod a y r t  yak-ha t e ,  
axe get-sA 
Having gotten the 
she went. 
yoht fet  -hate  y i -me - t  
string. bag string. from. head-sA gO-R . PST-3SF 
axe, having strung the string bag from her head, 
b * hod a ry t  yoht yak-fet  - n i -me -t  - t  
axe string. bag get-string. from. head-go-R . PST-3SF-3SF 
The ungrammatical ity of ( l l ) b and ( 1 2 ) b is apparently due to semantico­
pragmatic reasons rather than a morpho-syntactic constraint such as the doubling 
of obj ects . Case frames of serial root constructions allow for double obj ects as 
i l lustrated in ( 12 ) a .  Furthermore , when an ungrammatical construction is 
modi fied to satisfy the ethno- semantic condit ion , it becomes acceptable ( c f . 
( 1 2 )  b and ( 13 ) ) .  
( 12 ) a  m+yt  r i tm muh - hambray -an-m 
tree insects climb-search. for- ls-3PL 
The tree I c limbed and looked for insects . /The tree I climbed, looking 
for insects . 
b *m+yt  g u nm muh - h + t i -an-m 
tree stars c limb-see - IS-3PL 
Jude Mengumari of Amongabi vil lage provided a mother- tongue speaker 
react ion of ( l l ) b and ( 1 2 ) b .  Initial ly , both seemed unnatural to him ,  requ ir ing 
a paraphrase like the construction in ( 7 ) d .  Upon further ref lection , he would 
al low ( ll ) b  with some reservation . ( 1 2 ) b  seemed more clearly ungrammat ical to 
him not only because it is unusual for the two events to occur together , but 
because there is no apparent reason for them to occur together s ince star s are 
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observable from the ground . Once ( 1 2 ) b was modified as i n  ( 1 3 ) , Jude ' s  reaction 
was immediately favourabl e s ince it indicated a rationale for putting these two 
events together in a c lose-knit sequence . 
( 13 )  m+yt g u nm muh - h + t i -ma rna-an-m 
tree stars climb-see -we l l  - lS-3PL 
I climbed the tree (and) saw the s tars c learly .  
Based on Jude ' s  comments , we can modify our s�antico-pragmatic constraint 
to read : 
Serialisation of roots in a verb stem is restricted to 
sequences of events which are commonly associated culturally 
or for which there i s  a cu lturally based or pragmatic reason 
for their c lose association . 
This form of the constraint leads toward a characteri sation of what are 
typical ' commonly associated ' events . Events with pragmatic reasons for their 
association include at least event-purpose and event-result ( inc luding cause­
effect)  sequences .  These are interpretations , of course , which can only be 
defined specifically according to the world view of a given culture . This 
explains the cu lturally based nature of the j udgements of acceptability of 
examples ( 11 ) - ( 13 ) . 
With this type of contraint on serial constructions ,  we are c lear ly moving 
toward a semantic characteri sation typical of lexica l  semantics in contrast to 
morpho-syntactic constraints . Note that the problem before us is not that a 
non-professiona l ' s  reaction to grammat icality ( i . e .  acceptabi lity) mu st always 
include a semantic component . We grant that point for all structural levels . 
In this case , however , the semantic content of an acceptable construction on the 
sentence level may not be acceptable on the word leve l in a serial construction . 
The question is not one of the logical content of something l ike ' colour less 
green ideas ' ,  but of the appropriatenes s  of a tight-knit serial construction 
versus a more syntagmatic combination of c lauses for certain semantic content . 
The j udgements of appropriateness of form are rather like the processes involved 
in forming compound words from frequently occuring or specialised noun phrases 
( c f . Fries 197 0 : 113 ) which are both syntactically grammatical and semantically 
meaningfu l .  
As Fries points out ,  there i s  variat ion among native speakers of English as 
to whether certain phrases are treated as compound words or as phrases .  S imi lar 
dynamic s  appear to be operating with serial constructions in the Alamblak case . 
Serial constructions are related to more cohes ive , i . e . , unitary compounds and 
id iomatic compounds in the next section . 
4 .  SER IAL V ERB ROOTS , SYNTACT I C  COMPOUNDS AND I D IOMAT I C  COMPOUNDS 
In the previous section , serial root constructions were compared with 
sequences of clau ses in complex sentences where their word-l ike features were 
highlighted . In this section and the next , serial constructions show a gradation 
from syntactic-like morphologically productive words to non-productive complex 
lex ical items all of which appear to have derived hi storically from serial root 
constructions . 
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Syntactic compounds and idiomatic compounds exhibit essentially the same 
formal structure as serial constructions with differences of paraphrasabil ity 
and semantic analysabil ity . An example of a syntactic and an idiomatic compound 
are given below in ( 14 )  and ( 15 )  respective ly . 
( 14 )  kef r a - e  feh - r  tu - f tnah  - a n - r  
spear-INS pig-3SM throw-arrive- 1S-3SM 
I speared a pig with a spear. 
( 15 )  fak-yi rona -me - t  
get-feel . pain-R . psT-3SF 
She had birth pangs . 
Precise definitions of the notion ' compound word ' are difficult to f ind . 
As Matthews ( 1974 : Chapter IX)  indicates ,  criteria have been u sed from phonology , 
morphology , syntax and semantics often with contradictory conclusions . I n  
Fries ' ( 1970 : 1 1 3 )  di scussion of compound nouns i n  English,  h e  speaks of a 
compound as the end result of a compounding process , in other words ,  a lexi­
cali sation process . ' Varying degrees of cohesion ' characteri se constructions 
along a continuum from phrase to compound word . 
The Alamblak data supports Fries ' claim ,  indicating a progression from a 
marginal lex ical status for serial constructions to an unequivocal lexical 
status for idiomatic compounds .  We will examine the analysabil ity and produc­
tivity of each type of construction , i llustrated by ( 16 ) - ( 18 ) . 
This wi l l  be done in three ways . We will first attempt to paraphrase each 
verb with a two-c lause expression using the same forms , in an effort to demon­
strate the analysabi lity of the complex verb conceptua lly .  Then we wi l l  consider 
whether or not the NP s of the clau se bear internal case relationships with each 
root of the stem . Finally we will decide to what degree the semantic relation­
ship between the serial roots is either transparent , vague or has disappeared 
entirely . That i s ,  to what degree does each verb root contribute to the meaning 
of the compound? In the latter case , the case frame of the compound cannot be 
derived from the combined case frames of each predicate in the paraphrased 
expression . 
( 16 )  
( 17 )  
met  -t  
woman-3SF 
The woman 
hohora -m fak-y i rona -me - t  -m 
thorn -3PL get-fee l . pain- R . psT-3SF-3PL 
got/held the thorns (and) fe lt pain. 
kef r a - e  f e h - r  
spear-INS pig-3SM 
I speared a pig. 
t u  - f +nah  - a n - r  
throw-arrive- 1S-3SM 
( 18 )  met - t  fak-yi rona -me - t  
woman- 3SF get-fee l . pain-R . PST-3SF 
A woman had birth pangs.  
4 . 1  Ana l ysab i l i ty 
The differing degrees of analysabil ity of the serial roots in ( 16 )  and ( 17 )  
can be i l lustrated by their paraphrases in ( 19 )  and ( 2 0 ) . The lack o f  a poten­
tial paraphrase for ( 18 )  indicates the synthesised nature of its serial root 
construct ion . 
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( 19 )  met - t  hohor a -m f ak-me -t  -m . Y i rona -me - t o  
woman- 3SF thorn -3PL get-R . PST-3SF-3PL fee l . pain- R . PST-3SF 
A woman got/he ld the thorns . She fe lt pains . 
( 2 0 )  kef r a - t  tu -an- t o Feh - r  r i m - f +nah - t  - r . 
spear-3SF throw- ls-3SF pig-3SM ELEv-arrive- 3SF-3SM 
I threw a spear. It arrived over at the pig . 
These paraphrases employ the same elements that are present in the re lated 
c lauses ( 16 )  and ( 17 ) . The pos sibil ity of such paraphrases indicates that the 
concepts conveyed by these serial roots are transparent ly complex . 
This transparency ex ists in part because each verb root in ( 16)  and ( 17 )  
bears a case relationship with a noun in the c lause . The serial construction 
in ( 16 )  is the more semantically transparent , however , because the ( semantic) 
case relationships are the same as those for the two-c lause paraphrase in ( 19 ) . 
The ' woman ' is the Actor of ' get ' and Exper iencer of ' feel pain ' ,  and ' thorn s ' 
i s  the Patient of ' get ' in both ( 16)  and ( 19 ) . 
The case relationships in ( 1 7 ) , however , are not entirely the same as those 
for its paraphrase in ( 2 0 ) . The Actor of ' throw ' ( I )  is the same for both . The 
' spear ' changes from an Instrument of the whole serial construction in ( 1 7 )  to 
the Patient of ' throw ' and the Actor of ' arrive ' in ( 2 0) . The ' pig ' is the 
Patient of the whole in ( 1 7 )  and is the Goal of ' arrive ' in ( 2 0) . 
It i s  pos sible to recognise with minima l adj ustment the c lose association 
between the events descr ibed in ( 1 7 )  and ( 2 0 ) . The ' spear ' is  plainly the 
Patient of ' throw ' in ( 1 7 )  and in ( 2 0) . However , with the super imposition of 
its Instrument role in the complex event of ( 1 7 ) , its relationship to ' arrive ' 
is not so c learly Actor as it is in ( 2 0) . The compound form in ( 17 )  is not a 
clear case of the two re lated events in ( 2 0) . The relationship , if it is there 
at all , is only vaguely reminiscent of that of a simple temporal sequence , and 
thus is only weakly analysable by this criterion . 
The impossibi lity of f inding an exact paraphrase here i s  not due to the 
complexity of case frame relationships . It i s  possible , as in ( 2 l ) a and b ,  to 
express with a serial root construction a two-clause expression which exhibits 
the same case relationships as those in ( 2 0 ) . 
( 2 l ) a na m+y - t  foh -an- t o Mfy - t  t eam -f f - t a t - t  _f 6 
IS tree- 3SF fe l l-lS-3SF tree-3SF coconut-3D I . PST-hit- 3SF-3D 
I fe l led a tree.  The tree hit two coconut palms . 
b na mfy  - t  t eam - f  foh - ta t -a n - f  
I S  tree-3SF coconut-3D fe ll-hit- lS-3D 
I fe l led a tree and it hit two coconut palms . 
The case frame of the serial construction in ( 2 l ) b may be der ived directly 
from a combination of the case frame s of the two c lauses in ( 2 1 ) a .  In both 
cases ' tree ' is the Patient of ' fell ' and the Actor of ' hit ' ;  l ikewise ' coconut 
palm ' is the Patient of ' hit ' and the speaker is the Actor of ' fel l ' . 
4 . 2  Product i v i ty 
The syntactic nature of the serial form in ( 16 )  has been al luded to by its 
analysabi lity . It is also highly productive compared to those in ( 17 )  and ( 18 ) . 
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The roots ' get ' and ' feel pain ' in ( 16 )  equally contribute to the meaning 
of the whole , manifesting the semantic re lationship of temporal succession as 
expressed in its paraphrase in ( 19 ) . E ither root may be substituted for by 
numerous verb 
' burn ' ,  etc . , 
as sociation . 
of the three . 
roots , such as ' step on ' ,  ' s it on ' ,  ' touch ' , and ' take ' , ' show ' , 
restricted only by the general lexical constraint of common 
The serial root construction in ( 16)  is clearly the most syntactic 
The syntactic compound in ( 1 7 )  is not as productive as the serial con­
struction in ( 16)  but is more so than the idiom in ( 18 ) . The roots ' throw ' and 
' arrive ' suggest a sequence , but both verb roots do not equally contribute to 
the meaning of the whole . The f irst root is clearly basic and may be substituted 
for by verbs such as tasu  cut through . The second root may be replaced by such 
verbs as tase  cut, lance but others such as t a s s  move ( transitive) and t i r na 
miss function adverbially ( e . g .  t a s s , indicating a fatal blow , or f + na h  arrive ,  
indicating here a solid or direct hit) . 
By contrast , the serial construct ion in ( 18)  is c learly an id iomatic 
compound . In addition to lacking paraphrasabi lity , there is no ( retrievable)  
semantic relationship between the verb root s .  It is not expressing a transpar­
ently complex concept ; they together express a speciali sed meaning which cannot 
be derived from the meanings of the two roots . 
The second root ' feel pain ' cannot be substituted for without adding 
another participant in the clause to function as the Patient of ' get ' . In a 
sense the f irst root ' get ' can be substituted for but only at the expense of 
creating a completely different meaning from the idiom .  
Compounds and idioms appear to have derived from serial constructions in 
Alamblak . The lexicali sation process at thi s stage could be described as 
follows : those ser ial constructions which occur frequently enough may undergo 
streamlining changes or changes of focus of interest , which alter the semantic 
roles of NP participants . The result is a more purely lexical compound . 
5 .  SER IAL AND DERIVED CAUSAT IVES  AND BENEFACT I VES 
I n  Sections 2-4 , serial constructions were introduced as complex 
verbs with roots semantically related temporally , causatively or by a head­
modif ier funct ion . The temporal re lationship was traced through the various 
surface forms from complex sentences , to idiomatic compounds . In this section , 
the causative and benefactive re lationships are traced through surface forms 
from serial or compound constructions to derived verbs . In the previous discus­
sion with temporally related roots , the essential semantic motivation for the 
development of lexical items was the common assoc iation of events . The common 
association of cause-effect has been mentioned . Thi s and the c lose relationship 
of reason-benefit events gives rise to serial and derived constructions .  Some 
of the derived forms manifest transparent verb roots functioning as derivational 
formatives .  Others are purely formatives bearing no synchronic relation to verb 
roots . 
5 . 1  Causa t i ves 
Serial causatives compr ise certain combinations of two verb roots , the 
first of which is either hay give or one of f ive classes of non-tran sitive verb 
roots , and the second of which is one of the same five classes of verb roots . 
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H a y  i n  this position may a t  t imes (with uncontrolled experiencer verbs)  be 
interpreted abstractly as a causative formative as in ( 2 2 ) c .  
( 2 2 ) a  w i fer t f + r  -genng + -me - t  -a  
wind MOTION-cold -R . PST-3SF-IS 
The wind b lew me cold. 
b y i ma r  fer pam � - noh -me - r  -a 
man potion give-unconscious-R . PST-3SM-lS 
The man gave me a potion (causing) me (to become) unconscious . 
c nandem r  -� - fehtas  -me - r  -a 
snake give-startle- R . psT-3SM-lS 
The snake startled me. IHe gave me a snake s tartling me . 
Two of the four types of derivational causative verbs comprise certain 
combinations of verb roots , the f irst of which is either ka k get or hay give 
and the second is one of f ive c lasses of non-transitive verbs . 
( 23 ) a  ya rmu t ha t  fak- kkah -me - t - a  
b lanket get-hot -R . PST-3SF-IS 
The b lanket got me warm. 
b h+nu t doht  hay - n i -me - t  - t  
flood canoe give-go-R. PST-3SF-3SF 
The flood took ( literally : cause to go ) the canoe . 
These derivational causatives dif fer from the serial causatives in two 
ways . Semantically the first verb roots in ( 23 ) a  and b are referent ially empty 
and function purely as causative formatives . Secondly , there are on ly two verb 
roots that mani fest that posit ion with that function . 
The other two derived causative verbs manifest one of two causative prefixes 
plus one of three non-transitive verb c lass roots . 
( 2 4 ) a ha - f kne -me -r -m 
DE . CAUS-enter-R . PST-3SM-3PL 
He caused them to enter (by entering with them) . 
b ka - f kne -me - r  -m 
DP . cAus-enter-R . PST-3SM-3PL 
He caused them to enter (by physical ly taking them) . 
The first two derivational prefixes ( in ( 2 3 ) ) are transparently verb roots . 
The second two pref ixes ( in ( 24 ) ) are not relatable to verb roots synchronically , 
although their simi larity in form to the two verb roots hay give and kak get as 
we l l  as their function in the system may make it possible to derive them from 
the same source historically . 
Serial causatives express an indirect causation where the effect need not 
immediately fol low the cause , and the participants need not be at the same 
place when the effect occurs . Derived causatives express more direct causation 
with ha ' D irect Event Causative ' requiring the causer and causee to partic ipate 
in the same event and ka ' Direct Physical Causative ' requ iring physical contact 
between the causer and causee . 
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5 . 2  Benefacti ves 
Some benefactives ( as we l l  as some Causatives )  are used in a serial as wel l  
a s  a derivational function . There appear to be none that are purely serial 
benefactive s .  This complex benefactive comprises two verb roots the first of 
which may be any verb which does not host a benefactive role in its basic case 
frame , and the second of which is hay give.  
( 2 5 )  na yawy t y i mam w i kna-hay -me -an-m 
I dog people buy - give-R . psT-IS-3PL 
I bought a dog and gave it to the people.  II bought a dog for the people . 
Note that example ( 2 5 )  may be interpreted as a serial root construction or 
as a derived benefactive . In the first case , the actor had given the dog to 
the people at the t ime of the utterance ; in the second case , he had not yet 
given the dog to them . 
When co-occurring with certain verb roots , the root hay cannot be inter­
preted in the serial sense with the referential meaning of ' give ' . In these 
col locations hay has the sense of give benefit and is thus abstracted as a 
benefactive formative . 
( 2 6 )  na yawyt y i mam t a t - hay-me -an-m 
I dog people hit-BEN-R . PST-IS-3PL 
I hit the dog, affecting the people.  
The purely derivational benefactive suf fix nho cannot be identified with a 
verb root , but it occurs in the same slot as the benefactive verb root hay with 
a slight shi ft in meaning . 
( 2 7 )  s u h  -nho -an-r  
fal l-D . BEN-IS-3SM 
I fe l l  purpose ly with him for his benefit.  
The direct benefactive formative indicates that the actor voluntarily 
participates in the same event or imitates him in the same type of event that 
the benefactee participates in ei ther voluntar ily or involuntari ly .  
5 . 3  Ana l ysab i l i ty a nd producti v i ty o f  deri ved verbs 
I n  Section 4 we described in some detail the progression from marginal 
to unequivocal lexical status for serial , compound , and idiomatic compound 
verbs . A similar progress ion is evident for serial and der ived causative and 
benefactive verbs in Alamblak . 
Serial causatives illustrated by examples ( 2 2 ) a and b are fu lly analysable 
and productive . These constructions are paraphrasable by two-c lause express ions 
using the same elements in the same case re lationships they have in the serial 
expression s .  Example ( 2 8 )  is  a paraphrase of ( 2 2 ) b .  
( 28 )  y i ma r fer pam hay -me - r  -a . Nd f na t pne noh -me -a  
person potion give-R . psT-3SM- lS therefore unconsciOUS-R-PST-IS 
The man gave me a potion. Therefore I became unconscious . 
Each verb root of the serial construction equally contributes to the 
meaning of the whole in a transparent way . 
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Serial causatives which manifest a n  uncontrol led exper iencer verb root7 
( example ( 2 2 ) c ) may be interpreted in two ways . If interpreted as fu lly 
analysable the two verb roots maintain their fu l l  lexical meaning and bear a 
semantic case re lation with a noun in the c lause . The construction expresses 
a transparently complex event paraphrasable as in ( 2 9 ) . 
( 29 )  nandem r  hay -me - t  - r  -a feh tas  -me -a 
snake give-R . psT-DA-3SM- 1S s tartle-R . PST-1S 
He gave me a snake (different actor following) I was s tartled. 
The same serial construction may a l so be interpreted as a derived verb . 
In that case , like the derived verbs in example ( 2 3 ) , the construction is not 
analysable as a compound verb . The derivational roots hay give and ka k � f a k  
g e t  in examples in ( 2 3 )  d o  not retain any sense o f  their lexical meaning which 
occurs in other contexts . As such they do not bear any semantic case re lation 
with any noun in the c lause . 
These roots c learly derive from verb roots , however , inasmuch as they have 
the same form and follow the same morphological and phonological rules that these 
roots do when functioning as verbs . Furthermore , hay give when ser ialised with 
uncontrolled experiencer verbs ( e . g .  ( 2 2 ) c ) may be interpreted either as a 
lexical or as a derivational formative . They are fossilised evidence of the 
lexicali sation process from serial compound to derived verb . 
S ince these causative formative s in ( 2 2 ) c  and ( 2 3 )  c learly derive from 
verb roots , the causative prefixes in ( 2 4 )  may be related to serial construction 
by extrapolation . Even if those derived verbs do in fact derive from serial 
constructions ,  there is no longer any basis synchronically to analyse them as 
lexical compound s .  They are fully lex icalised derived verbs . 
In terms of productivity the same progress ion from serial compound to 
lexical derivative i s  evident . The combinations of roots in the serial causa­
tives in ( 2 2 ) a  and b are highly productive . Either root may be substituted for 
freely by verbs of one of the f ive non-transitive c lasses such as , ' sleep ' , 
' laugh ' , ' enter ' , ' be angry ' ,  etc . 
The derived causative verbs i l lu strated by examples in ( 2 3 )  are restricted 
in productivity in the f ir st verb root to the two derivational roots hay give 
and ka k � f a k  get.  The second root , which prov ides the lexical content , may be 
substituted for by many non-transitive verb roots of five c lasses of verbs . The 
derived causative verbs i l lu strated by the examples in ( 2 4 )  are s l ightly less 
productive , al lowing for a smal ler se lect ion of verb roots in the second position 
from verbs of only three classes . 
Serial benefactive verbs are considerably less productive than serial 
causatives and fewer of them are ful ly analysable as compound verbs . Those 
cases of a verb root plus hay give which may be interpreted as a serial con­
struction are fully analysable with both verbs contributing their ful l  lexical 
meaning to the meaning of the whole construction with the roots bearing a case 
relationship with nouns in the c lause . 
Every benefactive verb interpretable as a serial compound may also be 
interpreted as a derived benefactive verb . In these cases the benefactive 
formative hay give is obviously the verb root ' give ' . With these , and other 
cases which allow only a derived benefactive interpretation ( example ( 26 » , 
the ir analysability stops with identifying the benefactive formative as the 
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verb root hay give . The meaning of the root is completely abstracted as a 
derivational suffix and neither contributes any of its original lexical meaning 
to the meaning of the whole nor bears any case relationship with any noun in 
the c lause . 
Those verbs formed with the purely derivational suf f ix nho are not ana­
lysable as a compound in any sense ( example ( 2 7 ) ) .  They are fully lexical 
verb s .  The ' direct ' benefactive suffix i s  not identifiable with any verb root . 
The suffix does occur in the same position and follows the same constraints as 
the other formative hay give which are the constraints of all serial root con­
struction s .  This suggests that even these verbs are the final stage of a 
lexicali sation process operating on serial constructions . 
The few serial benefactive verbs that there are are only partially produc­
tive . The second root hay give may not be substituted for by any other verb 
root if the constructive is to remain a benefactive . The first verb root may 
be freely substituted for with any root which does not require a benefactive 
role in its basic case frame . The other derived benefactives are productive in 
an ad hoc way as derived words typically are . 
5 . 4  Constra i nts on cau sati ve and benefactive constructi ons 
Certain semantico- syntactic constraints on causative and benefactive verbs 
derive directly from constraints on serial constructions . The most startling 
thing about morphological causatives in Alamblak is that only characteristically 
intransitive verbs may be causativised and the character istically transitive 
verbs cannot be . The constraints are semantic rather than syntactic , viz , the 
doubling of agent or benefactive roles in the same clause is not allowed . As 
was mentioned , two roots in a serial construction may have different Actors as 
long as both are not agents . S imilar ly , since a causative formative adds an 
agent ( causer) to the construction (with one exception ) ? it cannot co-occur 
with a verb root which already hosts an agent role in its case frame . 
With causatives or other serial constructions , two different actors cannot 
co-ex i st as a double subject in the clause ; one must be marked as the Undergoer 
( i . e .  direct obj ect ) . One might suspect that the constraint is against the 
syntactic doubling of grammatical relations so that ( 30)  is ungrammatical due 
to the doubling of the obj ect relation in the c lause . 
( 3 0 )  
Subj . 
*y i ma - r  
person-3SM 
Obj . Obj . 
Yi ma t  - r k r i y  - t hay/ha / ka - t a t -me - r  - r 
friend- 3sM chicken-3SF CAUS -hit-R . PST-3SM-3SM 
The constraint is more clearly seen with benefactives ,  however , because the 
doubling of obj ects is possible as long as there is no doubling of agents or 
benefactees in the c lau se . 
( 3 1 )  
Subj . 
na 
IS 
I put 
I n . Obj . Out . Obj . 
y i ma - r  yem r e-m 
person-3SM meat -3PL 
meat into the/a p late 
Out . Obj . A U 
neng a y - t  kembr  i -hay-me -an - r  
p late - 3SF put . into-BEN . R . PST- lS-3SM 
for the/a man. 
The crucial factor in the unacceptabi lity of ( 3 0)  is that both the man and 
the fr iend are in competition for the role of agent in the c lause and neither 
can be relegated to the obj ect position which encodes other roles . There are 
three obj ects in ( 3 1 ) , but the cruc ial factor there is that there is on ly one 
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Agent ( ' I ' )  and only one Benefactive ( ' person ' ) . The other obj ects bear 
' Patient ' and ' Locative ' relations with the verb according to the potential of 
its basic case frame . Verbs which already host a Benefactive role in their case 
frames cannot accept another introduced by the Benefactive formative , ( 3 2 ) a ,  
even though double obj ects present no problem grammatically , b .  
( 3 2 ) a 
Subj . I n . Obj . Out . Obj . 
*na  y i f em - r  yen - t  gebrerna - hay-me -an-r  
I S  father-3SM chi ld- 3SF rub -BEN-R . PST-lS-3SM 
Out . Obj . 
hehrampa-m 
medicine- 3PL 
b 
*I rubbed medicine (on) a girl for (her) father. 
Subj . In . Obj . Out . Obj . Out . Obj . INS 
na yen -r wu r a - t  hehrampa-m rmen t ha-e  
IS child-3SM leg -3SF medicine-3PL c loth -INS 
I rubbed medicine (on) the leg (of) the child with 
g ebrerna-me - a n - r  
rub -R . PST-lS-3SM 
a c loth. 
In ( 3 2 ) a  ' father ' and ' chi ld ' are competing Benefactive roles . In ( 3 2 ) b  
the ' child ' i s  the only Benefactive ; other obj ects are a Locative ( or Patient) 
' leg ' and a Patient ' medicine ' .  
The constraints here are preci sely those which operate for serial root 
construction s .  They apparently derive from the constraints on serial construc­
tions from which they deve loped . Der ived causatives and benefactives in Alamblak 
represent the final stage in a lexicalisation drift of common ly associated events 
through gradations of gradual ly more cohesive serial and compound structures . 
6 .  CONCLUS ION 
Serial root constructions in Alamblak appear to represent the first stage 
in a lexicali sation process which is controlled or motivated by the semantico­
pragmatic principle of the common association of events . That i s ,  commonly 
associated events tend to be expressed by lexical items . They form part of a 
structural continuum between phrase and word from which (pure) compounds and 
idiomatic compounds , der ived causatives and benefactives develop . 
NOTES 
1 .  Alamblak , a so-called Papuan o r  non-Austronesian language , is spoken by 
1 , 200 people in the East Sepik Province of Papua New Guinea . 
2 .  Sapir ( 19 1 1 )  or iginally di scussed noun incorporation with North American 
languages in terms of common ly associated obj ects and events .  Lord ( 1973 : 
269)  and Longacre ( 1976 : 150ff)  make reference to this and a simi lar notion 
with respect to serial verbs and interclausal relation s .  
3 .  See Bruce ( 1984 : 2 06 : 2 7 7 )  for a detailed description of Alamblak verbs . 
Incorporation of noun , adjective and time word roots into the verb stem is 
described there as a part of the general seriali sation process but only 
serial i sed verb roots are di scu ssed in this paper . 
4 .  cf . Chomsky ( 1965 : 184-192 ) , Fries ( 197 0 : 113 ) and Matthews ( 1974 : Chapter IX) . 
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5 .  Abbreviations used in this paper are as follows : 
BEN 
CAUS 
CONO 
CPL 
o 
O . CAUS 
OA 
DE 
OEP 
OP 
ELEV 
E/R 
F 
G 
GEN 
HORT 
IMPER 
IMPF 
benefactive 
causative 
conditional 
completive 
dual 
direct causative 
different actor 
direct event 
dependent 
direct physical 
e levational 
emphatic ref lexive 
feminine 
general 
genitive 
hortative 
imperative 
imperfective 
INF 
INS 
I . PST 
IRR 
LIG 
M 
NEG 
PL 
PROG 
PUR 
R . PST 
SA 
S 
S IM 
Subj . 
1 
2 
3 
infinitive 
instrument 
immediate past tense 
irrealis 
ligature 
masculine 
negative 
plural 
progressive 
purpose 
remote past tense 
same actor 
singular 
simultaneous 
subject 
f irst person 
second person 
third person 
6 .  The Immediate Past tense prefix appears here before the stem but i s  not 
manifested preceding the f -initial stem in ( 2 1 ) b .  
7 .  When hay give i s  serialised with a controlled experiencer verb , its abstract 
interpretation is as a transitiviser rather than a causative formant ( example 
( 3 3 ) ) .  The added partic ipant i s  interpreted as a Patient or Referent rather 
than a Causer (Actor) because controlled experiencer verbs already have a 
highly agentive Actor in their basic case frame . Since , as explained in 
5 . 4 , serial constructions al low only one Actor hay give plus controlled 
experiencer verb-roots cannot be interpreted as causatives as it would add 
a second Actor , the causer to the case frame . 
( 3 3 )  n a nd em r  hay - n i nge-me -an- r 
snake give- laugh-R . PST- lS - 3SM 
I laughed at the snake . 
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NORTH HALMAHERA LANGUAG E S : 
A PROBLEM O F  I NT E R NA L  C LAS S I F I CAT I ON 
M . A .  C h l e n o v  
1 .  North Halmahera languages* (NHL) represent a distinct family of the West 
Papuan Phylum , and are spoken in the northern part of the Molucca islands 
(Capel l  197 5 : 668- 7 15 ) . They consist of the following idioms : Loda ( LO ) , Galela 
( GL ) , Tobelo (TBL) , Madole , or. Modole (MO) , Pagu , or I sam (PG) , Tololiku ( TLK) , 
Tabaru , or Tobaru (TBR ) , Sahu (SH) , Waioli (WI ) , Ternate ( TRN ) , Tidore ( TOR ) , 
Makian Luar , or West Makian (ML) . The idiom of Ibu ( IBU) , known only from a 
very short wordl i st col lected in the late 1 9th century , is now extinct (Fortgens 
1904)  . 
NHL are surrounded by Austronesian language s ,  their nearest neighbour being 
the so-called South Halmahera-West New Guinea language group ( SHWNG) : the idioms 
of Bu li , Maba , Weda , Petani , Sawai , Gane , Makian Oalam . I n  course of the last 
several centuries the area of NHL expanded due to the ousting of the SHWNG group 
from the central and northern parts of Halmahera island , the spread of NHL to 
some depopulated parts of other Northern Molucca islands (Obi , Bacan , etc . ) , 
and the use of Tidore and especially Ternate as l ingue franche of Eastern 
Indonesia and the coastal part of Western New Guinea . Now most of the speakers 
are NHL-Malay bilingual .  
2 .  The comparative study of NHL practically has not yet begun , although their 
non-Austronesian character was f irst hypothesi sed in the end of the 19th century 
( Robide van der Aa 187 2 ) , and c learly proved in the ear ly 2 0th century (Veen 
1 9 1 5 ) . A preliminary study anticipating the reconstruction of Proto-NHL was 
recently publ ished by Y .  Wada ( 1980) , who put forward a concept of the preser­
vation of archaic sounds in Galela . The internal classification of the NHL has 
not yet been worked out ,  although it was repeatedly suggested in studies made 
during the end 19th - beginning 2 0th centuries period , that they should be 
divided into two parts : TRN and TOR versus all other NHL (ML was still unknown 
at that time ) . 
3 .  The fol lowing Table 1 shows the lexicostati stical evaluation of NHL based 
on the analysis of a modified 100- items Swadesh list . In the lower left part 
of the table are presented the percentages of shared radical cognates ;  in the 
upper r ight part - the K-factor of language proximity , introduced by the author 
elsewhere (Chlenov 197 6 : 198-202 ) . 
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LO 
LO -
GL 86 
TBL 88 
TBR 82 
PG 82 
MO 86 
SH 63 
TRN 60 
TOR 49 
Tabl e 1 :  Cognate percentages i n  the NHL 
GL TBL TBR PG MO SH TRN TOR 
122  129 124 116 122 089 084 069 
- 112  106 111  105 082 095 075 
79 - 120 121  123  088 084 069 
7 4  8 1  - 1 2 1  1 2 9  097 085 072 
78 84 83 - 134 100 083 068 
7 5  88 89 92  - 097 087 074 
59 63 69 72 69 - 094 082 
65 61 62 59 63 67 - 122  
51  50  51  50 53 58 78  -
3 . 1  This lexicostati stical presentation proves the view that NHL represent a 
c losely re lated compact group of language s .  According to the data it seems 
plausible to distingu i sh three subgroups : 
( a )  Halmahera subgroup (HS) , which include LO , GL , TBL , TBR , MD , PG , TLK ( the 
latter differ only slightly from PG) . 
(b)  Jai lolo subgroup (JS)  includes SH and almost identical WI . The scanty data 
about IBU suggest that this idiom was most probably also part of this group . 
( c )  I s land subgroup ( I S )  which consists o f  TRN and TOR . 
Using the K-factor (Chlenov 197 6 : 207-209)  we may define the NHL as a stock 
(crit ical K-factor 050) . If we take K = 080 as the ' language limit ' ,  there will 
be only one language in HS ( so all the idioms will constitute dialects of this 
language ) ; two languages in JS - SH and IBU ( the latter known too inadequately ) ;  
one language in IS with TRN and TOR as its dialects .  It should be noted , however, 
that the speakers themselves cons ider all the mentioned idioms as separate lan­
guage s .  
3 . 2  The recently di scovered ML demonstrates more distant re lations to all other 
NHL than they have inside the North Halmahera stock (NHS ) . Still the data on ML 
publi shed until now are not suffic ient enough for definite conclusions about the 
nature of its external relations . 
Tab l e  2 :  Lexi costati st i cal  character i s t i cs of ML 
TOR TRN SH TBL 
% 3 5  33  29  26 
K 049 041 036 033 
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The percentages are much lower than those between the members o f  the NHS . 
The highest cognate rates with member s of the IS may be partly accounted for 
borrowings from the neighbouring idiom of TOR and the lingua franca TRN , and so 
do not necessarily point to a closer genetical relationship . Still the rela­
tionship itself between ML and NHS is quite evident .  When compared with the 
Austronesian idiom Makian Oalam , or East Makian , spoken on the eastern part of 
the same tiny islet of Makian , ML has only 5% of shared cognates (K = 006) . 
C lear ly there is no trace of genetic relationship between ML and its c losest 
neighbour language of Makian Oalam . The given value of 5% i s  due to language 
interference and common borrowings in both Makian idioms from TRN . If we take 
K = 020 as the ' family limit ' ,  we may consider both NHS and ML as two members 
of the North Halmahera fami ly (NHF ) , where ML represents a stock-level language . 
It should be noted that the concept of NHL as ' stock-level fami ly ' was elaborated 
before the discovery of ML (Capel l  197 5 ) , so now this concept might be abandoned 
and the NHL be considered simply as a family . 
4 .  The internal classification based on comparative methods is until now of a 
very preliminary character . Y .  wada has offered 2 7  phonological correspondences 
of consonants ,  not less than f ive of them occurring only in Austronesian bor­
rowings . So we can use the following 18 correspondences : *P- l ,  *P-2 , * b , *m , 
*w , * t ,  *d , *CI , *n , * 1 -1 ,  * 1 -2 ,  *r-l , * r-2 , *5-1 , *h , * k-l , *g- l ,  *ng (Wada 
1980 : 503 ) , and to add four more consonant and six vocal correspondences . 
Tabl e 3 :  Add i t i ona l corres pondences o f  NL  
GL LO TBL TBR PG MD TLK SH IBU TRN TOR ML 
*mp p w , h  b b b b b b ? b b p 
*g- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 k ? k k ? 
* c  t t t t t t t c ? c c 7 
*ny n n , n l  n n n n n n , n l  ? n '  n '  n , y 
*a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
*0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
*u u u u u u u u u u U ,  i u u ,  i 
* i  i i i i i i i i , e  i i i i , e  
*e e e e e e e e e e e e e 
*e e e e e e e e 0 ? 0 ? ? 
The Proto-NHL shows traces of adstratic and possibly even substratic 
inf luence of Austronesian languages ,  and phonologically it resembles very much 
the Proto-Austronesian . The notion of HS might be conformed by a number of 
specific lexical items and common phonological innovations . Particularly a l l  
HS-idioms have merged *c with * t , *g-l with *g-2 , and * ny with * n .  
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* (g - 2 l )  c i p i r  fingepnai l  
GL 
LO 
TBL 
9 i t i p i  
9 i t i w i  r i  
g i t i h i r i  
*ngu t u k  poot 
GL 
LO 
TBL 
n g u t u  
n g u t u ku 
ngu t u ku 
* ( g - l )  um i n  pope 
GL 
LO 
TBL 
gum i 
g um i n i  
g um i n i  
* nyawok fish 
GL 
LD 
TBL 
MD 
nawo 
naoko 
nauoko 
nao ' o  
PG 
MO 
TBR 
PG 
MO 
TBR 
PG 
TBR 
SH 
PG 
TBR 
TLK 
SH 
9 i t i w i  1 
9 i t i w i  1 i 
9 i t i w i  r i 
ng u t u k  
n g u t u ' u  
ng u t u ku 
g um i n  
gum i n i  
g um i 
n aok 
naoko 
nau k 
n ' ao ' o  
TLK 
SH 
TRN 
TLK 
TRN 
TOR 
9 i t i w i  
k i c  i w i d  i 
k i c i f i / ku l c i f i  
ngu t u  ku 
u t u  
u t u  
ML u tu 
TLK 
TRN 
TOR 
IBU 
TRN 
TOR 
ML 
gum i n  
gum i 
g um i 
nauo 
n ' au 
n ' au 
yao 
Common innovations for other subgroups ,  namely JS and IS are not so obvious . 
One characteristic feature is their common ref lex of e .  
* ng ekom way 
GL 
LO 
TBL 
ngeko 
ngekomo 
ngekomo 
PG 
MD 
TBR 
nge kom 
nge ' omo 
ngekomo 
TLK 
SH 
TRN 
ngekom 
ngo ' omo 
ng oko 
Another feature is the layer of specific lex ical items . But sti l l  it 
cannot be stated yet that comparative l inguistic analysis does confirm the 
distinguishing of JS and IS as separate subgroups .  
5 .  Combining the results of both lexicostatistical and comparativistic 
evaluations the internal classification of NHL may be represented in the fol­
lowing way ( see Table 4 ) . 
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*EDITOR IAL NOTE 
Dr Chlenov submitted thi s  paper for presentation at the 15th Pacific Sc ience 
Congress in Dunedin , in mid 1982 ; thus he had no opportunity to consult before­
hand C . L . Voorhoeve ' s  The Makian l anguages and thei r nei ghbours (PL ,  0-46) , 
which was not publi shed unt i l  late that year . It has been decided to publish 
Dr Chlenov ' s  paper in its original form , as a record of its presentation at the 
1 5th Pacific Science Congress . 
A s lightly different version of thi s paper has been publi shed (as 
S ' everoxal ' max ' erskiye yazyki , probl ' emy vnutrenn ' ey klassifikatsii ) in the 
proceedings of the conference ' Linguistic reconstruction and the ancient history 
of the East ' , Moscow, October 1-5 , 1984 . 
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THE BOSAV I LANGUAGE FAM I LY 
R .  D a n i e l S h a w  
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
' Discovered ' in 1935 by Jack Hides , who described it as the ' Papuan 
Wonderland ' ,  the vast region surrounding Mt Bosavi has changed l ittle in the 
intervening years . Characteri sed by swamps and marshy plains rising to undu­
lating ridges , plateaus and foothill  ranges , the region is covered with heavy 
rain forest watered by over 500 em of rainfal l  per year . The leached out soil 
supports a meagre population averaging less than one person per square k i lo­
metre . 1 The region was the last portion of Papua New Guinea ( PNG) to be de­
restricted due to the prevalence of cannibalism . Raiding and counterraiding 
continue in remote parts of the area to the present day . The Government post 
and airstrip at Nomad River has , since 1963 , been the last outpost of civili­
sation , introduc ing the peoples of the region to the wonders of the 2 0th 
century : health care , education , and of course , governmental control , epitomised 
by the patrol off icer and his entourage of pol icemen with ever-present gun s .  
Made famous by the notorious Bedamini ,  we ll known for their resi stance to 
control , the region today is , nevertheless , an important part of the Western 
Province and a general awareness of the lingu istic s ituation is of interest to 
government , mission s ,  and researchers al ike . 
Thi s  paper seeks to make l ingu istic data from throughout the region 
available for the f irst time , and place those data into the context of 
surrounding languages . 2 The data were made available through surveys con­
ducted by the author in December 197 9 , and June 198 1 . 3 The material should be 
viewed as an attempt to present data , not to provide a detai led or definitive 
analysi s ;  it is preliminary at bes t .  It is also crucial that i t  b e  made 
available to the linguistic and anthropological community in order to encourage 
further research and bring the world to a greater understanding of this fasci­
nating area . 
The paper discusses these non-Au stronesian languages with respect to the 
phonological data , lexical data , stati stical data (which are compared to an 
earlier , more restricted survey , Shaw 197 3 )  and cultural data which support the 
l ingu i stic f indings and suggest some reasons for them . 
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A word about methodology i s  necessary at the outset . For the most part , 
and often of necessity , the lists ( see Appendix ) were col lected monolingually . 
Lists from the various locations were compared to determine language/dialect 
relationships and these di screte groupings were then compared with all other 
similar lists in order to determine cognate relationships . Cognates were 
determined by simple inspection di scussed by Gudschinsky ( 1956) , e laborated on 
by McE lhanon ( 1967)  and ref ined for Papua New Guinea by Sanders ( 197 7 ) . An 
adapted form of the Swadesh 100-word list was u sed , thereby conforming to the 
environmental and cultural factors relevant to the region . 
Owing to the nature of col lecting such material from isolated house sites 
the idea of boundary comes into question . Geographical boundar ie s such as 
river s ,  ridges , or mountain s are often obv iou s ,  and , as in many parts of PNG , 
act as barriers to linguistic u sage . However , in comparing lists , one quickly 
notices gradations such that each lingu istic group ( however defined ) is c losely 
related to those it borders and is related to each successive group to a le sser 
degree . Such ' chaining ' has been the subj ect of a considerable literature ( e . g .  
McE lhanon 1970 , Tryon 197 7 )  and affects the analysis of this paper as wi l l  be 
di scussed shortl y .  
1 . 1  Phonol ogi cal  data 
Recognising the tentative stage of analysis , Table 1 displays a partially 
phonemic i sed inventory for the 14 languages of the Bosavi region . The basic 
phone inventory appears quite consi stent throughout the data . This uniformity 
may , in part , reflect the fact that the data was collected by the same person . 
It may also be conditioned by personal familiarity with languages spoken on the 
Strickland P lain and extrapolated to the surrounding areas . The data appear to 
distribute into three general regions within the larger context : the languages 
of the Strickland P lain , those of the Papuan P lateau , and those on the watershed 
of Mt Bosavi ( see map for geographical relationships between these groups ) .  The 
analytical concerns for such a di stribution wi l l  be di scus sed , but for ease of 
presentation the abbreviations P lain , P lateau , and Watershed will be used . 
A cursory phonological examination appears to indicate the fol lowing . /p/  
and / f /  have a n  interesting distribution , shifting for the various region s .  
Most o f  the languages on the P lain lack a / p/ but have an / f / . Languages in 
the southern portion of the Watershed area ( Bainapi and Kamula) have no / f /  but 
do have /p/ , whi le those in the north of the Watershed have both /p/  and / f / , 
as do the P lateau languages .  Thus we note a progression from the presence of 
on ly / p/ in languages to the south , to both /p/ and / f /  in the middle , and only 
/ f /  in the north . 
With respect to other consonants , Sunia and Kasua of the Watershed are the 
on ly languages to manifest /9 / .  S imilarly ,  only the Watershed languages use 
/r/ while on the P lateau this phoneme i s  man i fest as / 1 /  and it doe s not ex ist 
on the P lain . Kasua i s  the only language in the region to have a /z/  and then 
only in the word medial , syllable initial position . The data are too limited 
to state precise phonological rules and it is strongly suspected that such 
analysis wi l l  prove this cursory description quite inadequate . 
The vowel s  are also evenly di stributed with three back vowel s  / u / , /0/ , 
and /�/ present in all regions except the P lateau where /0/ is conspicuou s ly 
absent . However ,  /a/ and /A/  act as fu l l  phonemes only on the P lateau . 
Konai 
:z: Agala H 
j Samo il< 
Kalamo 
Hesif 
::> Bedamini 
.x: 
[il Etoro 8 
j Onabasulu il< 
Kaluli 
Sunia 
Q 
[;j Kasua Ul p:: Airnele [il 
8 
.x: Kamula � 
Bainapi 
Tabl e 1 :  Phonem i c  i nvento r i e s  for Bosav i Fami l y  l anguages 
P t k b d 9 f 5 h m n 1 l y w i e a u 0 ;) supra-segmental 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x 0 x x x X X A  X X x N ,  LB , 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x 0 x x x X X A  X X x N ,  LB , 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x 0 x x x x x x x x N ,  LB , 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x 0 x x x x x x x x N ,  as 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x 0 x x x x x x x x N ,  as 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X xCI! x 0 x N ,  LN , 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X X A  X 0 x N ,  LN ,  
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X A X 0 x N ,  LN , 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x N ,  as 
x x x x x x§* x x x x x x r x x x X A X X x N ,  LN , 
x x x x x X§ 0 x x x x x r 0 x x £ A X X x N ,  LN , 
0 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x N ,  LN ,  
x x x x x 0 0 x x x x x v r x x x X A X 0 x N ,  as 
x x x x x x 0 x 0 x x x v r x x x x X X 0 x N ,  as 
*Where an x and another symbol co-occur , the second is a phonetic man ifestation 
which is included for compari son . 
* *  N 
LB 
as 
LN 
cs 
nasalisation 
labialisation 
open syllable 
length 
c losed syl lable 
05 * *  
as 
as 
CS 
CS 
CS 
CS 
as 
CS 
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The supra-segmental phoneme s of vowe l nasali sation and length , and open 
ver sus c losed syllab les , all play a role in the phonemic inventory of the region . 
Nasalisation of vowels i s  a prominent feature throughout the data.  All the 
P lateau languages exhibit vowel length and have c losed syllable s ,  while none of 
the P lain languages have either and the Watershed languages are evenly split . 
Interestingly , length and a c losed syllable pattern appear to coincide in this 
data . The P lain languages are the only one s to manifest labialisation as a 
feature of their phonologies . In fact , what appears to be labiali sation may , 
however ,  be a complex sequence of vowels which e lide in rapid speech to re semble 
labiali sation as is the case in Samo ( Shaw and Shaw 197 7 ) . Whether this is true 
of all the languages on the East Strickland P lain requ ires further investigation . 
The Watershed languages exhibit greater diversity among themselves than do the 
languages of the other two areas . This may be affected by more recent migrations ,  
various types o f  contact , etc . 
The basic sound shifts and phonological features can be applied to deter­
mining cognates throughout the region . An example is the word for ' man ' which 
on a north-south axi s  progresses as follows : 
Konai 
J 
Agala 
o 
Samo 
050 
Bainapi 
s au 
Cognates are a lso affected by outside borrowing , or long past re lationships 
with neighbouring languages . For example , languages at the far western and 
eastern borders of the region ( pare and Namumi , respectively) affect the lan­
guages between them . In Pare the lexeme for name is h i  whereas in Namumi it i s  
i yanu . These apparent non-cognate s can be spotted by noting the manifestations 
of intervening forms : hu or hG t i , among the P lain languages while the P lateau 
and Watershed languages manifest this lexeme as h i  or w i . Words within the 
region contribute to forms in other languages of the area as we l l .  For example 
the concept of ' tree bark ' combines the P lateau word for tree , i ,  and the P lain 
word for skin , kJ 1 J ,  yie lding i kJ 1 Jf ,  i d JkJf , b i a kJ 1 J ,  etc . These are more than 
phonological shifts , however . They relate directly to the lexical data upon 
which thi s  analysis i s  based . 
1 . 2 Lex i c a l  data 
Words take their meaning from the context in which they are used , leaving 
iso lated words taken monolingually and scratched on a note pad somewhat suspect . 
Thu s ,  it falls to the analyst of such data to demonstrate their validity by 
noting consistenc ies such as the above example for ' bark ' . Table 2 demonstrates 
semantic and phonological re lationships that fol low throughout the region , whi le 
Table 3 supports the phonological data demonstrating the diversity between the 
c luster of subgroups . As with the phonological data , the Watershed tends to be 
more d iverse lexically , and overlap between the subgroups is readily evident . 
Thi s , however , represents a realistic picture of the data and of the region 
itse lf , as real situations are se ldom clear-cut and neat . This i s  not a 
laboratory experiment in a test tube , but rather an attempt to come to some 
understanding of the linguistic situation in this complex and heretofore nearly 
unreported portion of Western Province . 4 
nose sun 
Konai mJkwa I\SJ 
Agala m i g i  1\5 5  
z mini  555  H Sarno 
j 
0.. Kalamo mudu 05 i g 5  
Hesif mJd u  csugJ 
� Bedamini m i  eSJ 
.0:: � Etoro m i g l\  eSJ E; 
.0:: '"" Onabasulu m T  hJ b 0.. 
Kaluli m i g i Jf 
Cl Sunia m i  k i  of 
� m l  JbJ :c Kasua Ul 
p:; 
� 
E; Aimele m i g i ofJ 
� Kamula mu 51\ Y i 
Bainapi d e i mu ma l e  
Tabl e 2 :  Fami l y  wide compari son 
Obj ects Abstracts 
water root s tring bag long green 
hWel t l\f l\ l a  ye SJgJ g +he 
hWJe tefe  eSJ  sJgJ may 
hi) tofE eSJ sagJ m3 1 JwJ 
h3w5 tu J sage mJ l UWJ 
h3w3 ku l ::>  J sage wenad E i  
ha l ::>  t i i f  i esa  sada g amu r u bu 
5ta  t i f i esa  s edade  me l a ba i 
hanJ efJtJ a l u  s ed a  1 e i mJ l::> l u  
han t i f a s  s a b  i mJ 1 J  
m5 tef i s  s l\bl\ imu Y I\ 
h l\nJ wa �JfJ - senl\tJ YJ �mu n l\  
han i tefe  es i sada i m3 l a  
yu tJI::>S M I::> - sereml\len i t l\ l  i pu s u kl\ l u  
d a i a  baba b i t i a  meme l i ka totopa 
Events 
eat give 
nJYu ne l i 
nJ Yu ne i 
na l a  ne l a  
naye neye 
ne l aabug ne i 
naha ima 
naha i m3 
namana merna 
maya d i m i na 
mena d i ml\nl\  
mEne neml\ 
may� d i m i na 
t l\EdJma h l\m i ma 
na- m i na -
lJ1 
o 
woman louse 
Konai sl\sa i 5u 
Agala s l\b::>sai ::>u 
:z H Samo s::>b::> ou :5 
p., Kalamo s::>b::> ou 
Hesif s u b::> ::>u 
::J Bedamini uda i mu 
<J: 
(LI Etoro u d i a  i mu E-< 
<J: H Onabasulu i d::> fe p., 
Kaluli kesa l i fe 
sunia nl\ i s::> fT  
0 
(LI Kasua kes l\ l e  Pf E i  :r: 
Ul 
� Aimele ka i sa l e  t ed e  (LI 
� Ea :so Kamula i va 
Bainapi taw::> i pe 
* (Plain) stone c lub g i g i 
Tabl e 3 :  Subgroup compari sons 
Obj ects Abstracts 
s tone arm fire yel low hot 
yo debur)o d ou d i ve d l\f i 
y::>u d e bu g� d ::>u b i ye def  i 
y::> d ebe d::> b b i ye d::>f i 
yo d i d ::>u mes i ya d edu ::>  
y::>  d e  d::>u wad E i deb i ::>  
i g i *  n a bu na l u  puae hau 
i g  i n l\b::> nu l u  wl\n::> i he-i g  T 
i k i  s::>ne t i wan::> l u  ha bfe 
u tag i d e  wana l ::>  ::>f::> 
ka d l\ b  d e  wl\n u f u l 
v t e i e l i l\  etewl\ t i E l e  ku 1 i 
d ::>a d ebe d i wena l a  ::>f ::> l a  
v 
eWl\ l l\ t ::> i  d e l l\pl\ wl\ l en i  1\ 1 1\m l\ l en i 
b tap i d a lau mE t apa s i taU 
Events 
good come 
b::>n::>f T hugWa 
v d E  hug u l u  
d e  huga l a  
s ::>wad ::>  s i eaye 
t i g E f3 s i beye 
t efeya m i s a 
hed eb i maa s i pe 
nafu l u  m i  l a  
nafa  m i na 
n::>fed i menl\ 
n l\p::>1 ::> m i ne 
ke l eg a  yabe 
teged � e  puma 
t i k i 1 i m i n i -
V1 
I-' 
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1 . 3  Stati st i ca l  data 
Statistical ana lysis provides another means for understanding the data 
presented here . Table 4 presents the percentages of shared basic vocabulary 
for languages throughout the region . Cons iderable overlap between the three 
major groupings of languages is quickly obviou s ,  suggesting that border lan­
guages could be placed equally into either region . Following Wurm and Laycock 
( 19 6 1 )  , more than raw cognates must be con sidered . Several factors have been 
uti l i sed in order to place a language into one group or the other : mutual 
intellig ibility , mu ltilingual use of languages between speakers at the borders ,  
and cultural interaction such as trading , raiding , and marriage exchange s .  
What i s  c lear i s  that there are no sharp cut-off percentages which define dia­
lects , languages ,  or language groupings in these data . This problem of chaining 
has been dealt with at some length and recognised as widely affecting languages 
throughout Melanesi a ,  and Australia (Tryon 1976) . What is important for this 
body of data i s  the application of the chaining principle to the grouping of 
languages within the broader region . 
In positing f igures for the inclusion of language groupings in Vanuatu , 
Tryon follows Wurm and Laycock in suggesting lower figures than Swadesh ( 19 5 5 ) . 
The following percentages seem to more reali stically support the data . 
Approximately 8 �  100% dialects of s�e language . 
Approximately 50% - 80% different language , s�e subgroup . 
Approx imately 30% - 49% different subgroup , s�e group . 
Approx imately 2 0% - 2 9 %  different group , s�e f�i ly . 
The key word here is ' approximate ly ' ,  but such a breakdown appears to fit the 
data for the Bosavi reg ion . 
E lsewhere the author has demonstrated the arbitrary nature of determining 
dialect or language breaks for the groups on the Strickland P lain (Shaw 197 3 ) . 
There , mutual intelligibi lity combined with an application of Grimes ' ( 19 7 4 )  
opt imisation mode l ,  resulted i n  posit ing a language break between the dialects 
surround ing the Nomad Patrol Post and Konai and Agala to the north of the 
Carrington River . Each of the latter were also considered to be separate lan­
guages . The present data support those findings and clearly indicate the nature 
of a dialect/communalect chain , each group along the Strickland River showing a 
high percentage re lationship to the next . Applying mutual inte l ligibi lity to 
all of the groups on the P lain results in the fol lowing distribution s :  
Hesif 4 7 %  Konai 
(no communication) 
Oibae 68% Agala 
( l ittle communication; 
use S�o if necessary) 
Oibae 81% Kubo 
(mutually inte lligible ) 
In comparing the data collected in 1 9 7 1  with the present data , a significant 
lex ical shift demonstrates the merging of these dialects ( see Table 5 ) . Such 
rapid change suggests a considerable �ount of soc ial interaction enhanced by 
re lative peace establi shed throughout the region by the administration . This 
stability and the resultant interaction is manifested by increased inter­
marriage , patrols , contact in school , trading , etc . These will be considered 
at greater length when di scussing the cultural factors affecting lingui stic 
distribution s .  
Ta bl e 4 :  Percentages of shared bas i c  vocabu l ary of l anguages i n  the Mt Bosav i a rea 
Duna 
16 Simin 
26 17 Bogaia 
27 20 17 Pare 
8 1 5  1 6  2 1  
6 1 1  1 7  2 5  
14 17 25 
6 1 5  15 25 
8 16 13 24 
8 17 1 2  2 5  
20 15 24 
16 13 21 
10 10 15 2 3  
1 3  1 2  15 2 2  
1 7  1 3  15 2 3  
2 1  1 4  2 0  2 1  
12 16 16 19 
15 16 16 2 1  
10 1 1  1 5  2 0  
13 1 7  20 2 3  
11 18 13 22 
15 13 14 18 
16 13 16 
7 1 2  14 
Strick land Plain ( f ive languages) 
Konai ( 450) 
67 
63 
59 
53 
55 
52 
50 
47 
26 
28 
25 
3 0  
3 1  
2 5  
3 3  
2 3  
26 
21 
14 
I\ga1a ( 3 50) 
7 8  Kubo (600) One language 
five dialects 
72 90 Samo ( 550) 
7 1  83 90 Bibo ( 500) 
7 1  86 9 1  92 Honibo ( 200) 
68 
58 
58 
29 
28 
3 1  
3 2  
3 4  
2 5  
39 
24 
27 
22 
16 
81 87 89 
65 7 5  7 3  
5 0  6 5  66 
3 2  36 42 
26 34 37 
2 7  3 1  34 
3 4  36 37 
28 39 37 
26 30 3 2  
4 1  44 42 
23 24 28 
2 5  2 8  27 
2 2  24 23 
15 16 15 
94 
73 
68 
38 
40 
37 
38 
38 
30 
43 
28 
27 
24 
14 
Oibae 
79 
68 
37 
36 
3 5  
39 
40 
31 
44 
28 
27 
23 
13 
( 2 00) 
Ka1amo 
7 1  
3 5  
3 7  
3 2  
3 7  
40 
30 
46 
26 
26 
24 
11 
( 300) 
Hesif 
35 
39 
4 1  
49 
49 
3 2  
48 
3 4  
29 
2 7  
1 9  
population figures in parentheses 
Papuan Plateau 
( 200) 
Bedarnini 
67 
5 2  
46 
38 
38 
4 1  
29 
3 2  
36 
21 
( 3 800) 
Etoro ( 7 50) 
58 
48 
36 
41 
42 
31 
33 
3 7  
1 5  
Onabasulu 
64 
52 
52 
47 
3 2  
38 
30 
18 
( three languag e s )  
( 500) Bosavi Watershed ( six 
langu ages) 
Ka1u l i  
7 0  
6 4  
6 1  
44 
4 3  
2 9  
1 9  
( 1800) 
Sunia ( 3 00) 
56 
59 
3 7  
34 
2 5  
16 
Kasua 
6 1  
5 5  
39 
31 
15 
( 4 50) 
Aimele 
3 8  
3 8  
2 6  
16 
( 400) 
Kamu1a 
41 
20 
1 3  
( 6 0 0 )  
Bainapi ( 400) 
23 Namumi 
2 1  2 3  Bamu 
111 
w 
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Tabl e 5 :  Compari son of shared cognates on the Stri ck l and Pl a i n  
The l ex i ca l  s h i f t  ev i dent i n  a ten year peri od 
1 97 1  1 981 
Kubo Kubo 
83 S�o 9 0  S�o 
69 7 9  Gebus i  8 3  9 0  Gebusi 
7 1  8 7  8 0  Honibo 86 9 1  9 2  Honibo 
66 7 9  8 0  8 5  Oibae 81 87 89 94 Oibae 
On the Papuan P lateau and across the Bosavi Watershed , mutual intelligi­
bi lity appears to be less than on the Plain , suggesting that interaction between 
languages is based not on mutually inte lligible communication , but on multi­
lingual communication . People at the boundar ies between languages do not 
understand each other because their languages are simi lar , but because they 
. speak each other ' s  language s .  Such bilingualism i s  a valuable asset when 
interacting with trading parties , and the occasional establi shment of various 
types of partnerships ,  including al liance through marriage . 
An appli cation of Tryon ' s  percentages to these data seems to resu lt in three 
groupings def ined by both the phonological and lexical mater ials already pre­
sented . Statistically , there is overlap between the groups , but percentages of 
shared cognates help make dec isions when the data is by no means clear cut . 
Thus Hesif is clas sed with the P lain languages because the shared cognates 
appear signif icantly higher in that direction ( at the subgroup level) than with 
the P lateau languages (where it compares in the group range) as indicated in 
the following percentage averages :  
Hesif - Watershed 
Plateau 
P lain 
40 . 2% 
3 8 . 3 % 
6 1 . 6% 
Grouping Kaluli with the Watershed languages rather than with the P lateau 
is more tentative as the following percentages show : 
Kalu l i  - watershed 
P lateau 
Plain 
56 . 4% 
5 1 . 8% 
3 5 . 4% 
Kalu li seems to group culturally more closely with those they regularly fought 
against ( the Onabasulu and Etoro) to the north rather than with the Watershed 
languages to which they show greater lingu i stic affinity to the south . C lear ly 
more than linguistic data needs to be considered . Despite the linguistic data 
gathered here , the conclusions are problematic and open to interpretation . 
I f  on ly shared cognate percentages are considered , the di stinction between 
the P lateau and Watershed languages is quite weak . If three language groupings 
are posited , the results appear as in Table 6 .  C lassed �ong themselves and 
compared with each other there is greatest internal consi stency �ong the Plain 
languages , less �ong the P lateau languages and least �ong the languages of 
the Watershed . The internal consistency for the Plain and Plateau is much 
higher than the highest percentage of overlap between these groups . Thi s ,  
however , is not the case between the Plateau and the Watershed . 
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Tabl e 6 :  Compar i son  of average cognate percentages between three subgroups  
A B C 
P lain P lateau Watershed 
( 62 �� 56 (.42J 49 
J 3 4  1 3 9  t 
J 
B 
t 3 1  
Non-overlapping numbers indicate averages within the subgroup . 
Overlapping numbers indicate highes t  percentages between the respective 
groups . Boxed-in numbers indicate averages between the subgroups . 
Tabl e 7 :  Compari son of average cognate percentages between two grou ps 
A B 
P lain P lateau/Watershed 
62 �� 4 5  
J 3 3  I. 
5 5  
) 
I f , however , only two groupings are posited for the Bosavi Region the 
results wou ld appear as in Table 7 .  Here there is a lower internal consi stency 
factor , but the averages between the groups are not sign ificantly d ifferent than 
those between the three· groupings .  It is interesting , however , that the averages 
between the languages are lower than the highest percentage between the maj or 
groupings . Thus Bainapi barely makes it into the grouping , but Kalul i  would be 
the pivotal language that tied the Watershed and the P lateau together . Returning 
to Tryon ' s  percentages we note that when positing two groupings , the percentages 
suggest a d ivision at group leve l .  If these data are separated into three 
groupings , then the percentages pattern out at the subgroup leve l ,  suggesting 
a better di stribution with respect to cultural and geographical boundaries . 
The phonological data seem to support this conclusion whi le the semantic data 
are weaker and the statistical percentages are mixed . 
Given the complex ities of these data as we l l  as their limited nature , it 
appears reasonable to posit that the languages of this region be cons idered a 
language family which divides into three subfamilies : 
�------------------------------------------------------_____ __ - I 
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( 1) The Strickland Plain Subfami ly composed of f ive languages ,  one of which 
has f ive dialects which appear to be rapidly merging ( though having no 
common name ) . voorhoeve called this language ' Nomad ' in 197 5 ,  but it is 
cal led ' Samo ' here , after the central dialect which all dialects. are able 
to use when speaking with each other . 
( 2 )  The Papuan P lateau Subfami ly composed o f  three or four languages (depending 
on whether lexical or cultural data are con sidered more crucial ) . These 
are collectively labe l led ' BED ' ( for Bedamini )  in McElhanon and Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 0 )  . 
( 3 )  The Bosavi Watershed Subfamily composed o f  f ive or six languages . 
Following Voorhoeve ( 1968) the author called this the ' Bosavian region ' in 
1 9 7 3  and here suggests that the entire group be called the ' Bosavi Language 
Family " .  
Based solely on lex ical data it would be very reasonable to include Pare 
and Namumi in the Bosavi Family as we ll . Pare compares with the P lains languages 
at an average of 2 3 . 7% ,  the P lateau languages at 2 1 . 3 % and the Watershed at 
2 0 . 8% .  This is remarkably consi stent and wel l  within the range for family level 
genetic relationships . Namumi compares with the Watershed at 2 5 . 7 % ,  the Plateau 
at 3 2 . 5% and the Plain at 2 2 . 9% .  Again , this is we l l  within the family cognate 
rang e .  Pare and Namumi compare with each other at 16% which , though marginal , 
i s  we ll within reason considering the tentative nature of the data (based on 
only 100 words )  and their mutual relat ionship to languages between them at much 
higher percentages . However , geographica l boundar ies as we ll as cultural 
affinities to the west and east respective ly , lead me to agree with others in 
plac ing them in the Awin-Pare Family and the Kutubuan Family respectively 
(Voorhoeve 197 0 ,  Franklin and Voorhoeve 197 3 ) . This then establishe s the 
boundaries of the Bosavi Family and its validity though , in fact , the relation­
ships within the family are tentative and raise a myriad of questions . 
1 . 4  Cu l tural factors 
This region has been studied anthropologically far more than lingu i stically . 
The Kalul i  ( Schieffe lin 197 6 ,  Feld 198 1 , 1982 and Feld and B .  Schieffelin 1 9 8 2 ) , 
Etoro ( Ke l ly 1 9 7 8 ) , Bedamini (Sorum 1980) and Samo ( Shaw 1974 , 1 9 7 6 ,  1983 ) are 
the most widely known , but significant work has also been done for the Onabasulu 
( Ernst 197 3 ) , Kasua ( Freund 1 9 7 7 )  and most recently the Bibo/Gebusi (Knauft 1 9 8 5 ) .  
This a l lows for some excel lent comparative work that could be of  real benefit 
as the region develops . 
Throughout the region people l ive in scattered longhouses which act as 
self-contained communities . Hou se membership varies from 2 5  to 50 persons who 
form an extended fami ly with sibl ings (usually brothers ) acting as the core , 
recru iting members through marriage and birth . They make dec i sions about hou se­
hold movement throughout a designated land area where hunting and gather ing , 
proce ssing the sago palm , and basic horticulture provide the bulk of food . 
Households are re lated to s imi lar units through marriage al liances establi shed 
by si ster exchange . Such alliances hi storically provided a ring of protection 
from encroaching enemies and a military force for launching raiding parties 
against enemies . Alliance also provides the network for amass ing power against 
spiritual forces in a ceremonial context .  Spirit mediums are important people 
who assist their fellows by us ing their spiritual power through seances .  Seances 
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are a common cultural feature throughout the region , though the physical mani ­
festations of them vary from group to group . 
Raiding and cannibalism were centra l features throughout the region prior 
to government contact in the early 1960s . The lack of protein in the d iet , 
combined with an ideology of compensation and reprisal , led to a consistent 
pattern of cannibal raiding . I solation appears to have been the best protection 
against these enemy raids , forcing interaction between communities to be 
de l iberate . Trading was one such activ ity , and trading routes on both south­
north and east-west axes were wel l  established . Coastal mater ials such as the 
valued cowr ie and melol she ll necklaces moved from south to north , whi le stone 
axes and pos sum fur pelts from the northern r idges and fore sts were exchanged 
to the south . Earth dyes of white , yel low , and red proliferate under the thin 
topsoi l  of the Strickland P lain and these were wide ly traded throughout the 
region for tobacco , str ing bags , and other commodities of value . 5 Trading 
parties , however , also acted as scouting parties giving the participants excel­
lent opportunity to decipher the best means of gaining access to a house and 
subduing its members .  Thus peaceful exchanges occasionally erupted into violent 
reprisal . A raid , when properly executed , could be devastating to a commun ity 
and stories of raids ( their preparation , execution , and aftermath , including 
the cannibalistic feast) abound to the present day . Raiding and its effects , 
then , appear to have drastically affected the lingu i stic distr ibution throughout 
the Bosavi reg ion . 
The d iversity of languages espec ially on the P lateau and Watershed could 
in part be explained by excess ive raid ing , espec ially by the Bedamini who made 
frequent raids on the less healthy ' lowlanders ' .  As people sought protection 
through i solation and a l liance with c lo se neighbours , contact was gradually 
decreased , which in turn increased lingu i stic d iversity . S ince administrative 
contact , raiding has been reduced to an occas ional attack on a remote sago camp 
or garden house , and the diverging languages are now experienc ing more peaceful 
contact with each other . As already indicated , a reversal of linguistic 
separation i s  the resu l t . 
Another admini strative practice affecting the linguistic distr ibution has 
been the enforced aggregation of isolated long houses into more easily adminis­
tered vi l lage sites . Aggregation has taken place , particu larly in those areas 
most accessible from Nomad , e . g .  the Plains area south of the Carrington River 
and the western portions of the Plateau . Thus 24 Samo longhouses aggregated 
into seven v i l lages between 1964 and 197 0 .  This has had social repercussions 
on marriage pattern s .  Prior to contact , marriage a l liances were establi shed 
with individuals from any longhouse other than one ' s  own . S ince admini stration 
encouraged aggregation a l liances are now restricted to members of v i l lages other 
than one ' s  own . Thi s  has had the effect of forcing marriages far beyond tradi­
tional lines . Inter language marriage has now become a necessity where once i t  
was almost impossible due to the fears and animosities generated b y  the j uxta­
posi tion of enemie s .  
Admini strative patrolling with large carrier lines further effected 
increased interaction and l ingu i st i c  convergence . Such patrols brought tradi­
tional enemies face to face as they passed through each language group . Patrols 
now also assist in the trading of goods , people from the more advantaged areas 
close to contact points with government or mission exchanging trade store goods 
for increasingly less acces s ible trad itional goods in the more remote areas . 
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The admini stration has not been the only agent of change in the area . 
Increasing contact with missionaries , teachers and traders has also had an 
effect . Community schools , churches and trade stores as well as the bui lding 
of airstrips in support of these activities has served to bring people together , 
making them increasingly aware of their linguistic and cultural dissimilar ity 
as we ll as areas of commona lity . 
A key example of thi s is the migration of most Kalamo , and a high percentage 
of Aimele and Doso to the airstrip at Kisigi near Wawoi Fall s .  Attracted by aid 
post , trade store , church and school , these groups have descended upon the 
already present Kamu la to form a mu ltil ingual and cultural ly complex s i tuation 
that will have dramatic effects upon the area : deserted home lands , excess 
pressure upon the land and people at Kisigi , as well as linguistic shifts as 
people intermarry and relate within the context of the new community ( see the 
Doso word list in Appendix A) . 
The migration of an entire language group prior to contact is not unknown , 
however . The Bainapi migrated from an area west of the Wawoi River to their 
present location far to the south on the Aramia River in approximately 1941 
( Reesink 197 6) . This extended the boundaries of the language family , and at 
the same time affected the diversity between the languages due to the influence 
of Aramia River peoples on the Bainapi . This may explain the low cognate 
percentages of Bainapi to the rest of the language family , espec ially with the 
languages on the Strickland P lain . The s ignif icantly higher cognate re lation­
ship with Bamu is a good indication of this language change process . Such rapid 
documented change limits the use of glottochronology to such a body of data , 
making any determination 9f time span s ince linguistic divergence highly 
speculative . Of course the nature of the contact situation has affected more 
rapid change than was extant aboriginally . 
In the north of the region , migration of the Bogaia out of the Southern 
Highlands down the Burnett River Valley is affect ing the Agala. S l ight diver­
gence between word l i sts taken from peoples to the north and south of the 
Burnett River were noted . The little known Konai have also been affected by 
migration . Feeling pressure from the south , they must have crossed the 
Str ickland River moving into the rugged region of the ' Murray Wedge ' not too 
long ago . Now they are being coaxed down onto the plain north of the Pare 
speaking people , drawn by mission contact and the promise of a ' better life ' . 
These change situations have had a broad effect upon the total pattern of 
language and culture throughout the region . For the most part the fear of an 
enemy raid i s  gone . Increased contact between groups , broader alliance struc­
tures and , therefore , more broadly dispersed ceremon ial , social and economic 
obligat ions all affect communication . The documented linguistic shift on the 
P lain from 197 1 to 1981 is a poss ible pattern that will become increasingly 
evident throughout the region . 
1 . 5  Broader contr i buti ons of the survey 
Thi s paper broadens the understanding of the Bosavi region , bringing 
together prev iously unavai lable or unknown material and categor i s ing it for 
easy compar i son and analysis . 
Interest ingly , these data may also assist in analysing mater ial for sur­
rounding languages previously considered ' isolates ' .  Because of relationships 
evident here for the first t ime , it can be shown that Duna ( McE lhanon and 
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Voorhoeve 1970) should be placed in the Central and South New Guinea Stock of 
languages . Fasu , also viewed as an isolate , has been shown by Franklin and 
Voorhoeve ( 197 3 )  to be related at the stock level to Biami ( Bedamini in this 
data) . I f  this is the case , then a suggestion by the present author ( Shaw 197 3 )  
that Duna also be included in the Central and South New Guinea Stock i s  supported 
by the present data as shown by relationships in Table 8 .  Though the languages 
on an east-west axis are of a greater relationship than those on the north-south 
axi s ,  the comparable relationships of a l l  to the Bosavi Family suggests that 
they shou ld all be simi larly c las sed at the Stock leve l . Varied relationships 
of Duna to the three subfamilies and the higher percentages of the P lateau to 
both Duna and Fasu suggests possible links to the east in the vicinity of Lake 
Kutubu as indicated by Franklin and Voorhoeve . The high percentage between Pare 
and Duna is somewhat questionable , but sugge sts possible migration routes , and 
the arrival of the Pare on the western banks of the Strick land River we l l  before 
the Bedamini began raiding the peoples of the East Strickland P lain . Thi s sup­
ports an ear l ier hypothesis ( Shaw 197 3 ) , strengthened by the comparable percen­
tages for both Duna and Pare to the P lateau language s .  This also strengthens 
the contention that Pare is not part of the Bosavi Fami ly . 
Tabl e 8 :  Rel a t i on s h i p of the Bosav i Fami l y  to surround i ng l anguages 
Duna 
� 
v '  ;1 
2 0 . 1% Bosavi 2 3 . 2% Fasu/Namumi Pare > Family � 
�9 
;1 .� � v' 
Bamu 
1 . 6  Concl u s i on 
The data broad ly sketched here give evidence for the exi stence of a family 
of languages which we have chosen to call the Bosavi Family . There appears to 
be much greater homogeneity among these groups than earl ier thought (Voorhoeve 
1968 , Shaw 197 3 ) . Thus the languages within each geographical area are related 
to each other at the subfamily level and the languages of the entire region 
combine to form a language fam i ly . Many of the languages of what has here been 
called the Bosavi Watershed were known to ex ist , but data were insuffic ient to 
adequately demonstrate relationships .  Reesink ' s  work ( 19 7 6 )  suppl ied suf f icient 
data for him to suggest a possible link of Bainapi and Kamula with languages in 
the Bosavi region . Fol lowing these leads greatly assi sted in the survey reported 
here . 
The Bosavi Family i s  composed of 14 languages which are here divided into 
three lingu i stic subfamilies bounded by natural geographical features . Within 
each subfamily there is a higher genetic relationship with each other language 
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than to languages outside the grouping . Correspondingly the entire family 
exhibits greater consistency internally than external ly to other groups beyond 
its borders . Relationships of the family to surrounding languages average 
17 . 8% ,  putting it wel l  within stock- level relationship to its- neighbours .  There­
fore , previous hypotheses about the placement of languages in this region within 
the Central and South New Gu tnea Stock (Voorhoeve 1968 , 197 0)  and the Trans-New 
Guinea Phylum (McE lhanon and Voorhoeve 1970)  are confirmed and strengthened . 
Imp l icit in a l l  these data are the countless experiences that go a long with 
collecting the lists : the two men at the headwaters of the Nomad River who stood 
in the cold stream and gave us a word list ; j umping into undergrowth when the 
helicopter cou ld not land ; the frustration of seeing people run away and not 
return ( thereby reducing the possible number of lists and affect ing the accuracy 
of the datd base) ; and the acrobatics of collecting word lists monol ingu a l ly . A l l  
thi s ,  and more , is  the human interest of such work ; it is the people who speak 
these languages that are important , not the l i sts they produce for analysi s .  
Without them the data could not exist and our understanding o f  these linguistic 
factors would be meaningle ss . 
The Bosavi region , then , is not a hodgepodge of isolated languages spread 
throughout an environmentally hosti le and demanding land . Nor is it a ' Papuan 
Wonderland ' teaming with unlimited game and exotic people s .  Rather , the 
mater i a l  presented here indicates an order ly grouping of languages exemp l ifying 
the chaining principle which helps determine broad relationships , if  not specific 
boundaries . These languages seem to indicate ' end of the l ine ' migrations as 
the people have , over a considerable length of time , f i l tered into the region , 
probably coming from the east in the vicinity of Lake Kutubu . As they responded 
to pressures from groups in the Southern H ighlands , they were gradua l ly ' pushed ' 
into this backwater in the centre of the I s land of New Guinea . The present 
condition of Agala , Konai and Bainapi a l l  ref lect this varied past and they , 
together with a l l  the other languages of the region , w i l l  again be affected by 
yet another migration of Government officers , miss ionaries and traders as they 
enter the region in increasing numbers . Where they go , how they get there , and 
what they do , w i l l  continue to affect the languages and their relationships to 
each other , demanding ongoing research and a desire to assist the peoples of 
the region by making informat ion regarding their languages and cultures available . 
Foreigners sensitised to the impl ications of their presence and effect on the 
continued development of the reg ion could make a big difference for the future 
of the peoples who l ive there . Out of such concerns this mater ial is presented . 
These data warrant f ar more than the cursory treatment presented here . I t  
is hoped that by making them avai lable t o  the discipline a t  large , others can 
take up the chal lenge to refine the analysis and collect further data that wi l l  
assist in understanding the particulars of the language situation in the Bosavi 
fami l y :  its origins , proto- language , reasons for divergence , current convergence 
patterns , etc . This material is here presented merely to estab l ish the fact of 
the family ' s  presence , indicate its apparent extent , and note some of the 
current pressures upon it . Further research can rest upon this foundation . 
NOTES  
1 .  An aboriginal pattern of endemic disease and the adj u stment of lifestyle to 
accommodate for i t ,  has given way to a post contact pattern of epidemic 
disease which has considerably reduced the population . Several communities 
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have recently been abandoned , and the survivors have either j oined all ies 
( an aboriginal pattern fol lowing a raid) or consol idated and bui lt on a new 
s i te .  Thus , in spite of increased health care (Nomad has recently been 
upgraded to health centre statu s and mission trained Aid Post orderlies 
are ever more prevalent ) ,  the popu lation i s  not at this t ime increasing . 
.2 . Two little known languages are reported here : the Konai in the north-west 
portion of the region and the Sunia on the north-we st slope s of Mt Bosavi 
( this may be the same as a group reported by Butler on a patrol in the 
Mt Bosavi area in late 1958 and early 1959 which he cal led Sonia ) . Another 
language , Hes i f , was d i scovered on this survey . Located south of the Tomu 
River in the foothills of Mt Bosavi at the edge of the Strickland Plain , 
He sif is strategic to dec iphering the linguistic relationship of this 
region . 
3 .  The assistance of the Jungle Aviation and Radio Service helicopter and the 
Papua New Guinea Survey Fund of the Summer Institute of Linguistics i s  
gratefully acknowledged . My appreciation goes also t o  John Lynch o f  the 
Univers ity of Papua New Guinea , and Dick Lloyd of the Summer Inst itute of 
Lingu i stics , for the ir helpful comments on a previous draft of thi s  report . 
4 .  S ince this survey was taken , the author has become aware of the Doso , 
another group inhabiting the western portion of the Watershed area , and 
gradually migrating southward (Wood 1982 ) . However , no complete wordlists 
are available to include in this body of dat a .  A partial l i s t  is included 
for comparison in Appendix A .  
5 .  An increasing pattern today i s  the trading of bird of paradise plumes for 
kina she l l  and other commodities with the more d istant Southern and Western 
Highlanders . 
APPEND I X  A :  WORDL I STS 
The languages which have been di scus sed in this paper are d isplayed in the 
form of the Swadesh 100-wordlist . The word l ist is given in English and each 
vernacular l i st which fol lows will conform to the order of the English l i st . 
A . I  Engl i s h ma ster l i s t  
1 .  man 2 .  woman 3 .  I 4 .  you 5 .  we 6 .  a l l 7 .  head 8 .  ha i r  9 .  eye 10 . nose 
11.  ea r 12 . too t h  13.  tong u e  1 4 .  neck 15.  mou t h  1 6 .  a rm 17 . b r ea s t  
18 . be l l y 1 9 .  l eg 2 0 .  knee 2 1 .  s k i n  2 2 . b l ood 2 3 . f a t  2 4 .  bone 2 5 .  back 
2 6 .  s hou l der  27 . s u n  28 . moon 29 . s ta r  3 0 .  c l oud 3 1 .  ra i n  3 2 .  n i g h t  
3 3 .  wa ter  3 4 .  g rou nd 3 5 .  s tone 3 6 .  p i g  3 7 . mou n t a i n  3 8 .  f i r e 3 9 . smoke 
4 0 .  a s hes  4 1 .  pa t h  42 . t r ee 4 3 .  r oot  4 4 .  ba r k  45 . dog 4 6 .  t a i I 47 . b i rd 
48 . fea ther  49 . egg 5 0 .  f i s h 5 1 .  b i g  5 2 . sma l I 5 3 . good 54 . l ong 5 5 . red 
5 6 . wh i t e 57 . b l ac k  5 8 .  ye l l ow 59. g reen 60. hot . 6 1 .  co l d  62 . fu l I 
63 . new 64 . ea t 65 . cas sowa r y  66 . s ta nd 67 . s i t  68 . s peak 69 . wa l k  
7 0 .  g i ve 7 1 .  s l eep 7 2 . l i e down 7 3 .  see 74 . hea r 7 5 .  sw i m  7 6 .  come 
7 7 . f l  i es 78 . b i t e 7 9 .  name 8 0 .  w i ng 81 . who 82 . what 83 . bu r n  84 . l ou s e  
8 5 .  many 8 6 .  t h i s  87 . t h a t  88 . one 89 . two 9 0 .  knows 9 1 .  k i l l s 92 . not 
93 . l ea f  94 . meat 95.  banana 96.  c l aw 97 . f a ther  98 . seed 99 . mot he r  
100 . s t r  i n g  bag 
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A . 2  The Stri ckl and Pl a i n  Subfami l y  
Kona i 
1 .  ::> 
2 .  S Asa  i 
3 .  a 
4 .  na 
5 .  egogo 
6. ::> bfe 
7.  wud i o  
8 .  wud i o  towe 
9 .  d i h::> 
1 0 .  m::>kwa 
1 1 .  kAhe 
1 2 .  me 
1 3 . i 
14 . g::>bag i 
1 5 .  m::>gau 
1 6 .  debu !)o 
17 . bu 
1 8 .  gw::>b 
19 . ::>b::>g5 
2 0 .  h::>gw::> t::>u 
2 1 .  b b  
2 2 . kaf i 
2 3 . gWAs i ge 
24 . d i ::> 
2 5 .  t a be 
Aga l a  
1 .  0 
2 .  s Ab::> sal 
3 .  ame 
4 .  name 
5 .  e l  i 
6 .  g5g5d ::>  
7 .  w::>d i ::>  
8 .  w::>d b t ::>w::> 
9 .  9 i ha 
1 0 .  m i g i yao 
1 1 .  d u  
1 2 .  mey::> 
1 3 . i 
14 . g::>ba i d i ::> 
1 5 . mAga 
1 6 .  d ebAg5 
1 7 . bu 
18 . sas i me 
19 . ::>b::>g5 
2 0 .  h::>g::>wa 
2 1 .  k5f5ya 
2 2 .  ::>y::> 
2 3 .  sefu 
24 . d i ::>  
2 5 . t::>d i ::>  
26 . b i yago 
2 7 .  AS::> 
28 . AgW::> 
29 . kw i d  i h::> 
3 0 .  ma b i  
3 1 . hwel t::>  1 u 
3 2 . sa n::>gu 1 u 
3 3 .  hwel 
34 . mAhT 
3 5 . yo 
36.  wa i 
37 . bT to!) 
38.  dou 
39 . d aha i 
4 0 .  d AS i g5 
4 1 . a 
4 2 . hAbe 
4 3 .  hAbe t Af A l a  
44 . hAbe b b  
4 5 .  5::>  
4 6 .  hAb i a  
4 7 .  5 i ::>  
48 . s i ::> t::>we 
4 9 .  s i ::>  h::> 
50 . mTye 
26 . b i yago 
27 . As5 
28 . Agwa 
2 9 . kw i d  i a h5 
3 0 .  mab i  
3 1 .  hw5e t ::>  1 u 
3 2 .  g::>s i 5g::> 
3 3 .  hw6'e 
3 4 .  AS::> 
3 5 .  y::>u 
3 6 .  wa i 
3 7 .  g::>wu l e  
38 . d ::>u 
3 9 .  d ::>u dahal 
4 0 .  ges::>g5 
41 . a i l i 
4 2 .  hebe 
4 3 .  hebe tefe 
44 . b i ya b b  
4 5 .  5 ::>  
46 . b i y ::>  1 u 
4 7 .  s i y::> 
48. s i y::> dowe 
49 . s i y::> h::> 
50 . mAye 
5 1 .  heye 
5 2 . fafw i 
5 3 .  b::>n::>fT 
54 . s::>g::> 
5 5 .  Asl d Ag i  
56 . f5  d Ag i 
57 . d As i g 5  d Ag i  
58 . b i ye d Ag i 
59 . g Ahe d Ag i  
60 . d Af i 
61 . ku b 
6 2 .  Ama::> 
63 . gehe 
64 . n::> 1 u 
65 . kwea 
66 . t Af A l a  
67 . du::>  
68 . t Abu b 
6 9 .  
70 . 
7 1 . 
7 2 . 
73 . 
74 . 
i I i  
ne Y i 
t u Y u ::>  
t i ::>lu  
d U9 u Y u  
d u l u  
5 1 . kau d a ku 
5 2 . bfeku 
53 . d e  
54 . s::>g::> 
5 5 .  esT 
56 . :, bw::> 
5 7 .  g::>s i g5 
58 . b i ye 
5 9 .  mayA 
60 . def i 
61 . d ey::> 
6 2 .  Am::>nu 
63 . d ::>wad::> 
64 . n::> 1 u 
65 . d i ::>wa 
66 . t::>b l u  
67 . b i y::>u 
68 . t5  
69 . hugwam::> i 
70 . ne i d a 
71 . t bYu 
72 . t i ::>lu  
7 3 .  d i guya  
74 . d u ya 
7 5 . hw::>e t::> l ::>  i l  i 
76 . hugwa 
7 7 .  s i ::>  fu l i ::> l  i 
7 8 .  w::> Yu 
7 9 .  hu 
8 0 .  t Af i ga i  
8 1 . by::>be 
82 . kel 
83 . w::>b::>Yu 
84 . 6u 
85 . su 
86 . kWAhe 
87 . bu kwehe 
88 . t a nG 
89 . bAn::>u 
9 0 .  t ::>we 
91 . w::> by::> 
9 2 .  m i ::>  
93 . hAbe gw::> 
94 . hwl 
95 . y::> 
96 . 5 i ::>  ka t i 
97 . aye 
98 . b b  
99 . d u ::>  
100 . ye 
76 . hugu 1 u 
7 7 .  fu l uma a l  i 
78 . geyau 
7 9 .  hu 
80 . s i y::> fu::> i 
8 1 . b 
8 2 . ke i ba 
83 . t i yae 
84 . 6u 
85 . g::>g5 
86. kAme 
87 . kumAhe 
88 . s i safe 
8 9 .  s i sama 
90 . t::>we 
9 1 .  w i y::>t5ke 
9 2 .  m::> i 
9 3 .  hebe d i b i  
94 . hwT 
95 . e 
96 . 5 i y::> ka t i 
97 . a i 
98 . b::> 
99 . Amaya 
100 . es::> 
Sarno 
1 .  050 
2 .  s;:)b;:) 
3 .  a 
4 .  n5 
5 .  ;:)ye 
6. gogo 
7 .  u 1 A9 i b i 
8 .  u 1 Ag i b i t;:)w;:) 
9 .  hT;:)w;:) 
10 . minT 
11 . d u  1 i 
1 2 .  m5y;:) 
13 . menemanT 
14 . g;:)bAg i b i 
15 . m5ga l u  
16 . d eb e  
17 . b u  
18 . sas i 
19 . h;:)m5 
20 . i bu l u  
2 1 .  b bfu 
2 2 .  aVo 
23 . b5n5 
24 . k i b i  
2 5 .  wag i b i  
Ka l arno 
1 .  ;:) bga 
2 .  s;:)b;:) 
3 .  a 
4 .  n5 
5 .  d ave 
6 .  su sugawa 
7 .  w i  1 i g  i 
8 .  wud u  
9 .  h5w5 
1 0 .  mudu 
1 1 .  d u  1 u 
1 2 .  me 
13 . i 
14 . g;:)b;:)da 
15 . m5g ;:) b  
16 . d i 
17 . to  
18 . ;:)ben i e  
19 . h;:)m5 
20 . eb i 
21 . b b  
22 . kegaye 
23 . b5 
24 . k i  
2 5 .  wa k i  
26 . ;:)d i ;:)  
2 7 .  555 
28 . OgwA 
g;:)s;:)m5n T 
;:)ga b i  
29 . 
3 0 .  
31 . 
32 . 
3 3 .  
ho munu 
- .,. g;:)s I 
he 
3 4 .  m Ah5i 
3 5 .  yo 
3 6 .  b;:)y;:) 
3 7 .  goubda 
3 8 .  d;:) l ;:)  
3 9 .  d Aha! 
4 0 .  d;:)s;:)bu 
4 1 .  a l i 
4 2 . h;:)mane 
4 3 .  tofe 
44 . b i s i g;:)bu 
4 5 .  s;:)fo 
4 6 . s;:)fo hobe 
4 7 .  s i g;:) 
48 . s i g ;:)  t;:)w;:) 
49 . s i g;:) h;:) l ;:)  
50 . d i ;:)  
26 . e i  
2 7 .  os i g5 
28 . n 5 l  i g;:) 
29 . 9 i w5 
3 0 .  ka i g5 
3 1 .  h3w5 s i b;:)gu 
3 2 .  ga i s i  
3 3 .  h3w5 
34 . m i  
3 5 .  yo 
3 6 .  be 
3 7 .  i s  i ya 
38 .  d ;:)u 
39 . d e i  
40 . d ;:)u s ;:) l u  
4 1 .  e l i 
4 2 .  h;:)f11;:) 
43 . h;:)f11;:)tu  
44 . h;:)f11;:) b b  
4 5 .  5;:)  
46 . ;:)bey;:) 
4 7 .  s;:)?  
4 8 .  s;:)?  wud u  
4 9 .  s;:)? h ;:)  
50 . d i 
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51 . kau 
52 . f ea b  
53 . d e  
54 . 
5 5 .  
56 . 
57 . 
58 .  
59 . 
6 0 .  
61 . 
62 . 
63 . 
sag;:) 
;:)bu s Tt e  
;:) l ;:)w;:)t e  
bu s he 
b i y'e t e  
m5 bw;:)t e  
d;:)f i 
t T 
m5y;:) t;:)n5mad;:) 
dwaf i 
64 . na l a  
6 5 .  bya b i 
6 6 .  t ;:)fo l a  
67 . bu;:) l a  
6 8 .  t3 hwa l a  
69 .  suda  
70 . ne l a  
71 . k i a l a  
7 2 .  ke 1 a 
73 . ;:)g;:) l a  
74 . d u l a  
7 5 .  ho t;:) l ;:)f i ya l a  
51 . towag;:) 
52 . fCllbug;:) 
5 3 .  s;:)wad ;:)  
54 . sage 
5 5 . eme! 
56 . hen i ye 
57 . d a : s i ge 
58 . Emes i ya 
59 . m;:) 1 uw;:) 
60 . d edu;:)  
61 . d a s  i ge 
62 . 
63 . d i a 
64 . nave 
6 5 .  bu 
66 . t u b  i ye 
67 . buwa 
68 . b Ya i  
6 9 .  d i ago 
70 . neVe 
7 1 .  t i Cllye 
72 . t i CIlye 
73 . ;:)gaye 
74 . d u l ;:)ye 
7 5 .  t a b i yaye 
7 6 . huga l a  
7 7 .  fu 1 uma i 1 a 
78 . gada 
79 . hut i 
80 . a l a f ag i b i  
8 1 . kuba 
82 . bb;:)ba 
83 . heyas;:)g;:) l a  
84 . QU 
85 . gogo 
86 . ke 
87 . ka 
8 8 .  he l enu 
89. benau 
90 . t ;:)wad e l a  
91 . 0 1  a 
92 . m;:) i 
93 . d i b i  
94 . hw;:)! 
95 . e b e  
9 6 .  5 i g;:) ka 1 i 
97 . ad e 
9 8 .  b b  
99 . u y;:) 
100 . e S ;:)  
76 . 5 i eave 
77 . fofu 1 ;:)g;:) 
78 . bew i yag;:) 
79 . hu  
8 0 .  fudug;:) 
81 .  ugum5 
82 . ogob;:) 
83 . d ;:)u 5 i 
84 . ou 
85 . s usugwa 
86 . hag;:)s3 
87 . kug;:)s5 
88 . d i h5 
89 . h;:)ma k;:)na 
90 . d u Y i s5 
91 . i neve 
92 . me-i 
9 3 . d u  
94 . hw;:)! 
95 . i 
9 6 .  s;:)?  h;:)m;:) 
97 . ma 
98 . g;:)b 
99 .  w i  
100 . ;:) 
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Hes i f  
1 .  ::J 1 u 
2 .  su b::J 
3 .  na 
4 .  n::J 
5 .  i y3 
6 .  h i hag i s::J 
7 .  u Tu g i 
8 .  u Y u  t u  
9 .  h::Jw3 
10 . m::Jdu 
1 1 . d u l u . 
1 2 . me i 
1 3 . i 
14 . gududa 
1 5 .  m::Jg ::J l ::J 
16 . d e  
1 7 . t 3  
18 . ::Jben i e  
19 . h::Jm::J 
2 0 .  i b i 
2 1 .  ku b 
2 2 .  saw3 
2 3 . b::J 
24 . k i  
2 5 .  m i l  i g  i 
2 6 .  e i  
2 7 . ::Jsug::J 
28 . a 
2 9 .  g i w3 
3 0 .  k i  1 i b::J 
3 1 .  h5w3 s i b::Jg::J 
3 2 .  n ::J l uga  
3 3 .  h3w3 
3 4 .  m i  
3 5 .  y::J 
36 . b£ 
37.  mu b i  
3 8 .  d::Ju 
3 9 .  kume 
4 0 .  mu 
4 1 .  e l  i 
42 . h::Jm::J 
43 . h::Jffi::J t u  
44 . hom::J k u  1 ::J 
4 5 .  S::J 
4 6 .  s::Jt::J 
4 7 .  ::Js i g::J 
48 . s::J? t::J  
49 . s::J? h::J 
50 . i n::J l u b  i 
A . 3  The Pa puan P l a teau Su bfami l y  
Bedam i n i  
1 .  t u  nu 26 . k i dag i 
2 .  uda  2 7 .  eS::J 
3 .  na  2 8 .  a�b i 
4 .  t i 29 . kasumu n i  
5 .  n T n T  30 . mu : 
6 .  hu ruane  3 1 .  k i bu 
7 .  t i a 1 u na 3 2 .  kas i 
8 .  h i na bu 3 3 . haT::J 
9.  S i 3 4 .  ::Js::Jb::J 
10 . m i  3 5 .  i g  i 
1 1 . ke 3 6 .  geb::J 
1 2 . pese 3 7 .  kaum i 
13 . bnEsu 38 . na l u  
14 . ka Yugwa 39 . g i ha 
1 5 . l re : f i  4 0 .  d a s u bu 
16 . n a bu 4 1 .  1 ::Jg::J 
17 . t::Jt::J  4 2 . i f  a 
18 . hag 3m3 43 . t T :  f i 
1 9 .  emo 44 . kad ::Jb 
20 . mugu n i  4 5 .  wre : me 
2 1 .  kad ::Jb 
2 2 . hre:  Y e 
46 . nag::J 
47.  mren i 
2 3 . sefe 48 . a b::J 
24 . ka sa  4 9 .  ::JS::J 
2 5 .  bIll  ig  i 5 0 .  a i 
5 1 .  d a i ya 
52 . febug5 
5 3 . t i g £f3 
54 . sage 
5 5 .  b i g e  
56 . h::Jd £ i 
57 . d::Js i g3 
58 . wad e i 
59 . wenad £ i  
60 . d £ b i ::J  
61 . k i s a  i s::Jg::J 
6 2 .  
6 3 .  
64 . ne l a : bug::J  
65 . bu 
66 . t::Jb i 
67 . b i e  
68 . 
69 . d u i 
70 . t3ne i 
7 1 .  t i e 
7 2 .  t i e  
7 3 .  £g£  
74 . dua l "  
7 5 . h3w3 tua beye 
5 1 .  b::Jgade 
52 . f::Jr::Jb::Jnad i 
53 . t efeya 
54 . sada 
55 . ::Jbu s i 
56 . sure 
57.  na s::Jbe 
58. pure 
59. g amu r u bu 
60 . hau 
61 . aneg::J : g i  
62 . naba 
63 . g a hebe 
64 . naha 
65 . w i da 
66 . wama 
67 . f i ma 
68 . sa i ma 
69 . m::JS " 
7 0 .  ima  
7 1 .  k::Jrama 
7 2 . m i ta 
7 3 . p'Vbama 
74 . nabama 
7 5 .  tased a be 
76 . s i b£ye  
7 7 .  s::J7  fU::Jdug::J  
7 8 .  s::J7  a nena 
79 . hl1 
8 0 .  s::J7 ad " 
81 . 
82 . ogoba 
83 . d ::Ju s i  
84 . ::JU 
85 . gogo l u  
8 6 .  hT  
8 7 .  
88 . h::Jma k::Jna 
89 . w::J l ug u  
9 0 .  g u l i d a  
9 1 .  w i  
92 . 
93 . h::Jsugudu 
94 . h::Ju 
95 . i 
96 . s::J7  ka i 
97 . ma i 
9 8 .  h::Jm::Ju 
99 . u n::Jk i 
100 . ::J 
76 . m i  sa  
7 7 .  awabe 
7 8 .  kasuma 
79 . d i ::J  
8 0 .  hafuga i 
81 . nawa 
82 . ad i 
83 . ne l o : be 
84 . i mu 
85 . ::Js e i  
86 . g::Jwe 
87 . kwe 
8 8 .  afa i 
8 9 .  adu na 
9 0 .  t awa 
91 . b::Jg::J 
92 . hame 
93 . Yu b i  
94 . hl1 
95 . ka i 
96 . i f  i 
97 . ada 
98 . t u Tu 
99 . ame 
100 . esa 
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E toro 
l .  t::>n::> 2 6 .  k i  t a  5 l .  ed e f fld e  76 . ma : s i pe 
2 .  ud i a  2 7 . es::> 52 . nEf fin i 7 7 .  ha k i  l a  
3 .  ne  28 . aube 53 . hede b  i 78 . m i hT s i pE 
4 .  t i : 29 . 5 i ka b i 54 . sedad e 7 9 .  ei 
5 .  n i n i  3 0 .  kene 5 5 .  b'VPE i 8 0 .  aug i fl  
6 .  susubat::>  3 l .  s eg e  5 6 .  f fl l e i  8l . e t ::>  
7 .  b'Vpu s fl  3 2 .  kas i g i  57 . y flbu i 8 2 . e t ::>  suha 
8 .  b'Vpu s fl  hen i 3 3 .  3ta 58 . wfln::> i 83 . nu l u ku fl  
9 .  5 i 3 4 . naka 59 . me l a bu i 84 . i mCi 
10 . m i g fln i 3 5 .  i g  i 60 . hei g T 85 . yflf i E  
1l . kEhe 3 6 .  sugu fl 6 l .  bg T 86 . k::>we 
1 2 . p'Vbese 3 7 .  segeb i 6 2 .  wa l asube  87 . i k::>we 
13 . e l  i 3 8 .  n u  Yu 63 . kahe 88 . age 
14 . ka 1 flbag::> 3 9 .  h3ba 64 . naha : 89 . aged u  
1 5 .  naf i 40 . n i 5 i pu 65 . w i d fl  90 . t awa 
16 . n flb::> 4 l .  i d  i 66 . n::>wem::> 9 l . pa bw i 
17 . t ::> t ::>  4 2 . i 67 . m i ye 9 2 . hab::> i 
18 . p::> l E  4 3 . t i f i 68 . sas i be 93 . i pau 
1 9 .  em::> 44 . bbt3 6 9 .  m::>s3 94 . hu 
20 . em::>gumu 4 5 .  ::>g::>n::> 70 . i m3 95 . ka i 
2 l .  kfld ::>f::> 46 . hou pe 7 l .  t i flha 9 6 .  i f  i 
2 2 .  h i fl l e  47 . haYfl 7 2 . m i t i E  97 . n fl t ::>  
2 3 . safe 48 . hen 7 3 . peyaha 98 . i kflg fl 
24 . k i w i : 4 9 .  i s ::> 7 4 .  nabflba 99 . nEme 
2 5 .  pag i 50 . seme 7 5 .  t ad i s i ga i  100 . esa 
Onaba su l u  
l .  i n::> l ::>  26 . k i  1 e l  e 5 l .  b u  l e  76 . m i  l a  
2 .  i d ::>  27 . h::> l ::>  52 . wed i n::> 7 7 . hau ba a f e  
3 .  na 2 8 .  aube 5 3 . nafu l u  78 . mu l u  
4 .  ka 2 9 .  s i g a b i 54 . seda l e  7 9 .  w i  
5 .  n i n i  3 0 .  kene 55 . kene l u  SO . aw i 
6 .  s u n i fl  3 l .  sugafe 56 . h::> l u  S l . n::>e 
7 .  ku n i 3 2 .  n i g  i 1 i 57 . yabu 1 u 82 . ene 
S .  ku n i  a l u  3 3 .  han::> 58 . wan::> l u  83 . dena basam i 
9 .  5 i 3 4 .  he l e  59 . i m::> l ::> l u  84 . fe 
10 . mT 3 5 .  a bane 60 . ha r::>fe  85 . bu l e  
1l . bhen i 36 . t ::>fene 6 l .  pot i 86 . ewe 
1 2 . pese 3 7 . ga 1 i 6 2 . wa s i ganu 87 . am::> 
1 3 . Eane 3 8 .  t i 6 3 . h i  1 i 88 . aga l e  
14 . 9 i b b 1::> 3 9 .  t i kawa 64 . nama na 89 . a i d a  
1 5 .  m::>fey3 40 . tefene 65 . fa i u l u  9 0 .  as  i g  i bu 
16 . s::>ne 4 l . en::> 66 . d eg eme l a  9 l . d awa l i fe 
17 . bu 4 2 . i 67 . mesa 9 2 . tuma 
18 . ku b::> 4 3 . ef::>t::> 6S . sarna 93 . i wa l u 
19 . em::> 44 . i pat::>  69 . afe  94 . hCi 
2 0 .  em::> h::>g::>n::>m::> 4 5 . kes::> 70 . merna 9 5 .  mabu 
2 l .  t::>m::> 1 a 46 . t::>fan::> 7 l . hanema 96 . i f  i n i 
2 2 .  i b i  47 . haka 7 2 . hanema 9 7 .  na::> 
2 3 . safe 4 8 .  a l u  7 3 . bama 98 . et::>  
24 . k i w i  49 . 5::> 74 . t ::>ma 99 . nae 
2 5 . fa i s::> 5 0 .  han i 7 5 .  tasafe  100 . a l u  
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A . 4  The Bosavi Watershed Su bfami l y  
Ka l u l i 
1 .  ka 1 u 2 6 .  kenT 
2 .  kesa l i 2 7 .  �f 
3.  n i 28 . i I i  
4 .  k i  29 .  tam i 
5 .  n i y3 3 0 .  b bk 
6 .  t a b  31 . h3n 5 i ndap 
7.  m i  se  32 .  nutap  
8 .  m i se f3 3 3 .  h3n 
9 .  s i  34 . h i  n 
10 . m i g i 3 5 .  u 
11 . kene 3 6 .  kab� 
12 . b i s  3 7 .  m i s i � 
13 . elln 3 8 .  d i 
14 . dagas  39 .  d i  h�m3 
1 5 .  m i  bf 40 .  t u f u n  
16 . tag  i 4 1 .  t�k 
17 .  bu  4 2 .  i 
18 . ku f 43 . i t i f 
19 . 9 i p 44 . i d�bf 
20 . ku  l au 4 5 .  ka s ll  
2 1 .  d �g�f 46 . tu f�n 
2 2 . h�b� 47.  3be 
23 . s a f  48 . 3 b e  b n  
24 . k i  49 . 3be u s  
2 5 .  fe i s  50 . ke 
Sun i a  
1 .  IIsenll  26 . ku  t i n  
2 .  n ll i S�1I  27 .  of  
3 .  ne  28 . we Ye 
4 .  g e  2 9 .  t hem i 
5 .  n i i i  3 0 .  ke l L n  
6 .  t�gamu 3 1 .  m3 
7 .  ene i p i  3 2 .  u nudu 
8.  ene i p i  f �n 3 3 . m3 
9. 5 i 3 4 .  hen i 
10 . m i k i 3 5 .  ka 
11 . ekad em 3 6 .  kE 
1 2 .  IInenll  3 7 .  mu s i ll  
13 . t ll b  i se  38 . d e ' 
14 . odogu 3 9 .  d�b 
1 5 . mekllf 40 . d u fu n  
1 6 .  d llb 4 1 .  tok�r 
17 . b� 4 2 .  yep 
18 . ku f 43 . YE tef 
19.  e i sep  44 . YEbekllf 
20 . g u  t 4 5 .  wE i 
2 1 .  IIkllf 46 .  c � s�m 
22 . hllbll  47 .  IIb� 
23 . IIsllf  48 . IIb� f�n  
24 . u ku 4 9 .  IIt llm 
2 5 .  �f�s 5 0 .  d �u ba 
51 . a 1 a 
5 2 . he l u  
5 3 .  nafa 
54 . sab� 
55 . k i n i  b 
56 . h� l �  
5 7 .  h i y� 
5 8 .  wan a b  
5 9 .  i m� l �  
60 . �b 
61 . h i t�  
62 . wa i d� 
63 . h�g i 
64 . maya 
65 . kusua 
66 . t lls i l l1p 
67 . m i s i ya 
68 .  se l ap 
69 .  hamana 
70 . d i m i na 
71 . a l i ma 
7 2 .  a 1 i ma 
73 . boba 
74 . d /\d llp 
75 . h3n mu l u l a p 
51 . keklld a 
52 . i d ll�u 
53 . n�fed i 
54 . s lld ll  
5 5 .  g i ll  
56 .  h� : I II  
5 7 .  s� 1 /\  
58 .  WAn 
5 9 .  i mu Y Il 
60 . u fu l l1  
61 . h i ll  
62 . uglld ll  
63 . h i  
64 . menll 
65 . mon ll 
66 . t llS i d u ll  
67 . m i  5 11  
68 . he i n llsed ll  
69 . mE 
70 . d i mAn/\  
71 . m i d ll  
7 2 .  m i d ll  
73 . b�plI 
74 . d �bud lld ll 
7 5 .  mu t i nllp  
76 . m i na 
77 . 3be t a l �g i s i l a p 
78 . m�bu l ug a p  
79 . w i  
80 . f u l u  
81 . k i �bll  
82 . �bll 
8 3 . t i wa i s� l ap 
84 . fe 
85 . m�t� 
86 . we 
87 . e i  
88 . age l  
89 . ad i p  
9 0 .  IISU 1 ap  
91 . �b 
92 . 
93 . i bs 
94 . ho 
95 . magu 
96 . k i s  i n 
97 . t�  
98 . i he l u  
99 . n� 
100 . a s  
76 . menll 
77.  h�Y i mllp 
78 . d emed llp 
79 . i m i  
8 0 .  �n� 
8 1 .  i n il  
82 . 
83 . d i e menll 
84 . f i 
85 . keY i kll 
8 6 .  kllY  i 
87 . 
8 8 .  i t  i d  i 
89 . an i 
90 . �sugll  
91 . sen i m ll  
92 . 
93 . Yllflls  
94 . ughu ' 
95 . wlld e i  
96 . h�s i n  
97 . d �  
98 . d ��b 
99 . n il  
100 . i s  
Ka sua 
1. sene 
2 .  kes AYe  
3 .  ne  
4 .  ke 
5. n i uwA 
6 .  s;:,p;:,Y;:, 
7 .  b i ze i  
8 .  b i ze i  f Anu 
9. 5 i 
10 . mT 
1 1 .  k i  n e l  i 
1 2 . apa 
13 . tepe 
14 . t i m;:,k;:, 
1 5 .  menb;:, 
16 .  t i e l e  
1 7 .  b;:, · 
U3 . ku bu 
19. u n e t u  
2 0 .  ku n i yu n  
2 1 . kA : p;:, 
2 2 .  bebe t A  
23 . S Ape  
24 . k i : 
2 5 .  fes  
Aime l e 
1 .  b l u  
2 .  ka i sa l e  
3 .  ne 
4 .  ge  
5 .  n i 
6 .  t :Jb;:, 
7. mufa  
8 .  mufa  f;:,n;:, 
9.  s i  
10 . m i g i  
1 1 .  ke 1 en  i 
1 2 . b i s  i 
13 . d a b i se 
14 . d;:,g :J l e  
1 5 .  m:Jgaf3 
16 . d e be 
1 7 .  bu : 
18 . ku fu 
1 9 .  i ne b i 
20 . gu l u  
2 1 .  kaf u  
22 . oma n i  
2 3 . sabe 
24 . k i  
2 5 .  f;:,su 
26.  kenen 
2 7 .  ;:,b:J 
28. ku n e i  
2 9 .  y ep i s i n i  
3 0 .  Ebpe 
31 . hAn3 m;:,n i 
3 2 .  nu kruan:J  
3 3 .  hAn3 
34 .  pE l i A 
3 5 .  e t ewA 
3 6 .  bp;:,Y;:, 
3 7 .  t ;:,k;:,m;:, 
3 8 .  t e i 
3 9 .  h;:,m A  tOA 
40 . tep;:, 
41 . i su  
42 .  i 
4 3 .  wa r:Jf;:, 
44 . i kAP;:' 
45. kAsoro 
46 . i t  i arne 
4 7 .  En i m  
4 8 .  AnEm f Anu 
49 . u f u  
50 . t U f u  
26 . ked e 
27 . ob 
28 . o l e  
2 9 .  b i l i mu 
3 0 .  k i 1 i n  i 
3 1 .  han i t i ne 
3 2 . s;:, bd i yabe  
33 .  han i 
34 . i sa  
3 5 .  d ;:,a 
3 6 .  ke 
3 7 .  d ;)ll1a 
38 . d i 
3 9 .  d;:,fu 
40.  d;:,s;:, 
41.  t;:,g;:, b 
4 2 . yebe 
4 3 .  yebe tefe  
44 . ye kafe 
45. ag i 
46 . tuf:Jn:J  
47 .  ab:J 
48 . a b;:, f :Jn;:, 
49.  a b;:, u �u 
50 . k;)ll1;:, l u  
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51.  5050 Yo 
52 . k;:,r ;:, t ea 
53 . n Ap;:,Y;:, 
54 . senAt;:,b 
55 . kene 
56 .  kUYA 
5 7 .  yapuya  
58 . e Y  i A 
59 . mu n A  
60 . ku 1 i A 
61 . b;:,t i A 
62 . wa ruya 
63 . h i  Y i 
64 . mene 
65 . kazu A 
66 .  erape 
67 . hereme 
68. s e r Akeye 
69. h;:,monA  
70 . nemA 
7 1 .  en  i m A  
7 2 . en i mA 
7 3 .  b;:,bA 
74 . t A t A!Jeye 
7 5 .  hu Y u h ApA 
5 1 .  h3ga 1 a 
5 2 . h;:,d;:,su  
53 .  ke l eg a  
54 . sada 
55 . 9 i a 
56 . h;:, l a  
57 . d ame l a  
58 . wena l a  
59 . i m3 l a  
60 .  ;:,f;:, l a  
61 . k;)ll1;:' 1 u 
62 . 
63 . h i  
64 . maya 
65 . k;:,suwa 
66 .  d a s  i d ;:,ma 
67 . meseya 
68. t ;:,ya 
69 . ma l a  
70 . d i m i na 
7 1 . a l i ma 
7 2 . a l  i ma 
73 . b;:,b;:,ma 
74 . d ebama 
7 5 .  hane hemef i ya 
76 . m i n E 
7 7 .  hu t i AhAPA  
78 . men i 
7 9 .  u nu 
8 0 .  ph:Ju 
8 1 .  ebA i be 
82.  enana 
83 . h i na k i ye 
84 . pf e i  
85 . h i  t E l  A 
86 . we i 
87 . ebA  
88 . s eme t i 
89 . e l  i p i  
9 0 .  enem A t An A  
91 . ku Yu 
92 . Ed e 
93 . i f A b  
94 . s u pu 
95 . t;:,b 
96 . s i n i p i  
97 . 
9 8 .  i t h;:, 
99 .  
100 . 
76 . ya be 
7 7 .  a b;:, t;:,g ;:,d i a  
a neke 
78.  ag i ka l i a  
79 . w i  
8 0 .  i ne 
8 1 .  a i ba 
8 2 .  a i ba ? 
8 3 .  seba 
8 4 .  t ed e  
8 5 .  m;:,meya 
86 . wekae 
8 7 .  we 
88 . a g e l  i 
8 9 .  age l ewe l i 
9 0 .  h;:, bke 
9 1 .  sa nema 
92 . i ga l e  n a ke 
9 3 . yeb 
94 . h;:, 
9 5 .  wade 
9 6 .  ab:J g;:,sene 
97 . na 
98 . b l u  
9 9 .  n ;:, l uwe l ebe 
100 . es i 
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Kamu l a  
1 .  ;)p;) l A i m i  
2 .  Eya 
3 .  nE 
4 .  WE 
5 .  d i £ 
6 .  h AP;) bmA 
7 .  t;)bbA 1 A  
8 .  bbsAse 
9 .  i n Ama 
10 . mu 
1 1 .  m;) b 
12 . £ pe 
13 . t £  
14 . tumu ku 
15 . m A : t i  
1 6 .  t ;) : 
17 . m£m£ 
18 . ku b 
19 . he t e i 
2 0 .  A l uma 
2 1 . kAPA l A  
2 2 .  umA : 1 i 
23 . ;)p i 
24 . E lu 
2 5 .  b 
2 6 .  mAke 
27 . S A l  i 
28 . m Am A  
29 . t Ame l i 
3 0 .  U A  I A  
3 1 .  t i ;)  
3 2 .  u t;) l £ l A  
3 3 .  yu 
3 4 .  t e l A  
3 5 .  eWAI A  
3 6 .  AI  i A 
37 . t AmA l i 
3 8 .  d e l ApA 
39 . n Am A  I e 
40 . t i ne 
4 1 .  Ap i 
42 . t A  1 i 
4 3 .  t;)I;)S A : I;) 
44 . kAbA 1 A  
4 5 .  esem A 1 A  
46 . t i l  £ 
4 7 .  tea 
48 . t ea kA 
49 . t em;)b 
50 . AmA 1 ;)  
5 1 .  PAt;)  
52 .  y i m i kAmA 1 A  
53 . t eg ed r £  
54 . se rem A len i 
55 . om t AkA i pe l e  
56 . kAmA l e  
57 . d i b l  i 
58 . wA l en i  
5 9 .  t A l  i pu su kA l u  
60 . A 1 AmA l en i  
61 . t h;)m A l  i 
62 . P;)SAt M i  
63 . Am;)k;) 
64 . t A£d ;)ma 
65 . wAt A 1 A 
66 . s £ r i hot i ne 
67 . y£proma 
68 . yugama 
69. t ;)mA 
70 . hAm i ma 
7 1 .  e l ema 
7 2 .  e l ema 
73 . nAt i ma 
74 . t A 1 Ama 
7 5 .  yude l As A l £ma 
76 . puma 
77 . h;)r Am tuma 
7 8 .  yer £ma 
7 9 .  h i  
80 .  su ku 
81 . MAy £  
82 . APA t £  
83 . u lu luma 
84 . i YA 
85 . hAP;) bmA 
86 . 7 i 
87 . Eye 
88 . hAt;)  1 ;)P 
89 . d ep i Am £ t E:  
90 . m A 1 Am A 1 A  
91 . yumama 
92 . hAWA 
93 . U p A  
94 . m;) 
95 . tumA 
96 . tu kas  i 
97 . 7 A  
98 . m;)k;) 
99 . wA i 
100 . 
Doso Thi s l i st was taken from a Kamula man who was married to a Doso woman . 
It was col lected at Kisigi where the man was living at the t ime ( not included 
in comparative datal . 
1 .  ha i mo 
2 .  dobo 
3 .  ane i 
4 .  na 
5. a i 
6 .  
7 .  a ba k i  
8 .  a bu l u so 
9 .  u s a  
10 . bu l u  
1 1 .  apu 
12 . da 
13 . i t h i 
14 . wag u b a t  i 
1 5 .  d i m L ke 
16 . f3Ene i 
17 . toka 
18 . gomga 
19 . s A r e i 
2 0 .  swa 
2 1 .  b A l i 
2 2 .  oma n i 
2 3 .  t s re  
2 4 .  kh i 
2 5 . b L kh i 
2 6 .  makre 
27 . kh i kha 
2 8 .  � r i  
29 . wot Aba 
v 3 0 .  wa ra  
31 .  oro 
32 . 
3 3 .  umu 
3 4 .  b i  1 i 
3 5 .  b 
3 6 .  n£na  
37 .  p i  
3 8 .  d L k i  
3 9 .  d Ar i m i  
40 .  d Am i  Akopa 
4 1 .  u zuga 
42 . gu 
43 . haha 
44 .  g u bAr  i 
45 . khasa 
4 6 .  
47 . 5 L k  i 
48 . i h  
49 . wuno 
5 0 .  yah 
5 1 .  
52 . 
53 . 
54 . 
5 5 .  
5 6 .  
57 . 
5 8 .  
59 . 
60 .  
61 . 
62 . 
6 3 .  
64 . 
65 . 
66 . 
67 . 
68 . 
69 . 
70 . 
7 1 .  
72 . 
7 3 .  
7 4 .  
7 5 .  
nane 
wa t hwra 
el i £  
i pw£ 
...., ...  v . o wa r e l 
u ) £  
man L ne 
kor i £  
ku r i e i 
Vane 
d u r e i  
76 . a nd £  
77 . p a t u d £  
78 . bAkA l e  
79 . samu 
80 .  p£p£ 
8 1 .  
82 . 
83 . d L k i  hed e 
84 . amu 
8 5 .  
86 . 
87 . 
88 . 
89 . 
9 0 .  omtwa 
9 1 .  okAma ne 
92 . 
93 . g u s u  
94 . u r u  
95 . bAse i 
96 . S L r edm i k i 
97 . 
98 . a l e i  
99 . 
100 . £ z £ be 
Bai napi 
1 .  sau 
2 .  taw.::> i 
3 .  nane  
4 .  gage  
5 .  n i n i  
6 . .::> t.::>ml\te  
7 .  b i s  i k.Jk  i 
8 .  b i s i kaka 
9 .  u s a  
1 0 .  d e i mu 
1 1 .  k.::> s.::> r.::>pa 
12 . beserepa 
13 . m e t e t l\  
14 . t i m.::> ku 
15 . ka l u  
16 . t a p i  
17 . bu 
18 . kupl\  
19 . t u pa 
2 0 .  g u tu 
2 1 . ·  baua 
2 2 .  ba 1 i pa 
2 3 .  sa  i 
24 . k i  
2 5 .  bu t l\ku 
2 6 .  b L napk i 
27 . ma l e  
2 8 .  i l i epe  
29 . bepea i : 
3 0 .  pau pa i 
3 1 .  d a i ag i sa r .::> 
3 2 . d a p.::> 
3 3 . d a i a  
3 4 .  ? e  
3 5 .  k.J 
3 6 .  a po 
3 7 .  ba t i  
38 . d a �au 
3 9 .  do  
4 0 .  d u pu 
4 1 .  i t  i 
42 . bosa 
43 . bosa baba 
44. bosa baua 
45 . sapo 
46 .  ko�okawa 
47 . m e t a  
48 . kwasapa 
4 9 .  kwa pa 
50 . ka i p i  
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5 1 .  gu tu t e  
52 . s i a 
53 . wa l e t a  
54 . meme l T  
5 5 .  ba l i pa t l\pa 
56 . oka t l\pa 
57 . d a pu t l\pa 
58. m e t l\pa 
59. ka t l\ t.::>pa 
60. s i tau  
6 1 .  ba b i  t 
62 . tapau 
63 . koka 1 i a 
64 . na-
65 . kau  1 i 
66 . d a s i -
67 . eso-
68 . mado-
69. a n -
7 0 .  m i na -
7 1 .  u s i a t i -
72 . u s i a t i -
7 3 .  boso-
74 . apk i -
75 . 
7 6 .  m i n i -
77 . p i o  
78 . makl\ l i 
79 . yo 
80. auak i k i 
8 1 .  d a b r a  
82 . ya l oa 
83 . a ro-
84 . pe 
85.  g u t u t e  
86 . aye 
87 . amo 
88 . maka t e  
89 .  a r a pa 
90 . nauma-
91. toa 
92 . namo 
93 . i s i pa 
94 . moko 
95 . mase 
9 6 .  kapa 
97 . ena t e  
98 . u kuma 
99. enauwe 
100 . b i t i a 
APPEND I X  B :  LANGUAGES SURROUND I NG THE BOSAV I FAM I L Y  
Bogaya 
1 .  I\m i 
2 .  i m i  1\ 
3 .  n.::> 
4 .  k.J 
5 .  enu 
6.  k.::>n u f l\nma 
7 .  ye r 1\ 
8 .  ye Y 1\ e r i ka 
9 .  k i  : n l\n 
10 .  pfou Y u  
11 . h.::> nAn 
12 . yl\kl\ i 
13 . L k i n  
14 . t l\fan 
15 . m i ny a  
16 . e n l\ n  
17 . 1\ Y u  
18 . s l\y An 
19 . yeh l\ i  
2 0  • .::>ml\mu kun 
21 .  hu kuAn  
22 . yes l\  
2 3 .  mu ngu l\n 
2 4 .  h l\ Y I\ Y e  
2 5 .  f l\ i n  
2 6 .  pen i 
27 . .::>wa 
2 8 .  k l\ i u  
2 9 .  Y I\ Y l\g l\TI\ 
30.  n i gu w i  
3 1 .  p l\ i u ku bs i 
32 . 3m.::> t.::>k.Jn 
3 3 . p l\ i u ku 
3 4 .  yumgu-An 
3 5 .  hAnI\  
36 .  I\pAn 
37 . kl\r i l\  
3 8 .  t.::>u n  
39 . s u ku pl\ 
40 .  mTmu 
4 1 .  h3na 
42 . t.::>u 1\ 
43 . t'::>U I\  t l\X'::> 44 . t.::>ua  fu Tu 
45 . .::>Y.Jp i 
46 . hou e 
47 . p i tflkl\  
48 . p i tl\kfl  e l  i ka 
49 . p i  t l\k l\  3ud i 
5 0 .  he i 
5 1 .  g.::>s i n 
52 . h i t i pl\ 
53 . h.::>m l\g l\numun 
54 . u Yua  
55 . g l\r A n  
56 . hwu Y u n  
5 7  . .::>mu s i n  
5 8 .  f l\wu n 
59 . g a � An 
60 .  t.::> r.::> 
61 . I\s ,::> � ,::> 
62 . pekenQl\u 
63 . s l\ y An 
64 . na  
65 . u g u � u fl  
66 . se  Y I\bfl 
67 . s .::>y.::>bl\  
68 .  n A t.::>s i 
69 . ml\y l\ 
7 0 .  s i f 1\ 
7 1 .  hou Y u b l\  
7 2 . hou Y u b l\  
7 3 .  hl\yflbl\  
74 .  wl\ke i s i  
7 5 .  enou wl\nml\YI\  
76 . f a  i 
77 . p i t l\k l\  m.::>y.::>s i  
78 . h i  1 i u.::> 
7 9 .  I\mTn 
80 . p i t l\k l\  f l\Y l\n 
8 1 .  k.Jpl\ 
82 . kemenl\ 
83 . tOU I\ t l\  
84 . f i r  1\ 
85 . ka : s i numl\n 
86 .  d u hu 
87 . d u hu 
88 . m.::>S I\  k.::>m l\  
89 . ef An 
90.  hou n 
91 . h.::> 1 u ken.::> 
92 . me  
93 . t'::>U I\  i Y i  kl\ 
94 . pTn i 
9 5 .  ml\yAn  
96 . p i t l\kl\ k i pl\ 
97 . I\ t l\  
98 . t.::>u 1\ .::>nd i 
99 . emfl 
100 . 
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Du na 
1. an:)a 
2 .  i ma 
3 .  n:) 
4 .  b 
5 .  i nu 
6. p i  I i I i  
7 .  ku n i 
8 .  h i  n i 
9 .  I e  
1 0 .  kuma 
1 1 .  k:)hane 
1 2 . ne  
1 3 . :)g:)ne 
14 . ma 
1 5 .  habu 
16 . k i  
1 7 .  a bu 
1 8 .  takane 
19 . t i a 
2 0 .  m:)k:)ne 
2 1 .  pu I u 
2 2 .  kuy i l a  
2 3 . ha i 
2 4 .  ku n i 
25 . kana 
Pare 
1 .  kobo 
2 .  w i g i  
3 .  n3 
4. g :)  
5 .  n i g  i 
6 .  ha n:)mu 
7 .  k i  ba 
8 .  ou s e  
9 .  k i nem:) 
10. k i ne 
1 1 . m:)g:) 
1 2 . ma l e  
13 . t E  
1 4 .  t u l u  
1 5 .  padame 
16 . a t ;)we 
17 . bu 
18 . nap;) 
1 9 . t amaka l i 
2 0 .  oumu 
2 1 .  s i a 
2 2 .  S;)w;) 
2 3 .  sa : 
2 4 . b 
2 5 .  ma l ak;) 
2 6 .  pa i a 
27 . hewa 
2 8 .  eke 
2 9 .  ya l ekay i 
3 0 .  P;)P:) 
3 1 . yu 
32 . aku rua  
3 3 .  yu  
34 . l i d i 
3 5 .  ku na 
36 . i sa  
37 . ka  I i  
3 8 .  bwa k i  I i a na 
3 9 .  hawe 
40 . em;) 
4 1 . ha ta 
42 . bwa 
43 . l a b 
44 . bwa pu ru  
4 5 .  yaw i 
46 . l a na 
47 . heka 
48 . h i n i  
49 . hapa 
50. wena 
26. i s ene 
27 . g i ne 
2 8 .  ab i 
2 9 .  pe t eme 
30. uwe 
3 1 .  ume 
3 2 . hw i ga 
3 3 . ume 
34 . t;) 
3 5 .  i eb;) 
36. me l e  
37 . g i s;) 
3 8 .  n E  
3 9 .  n e  ;)gwe 
4 0 .  ;)wek;)m;) 
4 1 .  ;) t i g i  
42 . T 
43 . T d ebere 
44 . i s i a 
4 5 . t i 
46 . hwe t;) 
47 . t i e 
4 8 .  t i g e  ouse 
4 9 .  m;)7;) 
5 0 .  mune 
51.  pu ka 7 6 .  heana 
52 . kete 77 . pakana 
53 . pe l i 78 . neyana 
54 . ugwa 7 9 .  yaka 
55.  yeta;) 80.  i k i  
5 6 .  pe;) 81 . a i 
57 . m i d u  8 2 .  a k i  
58 . a bwa:) 83 . k i I i  ana  
59 . t;)n i n i pu ru b;) 84 . t e t e  
6 0 .  b b  85 . r:)kwa 
6 1 .  I a ka I e 86 . huna 
62 . d i n  87 . hana 
63 . bn i 88 . d u  
64 . neyana 89 . yapa 
65 . u ku ra 90 . bne i 
6 6 .  ke i 9 1 . t e  i k i na 
67 . l e i na 92 . neya 
68 . I uwana 9 3 .  h i n i  
6 9 .  gana 94 . p i  n i 
7 0 .  ugwana 9 5 .  ma kap;) 
7 1 .  wa na 96 . h;)d ene 
72 . wana 97 . ana 
7 3 .  kena 98 . eke 
7 4 .  wa k i na 99 . ag i a  
7 5 .  l a na 100 . nu 
5 1 .  h i t  i 76 . hadan;) 
52 . bb;)k i t  i 77 . kad a 
53 . ed i ag e  78 . t e n a  
5 4 .  s i ge 7 9 .  h i  
5 5 .  tauge 8 0 .  ab 
56 . g;)gene 8 1 . bb;) n;)bbu 
57 . d i g e  82 . naganewo 
58 . k:)sagane 83 . ne d i menu 
59 . m;)magane 84 . k i ba 7;) 
60.  te : ga 85 . h i t  i yum 
6 1 . suw i ga 86 . e 
62 . t;)wa te 87 . ;) 
63 . kwa ne 88 . ;)tes;)  
64 . d enu 89 . d i ya b;) 
65 . ;)ba 9 0 .  n;)d a by;) 
66 . hen;) 9 1 . ma I e yenu 
67 . enen;) 92 . ama l e  
6 8 .  s a  ade 93 . i u s e  
69 . bd u 94 . sey i 
7 0 .  d enu 9 5 .  ;)we 
7 1 .  k i y;)en;) 96. dage  
72 . en;) 97 . de  
73 . d ed ;)  98 . ." I mu 
7 4 .  w;)d a l a;) 99 . ama 
7 5 .  ume 7 i d a  100 . d i ge 
Namumi 
1.  a ba n:> 2 6 .  k i nu 
2 .  h i namu 2 7 . maya 
3 .  a nu n i  2 8 .  h L k i  
4 .  n i 2 9 .  i ya pu t i n  i 
5 .  su  3 0 .  a ku 
6 .  a bonaka i ya 3 1 .  i ya 
7 .  u naha i e  3 2 . i ya i d i  
8 .  u naha i i t i  3 3 .  h T  
9 .  h T 3 4 .  hau a ka 
1 0 .  sapasuma 3 5 .  L k i  
1 1 .  s i nrek i 3 6 .  g i r:> 
12 . a ka i 37 . u r  i 
13 . a i ru  3 8 .  i r Aku p i  
1 4 .  br:>p i r i  3 9 .  i r A musu 
15 . a ka i k i r i 4 0 .  ka naku 
16 . n::>kanu 41.  i ya ka r apabu 
17 . h:>tu  42 . i ra 
18 . ha r i pa 43 . i r Ab i k i nu 
19 . bfa i 44 . i rA kau 
2 0 .  kukuna i 4 5 .  ka sa  
2 1 .  kau 46. ka sa  k i nu 
2 2 . kakusa 47 . m i na i  
2 3 .  saw i  4 8 .  i t  i 
24 . k i  k i  49 . ha i 
2 5 .  ma t i  5 0 .  p:>ka 
Bamu 
1 .  du bu 2 6 .  bena 
2 .  :> r:>b:> 2 7 . sa i k i ::>  
3 .  m:> 2 8 .  s:>g:>m i 
4 .  :> r ::>  2 9 .  sa r i  
5 .  ne i :>  3 0 .  t:>b:>r::> bu bu 
6. i mese  3 1 .  w i s a r e  
7 .  epu t a  3 2 .  duw:> 
8 .  epusume 3 3 . ::>b:> 
9.  d ama r i 3 4 .  s:>pu 
10. w:>d i 3 5 .  d epan i 
1 1 .  gare  3 6 .  g i r :> 
1 2 .  i b:>m:>r:>  37 . p:>d ::> 
13 . :> t ::> t :>be 3 8 .  mah i 
1 4 .  d :>pa 39 . gahuwa 
1 5 .  ma t ag:>r:> 4 0 .  tuw:> 
16 . t u ? u  4 1 .  g a b:> 
17 . am:> 42 . :>ta  
18 . n i r:> 43 . s i p  i 
19 . sa i r :>  pa t ::>  44 . t ama 
2 0 .  kau hw i ::>  4 5 .  s:>ka 
2 1 .  t ama 46 . ku kau 
2 2 .  saw i 47 . s i w i  
2 3 .  kasaw::> 4 8 .  mu suwa 
24 . s::>r:>  49 . i :>pu 
2 5 .  g i m i n i  5 0 .  nakere 
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5 1 .  k a  i a 
52 . pabu 
53 . b i sa i  
54 . h:>r:>p:> 
5 5 . p i  t i 
5 6 .  sauf i a  
57 . k i musa  
58 . s a r i r i sa 
59 . sa i sa i sa 
6 0 .  s i s  i bu 
61 . i nu 
62 . k:>mu r u s a i 
63 . kaw i 
6 4 .  nes i 
65 . s i k i na 
6 6 .  t Ah i s i  
67 . as i kayre 
68 . sum i s i e 
69 . pu s i e  
7 0 .  makas i e 
7 1 .  wa r a  kabu 
72 . wa r i  k i nabu 
73 . as i abu 
7 4 .  ka i a bu 
7 5 .  t a bu s i e  
5 1 .  auw:>na 
5 2 . ka i na ? i 
5 3 . meana 
54 . t u t u l u  
5 5 .  ka r i ma 
5 6 .  kea sa:> 
57 . g a r e :  
58 . aguwag::> 
59 . 9 i t i 9 i t i 
6 0 .  k:>r:> 
61 . ku kam::> 
62 . k i r ::> t:>muwa 
63 . :>r i :>  
64 . :>u h::> 
65 . d i wa r e  
6 6 .  :>t:> i 
67 . :>m i d i r:> 
6 8 .  i b:> a r:> 
69 . :>u ? u  
7 0 .  a b i :> t:>  
7 1 .  uw:> :>r::>bu 
72 . :>r:>bu 
73 . i au r i  
74 • i r:>w i d i r :>  
7 5 .  :> b ::>  i :>uwa 
76 . p i re  
77 . m i na i pCi 
78 . n i s i e  
7 9 .  i yanu  
8 0 .  n:>r  i a p:> 
8 1 .  epa re  
82 . yakaba r e  
83 . 
84 . 
8 5 .  ka i ya 
86 . nan i 
87 . wa r i  nan i 
88 . nakasa 
89 . t i t a  
90 . 
91 . 
9 2 . f a  
93 . i r A gu  
94 . ma i a  
9 5 .  kapu t a  
96 . k i p  i s i k i n  i 
97 . a t a  
98 . sCi y a h a  i 
99 . ama 
1 00 . i ra 
76 . :>ud i e 
7 7 .  ::>d au  
78 . ag i g i s i  
7 9 .  mas i r ::> 
8 0 .  t amu 
8 1 .  e t u r a  
8 2 . t:>u ra  
83 . mah i r :> :>uh:>  
84 . n i m::> 
85 . s i r  i :> 
8 6 .  n:>u ?u  
87 . i :>? :>  
88 . ka i d i 
89 . n e t ewa t a i b::> 
9 0 .  um:>r:> i e  
9 1 . r :>  :>p i a  
92 . pua i e  
93 . puara  
94 . tumuna  :>u h::>ma 
9 5 . bb i ra 
96 . t u ku p i  
97 . abera  
98 . i ::>pu 
9 9 . mamu 
100 . 
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APPEND I X  C :  D I AL ECTS OF SAMO 
Sarno I nc luded here for comparison 
1 .  050 
2.  s::>b::> 
3 .  a 
4 .  n3 
5 .  ::>ye 
6 .  gogo 
7 .  u 1 I\g i b i  
8 .  u 1 I\g i b i  
9 .  hT::>w::> 
10 .. minT  
11 . du  1 i 
12 . m3y::> 
13 . meneman T 
14 . g::>bl\g i b i 
1 5 .  m3ga l u  
16 . d e b e  
17 . bu 
18 . sas i 
19 . h::>m3 
20 . i bu 1 u 
2 1 .  b bfu 
22 . ayo 
23 . b3n3 
2 4 .  ki b i  
25 . wag i b i 
Kubo 
1 .  0 
2 .  s::>b::> 
3 .  a 
4 .  na 
5 .  ::>ye 
6. gogo 
7.  wod i o  
8 .  wod i o  t o i  
9 .  d i ho 
10 . m i  
11 . d u  
1 2 .  m::>y::> 
13 . i :  
14 . g::>ba i d i u  
1 5 .  m:>ga?u  
16 . d :> b:>g:> 
17 . bu 
18 . g:>s i :> 
19 . :>b:>g:> 
20 . yu bu 
21 . b b  
22 . ayo 
2 3 .  sofe 
24 . d i o  
25 . sag i 
26 . :>d i :>  
2 7 .  353  
28 . ogWI\ 
29 . g:>s:>m3nl 
3 0 .  :>ga b i 
31 . ho munu 
32 . g3s1 
3 3 . ho 
3 4 .  m l\h:>-i 
3 5 .  yo 
36 . b:>y:> 
3 7 .  gou bda 
3 8 .  d :> b  
3 9 .  d l\ha-i 
4 0 .  d:>s:>bu 
4 1 .  a l  i 
42 . h:>mane 
43 . toft 
44 . b i s i g :>bu 
45 . s::>fo 
46. s:>fo hobe 
47 . s i g:> 
48 . s i g::> t :>w::> 
49 . s i g ::>  h ::> b  
5 0 .  d i :> 
2 6 .  :>d :>me 
27 . 050 
28 . ogwl\ 
29 . g:>s::>mo i 
30 . :>ga b i  
3 1 .  hwT t :>  bd:> 
3 2 .  gosl 
3 3 .  hwT 
3 4 .  ::>50 
3 5 .  y:> 
3 6 .  ?o 
37 . g::>wu f:>da 
38 . d:>u 
39 . d l\hai 
4 0 .  d a s l\g:> 
41 . a i 
4 2 .  h:>me 
43 . t:>f€  
44 . b i :>  
4 5 .  5:>  
4 6 .  5:>  h:>be 
47 . 5 i u 
48 . s i u  t o i  
49 . s i u ho 
5 0 .  d i :>  
5 1 .  kau 
5 2 .  f eaf3 
53 . d e  
54 . sag:> 
55 . :>bu s l te 
56 . :> bw::>t e  
57 . bu s l t e  
5 8 .  b i yete  
59 . m3Y::>w:>t e  
6 0 .  d::>f i 
61 . t T 
62 . m3y::>t:>n3mad ::> 
63 . dwaf i 
64 . na l a  
65 . bya b i  
66 .  t:>fo l a  
67 . bu:> 1 a 
6 8 .  t5 hwa l a  
69 . suda 
7 0 .  ne l a  
71 . k i a l a  
7 2 .  ke l a  
73 . ::>g::> l a  
74 . du l a  
75 . ho t:> l :>f i ya l a  
51 . kau 
5 2 .  faf i 
5 3 . d e  
54 . sag:> 
55 . os i b  
56 . bw::>b 
5 7 .  buw::>k:> 
58 . b i eb 
59 . m::>eb 
60 . d::>f i 
61 . t 1 
62 . 3me : d €  
63 . dwau 
64 . na i :>  
65 . d i u :>  
66 . t::>fad i :>  
67 . d i obod i::> 
68 . t::>b:> i ::>  
69 . s ud i :>  
70 . ne i :>  
71 . t i a i :>  
72 . t i ad i ::>  
73 . dugu i :>  
74 . d u i ::>  
75 . hw i to i :> 
76 . huga l a  
77 . fu l uma i l a 
78 . gada 
79 . hu t i  
8 0 .  a l a fag i b i  
81 . kuba 
82 . bb::>ba 
83 . heyas ::>g:> l a  
84 . oU 
85 . gogo 
86 . ke 
87 . ka 
88 . he l enu 
89 . benau 
90 . t:>wad e l a  
91 . 0 1  a 
92 . m:> i 
93 . d i b i  
94 . hw6i 
95 . ebe 
96 . 5 i g:> ka 1 i 
97 . ad e 
98 . b b  
99 . u y:> 
100 . €s ::>  
76 . h::>gwa i :>  
77 . fu:>y3 i :>  
78 . ga : i :> 
79 . hut i 
8 0 .  :>d a bd i :>  
81 . bma ba 
82 . b;)?:>ba 
8 3 . h::>be:> t :> i ::>  
84 . ou 
85 . gogo 
86 . ke 
87 . ka 
88 . tan:>  
89 . bea-u 
90 . t :>wa i ::>  
91 . to i::> 
92 . m:> i 
93 . du b i  
94 . huwl 
95 . e :  
96 . 5 i u ka i 
97 . ad e 
98 . ko 
99 . d u a  
100 . e s :>  
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Honi bo 
l .  os 2 6 .  ;) 1 i 5 l .  gau 76 . ;)maye 
2 .  u 1 i A 27. 0:  5 5 2 . fE f 77 • fud i ye 
3 .  a 2 8 .  ;)gwA 5 3 . d E  78 . ;)uaye 
4 .  n;) 29 . 9 ;)s;)m:: li 54 . saga t i 79 . hGt i 
5 .  ;)ye 30 . ;)ga i b  5 5 .  ;)bu s te 80 . a l of 
6 .  su sugab 3 l .  him muwad au 56 . ;) b te 8 l .  kGba 
7 .  u 1 i g  i b 3 2 . g ;)  i s  57 . bu 5 T t e  82 . kaba 
8 .  u tOA  3 3 . haG 58 . bu5te 83 . h;) i t ugweye 
9 .  h i ;)  3 4 .  m;)h5T 59 . m;) l ;)t e  84 . om 
10 . mi n i  3 5 .  yo 60 . d;) i f  85 . s u su g a b  
1l . d u l u  3 6 .  b;) i 6l . t i 5d ;) 86 . ke 
12 . m;) i 37 . gok 62 . m;)y;)d ;)n;)ma i md ;)  87 . ka 
13 . i 1 i 38 . d ;)  1 u 63 . dwa i f  88 . he l eha i 
14 . g;)fAg i b 3 9 .  d em 64 . n;)wa l 89 . benabugu 
15 . m;)g;)f 40 . d;)s;)f 65 . by i b  90 . t ;)we 
16 . d u b  4 l .  ;) 1 i 66 . t;)f;)ye 9l . ;)ye 
1 7 .  bu 42 . h;)m;) 1 67 . bu ;)ye 9 2 .  m;) i 
18 . sas  i 43 . m;)t;)f 68.  t;)hwaye 93 . d i b  
19 . h;)m 44 . b bf 69 . sU I;)ye 94 . hwT 
20 . i b i  1 i 45 . s;)f 70 . neye 95 . eb 
2 l . b l ;)f 46 .  s;)f m i  l u  7l . k i aye 9 6 .  5 i ka i 
2 2 .  sahau 47 . 5 i 72 . keaye 97 . mam 
2 3 . b5n 48 . 5 i t;)W;) 73 . ;)g;)ye 98 . b l  
24 . k i b  49 . 5 i h;) l  74 . duye  9 9 .  we 
25 . wa k i  b 5 0 .  d i ;) 75 . t;)fuaye 100 . es  
O i bae 
l .  ;) S  26 . ;) i d I  5l . gau h i  76 . s ;)m d ;)buga 
2 .  u 1 i ;) 2 7 . 55 5 2 .  b i h i  77 . fudugewE i 
3 .  ? ;) i  28 . ;)g;) 5 3 .  d u e  78 . s;)f g ;) l ;)WE i  
4 .  kea 29 . g;)s;)m;) i 54 . s Ag a t  i 7 9 .  hG 
5 .  ;) ?  i 3 0 .  a i l'  55 . ;)b i s t e  80 . a l af 
6 .  su sugap 3 l .  h;)u mua l  56 . ;) b t e  8l . kum 
7 .  u l ug i b  3 2 .  g ;)  i 57 . das5te  82 . ka b;) i s  
8 .  ot;)W;) 3 3 .  h;)u 58 . bu�te  83 . d ;)t ;) l gw i a  
9 .  h i ;)  34 . m5h;)( 59 . m;) l ot e  84 . ;)m 
10 . m i  3 5 .  y;) 60 . d;)f i d a  85 . ;)susuga i 
1l . d u l u  3 6 .  b;)E 6l . bg;)s i d a  86 . ;)ya 
1 2 . m;)E 3 7 .  m i b  6 2 .  m;) : t;)med i a 8 7 . g ;)U t i 
1 3 .  i l l  3 8 .  d ;)  1 u 63 . d ua i f  88 . he l E  
14 . g;)b;)g;) 3 9 .  d Em 64 . n;)wa l 89 . bena 
1 5 .  m;)g;)f 40 . d;)su!3  65 . byEb 90 . t;)wE i 
1 6 .  d;)!3 4l . o b  66 . t;)f;)WE i  9l . ;)WE i 
17 . t 5 : 4 2 .  h;)ffi;) 1 J 67 . bUWE i 92 . m;) i 
18 . sa i s  43 . h;)m;) 1 t ;)13 68 . t;)hwaE i 93 . d i !3  
19 . h;)m 44 . ko l al3 6 9 .  su l uWE i  94 . hw61 
2 0 .  i b i  I I  4 5 .  s;)f 70 . nE i 95 . ebI  
2 l . k;)r;)!3 46 . tu f 7 l .  k i a l awE i 96 . s i ka i 1 i 
22 . s Ah 47 . s i kI 72 . k i ama 97 . mamgu 
2 3 .  b;)n5 48 . s i t;)U P 73 . ;)g;)wE i 98 . h;)m;) b l  
24 . k i : p 49 . 5 i b b  74 . d UWE i  99 . WE 
2 5 . wag i b  50 . d i ;) 7 5 .  h;)u t;)bWE i  100 . es 
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Gebu s i  
1 .  os 26 . ::> 1 i 5 1 .  gau 76 . ::>m::> i ya 
2 .  u 1 i A 27 . OS 52 . filip 77 . fudu la  
3 .  aw::> 28 . og::> 5 3 . d e  78 . s::>f g a la 
4 .  n::> 29 . g::>s::>m::> 1 i 54 . sag 79 . hun i 
5 .  ::>y::> 30 . ::>ga i b  55 . ::>b i s  80 . a l afag i b  
6 .  gogo 3 1 .  ho mo l u  56 . seguwa b 8 1 .  kum i ba 
7 .  u l Ak i b  32 . g::>s i g a i  57 . bus 82 . kaba 
8 .  o d::>s::>  3 3 . ho 58 . bebe l ::>gum 83 . ha i s ::>gw i ya 
9 .  h i 5  3 4 .  os::>b 59 . m::>l::> 84 . om 
10 . m i na 3 5 .  yo 60 . dof 85 . gogo 
1 1 .  d u l 0  36 . b::> i 61 . t i y::> 86 . ke 
12 . m::> i 37 . gogo 62 . m::> i d ed Aga 87 . ka 
13 . i 1 i 3 8 .  d ::>bu 63 . dua i f  88 . he l e  
14 . g::>fAg i b  3 9 .  d e i m  64 . n::>wa l aga 89 . b i h i n5n 
1 5 .  m Ag a l  u 4 0 .  sa sog 65 . bya i b  90 . d uw i ya 
16 . d ::> b  4 1 .  ::> 1  i 66 . t::>f::> la 91 . g::> 1 umd aga 
17 . t::>nu 4 2 .  h::>m5n 67 . d::>bu la 92 . m::> i 
18 . sees 43 . tof 68 . t::>hwa i ya 93 . d i b  
19 . h::>ma 44 . b i s Ag5f 69 . su I a 94 . f::>i 
20 . mugu 45 . s::>f 70.  newa lu 95 . eb::> 
21 . b l ::>f 46 . sof tu l u  71 . k i awa l aga 96 . 5 i g ::>  k a  1 i ::>  
22 . soho 47 . 5 i g::> 72 . kela  9 7 .  mama 
2 3 .  b5n5 48 . s i g::> t::>WA 73 . ::>g::>la 98 . b l ::>f 
24 . k i b  49 . s i g::> h ::> b  74 . d U la 99 . w i y A 
2 5 .  wa k i b  50 . d i ::>  75 . ho t ::> l ::>fu la  100 . es::> 
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A MOR PHOLOGY A N D  G R AMMA R  O F  ADZ E R A  ( AMA R I D I ALECT ), 
MOROBE PROV I NC E ,  PAPUA N EW GU I N E A  
1 .  H I STOR I CAL SUMMARY 
1 . 1  I ntroduct i on 
S u s a n n e  H o l z k n e c h t  
This outline of the morphology and grammar of the Amari-Adzera language was 
undertaken as a result of a long-term re lationship between the people of the area 
and myself , and because of the c lose ties between the Adzera-speaking people and 
my husband ' s  fam i ly , who have l ived and worked with them s ince 1946 . A previous 
grammar of Adzera had been wr itten , but not published , by Otto Dempwolff in 1928 . 
Since then my father-in-law ,  Rev . K . G .  Holzknecht , has produced a dictionary , 
translated the New Testament into Adzera , and publi shed articles on Adzera phon­
ology , morphophonemics , and aspects of grammar . I hope to be able to add in a 
sma l l  way to the data on this language . 
1 . 2  The Amari -Adzera speech commu n i ty 
1 . 2 . 1  Geogra phy of the a rea 
The people who speak the Adzera language , numbering about 2 0 , 000 , live in 
the val ley of the Markham River , Morobe Province , Papua New Guinea . Some of 
the Adzera people also live in the val leys which are tributar ies of the Markham 
River . Their land is mainly flat and fertile , and extends up into the hills on 
either s ide of the broad val ley . Their language is Austrones i an , but unlike 
speakers of most Austronesian languages ,  they are completely land-locked . They 
are the furthest inland of any Austronesian- speaking people ( except for the 
Mar i ? , who live in the Upper Ramu Valley of the Madang Province ) .  Consequently , 
one does not f ind the usual Austronesian words for sea and sea- l ife , canoes and 
so on in the Adzera language . All Adzera speakers l ive below 1 , 000 feet above 
sea level . 
The Adzera people live in large , we ll-def ined villages under coconut palms 
on the plain , near the creeks or r iver s .  They cultivate extensive banana gardens 
on the flat land , and yam gardens on the s lopes . The ir staple food is bananas , 
always cooked with coconut milk . The men of certain v i l lages make clay pots , 
which are still used nowadays for cooking in , in preference to metal pots . The 
Adzera have great pride in their land , the ir culture and their language . 
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1 . 2 . 2  Adzera , Amar i  and ne i ghbou r i ng l anguages 
The 20 , 000 people who make up the speech community called , nowadays , 
' Adzera ' ,  are divided pol i tically into 10 ' district groups ' ( as defined by Read 
1946-47 : 9 8-99) .  These distri ct groups are Amari ,  ijarowapum , Tsumim , Mamari�an , 
Sa�a� , Mutsi� , O�a , Guruf , Yarus , Leron . There has not been any l inguistic 
survey done to determine whether these district groups are also dialect groups 
or not . Howeve r the language spoken by each of these groups i s  mutually intel­
l igible wi th all the others . This s tudy is based on the community which cal l s  
i tse l f  Amari , and con s ists of approximately 4 , 000 people , l iving in 14 villages 
wh ich are s cattered between the umi River and the Markham-Ramu divide ( see Map) . 
Mos t  of my work was done among the ga ram wa ra�?  or the people from below , the 
people of three villages , Waridz ian , � arutumua , and Atsunas , who l ive on the 
upper or northern side of the Amar i area.  Throughout this account , ' Amari ' is  
taken to mean the language of the Amari district group , and ' Adzera ' to refer to 
the whole language group. 
According to informants , there are several features which distinguish Amari 
speech from the speech of other Adzera groups . Firstly , they say namu for no , 
instead of i ma ?  which i s  heard among all other Adzera-speaking group s .  There 
are also many vocabulary di fferen ce s .  There are minor pronunciation di f ferences 
between Amari and other groups , for example Amari say i mp i ?  for coconut-she l l  
spoon and Kaiapit people say ump i ? ,  although thi s  is not a regular sound shi ft 
between the two speech communities . The Amari themselves say that the ir intona­
tion pattern is di fferen t , but I am not sufficiently familiar with other groups ' 
speech to be able to analyse this difference . 
The Adzera as a whole never had a name for thei r  widest speech commun ity . 
' Adzera ' or adz ra  is a word from the neighbouring language further down the 
valley , Wampar , meaning upstream , and was taken by the earliest explorers and 
miss ionaries who heard i t  as designating the people who lived upstream , and the 
name has been used to identify the whole language group up until present times . 
Each Adzera district group called itse l f  ga ram ga r true men , as opposed to ga ram 
buman wild men , who inhabited al l areas around their own pol itical commun ity , and 
may or may not speak the same language . Ga ram b uman were not considered to be 
true men ,  but more animal s ,  to be hunted , killed and eaten just as pigs were . 
The pol i tical units are all named , for example , Amari ,  � aruwapum , Guruf , Onga , 
but it i s  not certain how and when these name s arose . None of the groups has or 
had a name for their own speech variety as distinct from the others .  Speech or 
talk is nan , and that applies to all speech . Nowadays , i f  pressed , an Amari 
person might call the speech of the Amari district group nan Ama r i  but it is not 
a we l l-used or general term. 
The nearest neighbours of the Adzera are the Wampar , who inhabit the lower 
Markham Valley , to the south-east . They speak a related Austrones ian language 
whi ch is not intelligible to the Adzera , except for a few obvious ly related words . 
Fi s che r ( 1963 : 283 )  estimates the percentage of cognates between Wampar and Adzera 
( presumably the nearest Adzera-speaking group , Guruf or San�an� ) as 58% . 
The nearest language group to the north-west is the Mar i ? , who speak a 
related Austronesian language . Their language is not intell igible to the Adzera . 
To the north o f  the Adzera-speaking people , in the mountains , are several com­
munities who speak non-Austronesian languages . These are Wantoat , Awara ,  Ufim ,  
and the Marabo i-Yankawan group o f  villages whose language has been called Wasembu 
( McElhanon 1975 : 897-902 ) . Far to the south are the very isolated Waffa? villages , 
whose language is part of the E astern family , and the Gadsup and Binumarien lan­
guage groups . The Adzera had l i ttle to do wi th these latter groups to the south , 
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except in occas ional warfare or raids . The Adzera villages to the north of the 
valley and in the northern tributary valleys traded with the non-Austronesian 
speaking communities in the mountains closest to them . I nformants nowadays c laim 
that they always spoke Adzera with these people , and that they , in turn , learned 
some Adzera with which to communicate , for trading purposes . However , in spite 
of having trade ties with these people , the Adzera still fought with them and 
ate them . 
1 . 2 . 3  Contact wi th other  non-nei ghbou r i ng l anguages 
Since f irst outside contact was made in 190 7 ,  the Adzera have had extensive 
contact with Europeans , both Engli sh and German speaking . However ,  one of the 
most sign i ficant influences on the Adzera from outside was exerted by the Yabim­
speaking evangeli sts and teachers of the Lutheran Church , who began coming into 
the Adzera area with the first German miss ionaries in 1916-191 7 . These people 
were from the original Yabim communities at Finschhafen , and from the related 
language groups o f  Bukaua? , Taemi , and other groups from vil lages as far east as 
Morobe . All of these evangelists and teachers had been taught Yabim ,  and evange l­
i sed the Adzera area using the Yabim language . S chools were set up for the 
chi ldren and instruction was given in Yabim. These people brought Christianity , 
and evidence o f  a diffe rent way of life to the Adzera. They , rather than the 
officials of the colonial administration s ,  pacified the Adzeras , and were res­
ponsible for their stopping warfare , cannibali sm ,  and many other cultural prac­
tice s . 
The Yabim-speakers affected the Adzera language as we ll as the culture . 
When they l earned Adzera , and found that it did not have some constructions which 
were in Yabim ,  they invented new ones , using Adzera words ,  but with Yabim con­
structions : for example , if clauses and quest ion tags . They introduced many 
different foods and cultural items , along with the words for them , which were 
o ften changed to fit the Adzera phonology , for exampl e ,  Yabim mo ga l am Chinese 
taro , became umant  ga ram in Adzera , kasang peanut , became gant sa8 . Most Adzera 
people take a new , Yabim name at baptism .  
Tok Pisin , brought into the Adzera area by return ing indentured labourers 
after their recruitment periods ended , has had little influence on the language . 
One occas ionally comes across an obvious Tok Pisin borrowing , such as ba8 i kapa 
for fingernai l ,  and s aw i , used with Adzera . verb affixes , to mean to know. But 
the influence of Tok Pisin has not been great , and the influence of English has 
been even les s ,  although English has been the medium of instruction in primary 
( now Community) s chools since the 1960s . 
Most Adzera people are tril ingual , in Adzera , Yabim and Tok Pisin . The 
younger people these days use less Yabim and more Tok Pisin than the ir e lders . 
Many people ,  especially older people who went through Yabim s chools , are lite r­
ate in Yabim and in Tok Pisi n ,  but very few people will , or can , write in their 
own language , Adzera. Many read what Adzera material is available in printed 
form , for example , Sisi 8 ?  bini ( Adzera New Testament) , and Sunday texts for 
church , and some hymn s .  But almost nobody ever writes anything in Adzera. 
Between 1 967 and 1971  the Summer Inst itute of Linguistics had a team in the 
area,  whose aim was to conduct an adult literacy campaign .  The proj ect failed , 
to a large extent , and was abandoned for various reason s .  
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1 . 3 H i s tory of contact w i th outs i ders , and rev i ew of l i terature on Ad zera 
This section outlines , in chronological order , the history of contact between 
the Adzera-speaking people and the outside wor ld , and reviews publ ications about 
the Adzera area , people and language . These two subj ects , hi story of contact 
and l iterature , are not eas i ly separable because the earl iest explorers ,  travel­
lers and mi ssionaries wrote about the people and the area as they discovered and 
studied them . Therefore they are to be considered together . 
The Adzera were f irst contacted by outsiders in 1907 , when two German ex­
plorers ,  gold-prospectors , and surveyors ,  Wi lhelm Dammkohler and Otto Frohlich , 
made an overland trip from where Lae i s  not situated , through the Markham and 
Ramu Val leys to Madang . They had extensive contact with the people along the 
way , and were received , in general ,  peacefully (Holzknecht 1973d) . Dammkohler 
made two subsequent trips through the Markham Val ley , with other companions 
( Dammkohler and Oldorp 1909 ) . Frohlich ' s  report of the first j ourney is the 
most detailed (Frohlich 1908) . They learned a l ittle of the language , in order 
to help their relations with the people , but did not write any of it down . 
Dammkohler was killed before he could publish any detai led accounts of his 
j ourneys and experiences . 
Fol lowing hard on the hee ls of the f irst white explorers came labour 
recruiter s ,  whose atrocities are wel l  documented ( e . g .  F lierl 192 0 ;  Rowley 1958 ; 
Holzknecht 1974a) . Then followed the Lutheran Missionaries , who had already 
establ i shed a Station at Gabmatsung , in the lower Markham Val ley , by 1911 
( Holzknecht 1973d ) . The first permanent European settlement among the Adzera 
was made by the Neuendettelsau Lutheran Miss ionaries in 1918 , at Kaiapit . The 
f irst missionary was Fritz Ortel , and he was accompan ied by evangelists and 
helpers from the Bukaua? area of the Huon Gulf . These people unofficially 
introduced the Yabim language to the Adzeras as a l ingua franca ,  but Yabim was 
not used as the official mission language unt i l  193 0 ,  after Ortel had left . 
The earliest language mater ial in the Adzera language was produced by Orte l .  
H e  compi led a dictionary , texts , church booklets and teaching materials .  Unfor­
tunately thi s was all lost during the Second World War when Kaiapit was the scene 
of f ierce battles between Au stralian and Japanese troops . Only one piece of 
Ortel ' s  works survived the war . This was cal led Anoto nang gan ( God ' s  Word ) , 
and was republished in 1946 (ortel 1946) . 
During Ortel ' s  time at Kaiapi t ,  the German linguist , Otto Dempwolf f , wrote 
a brief phonological and grammatical study of Adzera (Dempwolff 1928) . This was 
done partly with the intention of supporting Ortel ' s  conviction that Adzera rather 
than Yabim should be used as the church language , and as a medium for education , 
in the Adzera area . (This study was not publi shed , and exists today in type­
script form only . ) However Yabim did become the official church language in the 
Adzera area and has remained so unti l  the present time . 
After World War I I  ended , the missionar ies returned to Kaiapit . Reverend 
Karl Holzknecht was posted to Kaiapit ,  and by 1947 was in residence there . He 
began a long-term study of Adzera , starting from scratch because all of Ortel ' s  
material except for the one small booklet had been lost . Holzknecht ' s  dictionary , 
begun when he arrived at Kaiapit ,  is still being revised , and he hopes to have it 
publ i shed in the near future . Three volumes of the dictionary , Adzera-German­
English , Engli sh-Adzera , and German-Adzera , are in typescript form . Holzknecht 
has produced Sunday texts ,  church book lets for congregations ,  songs , and texts 
of myths and stories in Adzera . He had also had publi shed linguistic papers on 
the Adzera language (Ho lzknecht 197 3 a ;  1973b ; 1973c ) . Accounts of the history 
of European exploration and contact in the Markham area have also been publi shed 
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(Holzknecht 197 3 d ;  1974a ; 1975) . A translation of the four Gospels , Sisi Q ?  Bini , 
was publ ished in 1968 by the British and Forei gn B ible Societ y ,  and a ful l  trans­
lation of the New Testament in Adzera was completed and publ ished in 19 7 7 .  
In the 1950 s , a German culture-historian , l inguist and ethnologist , D r  Carl 
Schmitz , made a study of the Markham-Huon Peninsula area and publ ished Historische 
Probleme in Nordost Neuguinea ( S chmitz 1960 ) . In thi s work Schmitz put forward 
his theories of prehistoric population migrations in the area , using evidence 
from social , linguisti c ,  and material-cultural sources . Of the Adzera language 
and people he says : 
The dialects of the Markham Valley , although possessing 
a prefix conj ugation , show such marked differences in 
vocabulary from the other Austronesian dialects that they 
have always been suspected as belonging to an older stratum 
of the Austronesian family . 
(Schmitz 1960 : 4 1 3 )  
B u t  Schmitz decided that this relegation of Adzera t o  an older substratum 
is not possible , and allocated it to his ' Cu lture B ' ,  whi ch al so includes some 
non-Me lanesian- speaking peoples , di fferent to those non-Me lanesian peoples in 
' CUlture A ' .  ' Accordingly , Culture B must be termed a pre-Austronesian culture , 
but younger than Culture A . ' ( Schmitz 1960 : 41 3 ) . And : ' The pre f ix conjugation 
in the Markham Val ley must be due to later Austronesian influences coming from 
the East ( Jabim , Tami) . ' ( S chmitz 1960 : 4 1 3 ) . 
Another German anthropologis t ,  Hans Fischer , began work ing in the Markham 
Val ley-Watut Valley area in 1958-59 . His publicat ion , Watut , which appeared in 
196 3 ,  include s  a brief comparison of the Watut , Wampar , and Adzera languages .  
His lexicostat istical analys is , based on his own word lists , shows a cognate 
re lationship of 5 8% between Wampar and Adzera , and 60% between watut and Adzera 
( Fi scher 1963 : 2 83) . 
Dyen ' s  lexicostatistical comparison of 1965 includes Adzera ( ' Acira ' )  as one 
of the three languages of the Morobe District used in his survey ( Dyen 1965) . He 
puts ' Acira ' in the ' Austronesian Linkage ' ,  and shows that Adzera has a very low 
percentage of cognates wi th the other languages he has chosen . Grace , in his 
revi ew of Dyen ' s  article , uses non-lexicostat i s tical dat a ,  as well as Dyen ' s  data , 
and he puts Adzera into a subgroup of its own , as one of the earliest Austro­
nesian branches ( Grace 1966 : 2 2 ) . 
In 1967 , an SIL team of two women ,  Ann Roke and Dorothy Price , began work 
on the Adzera language , w i th the aim of eventual ly implementing a l i teracy pro­
gram in Adzera. However the program has been di scontinued , and there are no more 
SIL personnel working in the Adzera area . The teams produced many text s  in Adzera 
( see Healey 1973 : 37- 38) . However they have not pub lished any scientific papers 
on aspects of the Adzera language . 
Bruce Hooley , and later Hooley and McElhanon , of the SIL , presented an over­
view of the language s of the Morobe Di strict (Hooley 1964 ; 19 7 1 ;  Hooley and 
McElhanon 1970 ) . In these studi es , the Adzera fami ly of languages was dis cussed , 
and its members , population figures , and geographical situation were considere d .  
The comparative word lists were also published , and lexicostatistical percentages 
were given . 
Much has been publ i shed about general aspects of Adzera , and about its 
pos i tion in the present taxonomies of Papua New Guinea ' s  languages , but l ittle 
has been done on the l i nguistic aspects o f  the Adzera language itse l f , except for 
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Holzknecht ' s  three papers . So i t  is hoped that thi s work wil l , partially at 
least , fill that gap . 
1 . 4  Aims 
In thi s  present work , it is hoped to provide a readable , easily understood 
phonology , morphology and grammar of the Amari language , that can be understood 
by spe c ialist l inguists and non-specialist s ,  and espec ially by interested members 
o f  the speech community i tself .  I t  i s  hoped that these people may be able to 
find something useful in it , whether for purposes o f  l inguistic compari son , his­
torical-l ingui sti c research , or to provide information for standardisation of 
material in the language itse l f . 
The work does not follow any particular , rigid theoretical approach . I t  is 
argued that a clear , simply set out description of a language wil l  be of more use 
to more people than a rigidly adhered-to theoretical expos ition . Lincoln ( 19 76 : 
5) quotes ,  in the introduction to his description of B anoni , Lakof f ' s  plea for a 
return to informal , clear descriptions of exotic languages , and this present 
gramma r ,  it is hoped , extends this move towards simplicity and clarity . 
2 .  PHONOLOGY AN D  MORPHOPHONEMI CS 
2 . 1  I ntroduct i on 
This description of Amari sounds is based on the speech of the Waridz ian , 
Atsunas and � arutumua villages of the Amari District Group . Holzknecht ( 1 9 7 3 a )  
h a s  written a n  account o f  the phonology of the Adzera language , and m y  account 
agree s in many aspects wi th hi s .  However , there are certain sounds which 
Holzknecht has described ( for the central Adzera group) which do not occur as 
separate phonemes in Amari .  Also , my account differs from Holzkne cht in the way 
in which certain sounds , particularly vowels , are interpreted and consequently 
in how they are represented phonemically . 
The vowel s  wil l  be described first , followed by the consonants . The sequence s 
and restrictions on sounds will be described next , and the syllable structure 
follows this as a summary . 
2 . 2 . 1  Vowel s 
Amari has three single vowe l s . These are : 
u 
a 
I i i :  high front unrounded voiced vowe l .  It  may occur word initially , medially 
or finally . 
e . g .  i - sa!)?  [ i s a!)? ] it is enough 
s i b i b i  [ s i b i b i : ]  a sma l l  bird 
la/ : low central unrounded 
or finally . 
voiced vowe l .  I t  may occur word initial ly , medially 
e .  g.  Ama r i [ ama r i ] 
i - fa [ i  fa ] 
name of district group 
he goes/went 
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lui : h igh back rounded voiced vowe l .  
finall y .  
It  may occur word initially , medially o r  
e . g .  u r i ?  [ u r i ? ]  
t u t  [ t h ut h ]  
Asu  C a s u : ] 
type of frog 
f10wer of a vine/to suck 
man 's name 
2 . 2 . 2  Al l ophon i c  vari ants of vowe l s 
I i i :  At the end o f  a word , [ i  J becomes lengthened to [ i  : J . However ,  these two 
sounds do not contrast in minimal or subminimal pair s ,  and the lengthened sound 
occurs only at the end of a word . Consequently it is to be considered an allo­
phonic variant of I i i .  
la/ : The vowel [ a ]  may sometimes be shortened to an [ A ]  sound . This occurs in 
rapid speech , and also when [ a ]  is fol lowed by a glottal stop [ ? ] , as in mama ? 
[ mamA? ] child. However the longer and shorter forms of lal do not contrast in 
minimal or subminimal pairs , and are to be considered al lophonic variants of la/.  
lui : In the central Adzera speech , in the Kaiapit area , a contrast is made 
be tween 101 and lui , and Holzknecht ( 197 3a : 5-6)  shows that these are two differ­
ent phoneme s .  Although these two sounds are present in Amari speech , the Amari 
do not d i st i nguish between the two sounds , and I could not obtain any minimal 
or subminimal pairs in which these two sounds contrasted . They appear to vary 
freely . Several Amari informants who are l iterate maintain that they would write 
u for both the 101 and l ui distinguished by the Kaiapit people . 
When [ u ]  occurs at the end of a word , it can be lengthened , e . g . as in Asu 
C as u : ] man 's name. This variation only occurs word finally , and is taken t o  be 
an allophone of the phoneme lui . 
2 . 2 . 3  Di phthongs 
Two diphthongs 
la i / :  ma i s  [ rna i s  J 
sa i [ sa i ] 
a i s  [a  i s ] 
lau/ : daum [ daum]  
pau ?  [ p h a u ] 
may occur as syllable nuclei . 
bad 
'kunai ' grass, Impera ta sp . 
central rib of coconut frond 
good 
tobacco 
They are la i l  and lau/ . 
When a high vowe l , I i i  or lui , is fol lowed by any other vowe l , the corres­
ponding glide for the first vowel is phonetically inserted between the two vowe l s : 
I i  + VI + [ i  + y + V ]  
lu + VI + [ u  + W + V ]  
Thus , I i  + VI resul ts in a palatalised glide before the following vowe l ,  and 
lu + VI result s  in a labialised glide before the fol lowing vowe l .  
e . g .  I i i  + la/ : t sa k i a  [ t sakh i ya ]  to pain 
ma i am [ ma i yam]  tree, Erythrina sp . 
I i i  + lui : m i u  [m i yu ]  snake 
t s i u ? [ t s i yu ? ]  thicket 
l ui + I i i :  mp i u  
G u i n  
[mpuw i ]  
[guw i n ]  
water 
name for Ramu RiVer 
lui + la/ : s u a t  
puam 
nua i 
[ s uwa t h ] 
[ puwam ] 
[ n uwa i ] 
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a type of frog 
green leaf, vegetable Gnetum gnemon 
mango 
(See 2 . 3 . 5  for discussion of the semivowel s  Iyl and Iw/ . l  
2 . 2 . 4  Vowel morphophonemi cs  
There i s  very l i ttle t o  dis cuss in Amari morphophonemics .  However ,  there 
are several rules which are observe d .  
After dz i I the i - Realis prefix i s  assimi lated , when the sound following 
it is a consonant . 
e . g . dz i i - fan [ d z i fan ] I go 
d z i  i - b ug i n  [ d z i bug i n ]  I do  not like/want to 
After u ,  the second person singular pronoun sub j ect , the Realis prefix i -
is lost . 
e . g .  u i - fan  
u i - ba i wa i 
[ u fan ] 
[ uba i wa i ] 
you go/are you going? 
why did you come ? 
Sequences of like vowe ls resul t in assimilation of the sounds to one vowel 
sound . This occurs across morpheme and word boundaries . 
e . g .  u fa anur)?  [ u fanul) ? ]  where are you going ? 
wa - a ka r  [ wa k h a r ] imperative of to write 
a ral)an i - su  ump u r  [ a ral)an i sumpu r ]  he is lying 
r i b  i g i  i -yu  u fum i - m p r u ?  [ r i b i g i yu fum i mp r u? ]  they gathered them together 
2 . 3  Consonants 
See Table I below . 
Tabl e 1 :  Tabl e of consonants 
LABIO ALVEO- VELAR GLOTTAL BILABIAL DENTAL ALVEOLAR PALATAL 
STOPS Aspirated vI p t k ? 
Non-aspirated vd b d 9 
vI t s  Affricated Vd d z  
PRENASALISED Aspirated VI mp n t  I) k  I)?  
STOPS vI n t s  
Affricated vd nd z 
FRICATIVES F l at VI f 
Grooved VI 5 
NASALS Vd m n I) 
VIBRANTS vd r 
SEMI VOWELS Vd w Y 
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2 . 3 . 1  Stops 
Amari h as a range of stops , both voiceless and voiced . 
2 . 3 . 1 . 1  Voi cel es s s tops 
The simple voiceless stops , /p/ , /t/ and /k� can all be aspirated or non­
aspirated . Aspirated stops appear to occur in free variation with non-aspirated 
stops , but aspiration is heard more frequently than not .  
/p/ : voiceless aspirated bi labial stop . 
/p/ can occur word i nitially , medially and finally . 
e . g . Papal) 
pa i p  
place name 
play 
/t/ : voiceless aspirated alveolar stop . 
/t/ can occur in word initial , medial and final position s .  
e . g .  t amu t 
i ta t  
t u t  
[ t h amu t h ] 
[ i t h a t h ] 
[ t h u t h ] 
mud 
Setaria plant 
suck 
/k/ : vo iceless aspirated velar stop . 
/k/ occurs word initially , medial ly and finally . 
e . g . ku p-an [ kh uphan ] participle of hide 
ukam [ uk h a m ]  moon 
akak [ ak h ak h ] negative exclamation 
/ ? / : voiceless glottal stop . 
/ ? /  occurs word medially and finally . 
a word when the initial phoneme is a 
nemic in thi s  context . 
I t  probably occurs at the onset of 
vowe l ,  but it is not considered pho-
e . g . i k j ? - an 
s a ?  
[ i k h i ?an ] 
[ s a ? ] 
to carry (by the rim) 
men 's house 
2 . 3 . 1 . 2  Voi ced s tops 
There is in Amari a set of voiced stops , /b/ , /d/ and /g� which correspond 
to the voice less stops . 
fbi : voiced b ilabial stop . 
/b/ occurs word ini tial ly , medi ally and finally .  
e . g .  bat sab 
i b i l) i mp 
b u a r u f  
[ ba t sab ] 
[ i b i l) i mp ]  
[ buwa r u f ] 
death; to do with death 
brown kite 
eel 
/d/ : voiced alveolar stop . 
/d/ occurs initially and medially , but not finally . 
e . g . daum 
gadugadu 
[ daum ] 
[ gad ugad u ] 
good 
type of banana 
/g/ : vo i ced ve lar stop . 
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/g/ occurs word initia lly and medially but not f inal ly . 
e . g .  ga i 
b i gub  
[ ga i ] 
[ b i gub ] 
tree 
sweat-bee 
2 . 3 . 1 . 3 Affri cated stops 
There are two simple affricated s tops in Amari . They are both alveol ar , 
/ t s/ and /dz/ . They are considered as single stops rather than clusters of two 
consonants because i f  they were treated as consonant c lusters the syllable struc­
ture as establ ished would be invalidate d ,  and there would be c lusters of up to 
four consonant s ,  for example in the word un t s ra f  missed; crooked. In order to 
be cons i stent with the syll able structure , as analysed in 2 . 4 , / t s/ and /dz/ , as 
well as the prenasali sed affricated stops /n t s/ and /ndz/ will be cons idered as 
s ingle phonemes .  
/ t s/ : voiceless af fricated alveolar stop . 
/ t s/ occurs word initial ly , medially and f inally . 
e . g .  t s i ts i n  
b i t s 
[ t s i ts i n ]  little finger 
[ b i ts ]  one 
/dz/ : voiced alveolar affricated stop . 
/dz/ occurs word initial ly , medially and finall y .  
e . g .  dzaf  
Wa r i dz i an 
fagamudz 
[ dzaf ] 
[ wa r  i dz i yan ] 
[ f agamudz ] 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 Prenasal i sed stops 
fire 
place name 
old fight leader 
In Amar i ,  all voice less stops and /dz/ may be prenasal ised , forming another 
set of s tops , as discussed in 2 . 3 . 1 . 3  above . The nasalisat ion + consonant i s  
considered as a single phoneme . Holzknecht ( 197 3al has discussed a paral lel set 
of prenasal iseu voiced stops for central Adzera , but the Amari do not appear to 
have these two sets of prenasal ised voiceless stops and prenasalised voi ced 
stops . 
/mp/ : prenasali sed voice less bi lab i a l  stop . 
/mp/ occurs initial ly , me dially and f i na lly . 
e . g . mpu i 
ampan 
wa i amp 
[ mp uw i ] 
[ ampan ] 
[ wa i yamp ] 
water 
leaf 
type of lizard 
In ti : prenasali sed vo iceless alveolar stop . 
Inti occurs initiall y ,  medially and fina l l y .  
e . g . n t  i f)? 
a n t  i m  
dugunt  
[ n t i f)? ]  
[ an t i m ]  
[ d ugun t ] 
fence 
banana ladder 
smoke 
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/Q k/ : prenasalised voiceless velar stop . 
/Qk/ occurs word initially , medially and f inal ly .  
e . g .  Qk i aQ-an  [ Qk i yaQan ] t o  be bitter 
dzaQkum [ d zaQkum ] corn 
m i nuQk  [ m i n u Qk ] a tree 
/Q?/ : prenasali s ed glottal stop . 
/Q?/ occurs word medially and finally , but not initially . 
e . g . m i Q ? - an [ m i Q?an ] to be 
n t i Q ? [ n t i Q ? ]  fence 
2 . 3 . 1 . 5  Prenasa l i sed affri cated s tops 
There are two prenasali sed affricated s tops in Amari , voiceless /n t s /  and 
voiced /ndz/ . 
/n ts/ : prenasalised voiceless affricated stop . 
/n ts/ occurs word initially , medial ly and finally . 
e . g .  n t s up-an [ n t s uphan ] be finished 
Wan t sa n  [ wan t san ] man 's name 
Qan t s  [ Qant s ]  shield 
/ndz/ : prenasalised voiced affricated stop . 
/ndz/ occurs word initially and medial ly , but not finally . 
e . g .  ndza- dan 
i - n dzam 
[ ndzadan ] 
[ i ndzam ] 
to cover up a ho le 
is charmed, b lessed 
2 . 3 . 2  Fr icati ves 
There are two fricatives in Amari speech , /f/ and /5/ . Another fricative , 
[ h ] , occurs only once , in the word ha i ?  yes. As i t  only occurs in this sing le 
example i t  will not be considered as a phoneme of the language in this phonemi c 
statement . 
Iff : voiceless flat labiodental fricative . 
/f/ occurs word init ially , medially and final ly . 
e . g .  f ump 
a f a ?  
g a i f  
[ fump ] 
[ a fa? ] 
e ga i f ] 
coconut husk 
sister-in- law 
centipede 
/5/ : voi celess grooved alveolar fricative . 
/5/ occurs word in itial ly , medially and finally.  
e . g .  san  tan  
i s  i ?  
was 
2 . 3 . 3  Nasal s 
[ san tan ] 
[ i s j ? ]  
[ was ] 
all 
sma ll 
lime powder 
There are three voiced nasals in Amari speech , /m/ , /n/ and /Q/ . 
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Im/ : voiced bilabial nasal . 
Iml occurs initially , medially and f inally . 
e . g . ma sas 
Um i 
n t s i m  
[ masas ] 
[ urn i ] 
[ t s i m ]  
In/ : voi ced alveolar 
Inl occurs word 
e . g .  n i fu-n  [ n i f un ] 
u n u b  [ unub ] 
g i n  [ g i n ]  
cane 
name for Markham River 
betel nut 
nasal . 
initially , medially and f inally . 
his/her mouth 
head-rest 
Oblique Object 
I�/ : voiced velar nasal . 
I�I occurs initial ly , medially and f inally . 
e . g . �an t s  
ba� i -n 
gana� 
[ �an t s ]  
[ ba� i n ]  
[ gana� ] 
2 . 3 . 4  V i brant 
shie ld 
his/her hand 
yam; banana 
Amari has one vibrant , a voiced alveolar flap , I r/ .  
I r/ occurs word initial ly , medially and f inally . 
e . g .  r i m-an  
wa ra�?  
g i r 
U i man ] 
[ wara� ? ] 
[ g  i r ]  
2 . 3 . 5  Sem i vowel s 
to give 
below 
stone axe 
There are two Amari semivowe l s , Iwl and Iy/ . These have proven d i f f i cult 
to identi fy and to di stinguish from the epenthetic [ w ]  and [ y ]  occurring after 
high vowels , before another vowel ( see 2 . 2 . 3 ) . Howeve r ,  there seems to be a case 
for the existence of Iwl and Iyl as separate phonemes , occurring word initially 
only . 
There i s  a problem here of description and orthography . The orthography 
for Adzera estab l ished and used by Holzknecht , especially for the translation of 
the New Testament , Sisi � ?  bini (British and Foreign B ible Society 1968) , uses 
Ij l for the phoneme for which I have used Iy/ . Holzknecht also ident i f ies thi s  
phoneme and /wl word medially , a s  wel l  a s  in itially . It is perhaps equally val id 
to describe the sounds occurring between high vowel s and a fol lowing vowel as 
semivowe ls or glide s .  However ,  in the intere sts o f  s impli c ity and consistency , 
I de scribe the semivowel s as being word initial only , and the sounds whi ch occur 
after I i i  or lu/ , before another vowel ,  as epenthetic g l ides . 
My evidence for the exi stence of /wl and Iyl as separate phoneme s is as 
follows . I f  we consider the verb warn to look for ,  it i s  conjugated as follows : 
dz i - warn 
u warn 
a rafJan - warn 
[ dz i wam ] 
[ uwam ] 
[ a ta�an i wam]  
I look for 
you (s . ) look for 
he looks lor 
I f  the initial Iwl were real ly lui , then these con j ugations would sound differ­
ent : 
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* dz i 
* 
*a ral)an 
- uarn 
u uarn 
- uarn 
[ dz i y uwarn ] 
[ uwarn ] 
[ a ral)an i yuwarn ] 
As d iscussed in 2 . 2 . 3 ,  I i i  + lui results in [ i y u ] .  This does not occur i n  dz i 
i -warn or in a ral)an i -warn . Consequently , Iwl is to be considered a separate 
phoneme . 
S imilarly , i f  we consider the verb ya i ?  to ary out , it can be seen that Iyl 
is a separate phoneme and not an allophone of I i i  or the epenthet i c  [ y ]  whi ch is 
phonet i cally inserted between I i i  and another vowe l .  I f  we take con j ugations o f  
y a  i ?  we hear : 
dz i i - ya i ? 
U ya j ?  
a ral)an i - ya j ?  
[ dz i ya i ?  ] 
[ uya j ? ]  
[ a ral)an i ya j ? ]  
I ary out 
you ( s . l  ary out 
he aries out 
I f  the 
* 
* 
Iyl were 
dz i i 
u 
*a ral)an i 
really 
- i a j ?  
i a j ?  
- i a i ?  
I i i  one would hear : 
[ dz i ya j ? ]  
[ uw i  ya j ? ]  
[ a ral)an i ya i ? ]  
In 2 . 2 . 3  we saw that lui + I i i  becomes [ w i ] or [ uw i ] .  However ,  when we hear the 
second person s i ngular conjugation for the verb ya i ?  we hear [ uya i ? ]  and not 
[ uw i ya i ? ]  as we would if the i ni tial sound of the verb root were [ i ]  rather than 
[ V ] .  Thus Iyl i s  to be considered a separate phoneme . 
Some examples of Iwl and Iy/ , in initial positions are : 
Iw/ : wa i [ wa i ] question word 
wa s [ was ] lime powder 
wa i an [ wa i yan ] root 
Iy/ : yab [ yab ] go up 
y a fas  [ ya fas ] fish 
y u  [ yu ]  take, get 
2 . 3 . 6  Consonants contrasted i n  mi n i ma l  and submi n imal pai rs 
[ ph ]  and [ b ]  contrast in minimal pai r :  
e . g .  i - pa [ i p h a ] lights 
i - ba [ i ba ] aomes 
[ p h ] and [ rnp ]  contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g . u pa [ up h a ]  soraery 
urnpa [ urnpa ] mountain garden 
[ p h ]  and [ f ]  contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g . i - pa [ i p h a ] lights 
i - fa [ i fa ]  goes 
[ t h ] and [ d ] contrast in minimal pai r :  
e . g .  f a t - an 
fa-dan  
[ fa t h a n ] her sister-in- law 
[ fadan ] parti ciple of to go 
[ t h J  and [ t s J  contrast in minimal pai r :  
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e . g . t a f - a n  [ t h a fan  J his/her/their great-grandfather 
t s a f-an  [ t s a fan J to boast about someone 
[ t h J  and [ n t J contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g . a t  i m  [ a t h i m J cucumber 
a n t i m  [ an t i m J  banana ladder 
[ kh J  and [ g J  contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g .  u kam [ uk h am J moon 
u - gam [ ugam J yours 
[ k h J  and [ ? J  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g .  wa-ka 
wa? - a n  
Imperative o f  breathe through mouth 
part iciple of go outside 
[ kh J  and [ Qk J  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g .  k i aQ - k i aQ [ k h i yaQkh i ya Q J lorikeet 
Q k i aQ-an  [ Q k i ya Qa n J  participle of be bitter 
[ ? J  and [ Q? J  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g . d z ra ?  
dzaQ?  
upstream 
wi ld pig; meat 
[ b J  and [ m J  contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g .  bampan 
mamp-an  
[ bampan J 
[ mampan J 
tail 
to die 
However ,  in one example in Amari [ b J  and [ m J  alternate freel y .  This is in the 
future prefix bUQ?a- whi ch is also heard as mUQ?a- . There is no apparent reason 
for this unusual variation . 
[ b J  and [ mp J  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g .  rabu- rabun 
rampu 
[ r abu  rabun J 
[ rampu J 
o ld people 
pit-pit 
Howeve r ,  [ b J  and [ mp J  alternate in one example only , in the word sanab  road which 
is o ften heard as sanampun . Amari people say that sanampun is the older form , 
and that sanab is a new and lazy form. 
[ d J and [ dz ]  contrast in subminimal pai r :  
hornbill  
meat; wi ld pig 
[ t s ]  and [ dz ]  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g . t s u p  [ t s up ] banana- leaf spoon 
dzub  [ dzub ] ripe 
[ t s ]  and [ n t s ]  contrast in minimal pai r :  
e . g .  t sa f - an 
n t s a f-an  
[ t s a fan ] 
[ n t sa fan ] 
to boast about someone 
to recede (flood) 
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[ t s ]  and [ 5 ] contrast in min imal pair : 
e . g . t s a f - a n  [ t safan ] to boast about someone 
saf-an  [ sa fan ] to cut 
[ d z ] and [ n dz ] contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g .  dza-dan  [ dzadan ] to open up the hand 
ndza-dan  [ nd zadan ] to covel' up a hole 
[ mp ] and [ m ]  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g . fump [ fump ] coconut husk 
u fum [ u fum ] gather together 
[ n t ] and [ n ]  contrast in subminimal pair :  
e . g .  i n tap  [ i n tap ] ground 
i - nab  [ i n a b ]  cuts 
[ nt ]  and [ n t s ] contrast in subminimal pai r :  
e . g . i n t i f)? 
In t s i ?  
[ i n t i f) ? ]  
[ i n t s j ? ]  
green banana leaf 
place name 
[ f)k ]  and [ f)? ]  contrast in minimal pair :  
e . g .  waf)kan 
waf) ? - a n  
[ waf)kan ] 
[ wa f) ? an ] 
a tree 
be crooked 
[ f)k ]  and [ f) ]  contrast in subminimal pair : 
e . g . Waf)kuf) 
waf)u - f) ?  
[ waf)kuf) ] place name 
[ waf)uf)? ] my stomach 
[ f)? ]  and [ f) ]  contrast in subminimal pai r :  
e . g .  waf)u- f) ?  
Waf)kuf) 
[ waf)uf) ? ] my stomach 
[ waf)kuf) ] p lace name 
[ n t s ] and [ nd z ] contrast in minimal pair : 
e . g . n t sam-an 
nd zam- an  
[ n t saman ] 
[ ndzaman ] 
to look after someone 
to charm; b less 
[ n ]  and [ f) ]  contrast in minimal pai r :  
e . g .  r i na - n  
r i f)a-n  
[ r i nan ] 
[ r i f)an ] 
his/her mother 
his/her ear 
[ � ]  and E d ] contrast in min imal pair : 
e . g .  g u r- a n  
gu-dan  
[ g u ran ] 
[ gudan J 
his/her clay pot 
to see (close to) 
[ r ]  and [ n ]  contrast in minimal pai r :  
e . g .  9 i r 
g i n  
[ g  i r ]  
[ g i n ]  
stone axe 
Oblique Ob ject 
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2 . 3 . 7  Consonant morphophonemi cs  
2 . 3 . 7 . 1 Before a / g /  a l l  nasals become [ � ] . Thi s  i s  heard especially i n  the 
use of the Possessive morphemes - gam and -gan , before which the f irst position 
Pos sessive morphemes - m  and -n become [ � ] . 
e . g .  u n a ru - m-gam 
becomes [ unaru�gam ] your ( s . )  1 child 
agam rama-m-gam 
becomes [ agam rama �gam ] your ( Pl . )  father 
a ra�an  r i na - n - gan 
becomes [ a ra�an r i na�gan ] his/her mother 
2 . 3 . 7 . 2  At the beginning o f  an utterance , the nasal o f  a prenasalised consonant 
is not pronounced .  When the prenas alised consonant , as the first consonant o f  a 
word , is with in an utterance and follows a vowe l ,  then the nasalisation is heard . 
e . g . mpu i i - s a s u s  [ puw i sa s u s ] the water is hot 
c f .  
n t i �? i g i  anu� 7 - i -daum 
[ t i � 7 i g i ya n u � 7 i daumu ] 
wa- fa mpu i [ wa fampw i ] 
sagat i g i  n t i �7 - a  mpu i 
u 
this fence 
go to the 
is not good 
river 
[ sagat  i g i n t i � 7 ampw i : ]  these women damming up the water 
2 . 4  Syl l abl e s tru ctu re 
As established for Adzera by Holzknecht ( 197 3a) syllables i n  Amari con sist 
o f  an optional onset of one or two consonants ,  an obl i gatory nucleus of a vowel 
or d iphthong , and either one or two opt ional final consonants . The structure 
may be represented by the fol lowing formula (C = consonant , V = vowel) : 
( Cl ) + ( C2 ) + V + ( C3 ) 
The following re strictions apply to this formula : 
1 )  I f  Cl occurs w i thout C2 , Cl can be any one of the voi ced or voiceless stops , 
any nasal , fricative , vibrant or semivowel except /7/ or /�7/ . 
2 )  C2 can only be / r / .  When C2 is / r / ,  then Cl can be any consonant except /7/ ,  /�7 / ,  /ndz / ,  /n/ o r  the semivowe ls /w/ and /y/ . 
3) I f  V i s  a diphthong , either ja i l  or /au/ , then the diphthong is treated as 
the nucleus of the syl lable , e . g .  
ma i s  
pau7  
bad } 
tobacco 
But i f  / i u/ ,  / i a/ or /ua/ occur after one or two consonants , or as the onset of 
a syl lable , then the two vowe ls are considered nuclei of separate syllab les , e . g .  
m i u  snake cl + V + V t s a k i a  to pain cl + V + cl + v + v mpu i water cl + v + V pua7  soup cl + v + v + c3 
4 )  C 3 can be any consonant except /d/ , /g/ , /ndz/ or the semivowe ls /w/ and /y/ . 
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2 . 5  Stress 
Stress in Amari i s  not phonemic .  In general , the first syllable o f  a two­
syllable word is stressed , and in words of more than two syllables , the first 
syllab le is stressed , and then every alternate syllable is stressed . S lightly 
heavier stress falls on the first syllable . 
e . g .  sagat woman 
i - sa !) ?  i s  enough 
, mamu cassowary 
ma ragamp white 
b i !)an-ga!)?  rrry name 
gadugadu type of banana 
B u s u!)awa woman 's name 
!)a rubi n i  good 
2 . 6  I ntonat ion  
Intonation is important in Amari because in some case s it may b e  the only 
indication of the full meaning of an utterance or a sentence . This is particu­
larly so for questions . There is no syntactic change in a sentence or utterance 
to show that it is a question except when the que stion words wa i or b i  a n u !) ?  are 
used . The only indication that it is a question is the intonation . 
2 . 6 . 1  Dec l ara t i ve i ntonati on 
The usual intonation pattern of declarative utterances or sentence s is of 
a slowly fall ing intonation to the last syllable of the utterance . 
e . g . a ra!)an r i na-n-gan  i - ba i g i  
Here comes his . mother. 
d z i gamp-a!)?  Wa r i dz i an 
My village is Waridzian. 
r i b  i g i  i - fa taun  i - fa- fa- fa da i -wa? d a  s i fu 
They went to town and arrived there in the night.  
2 . 6 . 2  Ques t i on i n tona t i on 
The intonation on que stion s ,  whether using question words or not , is a 
slowly rising intonat ion , then a sharply falling intonation on the last syl lab le .  
-----------
e . g .  agam i - ba i wa i 
Why did you ( Pl . )  come ? 
� 
u mpa b i n i  
Are you ( s . )  wel l ?  
U n a ru-m-g am i - b i  anuQ?  
How many children do you have? 
----------�, -----, 
wa i n - gan  i - b i  anuQ?  d a  i - b u r u r u Q ?  
How did it burn up ? 
� 
Ad u i - ba wa 
Has Adu come ? 
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When there are two sentences j o ined by da and as in the last example but one , 
the intonation rises to the first syl lable of anuQ ? , and falls on the last syl­
lable of anuQ? , then rise s  again to the last syllable of b u ru ru Q ? , when i t  falls 
again.  
2 . 6 . 3  I ntonati on wi th da- contrary-to-fact prefi x  
The da- prefix has a particular intonation with which a sentence i n  which 
this prefix occurs is s aid . The tone of such sentences is ' if only such-and-such 
had happened ! " and i s  s aid with regret . The intonation is a fal l ing one , but 
it begins in a higher-pitched voice than e ither question or declarative intona­
t ion . 
e . g . a !  
Ah ! 
dz i da-yu  nam aga 
If only I had taken that food! 
2 . 6 . 4  Scol d i ng i ntonat i on 
Amari women , in part icu lar , are noted for their strident voices when scold­
ing each other and the ir chi ldren . A scolding intonat ion begins very high , goes 
higher in the middle of the utterance , then fal l s  towards the end . 
---
e . g . ma ragab na-ba  ama ? 
Let the poor fellow come ! 
sagat  i g i  da-yu  nam 
If only that woman would get the food! 
3 .  THE NOUN PH RASE 
3 . 1 Pronouns 
3 . 1 . 1  Def i n i te pronouns  
Adzera pronoun s are distingu i shed for number and person . There are fi rst , 
second and third singular and plural , with the common Austrones i an characteris tic 
of first person plural , inclus ive and exclusive . There are no separate forms for 
dual or tri a l . All the pronoun forms are independent , and can be used for subj ect , 
o b j ect (direct and ind irect) and posses sive function s .  All these pronouns , with 
the ir various forms , are given in Tabl e  2 .  
Tab l e  2 :  Tab l e  of pronoun s  
S INGULAR PLURAL 
I I I  I I I  I ( Inc . ) I ( Exc . ) I I  I I I  
SUBJEcr dz i u ,  agu a ral)an ag i aga , aga i agam r i b  + ( Dem . ) 
OBJECT dz i agu a ra l)an  ag i aga i agam r i b  + ( Dem . ) 
dz i U a ra l)an  ag i aga agam r i b (-) POSSESSIVE I - I)? -gaf) ? - I) ? -g a l) ?  - I) ? - ga l)? -- - -m-gam -- - n-gan -- -- -- -m- gam -- - n-gan  
POSSESSIVE I I  dz i U a ra l)an ag i aga agam r i b (-) (-) -ga l)? -- -gam -- -gan -- -ga l)?  -- -ga l) ?  -- -gam -- -gan 
INDEPENDENT dz i gal) ?  ag i ga l)? ga l) ?  POSSESSIVE U gam -- gan aga agam gam -- gan 
INCLUS IVE dz i U a ra l)an  ag i aga agam r i b (-) 
POSSESSIVE (K . T . )  - I)? (K . T . ) -m ( K . T . ) - n  (K . T . ) - I)? ( K . T . ) - I) ?  (K . T . ) -m (K . T . ) - n  rusa- I) ?  rusa-m rusa-n  rusa- I) ?  rusa- I) ?  rusa-m rusa-n  
REFLEXIVE I dz i u a ral)an ag i aga agam r i b (-) 
EMPHATIC rUI)-gal) ?  rUI)- gam ( gan ) ru l)-gan rU I)-gal) ?  rU I)-ga l) ?  rU I)-gam r U I)-gan 
RECIPROCAL rual) ?  rua l) ?  rual) ?  REFLEXIVE I I  ruam ruan  ruam ruan 
INCLUSIVE 
REFLEXIVE I I I  ruas ruas 
Dem . Demonstrative ; K . T .  Kinship Term . 
e . g .  Sub j ect : 
d z i i - b ug i n  yafas  
I Real . not like fish 
I do not like fish. 
u n i  wa i 
you (s . l  say what 
What did you say ? 
ag i fa- dan 
we ( Inc . l  go Part . 
Let 's go. 
Direct obj ect : 
a raQan i - bug i n  d z i  
he/she Real . not like me 
He doesn ' t  like me. 
r i b  i g i  i - i s  a raQan 
they Rea l .  hit him/her 
They hit him. 
a raQan i - i s  aga i 
he/she Real . hit uS ( Exc . l  
He hit us . 
Indirect obj ect : 
U r i am i - r i m  dal)k i d a  agam 
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Uriam Real . give thanks to you ( Pl . l  
Uriam thanked you. 
wa- r i m  ba da dz i 
Imp .  give come to me 
Give it to me . 
Obl ique obj ect : 
r i b  i g i  i - r i l)a n t i l)  i aga i 
they Real . hear Obl . Obj . M .  uS ( Exc . l  
They heard about us . 
Isan i - n i  nan ba run i agu  
Isan Real . say talk bad Obl . Ob j . M .  you ( s . l  
Isan said something bad about you. 
3 . 1 . 2  The posses s i ve 
Ob j ects in the Adzera world can be possessed in two ways - Inalienably , 
which I refer to as Possessive I ,  and which i s  a c losed class and Alienab ly , 
which I refer to as Possess ive I I , which is an open class . 
POSSESSIVE I 
Kinsmen 2 and body parts are referred to using the f irst type of possession . 
For example , my head is dz i gudzul)?-gal)?  Thi s  consists of the first person , 
si ngular free pronoun dz i ,  g udzu  head , and suffixed to gudzu  is firstly the first 
person possessive suf fix - I) ? , followed by the second position , first person pos­
sessive suf fix , -gaQ?  
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For second person , the noun g udzu has the second person possess ive suffixes 
-m plus - gam affixed . In actual speech , the -m suffix becomes -� before the -gam 
( see 2 . 3 . 7 ) . 
S imil arly , for third person , the suffixes are -n and -gan , but in speech , 
the - n  becomes -m before -ga n .  
I n  some isolated speech communities o f  Adzera , for example , i n  Guru f ,  the 
-m and - n  are pronounced before the - gam and -gan , and do not be come - n , 
e . g .  u r i na-m-gam 
a ra�an ban i - n -gan 
your mother 
his hand 
The fol lowing are examples from the Amari area : 
e . g . head - gudzu-
S ingular 
Plural 
d z i gud z u - �? - ga�?  
u g udzu-m-gam 
a ra�an  gudzu-n-gan  
ag i g ud z u - � ? - g a � ?  
a g a  g ud zu - � ? -ga�?  
agam g udzu -m-gam 
r i b  i g i  gudzu-n-gan 
my head 
yOUY' head 
his head 
OUY' ( Inc . ) heads 
OUY' (Exc . )  heads 
your heads 
their heads 
e . g .  father - rama-
Singular dz i rama- � ? - ga � ?  my father 
u rama-m- gam your father 
a ra�an rama - n - ga n  his father 
Plural ag i rama - � ? -ga�?  our ( Inc . ) fathers 
aga rama - � ? -ga�?  our ( Exc . )  fathers 
agam rama-m-gam yOUY' fathers 
r i b  i g i  rama - n -gan their fathers 
All of these can be shortened by dropping the -ga ( - )  morpheme . In call ing to or 
speaking to a kinsman , one would say :  
Father! 
Brother! 
S imil arly with body part s , one may drop the - g a ( - )  morpheme , 
e . g . d z i faga - � ?  i - t sak i a  my foot hurts 
The presence or absence of the -ga- morpheme has no semantic effect on the 
noun or the sentence . However , the noun + - � ? /-m/-n is more commonly heard than 
wi th the - ga- mo rpheme . To add the - ga- i s  considered by the Amari to be rathe r 
pedan ti c .  
other parts-to-whole relat ionships are expressed i n  the s ame way , 
e . g .  branch of a tree 
ga i ban i -n -gan OR 
tree hand . poss . 
narrowing of a creek 
mpu 3 wa- n  
water neck . poss . 
ga i ban i - n 
tree Poss . 
POSSESSIVE I I  
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Most obj ects in the Adzera world fall into this category . They are pos sessed 
alienably , that i s ,  they can be removed from the posses sor , and are not an inte­
gral part of i t .  
e . g . ga i tree 
dz i ga i -gal)?  
u ga i - g am 
a ral)an ga i -gan  
ag i g a i - g a l) ?  
aga ga i -gal)?  
agam ga i - gam 
r i b  i g i  ga i -gan  
my tree 
your ( S . )  tree 
his/her tree 
our ( Inc . )  tree 
our ( Exc . )  tree 
your ( Pl o )  tree 
their tree 
However , after a consonant the -g- is dropped and the morpheme becomes - a l) ? , 
-am , or - a n . 
e . g . mudzuk knife 
dz i mudzuk-al)?  my knife 
u mudzu k-am 
a ral)an mudzuk-an 
ag i mudzuk-af)?  
aga mudzuk-af)?  
agam  mud zuk-am 
r i b  i g i  mud zuk-an 
your (S . )  knife 
his knife 
our ( Inc . ) knives 
our (F.xc . )  knives 
your ( Pl . )  knives 
their knives 
The morpheme s gaf)? , gam , gan , may also be preposed to the possessed noun , 
and the free pronoun is dropped .  
e . g . g a n  u n a r- a n  
gam gu r-am 
his house 
your poUs)  
INDEPENDENT POSSESSIVE 
The Independent Posse ss ive forms are e ssentially the same as the possessive , 
except that the posse ssive morpheme follows after the pronoun , 
e . g .  d z i gaf)?  
a raf)an gan 
Ma rt i n  gan  
u gam 
Mine ! 
His ! 
Martin 's ! 
Yours ! 
INCLUSIVE POSSESSIVE 
There is a third type o f  Possess ive con struction in Amari-Adzera , rusa­
which applies only t o  Kinship Terms , and has the meaning a L L  of . . . .  It is 
possible that this i s  a quantifier which takes pos se ssive agreement . 
e . g . with mother r i na -
Singu lar dz i r i n a - f) ?  rusaf)?  
Plural 
u r i na-m rusa-m 
a raf)an r i na-n  rusa-n  
ag i r i na - f) ?  rusa - f) ?  
a g a  r i n a - f) ?  rusaf)?  
agam r i na-m rusa-m 
r i b  i g i  r i na - n  rusa-n  
aU my mothers 
a L L  your ( s . )  mothers 
a L L  his/her mothers 
a L L  our ( Inc . ) mothers 
aL L our (Exc . ) mothers 
a L L  your mothers 
a L L  their mothers 
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This construction refers to a group of people ,  all of whom are called by the 
k inship term mother by the person referred to . So , dz i r i na - o? rusa-o?  means a l l  
the women I call 'mother ' ,  which includes true mother , mother ' s  sisters , mother ' s  
parallel and cross cousins ( female ) . 
The rusa- is declined in the same way as other possessives . 
In this construction , the first suffix only of the inalienable posses sive 
form i s  used . 
3 . 1 . 3 . 1  The refl exi ve 
The Emphatic and Reflexive pronouns have the same form in Adzera . Below i s  
a paradigm for the Emphatic/Reflexive pronouns wi th the verb fa { n } t o  go . 
dz i ruo-gao?  i - fan  
u ruo- gam i - f an 
a raoan ruo-gan i - fan 
ag i ruo-gao?  i - fan  
aga ruo-gao?  i - fan  
agam ruo- gam i - fan 
r i b  i g i  ruo-gan i - fan 
I myself am going/went .  
You yourse lf are going/went .  
He himself i s  going/went .  
We ( Inc . ) ourselves are going/went .  
We (Exc . ) ourselves are going/went. 
You yourselves are going/went .  
They themse lves are going/went .  
The Reflexive is difficult t o  elicit because the Adzera d o  not recognise 
the self as the active participant in actions which in English are expressed by 
a Reflexive , e . g . I cut myse lf i s  expressed by , for example , The knife cut me , 
mud zuk  i - s a f  dz i 
knife Real . cut me 
or I hit myself (on the tree) is expressed by The tree hit me, 
ga i i - i s  dz i 
tree Rea l .  hit me 
In these examp les , the agent is the actual thing which performed the action . 
However , a Reflexive is found in some expressions , 
e . g .  wa- ga ruo-gam 
Imp . eat yourself 
Go and eat yourse lf! ( Obscen ity) 
dz i ma ra - O ?  i - fu r ruo-gao?  
I thought Poss . Real .  think myself 
I am thinking about what I should do . 
sag a t  i - g i r a ruo-gan 
woman Real . decorate herself 
The woman decorates herself. 
3 . 1 . 3 . 2  Rec i procal refl ex i ve 
There is another form of Reflexive in Adzera, which I have cal led the 
Reciprocal Reflexive , as the meaning o f  it is usually translated as each other 
or one another. 
e . g .  agam i - n i  nam i dzu wa i da ru-am 
you ( Pl . )  Real .  say thing true what to each other 
What did you say to each other? 
g a ram i g i  i - i s  ru-an  
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men there Real .  hit each other 
Those men hit/are hitting each other. 
r i b  i 9 i i - f i s i n d a  ru-an  
they Rea l .  say something to each other 
They are saying things to each other. 
r i b  i g i  i - r i m  pau? d a  ru-an  
they Real . give tobacco to each other 
They gave tobacco to each other. 
aga i - n i da ru-af)? 
we ( Exc . ) Rea l .  say to each other 
We said (something) to each other. 
As can be seen from the above examples , this form of the Reflexive is also 
inflected for f i rst , second and third person by putting the Possess ive suffixes 
- a f) ? , -am ,  - a n , after the ru reflexive morpheme . 
3 . 1 . 3 . 3  I nc l u s i ve refl ex i ve 
A form whi ch appears to be re lated to the Reciprocal Reflexive is ruas , 
which only appears in the thi rd person form , and which I ' ve called the Inclusive 
Reflexive . I t  has approximately the meaning all those associated with something 
or someone or and company , e . g .  An i s  ruas means Anis and a l l  those with him at 
the moment. It can also be used with kinship terms , e . g . rama-f)?  ruas My father 
and company . Ruas does not imply any more than a purely temporary clas s i f i cation , 
i . e .  those associated w i th my father for a part i cular purpose at a part i cular 
t ime . Ruas can also be used when referring to a group of animals : 
e . g . mamu ruas dzaf)?  buman ruas ru- mpa l 1 - m i f) ? wap i g i  
cassowary a l l  pig wi ld all  Cont . stay Rea l .  stay bush there 
Cassowaries, wild pigs all  live in that bush there. 
It is interesting that all these Inclus i ve , Reflexive and Reciprocal forms 
have the morpheme ru as the i r  base , w i th the addi t i on of possessive suffixes . 
Thus ru appears to have the function of anaphoric referent , referring back to the 
pronoun which precedes i t .  The verb prefix r u - ( Continuou s )  appears to have the 
same form , but there is no apparent semantic relationship between thi s  and the 
other ru- morphemes .  Th i s  i s  perhaps borne out by the fact that the Kaiapit 
variety of Adzera uses ro- rather than r u - for the continuous prefix . 
3 . 1 . 4 I ndef i n i te pronouns 
Inde finite Pronouns are formed by prefixing n - to the Demonstratives ( see 
3 . 2 . 8 ) , 4  
e . g . n - a n i 
n - i g i 
n-aga  
this here, near me 
that there, near you 
that there, far away, or referred to before 
They are usually used , alone , in the form of a quest ion , or as an answer to a 
quest ion , 
e . g .  a n - i g i  Ah, that one ? 
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g u r  maQan . n-an i 
pot which this one 
Which pot, this one ? 
namu . n-aga  
no that one 
No, that one (over there) . 
3 . 1 .  5 ara ; 
In the Amari dialect o f  Adzera , when two verbs follow each other in sequence ,  
a free morpheme , a ra i , may be used ( optionally) to indicate plurality in certain 
contexts .  Arai only precedes verbs of motion . I t  acts like a pronoun . J .  Lynch 
has suggested that it may be related to poe *ada , third person pronoun (personal 
communication ) . Ara i only occurs before the second verb of verb sequences ,  and 
i ts referent may be in firs t ,  second or third person plural . 
1ST PERSON REFERENT 
ag i a taQ -a { a ra i } fa -da  uQa r 
we ( Inc . )  go inside. Part . ( Pl . )  go. Part . house 
We went inside the house. 
aga i - yab a ra i  i - fan da aga i - fan i r i b  fa i n  
we (Exc . )  Real . go up Pl . Real . go and we Real . wait for people some 
ru ? -a a ra i  i - ba 
go down. Par t .  Pl . Real . come 
We went up and we waited for some people to come down. 
aga i - yab a ra i  i - fan  da aga i - mpa a ra i  
we ( Exc . )  Rea l .  go up pl . Rea l .  go and we Real . sit Pl . 
We went up and we sat down. 
i - r u ?  
Real . go down 
In these three examples , a r a i has a 1st person plural pronoun re ferent ( ag i 
( Inclusive )  or aga ( Exclus ive ) ) ,  which is the sub j ect of the sentence . 
2ND PERSOO REFERENT 
With second person referent , which is the sub j ect of the sentence , a similar 
cons truction occurs : 
i - saQ?  agam runt  -a a r a  i r u ?  - a  fa -da  gamp 
Real . be enough YOU ( Pl . )  run . Part . pl . go down. Part . go. Part . vi l lage 
Can you run down to the village ? 
agam wa- fan da wa- ru n t  a r a i wa- yab mama i 
you ( Pl . )  Imp . go and Imp . run P l .  Imp . go up mountain 
You go and run up the mountain. 
The referent o f  a ra i  in these two sentences is agam , second person plural pronoun . 
3RD PERSON REFERENT 
I found it di fficult to elicit sentences us ing a r a i  wi th a third person 
plural sub j e ct referent .  A third person plural obj ect seemed to be preferred , 
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e . g .  d z i i - r i m  bamp i fJ? ( a r a i )  
I Real . put coconut ( Pl . )  
I threw the coconuts down. 
i - ru?  
Real . go down 
Ara i i s ,  agai n ,  optional , and i s  only used wi th the plural ob j ect . 
a ra fJan i - yu t a u f  da i - r i m ( a ra i )  i - fan 
he Real . take stone and Real . put ( Pl . )  Real .  go 
He took the stones and threw them. 
In these examples , a r a i  refers back to the obj ect noun s ,  bamp i fJ? coconuts , in 
the f irst example , and t a u f  stones in the se cond . These nouns are otherwise 
unmarked for singular or plural , and s ince the subj ects of both sentence s are 
clearly singular - dz i I, and a rafJan he , the a r a i must refer to the ob j ect nouns . 
with a s ingular obj ect , it is unnecessary : 
dz i i - r i m  t a i ap mafJan i - fan 
I Real . take net bag a Real . go 
I took a net bag away . 
The fol lowing sentence produced another problem o f  plural ity : 
r i b  i 9 i i - t i p 9 u r i 9 i i - r i m  ( a  r a i )  i - fan 
they Real . dig out clay Oem. Real . give ( Pl . )  Real .  go 
They dig out the c lay (and) give it (to others) to go out (of the clay pit ) . 
This sentence occurred in a text about women digging clay in pi ts for mak ing 
pots . The referent of a r a i appe ars to be the noun g u r  ( c lay) , which appears to 
be considered a countable or plural noun for this purpose , because the women 
( r i b  i g i )  don ' t  go out of the pit , but hand the lumps of clay out to others . 
So it is the clay whi ch goes out . 
A s imilar usage was noted in the fol lowing sentence : 
sagat  i g i  i - i k j ?  nam 
woman Oem . Real . carry food by pot rim 
The woman carried the food away by the 
( a ra i )  i ­
( P l . ) Real . 
pot rim. 
fan 
go 
In this sentence , the re ferent of a r a i is nam , meaning food in this context , 
and food in pots , because the ve rb i k i ? to carry is only used for the action of 
carrying pots by the rim .  S o  nam seems t o  be considered , i n  thi s example , to 
be a plural noun . 
3 . 2  Nouns 
3 . 2 . 1  I ntroducti on 
The fol lowing formulae represent the ways in which nouns can be modi fied 
in Amari : 
NP 
Modifier + 
Head Noun + ( Modifier) j ( POSSeSS iOn )  } 
( Demonstrative) 
( Adject ive ) 
( C lause) 
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Nouns and pronouns can be modi fied by possess ion , and by quantitat ive or quali­
tative mod i fi cation . 
Possession of nouns has already been di scussed , under Pronouns ( 3 . 1 . 2 ) . 
Most ob j ects in the Amari world are possessed according to the Type I I  Pos sessive 
form . The modifiers always follow the noun . 
3 . 2 . 2  Quanti tat i ve modi fi cat i on 
Quantity is marked by numerals , by plural marking , or by indefinite quanti­
fie r s .  
NUMERALS 
The numerals are the most precise markers . The Amar i  counting system i s  a 
binary system , and some numbers are l i sted below : 
b i t s i n t a ?  ( or b i t s ) one 
i ru ? run  ( or i ru? ) two 
i r u ?  d a  b i t s three 
i r u ?  d a  i r u ?  four 
i ru ?  d a  i r u ?  d a  b i t s five 
and so on , in mul t iples o f  two , and two plus one . This becomes very cumbersome , 
and i f  there are more than five obj ects , people rarely count them us ing Amari 
numerals nowadays , and usually count them in Tok Pisin , 
e . g .  ga ram s i k i spara  
man six 
six men 
With the Amari numerals we have , 
e . g .  i fab b i t s i n t a? 
pig one 
one pig 
sag a t  i ru ? ru n  
woman two 
two women 
However , i r u ?  can ?lso mean a few , 
e . g .  ga ram i r u ?  i - ba 
man a few Real .  come 
A few men came. 
3 . 2 . 3  S i ngu l ar and pl ura l  mark i ng 
Nouns in Amari are normal ly unmarked by affixes to indicate plurality . 
Usually one has to obtain this through the context , or through any pronouns whi ch 
may follow the noun and refer to i t ,  
e . g .  mama ? m a r u b  i - fa wap .  
child male Real . go bush 
The boys went to the bush. 
R i b  i g i  i - warn dzal)?  buman 
they Real . look for pig wild 
They looked for wild pigs. 
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Plurality can somet ime s be marked by reduplication of the modi fier . However ,  
thi s i s  quite rar e .  
e . g .  mama ? f i nam f i nam 
child female fema le 
girls 
3 . 2 . 4  I n defi n i te quant i fi ers 
There are other modi fiers , less specific than numeral s ,  whi ch indicate 
quantity . These include : 
i s  j ?  a litt le 
fa i n  some 
mal)an a, any, which 
san tan  aU 
amp i lots 
rag i n t i  lots of, very many 
rag i l)gan lots of, very 
e . g . mpu i i s j ?  ru- m i l)? 
water litt le Cont . stays 
A litt le water is left .  
nam fa i n  
food/things some 
some food/things 
many 
mama? mal)an i - fa gamp 
child a/which Real . go vil lage 
A child went to the vil lage. OR Which child went to the vi l lage ? ( I f  
accompanied by rising i ntonation . )  
ag i san tan  i - bug i n  a ral)an 
we ( Inc . )  a l l  Real . not like him/her 
We a l l  dis like him/her. 
ga ram amp i b i l)a n  i - mpa Wa r i dz i an 
men many very Real . stay Waridzian 
Many people live in Waridzian. 
dzal)?  rag i l)gan i - m i l) ? wa p aga 
meat (game) lots Real . stay bush there 
Lots of game animals live in that bush there .  
Some o f  these can b e  intensified b y  reduplication , 
e . g .  i s j ?  i s j ?  al)u 
t s i ra ?  t s i ra ?  
3 . 2 . 5  Ord i na l s 
only very little ( al)u is an adve rb meaning only ) 
very big, very important 
Although there are no true ordinal s ,  I wi ll use the term to refer to the 
following u s ages : 
Nouns can be modi f ied according to their pos ition in a sequence , 
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e . g .  m i amun 
wa s a ?  
bampan 
first 
in the middle 
last, at the end ( l i t .  tail)  
So w e  h ave , 
e . g . nan m i amun 
sagat  m i amun i g i  
ga ram wasa? 
ga ram b ampan s i b  
firstly ( used in narrative) 
That woman is first .  
Th e  man in the middle . 
The last man, last-born, last in the line . 
3 . 2 . 6  Descri ptive  mod i fi cati on 
Modi f i ers always follow the noun in Amari . There are two types of adjective­
like modi f i ers - those which immediately follow the noun , and those which also 
function as stat ive verbs . Be low are listed examples of the first type , Type I ,  
with examples , and some o f  the second type , Type I I , with examples . These are 
all that I have collected so far , but there are undoubtedly more . Both appear 
to be open classes . 
3 . 2 . 6 . 1  Type 
ts i ra?  
i s  j ?  
g u n t i ?  
u t s  
( I)a ru ) b i n i  
f a ?  
fu f i 
rata  r 
m a radza 
mu t u t.u 
b a r a ral) 
f i n am 
marub  
buman 
babampaf  
yas  
gaunt  
ma rabusul)  
ma ragamp 
dzul)udzual) 
ral)u l) ?  
mudzu 
a s a s a ?  
b j ?  
modi fiers  
big 
sma l l  
tall, long 
short, narrow 
good 
new 
old (people) 
old (objeats) 
wide, broad 
b lunt 
sharp 
female 
male 
wild 
hard 
left (hand) 
ho t (liquids) 
b" laak 
white 
yel low 
red 
blue; a small blue flower 
white (refers to p lants and fruits only) 
red (refers to plants and fruits) ; blood 
Examples of use are : 
mama? b i n i  
ul)ar  i s i ?  
ga ram ma ragamp 
ga i gun t i ?  
sagat  fa?  
sag a t  fu f i  
a good ahild 
sma l l  house 
white man, European 
tal l  tree 
new woman or wife, young woman 
old woman 
mama ? f i nam 
s i f)an  mu t u t u  
baf) i yas  
baf) i b i n i  
mpu i gaunt  
female chi ld, girl 
b lunt spear 
left hand 
right hand 
hot water 
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3 . 2 . 6 . 2  Type I I  mod i f i ers 
daum-an 
ma i s-an  
s a s u s - an 
f U f) ? - an 
pupu?-an  
ruruf)-an  
waf)-an  
dzub-an  
n u ? -an  
nufunuf-an  
t s a ra ? - a n  
p u ? - a n  
puapap-an 
barab i n -dan  
nabaf) i p-an  
g i r i r i p-an  
f)af)af)af)-an 
f)k i af)-an  
gaga t s - a n  
mamp-an 
good 
bad 
hot 
fu l l  
broken 
straight 
crooked 
ripe 
cooked 
wet 
dry 
broken 
light 
heavy,  troublesome 
sweet ( taste) 
sour 
hot, chili ( taste) 
bitter 
irritating, itchy 
dead 
These are all predicate adjectives , or participles ,  which in English are expres sed 
by adjectives . They are all conjugated as verbs , and are all stative verb s .  To 
modify a noun , they can be used in two ways : 
( a )  with Realis prefix i - + Root ( see 4 . 2 . 2 ) 
(b)  as a Participle - Root + - ( d ) an  ( see 4 . 3 ) . 
Examples : 
( a )  a r u f  i - ma i s  
girl Real . bad 
The girl is bad. OR She is a bad girl . 
nam i - s a s us 
food Rea l . hot 
The food is hot .  OR It is hot food. 
mub i - dzub  
berry Real . ripe 
The berry is ripe . OR It is a ripe berry . 
nam i - n u ?  
food Real . cooked 
The food is cooked. OR It is cooked food. 
t a u f  i - barab i n  
stone Real .  heavy 
The stone is heavy . OR It is a heavy stone . 
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g a ram i - mamp 
man Rea l .  dead 
The man is dead. 
(bl  a ru f  ma i s  -an  
girl bad. Par t .  
A bad girl O R  She i s  a bad girl. 
nam sasus  -an  
food hot.  Part . 
Hot food OR The food is hot .  
mub dzub -an 
berry ripe . part . 
Ripe berry OR The berry is ripe . 
n am n u ?  - a n  
food cook. Part . 
Cooked food OR The food is cooked. 
t a u f  ba rab i n  -dan  
stone heavy . Part . 
Heavy stone OR The stone is heavy . 
ga ram mamp -an  
man dead. Part . 
Dead man OR The man is dead. 
The main difference between ( al and (bl  is that the examples in ( al can stand 
alone as complete sentences , and those in ( b l  can be the sub j ect or obj e ct of a 
sentence , i . e .  they can stand as a noun phrase . However , they can also stand as 
complete utterances as well . There is no apparent semantic distinction between 
those in Type I and those in Type I I .  
3 . 2 . 6 . 3  Loca t i on adjecti ves 
There is another type of modifier which can act as an adj ective or a noun . 
These indicate location . Whether the word is being used as an ad jective or a 
noun must come from the context , e . g .  was a ?  middle . U8a r wasa? can mean e ither 
the middle of the house or the house in the middle. Others of thi s  type are : 
ma rafa i n  
3 . 2 . 6  Compounds 
be low e . g .  ga ram wara8? the people living on the lower 
(southern) side of the val ley 
above 
beside 
sagat wagu8?  the women Ziving on the higher 
(northern) side of the val ley 
nam ma rafa i n  the thing beside 
In Amari compounds , the f irst noun is the head noun , and the second word , 
whether noun , verb , or part icipl e ,  is descriptive , and refe rs to the preceding 
noun . The se compounds occur in the following ways : 
NATIONALITY : 
a Niuginian man 
an Adzera woman 
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ga ram N i u  G i n i  
saga t Adzera  
saga t S i apan 
mama? Wa r i dz i an 
a Japanese woman 
a Waridzian child 
PROFESS IONS , OR WORK : 
ga ram i s  - a  yafas  
man catch. Part . fish 
a fisherman 
ga ram r i m  -a  uQar  
man make Par t .  house 
a carpenter 
sag a t  u -da mama ? a ta D  -an  
woman take . Part . child go in . Par t .  
teacher (female) 
ga ram rab - a  ga i 
man cut. tree 
woodcutter 
ga ram p u r i s  
man police 
policeman 
PERSONAL I DIOSYNCRASIES AND CHARACTERISTICS : 
ga ram yab -a  bamp i D? 
man go up . Part . coconut 
man who climbs coconuts (who likes to, 01" is good at it) 
sag a t  gaba i ga r i  -da  gum 
woman never weed. Part . garden 
woman who never weeds her garden 
ga ram mpa -dan  aDu  
man sit  down. Part . only 
man who only sits around aU the t ime 
ga ram anuQ?  n i  - da nan  aDu 
man Neg . say . Part . taZk only 
man who does not talk much 
PART-TO-WHOLE RELATIONSHIP (EXPRESSED BY POSSESSIVE ) : 
mpu ( i ) wa -n  
water neck . 3Poss I .  
a nal"l"owing of a river 01" stream 
mama i yu -n 
mountain nose. 3Pos s .  
a peak o f  a mountain 
ga i baQ i - n  
tree arm. 3Poss . 
branch of a tree 
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3 . 2 . 8  Demon strat i ve s  
other important postnominal modifiers i n  Amari-Adzera are the demonstratives . 
These are used very frequently . They incorporate distance from the speaker wi th 
vi sibility o f  the obj ect being spoken about , and whether or not the obj ect has 
been referred to already . They are : 
a n i  
i g  i 
aga 
ugu 
here, near me/us 
} visible . there, near you , generally referential 
there, near him, it } there, far away, near him or it, vi sible or already seen or referred to invisible 
Example s :  
an i : 
ma�a g u r  -an  an i wasa?  an i bubumpwa ? s i b  
who pot . 3Pos s .  here inside here dirty finish 
Whose pot is this here, whose inside is dirty ? 
nam a n  i i - naba� i p 
food here Real . sweet 
This food is too sweet . 
i - yus  
Rea l . too rrr.A.ch 
i g i : Thi s  i s  the most commonly used demonstrative . It occurs frequently through­
out narratives ,  and seems to be used mainly as a referential tag , e . g .  as in 
aga : 
ugu : 
r i b  i 9 i they, them or 
nan a ra�an i g i  that 's all, the end of the story 
ga ram i g i  i - raf  gana� 
man that Real . dig yam 
The man digs out yams. 
wa- y u  dzaf  aga i - ba 
Imp .  bring fire that Real . come 
Bring that fire over here to me. 
ka r i d zuwa i aga i - ba 
car which that Rea l .  come 
What car is that coming ? 
d a  r i b  ugu  san tan  i - r u ?  d a  i - bua r i �  dza�? ugu  i -
and they there all Real .  go down and Real . carry pig there Real . 
fafub  mpu i i - ba 
come downstream water Real . come 
And they (already referred to) all came down and carried that pig (already 
referred to) downstream, and came back.  
ugu is also used on either side of relative clauses , to demarcate those 
clauses from the rest of the sentence ( see 3 . 2 . 9 ) . 
The demon stratives are also used in time phrases ,  e . g . 
a n i : 
u g u : 
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gubu?  bUI)?a- b i an  i da dz  i na- i s  u g u r  - am 
day Fut . be like this and I Hort . make you pot 2Pos s .  
On a day like this one, I wil l  make your pot .  
r i b  i g i  i - fan d a  F ra i d i  bampan ugu  
they Real . go on Friday last there 
They went on Friday last week. 
a ral)an i - mamp da ma i ?  ugu  
he Real .  die on yesterday there 
He died the day before yesterday. 
3 . 2 . 9  Rel at i ve c l au ses as noun mod i fi ers 
NP + Head Noun + 
{ ��=���:��:�iVe ) } 
( Possessive )  
(Noun) 
( Relat ive Clause) 
NP + Head Noun + ( ug u )  + Relative Clause 
Relative Clause + ( N )  + Verb Root + Predicate + ugu  
Relative clause s ,  a s  more complex postnominal modi fiers , exist in Amari ,  
and they always follow the noun they modi fy .  The head noun , or referent , is  
followed optionally by the demonstrative ug u ,  then the relative clause follows . 
After the relative clause , u g u  is repeated , as an anaphori c  refe rent back to the 
sub j e ct o f  the clause . The verb o f  the clause is always expressed in the par­
ticipial form , verb root + ( d ) a .  Examples :  
i fab  ( ugu ) / mus  - a  yup -a  
pig ( Dem . ) always.  Par t .  dig. Part . 
The pig that was always digging up the 
i n t a p  ugu  / i - mamp s i b  
earth Dem . Real . die finish 
ground is dead. 
d z i  na- yu u l)a r  ugu  / garam fawa ? - a  s i b  aga ugu  / 
I Hort . take house Dem. man break. Part . finish Dem . Dem . 
I wi l l  take the house which the man has broken. 
In these two sentences , the relative clause follows di rectly after the noun to 
whi ch i t  refers ( i fa b  and ul)ar )  whether the noun is subj e ct or obj ect of the 
sentence . The Demonstrat ive ugu follows directly after the noun which the clause 
modifies , and again directly after the end of the clause . The verb of the c lause 
is in the participial form , which is formed by the addition of the suffix - a ,  
-da , to the verb root . Some other examples : 
mama ? ma rub ugu  / d z i  d z i g i n  - da i gan  nam -gan  ugu  / 
child male Dem . I stea l .  Part . Ob l . Obj . M . Poss . food. 3Poss . I I Dem . 
i - fa u t a  d a  r u - fa g i l)? 
Rea l .  go nothing and Con t .  go s leep 
The boy whose food I stole went without anything and went to sleep. 
In this sentence , the relative clause indicating possession is expressed in the 
same way , with the possess ive markers on the noun nam food. 
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ga ram ( ugu )  / d z i  
man ( Dem . )  I 
i - r i m  pas rut  i n  ug u / i - yu i - fa 
Real .  give letter go with him Dem . Real . take Real . go 
taun  
town 
The man to whom I gave the letter has taken it  to town. 
sagat  ( ugu)  / d z i n i  -da  nan  rut  i n  ugu / i - fa s i b  gamp 
woman ( Dem . )  I say . Par t .  talk go with her Dem . Real .  go Compl . I  vil lage 
The woman to whom I spoke went back to the village . 
In these two examples , the clause contains the verb rut- to go with, to be to­
gether,  and the Oblique Ob ject i n  to him, her , which refers back to the sub j ect 
noun . 
d z a n t s u n  ( ugu )  / d z i rab - a  ga i g i n  ugu / i - t a t i ?  s i b  
axe ( Dem . )  I cut .  Part . tree Obl . Obj . Dem . Real .  break finish 
The axe with which I cut the tree is broken. 
u n a r  ( ugu )  / dz i mus -a g i � ? - a  g i n  ugu / d z a f  i -
house ( Dem . ) I always.  Part . s leep. Par t .  Obl . Ob j . Dem. fire Real .  
g a  s i b  
eat finish 
Fire has burnt down the house in which I usually sleep . 
In these two examples , the Obl ique Ob j ect refers back to the subject in the 
f i rst sentence , and the ob j ect in the second sentence . 
4 .  THE VERB PH RASE 
4 . 1  Verbs 
4 . 1 . 1  I n troduct i on 
Verbs are ve ry important in the Amari language . They carry much of the 
semantic in formation o f  a sentence , different verbs being used specifically for 
certain operations and contexts that would , in Engli sh , need a phrase or two to 
explain . For example , for the verbs used to de scribe the different ways of 
' pickin g '  or ' harvestin g '  crops , I have recorded the following , and no doubt 
there are many more : 
t u  ru 
t �  ru } p l a t s  
p i at s } t u s  
p i s 
i s } sam 
i dza?  
to pul l out of the ground ( e . g .  peanut s) ( from Engl ish pul l )  
t o  pul l  out 
to pick off altogether, not leaving any of the fruit or leaves 
to pul l  fruit off a bunch one at a time ( e . g .  peanuts , bete l­
nut off a cluster) 
to pick bananas off a bunch 
to pick single fruit off lJith the hand, one at a time ( e . g .  
cucumbers , mangoes ,  me lons)  
to pick beans, corn, break off the stalk, to col Zect a Zot of 
( e . g .  pit-pit , leafy vegetable s )  
to harvest by breaking off ( e . g .  pineapple , sugarcane) 
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raf to dig out of the ground ( e . g .  yams , sweet potatoes , tapioca) 
a r i  to dig in the ground 
There are numerous other semantic areas in Amari , with many verbs which 
explain precisely the kind of activity being performed , e . g . ways of walking or 
moving , verbs to do wi th making a clay-pot , to do wi th fish ing , wi th bui lding a 
house , e t c .  They are all worthy of detailed investigation , but are beyond the 
s cope o f  this paper . 
As verbs carry most of the meaning-load o f  a sentence , they have numerous 
pre f ixes and suffixes which refine their meaning even more precisely to locate 
the act ions expressed by the verb in time , to describe its manner of execution 
and i ts duration within the t ime span given . 
Table 3 gives the prefixes , suffixes and postverbal particles for Amari .  
Those described for the Kaiapit Adzera are a l i ttle different ( see Holzknecht , 
K . G .  1973b and 1973c)  . 
4 . 2  Verb prefi xes 
In Amari ,  the verb can be analysed as being made up o f  a number o f  possib le 
prefix positions , then the Verb Root , then one suffix position , with three pos­
s ible Postverbal Particles following the Verb . Not all of the prefix pos itions 
can eve r  be filled at the one time , and not all of them co-occur wi th the suffix 
posit ion and the Postverbal particles . There are u sually no more than three pre­
fixes co-occurring at one time , and there are restrictions on whi ch can co-occur . 
I wi ll d iscuss each of the prefixe s ,  suffixes and Postverbal particles 
indicating i ts co-occurrence with other verbal feature s .  Negative affixes and 
part i cle s wi l l  be discussed separate ly in 4 . 1 1 .  
4 . 2 . 0  Prefi x s l ot 1 - nega t i ve ( see 4 . 11 Negation) 
4 . 2 . 1  Pref i x  s l ot 2 
This s lot includes { ru- ? } Continuative , and bu�- Perfective . r u - is the ru�  -
most common form o f  this prefix , which can be translated in English as sti l l  . . .  
-ing. An alternative form r u � ? - i s  called by the Amari the ' correct ' form , and 
r u - is called the ' lazy ' or ' short ' form . K. Hol zknecht ( 197 3c : 2 5-26)  says that 
around Kaiapit and Sangang ru- ( or ro- ) follows a singular sub j e ct and r u � ? -
( or ro�?- ) fol lows a plural subj ect . My data from Amari do not support this 
explanation . Examples : 
a ra �an  ru- mpa i 
he/she Cont . stay 
He (or she)  is sti ll  staying there. 
agam ru- ga nam 
you ( Pl . )  Con t .  eat food 
Are you ( Pl . )  still eating ? 
dz i ru- ga r i  g um 
dz i ru�?- ga r i  gum 
I Cont .  weed garden 
I am still weeding the garden. 
Prefix Prefix Prefix 
1 2 3 
anul)7-
( Neg . )  
{ ru­rU1) 7-
( Cont . )  
I bUI)-
I 
( perf . )  
I 
I , I 
I 
i 
i -
( Real . )  
{ buI)7a­mUl) 7a­
( Fut . )  
Tabl e 3 :  Amari  verb affixes  and part i cl es  
Prefix Prefix Pre fix 
4 5 6  
ma­
( pot . ) 
I 
I , 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
da­
( CF) 
( Imp . ) 
I na-
I {a-
I ( Hort . )  
I , 
i 
I ma-
I (Neg . Imp . )  
Prefix Verb Suffix 
7 Root 
bu­
( Repet . ) {=�:n -an 
-a 
( Part . )  
Post- Post- Post-
verbal verbal verbal 
Particle Particle Part icle 
1 2 3 
s i b  
( Compl . ) 
al)u  
(only) 
ama7 
( Hort . 
Int . ) 
a 
( Imp . 
Int . )  
i 
( Compl . 
Int . )  
I wa ( Compl . 
i Int . )  
I 
I 
u 
(Neg . )  
ma7 
( Neg.  
Imp . ) 
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agam ru- mua r u t s  i ba -dan  d a  aga i 
yOU ( PI . )  Con t .  want Obl . Obj . M .  come. Part . with us 
Do you still want to come with us ? 
R u - / r u Q ? - can co-occur with other prefixes with the following restrictions : 
r u - / r u Q ? - with i - ' Realis ' ,  Present and Past Tense . Before i - the form r U Q ? -
is preferred b y  the Amari t o  ru- ' because it sounds better ' .  However , i t  is 
still correct to use ru- i - .  
e . g . r i b  i dzun  r U Q ? - i - pu r p i na t  
they Cont . Rea l .  pull  peanut 
They are sti ll  harvesting peanuts . 
dz i r U Q ? - i - ad z u ?  nam 
I Con t .  Real . wash thing 
I am sti l l  washing things {clothes or food} . 
ru- / ru Q ? - with b U Q ? a - /muQ?a- Future 
e . g . t a t a ?  da a raQan ru- b U Q ? a - mpa i 
tomorrow and he Cont . Fut .  stay 
He wi ll  stil l  be here tomorrow. 
ru-/ ruQ?- with ma- Potential 
e . g . a raQan  ma- ga  nam rna a raQan ru- ma - mpa i 
he Pot . eat food or he Con t .  Pot . stay 
Perhaps he has eaten, or perhaps he is stil l  sitting {there} . 
ru - / r u Q ? - with da- Contrary to Fact 
e . g .  ( This example is adapted from Holzknecht 197 3c : 26 )  
s ag a t  ru- da- ga r i  g u m  an  i da ag i d a - n i r u t  
woman Cont . CF . weed garden here and we ( Inc . ) CF . say t o  her 
If only the woman were st i l l  weeding this garden here, then we could te l l  
her (something) . 
ru- / ru Q ? - with wa- Imperative . Does not occur . 
r u - / r u Q ?- with na- Hortative 
e . g .  Ma r t i n  ru- na- mpa i 
Martin Cont .  Hort . stay 
Martin shou ld sti l l  stay . 
d z i  ru- na- mpa i rna aga n a - fan 
I Con t .  Hort . stay or we ( Exc . )  Hort . go 
Should I be staying, or should we go ? 
r u - / r u Q ? - with b u - Repetitive 
e . g .  a ranaQ ru- bu - ga unas  
he Cont.  Rep . eat sweet potato 
He is eating sweet potato again. 
bUQ- Perfective . Thi s  prefix means .just now completed. It usually co­
occurs with and precedes Real i s  i - .  
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e . g .  S i n u r  bUf)- i - fa mak i t 
Sinur Perf . Rea l .  go market 
Sinur has just gone to the market .  
But b U f) - can also b e  used t o  refer t o  a t ime further past than just now. 
e . g .  da dz i bUf)- i - adzu?  nam da ma i ?  ugu  
and I Perf . Real . wash thing TimeM . yesterday 
But I onLy just washed clothes yesterday ! 
bUf)- with b U f) ? a - /muf)?a- Future . Does not occur . 
bUf)- w i th ma- potential 
e . g . r i b  i dz u n  bUf)- ma- ba ma 
they Perf . Pot . come or 
Perhaps they have onLy just come, or? 
a raf)an  bUf)- ma- rab ma ga ram maf)an ma- rab  
he Perf . Pot . cut or man a Pot . cut 
(I think) maybe he just cut it, or maybe another man cut it. 
bUf)- with da- , wa- , na- , bu- , does not occu r .  
4 . 2 . 2  Pref i x  s l ot 3 
There are two prefixes in this slot , i - Real i s ,  and bU f)?a-/muf)?a- Future . 
I treat Realis i - f irst . 
i - Present and Past tense . Thi s  prefix refers to events which have actually 
happened in the past , or which are happen ing now . It is the most commonly used 
prefix in Amari , and has been called ' Modus real itatus ' by K. Holzknecht ( 19 7 3 c : 
2 1 ) . Th e same form is used for s ingular or plural subjects , and for transitive 
or intransitive verbs . I will refer to this pre fix as ' Realis ' .  
e . g .  r i b  i g i  i - fan d a  i - mpa yauf) d a  i - ta i nam 
they Real .  go and Real . stay shade and Real . cook food 
They go/went and stay/stayed in the shade and cook/cooked food. 
M a r t i n  i - ga nam 
Martin Real . eat food 
Martin ate food. 
d z  i i - fa  taun da ma j ?  ugu  
I Real . go town TimeM . yesterday 
I went to town yesterday. 
aga rama - f) ?  -gaf)?  i - mpa b i n i  
our ( Exc . )  father. lPoss . I  lPos s . I  Real . stay good 
Our father is wel l .  
m i amun ugu  da a g a  rumpu - f) ?  rusa  - f) ?  i - i s  ga ram 
before Dem .  and we ( Exc . )  grandfather. lPos s . I a l l .  lPoss . I  Real .  hit man 
f u n u b  da i - gan 
dead and Real . eat 
Before, our grandfathers alL  kilLed people and ate them. 
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This prefix is usually dropped in Amari after a vowe l . 
e . g . d z i  i - ga nam 
I Rea l .  eat food 
I ate food. 
This would be said , in normal speech , d z i  ga nam .  Howeve r ,  for purposes of thi s  
paper , I wi l l  always write the i - even when the sound would b e  dropped in speech . 
i - wi th ma- , da- , wa- , na- , does not occu r .  
i - with b u - Repetitive 
e . g . d z i  i - bu- ba 
I Rea l .  Repet . come 
I came back again . 
Ma ra f i r i aQ i - b u - t i p i - YUQ 
MarafiriaQ Real . Repet . return Real . walk 
MarafiriaQ walks back and forth all  the time . 
bUQ?a-/muQ?a- Future . This pre fix indicates events that are def initely 
bel ieved will occur in the future . I t  also expresses an intention to do some thing 
in the future . The forms bUQ?a- and mUQ?a- appear t o  alternate freely in the 
Amari dialect of Adzera , whereas in the Kaiapit dialect only the bUQ?a- form i s  
heard . However , in Amari bUQ?a- is the most common form . Thi s  prefix is called 
' Future ' rather than ' Irreal i s ' because there are two other prefixes , ma- Poten­
tial , and da- Contrary to Fact , which also have an Irrealis sense . The common 
oppos ition of Real is/Irrealis does not occur in Amari . 
e . g . ag i b U Q ? a - fa gamp 
we ( Inc . )  Fut .  go vi l lage 
We wil l  go to the vi llage. 
t a t a ?  da aga bUQ?a- yab mama i na- fa- fa da na-
tomorrow TimeM . we ( Exc . )  Fut . go up mountain Hort . go.  go  and Hort . 
n tuap  Y a Qkawan 
come up to YaQkawan 
Tomorrow we wil l  c l imb the mountain, up and up, and we wil l  arrive at 
YaQkawan . 
ga ram i g i  mUQ ? a - YUQ a- fan 
man Oem . Flit . walk Hort . go 
That man wil l  walk. 
In the last two examples , the first verb wi th the Future pre fix bUQ?a-/mu Q ? a -
is fol lowed b y  another verb , with the Hortative prefix , na-/a- , affixed t o  i t .  
Th is i s  the case whenever the verb i n  the future tense is followed by another 
verb whi ch also expre sses future . The bUQ?a-/muQ?a- prefix is never repeated on 
the second verb ( except before d a- ) . 
b U Q ? a - /muQ?a- with ma- Potent ial . This comb ination expresses doubt about some 
future action . The final vowe l of bUQ?a- i s  usually dropped before ma- and the 
two be come bUQ?ma - . It is often used in a question form . (Amari informan ts 
cannot agree about whether this comb ination occurs in Amari or only in Kaiapit . )  
e . g .  a raQan  b U Q ? - ma- fan da ma i ?  
he Fu t .  Pot . go T imeM . tomOr1'OlJ 
Wil l  he go tomo1'1'Ow ? 
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bUQ?a- /muQ?a- with da- contrary to Fact . When bUQ?a- precedes d a - , the final 
vowel of b U Q ? a - is dropped and the two become bUQ?da- , and together they expres s  
a somewhat negative sense . 
e . g . U mUQ ? - da- mpa i 
you ( S . )  Put .  CF . stay 
Won ' t  you stay ? 
U mUQ?- da- n i  da r i b  i dz u n  mUQ ? - da- fan  
you ( s . )  Put . CF . say and they Fut . CF . go 
If you wil l  only say something, then they would go. 
b U Q ? a- /muQ?a- with wa , na , a- , does not occur . 
bUQ?a-/muQ?a- with bu- Repetitive 
e . g . d z i  bUQ?a- b u - ba 
I Put .  Repet .  aome 
I wil l  aome baak again. 
a raQan  mUQ?a- bu - t i p  
he Fut .  Repet . again 
He wil l  go baak again. 
a- fan 
Hort . go 
4 . 2 . 3  Pref i x  s l ot 4 
Thi s  s lot has only one prefix , ma - Potential . This prefix can be trans­
l ated as perhaps , and conveys a sense of doubt . It has already been shown how 
ma- combines with several other prefixes wh ich occur in the two prefix slots 
before it ( ru - and bUQ?a-/muQ?a- ) .  When used alone , before a verb root , ma- can 
be translated as perhaps or maybe , in the present or past tense . 
e . g . a raQan  ma- mpa i ma ma- fan 
he Pot . stay or Pot . go 
Perhaps he is there, or perhaps he has gone . 
S i ra s  ma- ga nam ma a raQan r u - ma- mpa i 
Siras Pot . eat food or he Cont . Pot . stay 
Perhaps Silas has eaten, or perhaps he is still sitting there. 
ma- with da- , wa- , doe s not occur . However ma- da - does occur in the Kaiapit 
dial ect . 
ma- with na- does not occur , but is found in the Kaiapit dialect . 
ma- with bu- Repetitive 
e . g . d z i  ma- bu- fan 
I Pot . Repet . go 
Did I go baak ? ( i . e .  I aan ' t  remember . . .  ) 
4 . 2 . 4  Pref i x  s l ot 5 
This slot contains only d a - Contrary to Fact . This prefix has a negative 
sense , in that it indicates that something could , or should , have taken place , 
but did not . It has also an e lement of regre t ,  ' if onl y '  something had happened . 
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e . g . d z i  da- y u  papaya ugu wa d a  d z i  da- n um da- s u f  
I CF . take pawpaw Dem. finish and I CF . drink CF . be enough 
If only I had brought that pawpaw, I oould have eaten my fi l l .  
sagat  i 9 i d a - n tal) krus  
woman Dem . CF . sew o lothes 
If only that woman wou ld sew o lothes ! (She oan, but she doesn ' t . ) 
d a - w i th wa- , na- , does not occur . 
d a - with bu- does not occur . 
4 . 2 . 5  Pref i x  s l ot 6 
A number of prefixes may occur in this s lot . They are wa-/a- Imperative , 
and na-/a- Hortative . 
wa- Imperative . This prefix is only u sed wi th second person sub j ects , 
u/agu ( S ingular) , and agam ( P lural ) . When used wi th second S ingular u /agu , the 
pronoun is dropped .  
e . g .  wa- ga nam 
Imp . eat food 
Eat ! 
wa- ba an i 
Imp . come here 
Come here ! 
w i th second person plural agam , the pronoun is retained , but the wa- can become 
a- . 
e . g .  agam a- ba 
you ( pl . )  Imp . come 
or agam wa- ba 
you ( Pl . ) Imp . oome 
Come ! 
agam a- mpa i 
you ( pl . )  Imp . stay 
You stay ! 
ga ram da sag a t  wa- ba 
man and woman Imp . oome 
Men and women, come ! 
wa- with bu- Repetitive 
e . g .  wa- bu- fan da t a t a ?  wa- bu- ba 
Imp . Repe t .  go and tomorrow Imp . Repet .  come 
You go again now and oome baok tomorrow. 
na- Hortative , or First and Third Imperative . This prefix is only used 
with first or third person sub j ects . I t  has a future connotation . 
e . g .  ag i na- fan 
we ( Inc . )  Hort . go 
Let us go ! We sha l l  go . We should go . 
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a raQan  na- naQa na- b i  anuQ?  da na- n t a Q  
he/she Hor t .  make Hort . how where and Hort . weave 
How should she prepare it (the string) and make a 
na- n t s up da d z i na- fan 
Hort . finish and I Hort . go 
When it is finished, I should go. 
t a i ap i n  
net bag Obl . Ob j . 
net bag from i t ?  
na- i s  often used t o  convey the meaning ' when something w i l l  occur , then . . .  
something else wi l l  occur ' , as in the last example . Another common example is : 
na- p i s  d a  ga ram d a  sagat na- fa gamp 
Hort . sun come up T imeM . man and woman Hort.  go vil lage 
When the sun comes up, the men and women wi l l  go to their vil lages . 
na- with ru- and with ma- ( Kaiapit dialect only) have been treated ( see 4 . 2 . 1  
and 4 . 2 . 3 ) . 
na- with bu- Repetitive 
e . g . d z  i na- bu- ba 
I Hort . Repet . come 
I wil l/shou ld come back again. 
4 . 2 . 6  Prefi x s l ot 7 
Thi s  slot has only one prefix , bu- Repetitive . This can often be translated 
as again . It is usually preceded by i - Realis prefix ( see 4 . 2 . 2) , or Future pre­
fix bUQ?a- ( see 4 . 2 . 2 ) . 
e . g .  a raQan i - bu- ba 
he Real . Repet . come 
He came back again . 
d z i mUQ ? a - bu- ba d a  Mun t a i  
I Fut . Repet . come TimeM . Monday 
I wil l  come back again on Monday . 
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Tabl e 4 :  Chart of prefi x co-occu rrence 
anu f) ? - r u - bU f)- i - bUf) ?a- 1 da- wa- na- 2 bu-rUf) ?- mUf)?a- ma- ma-a- a-
anu f)?- * * * * * 
ru-
rUf) ? - * * * * * 
b Uf)- * * 
i - * 
bU f) ?a- * * * * mUf) ?a-�1 * * * 
(Kaiapit) ( Kaiapit)  
da- * 
wa - * a-
na- * a-
ma- 2  
b u-
1 .  potential ; 2 .  Negative ; * co-occur 
4 . 3  Verb suffi x :  parti c i pl e  marker 
In Amar i ,  there is only one verbal suffix , which can have one of four forms . 
Thi s  suffix , -dan/-an , -da/-a , changes the verb form into a participle or verbal 
noun . 
I f  the preceding sound i s  either a vowe l ,  or e n ] , the form will  be -dan/- d a .  
I f  the preceding sound i s  a consonant ( including other nasals and glottal s top) , 
the form will be -an/- a .  
The final nasal o f  - a n  and -dan  i s  dropped i f  the verb i s  fol lowed by any 
predicate - any postverbal particle , adverb , an ob j ect , complement , or another 
verb . The form used then is e i ther -da  ( after a vowe l or [ n )  or -a ( after a 
consonant) . This means , in e ffect , that 
parti c ipial form of the ve rb is the last 
j unction da when it j oins tw� sentences . 
for exceptions . )  
e . g . After vowe l or [ n ) :  
sagat  mpa -da  r i s  i g i  
woman stay . Part . dam Oem . 
The women are staying at the dam. 
the final n is retained only when the 
word in a sentence , or before the con­
( See fa go ( 4 . 5 . 1) and ga eat ( 4 . 5 . 2 ) 
a ra f)an  i - t i p  j - fa i t s a f)an -da  sagat  ugu 
h e  Real . return Rea l .  go Obl . Obj . M .  see . Par t .  woman Oem . 
He returned in order to see that woman . 
After consonants ( including other nasals and glottal s top) : 
rama - f) ?  j - fa na f) -a g um m i f)? -a wap 
father 1 . Poss . I  Real .  go do . Part . work stay. Part . bush 
Father has gone to work in the garden in the bush. 
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d z i  i - na l) i f i s  -a  i nan  sag a t  a r i 
I Rea l .  want Obl . Obj . M .  te l l .  Part . Obl . Obj . M .  ta lk woman dig out.  
-da g u r  
Part . c lay 
I want to te l l  the story abou t how women dig out the c lay (for pots) . 
With a predicate following the verb : 
agam i - f a  t sa l)an-da  wa i 
you (P l . )  Rea l .  go see. Part. what 
What did you a l l  go to see ? 
-a SUI) d a  dz i i - mua l) i ts bU I) ?a- ru t d z i  g a ba i b i a ?  
I never go . 
If I do not go 
Part . quick and I Rea l .  be hungry Fut . be together 
quickly, I wi l l  be hungry . 
sag a t  mpa -da r i s  I g l i - i s  yafas 
woman stay . Part . dam Oem . Real . h i t  fish 
The women staying at the dam caught fish. 
aga i - d z ra l) i wam -a  nam ga  -dan  
we (Exc . )  Real . sp lit up Obl . Obj . M .  find . Part . food eat . Part . 
We sp lit up in order to find some food. 
At end of sentence , or before conjunct ion d a : 
i - sa l) ?  d z i  b i a ?  -an  
Real . b e  enough I come Part . 
Can I come ? 
a r a l)an i - mpa i - sa l) ?  bu ramp i r u ? run  i g  i n t s u p  -an  
h e  Rea l .  stay Rea l .  b e  enough month two Oem . finish. Part . 
d a  t i p  -a f a  -dan  
and return. Part . go . Part . 
He stayed unti l two months had finished, and he went back. 
a ra l)an i - t s a l)an d z a l)kum u r i ?  -an  da a t i m  ru n t  -an  d a  
h e  Real .  see corn sprout. Part . and cucumber grow. Part . and 
gana l) t a p  - a n  
yam grow. Part . 
He saw the corn had sprouted, and the cucumbers had grown, and the yams 
had grown . 
4 . 4  Pos t-verbal parti c l es 
Post-verbal particles can occur after any verb , and can be separated from 
the verb by any number of words , for example , demonstrative s ,  an object , a 
complement , etc . There are two post-verbal particle positions . In the first 
position ( 1 )  either s i b , ama ? ,  a ,  or a l)u may occur . I n  the second position , 
and following directly after the f irst position , i or wa may occu r .  Most of 
these particles emphasise tense , aspect or mood which is conveyed by the verbal 
prefixes , and usually intensifying the meaning conveyed by these prefixes . 
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4 . 4 . 1  Compl et ive  I - s i b  
When s i b  occurs at the end of a verb phrase , it means that the action is 
completed . I t  i s  also u sed in t ime phrases to denote actions which have been 
completed in the past , or actions which will be completed in the future . 
e . g .  r i b  i g i  i - ga nam ta i -dan  i g i  s i b  
they Real . eat food cook. Par t .  Oem . Compl . I  
They ate the cooked food. 
mpu i I g l i - r i ?  s i b  
water Oem . Real . dry up Compl . I  
That water has a l l  dried up. 
Future : 
Past : 
s u n t a i i ru ? ru n  na- n t sup  s i b  d a  ag i na- b r j ?  p i na t  
Sunday two Hort . finish Compl . I  first and we ( Inc . ) Hort . pick peanuts 
In two weeks ' time, we wi l l  pick the peanuts. 
u kam i ru ? ru n  i ­
moon two Rea l .  
I haven ' t  seen her 
fa s i b  d a  d z i anu�?  i - t s a �a n  a r a �a n  u 
go Compl . I  and I Neg . Real . see him/her Neg . 
for two months . 
S i b  i s  used frequently when narrating a story , to show that one action is 
finished and another i s  about to begin , 
e . g  . . . . d a  r i b  i g i  i - r i m man i s i b  d a  i - n ta �  d za � ?  
. . .  and they Rea l .  give money Compl . I  and Rea l .  spear pork/pig 
. . .  and they gave ( them) the money, and then they took the pork on their 
their spears . 
S i b  also gives a sense of finality to actions which , when expressed by certain 
verbs , may be ambiguou s ,  e . g . mamp to die may also mean to faint , but when 
followed by s i b  there is no doubt that to die is meant . 
e . g .  d z i  r ama -�?  -ga�?  i - mamp s i b  
I father lPoss . Poss . Real .  die Compl . I  
My father is dead. 
4 . 4 . 2  Compl e t i ve I I  - s i b  i and s i b  wa 
Only s i b  can be followed by the second position part icles , i and wa , 
although they can occur without s i b  ( see below : 4 . 4 . 6 ) . They both act as 
intensifiers . i i s  an aff irmative intensifier , asserting and stressing that 
an action has occurred : 
e . g .  d z i  i - na�  s i b  
I Real . do Comp l . I .  Compl . I I 
I have done it.  
Wa intensifies the sense of ' fini shed , already done ' ,  when used after s i b .  I t  
is a lso a completive particle , and can occur alone , without s i b :  
e . g .  Adu i - ba s i b  wa 
Adu Real . come Compl . I  Compl . I I 
Adu has already come. 
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4 . 4 . 3  Horta t i v e  I n tens i f i er ama ? let 
This particle must co-occur with either Hortative prefix na-/a- or 
Imperative wa -/a- ,  and has the meaning of let . . .  something happen .  It adds 
encouragement to the hortatory sense of na-/a- , and it can only occur following 
second and third person subjects : 
e . g .  maragab  na- rab  ama ? 
poor fe l low Hor t .  cut Hort . Int . 
Let the poor fe l low cut it! 
r i b  i g i  na- fan ama ? 
they Hor t .  go Hort . Int , 
They shou ld go ! Let them go ! 
4 . 4 . 4  Impera t i v e  I nten s i f i er a 
a occurs only with second person subj ects , and with the Imperative prefix 
wa- .  I t  has a strong as sertive sense , and according to one informant , it 
implies criticism of the person being addressed , or exasperation : 
e . g .  wa- n a Q  nam a 
Imp . cook food Imp . Int . 
Do go and cook the food! 
wa - ga r i  a 
Imp . weed Imp . Int . 
Go on, weed it.' (Example from K .  Holzknecht 1973 : 2 3 )  
4 . 4 . 5  a Qu only, just 
The particle a Qu can occur with all subjects and prefixes , and has the 
meaning only, jus t. It can also act l ike an adverb , and qualify verbs , 
adj ectives or other adverbs : 
e . g .  wa - fan  a Qu 
Imp . go on ly 
Just get going .' 
d z i  i - mpa i aQu 
I Rea l .  stay on ly 
I am just si tting here . 
4 . 4 . 6  i and wa wi thout  s i b  
Both i and wa can stand alone , without s i b .  The particle 
the action is to be completed f irst , before another begins : 
e . g .  d z i  na- r a b  i 
I Hort . cut first 
Let me cut it firs t (before something e lse happens ) .  
d z i  na- g a r i i 
I Hort . weed first 
Let me weed it firs t (before I plant something ) . 
asserts that 
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wa implies a completed action , with o r  without s i b  preceding it : 
e . g .  Adu i - ba wa 
Adu Rea l .  come Compl . I I 
Adu has a lready come. OR Has Adu a lready come ? (with question intonation . )  
d z i  i - t sa�an wa 
I Rea l .  see Compl . I I 
I have a lready seen i t .  
gum i - n tsup  s i b  wa 
work Rea l .  finish Compl . I  Compl . I I 
The work has really finished. 
These particles cannot follow any of the other particles in position I ,  Post­
verbal particles ( 4 . 4 ) except s i b .  
4 . 5  I rregu l ar verb roots  
I n  the Amari language , two verb roots behave differently t o  other verbs , 
in the way in which they take endings . These two verbs are fa go , and g a  eat. 
4 . 5 . 1  f a  go 
The root of this verb is f a , and the participial form is fa-d a n . However ,  
for all prefixes , the root becomes f a n  i f  i t  ends the sentence or c lause : 
e . g .  wa- fan  d a  na- t sa�an 
Imp . go and Hort . see 
You go and see ! 
d z i  na- r u t  a ra�an na- f a n  
I Hort . g o  with him Hort . go 
I should go with him. 
However ,  with any predicate fol lowing the verb , the root fa does not change . 
In comparison , the verb ba come does not behave in this way . The partic ip­
ial form is ba-dan , but the root always remains ba , and never becomes ban :  
e . g .  d z i  na- bu- ba 
I Hort . Repet . come 
I wi l l  come back again. 
a r a �a n  i - n i  ba -dan  
he Rea l .  want come . Part . 
He wants to come. 
4 . 5 . 2  g a  eat 
The verb root ga eat is also irregular , and behaves in a simi lar way to 
fa go. Before da and , and at the end of a sentence , ga  becomes g a n . However ,  
before a vowe l , within a sentence , g a  does not change to gan , but remains ga , 
and in speech a glottal stop is inserted between the vowels : 
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e . g .  r i b  i g i i - ga  unas  
they Rea l .  eat sweet potato 
They are eating sweet potato . 
a ra f)an  i - ga  s i b  
he Rea l .  eat Compl . I  
He has eaten. 
a raf)an amp i -gan i - gan  
h e  gues t.  3Poss . I I Real . eat 
His guest is eating. 
ga ram i g i  amp i -gan i g i  i - gan  d a  i - num t i  i g i  
man Oem. gues t.  3Poss . II Oem . Rea l .  eat and Real . drink tea Oem . 
That man ' s  guests ate, and drank tea. 
However , the regu lar participial form is ga-da n/ga-da :  
e . g .  d z i  i - n i  ga  -da nam 
I Real .  want eat. Part . food 
I want to eat (food) . 
a raf)an  i - bug i n  g a  -da n  
he Rea l .  not like eat. Par t .  
He does not like eating. 
4 . 6  Auxi l i a ry verbs 
There appear to be two types of aux il iary verbs in Amari - those which can 
also stand alone as main verbs , and those which can only be used in assoc iation 
with another verb . 
4 . 6 . 1  fa go , and ba come 
The first type of aux i liary verb includes fa go and ba come . As wel l  as 
be ing true independent verbs in their own r ight , fa and ba can be used with 
another verb to indicate a continuous aspect ,  as we l l  as giving a directional 
sense to the verb , especially verbs of motion . When used in this way , fa and 
ba always come after the main verb : 
f a  go 
e . g .  ga r am i g  i i - n i  nan  i - fa fa  da nan  i - saf)?  
man Oem . Real . say ta lk Real . go . go and talk Rea l .  be enough 
The men ta lk, and unti l the ta lk is on on, straight among them. 
r i b  i g i  i - f)ump i - fa- f a - fa d a  g u bu ?  
they Rea l .  dance Real . go . go. g o  and sun 
They dance and dance, unti l the sun comes up. 
i - p i s  
Real . come up 
ruan  
Ref l .  
mama ? i g i  i - f i t s a r u f  i g i  ta i ap - a n  d a  i - y u  i - fan  
chi ld Oem . Real . carry girl Oem . n e t  bag 3Poss . I I and Real . take Real . go 
The chi ld carries the girl 's net bag and takes it away . 
d z i  i - YUf) i - fa gamp 
I Real . walk Rea l .  go vi l lage 
I am walking to the vi l lage . 
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In the first example , the verb root fa is repeated , in  order to show that the 
action was continuing on for a long t ime . Thi s  usage is normally marked by 
past tense , Reali s  i - ,  so it is actually a past imperfect . S imi larly , the 
second example shows fa being u sed as an auxi l iary aspectual marker . The third 
example shows fa being u sed as an auxi l iary showing direction , and giving a 
sense of motion to a verb which is not a verb of motion (yu take ) . Because f a  
is u sed after the verb , it shows that i -yu i -f a n  means took it (net bag) away 
from the v i l lage .  Motion i s  seen i n  relation t o  the speaker , and his/her 
position with respect to the home village , so motion away from the village is 
expres sed by f a  go , and motion towards the village is expressed by ba come . 
The last example shows the motion of walking speci fically towards the village . 
ba come 
e . g .  a ra f)a n  i - tsaf)a n  d za f  u f)a r  i g  i d u g u n t  - a n  yab -a s u  
he Real . see fire house Dem . smoke 3Poss . I I go up . Part . become . 
-da  t s i ra ?  d a  i - t i p  i - r u ?  
Part . big and Rea l . return Rea l .  go down 
He saw the smoke from 
down again. 
d a  r i b  i g  i 
and they 
ba gamp 
come vi l lage 
i - yu 
Real . take 
the house-fire become 
nam f a i n  d a  bus  
food some and greens 
ba 
come 
bigger and he came back 
d a  i - yu i -
and Rea l .  take Real . 
. . .  and they get some food and greens and bring them back to the vi l lage. 
ga ram gamp maf)an i - r i m nan i - ba da ga r am gamp maf)an 
man vil lage a Rea l .  send ta lk Rea l .  come to man vi l lage a 
The men from one vi l lage send the ta lk to the men of another vil lage . 
ba come is u sed as a direction marker also , when it follows another verb . Again, 
as with fa go , the direction is determined by the position of the speaker , and 
of the speaker ' s  village . As in the f irst example for ba , i - t i p  i - r u ?  ba he 
came back down again , the person referred to came back down to the village from 
the mountain . Also , in the second example , the motion is towards the village , 
i -yu i - ba gamp brought (it) back to the vil lage. In the third example , the 
speaker is speaking from the standpoint of a person in her own village - i - r i m  
nan  i - ba d a  g a ram gamp maf)an brought the ta lk to a man of the vi l lage , i . e .  not 
any vil lage at all , but her own village . 
4 . 6 . 2  Auxi l i a ry verbs I I  
A second type of auxi liary verb comes before the main verb (with one 
exception m p r u ?  be with ) . These verbs differ from the f irst type of aux i liary 
in that they cannot stand alone as independent verbs . Verbs of this type 
col lected so far , and commonly used , are : 
mus  
mpru?  
ru  t 
a lways 
be with 
go with 
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mus a lway s .  
e . g .  aga i - mu s i - fan  
w e  (Exc . )  Real .  a lways Real . go 
We a lways go. 
g a r am i g i  i - mus i - r u n t  a f)u 
man Oem . Real . always Real . run only 
That man a lways only runs . 
r u t  go with, accompany . 
This has a more active sense of accompany than mpru?  and always precedes the 
verb it modifies , except when it accompanies n i  say . The object , i f  there i s  
one , usually comes straight after ru t .  
e . g .  mama? f i nam f i nam i - ru t sag a t  fa i n  i - fan  d a  i - i s  
chi ld female fema le Rea l .  go with woman some Real . go and Real . hit 
nam wa s a ?  i n t i f)? -a  mpu i g i n  
thing inside Obl . Obj . M .  dam. Part . water Obl . Obj . 
The girls accompany some women and ge t together the things for damming 
up the water with . 
I r a f ruan  i - r u t  f i n  i - n  -gan i - yab i - m p r u ?  
Irafruan Real . g o  with wife 3Poss . I  3Pos S . II Real. g o  up Real . b e  with 
d a  aga i 
with us (Exc . )  
Irafruan, accompanied by his wife, got up (into a car) and were together 
with us . 
n i  say followed by ru t .  
The verb n i  say, like , is often followed by ru t ,  which then has the meaning of 
say to someone . This must then be followed by the obl ique obj ect marker , i ,  plus 
obj ect , or , if  the indirect obj ect is a pronoun , by the form which combines 
oblique obj ect marker and third person pronoun obj ect , i n .  
e . g .  d z i  i - n i  ru t i n  i ba -dan 
I Rea l .  say together Obl . Obj . M .  Compl . M .  come . Part . 
I told him to come. 
wa- n i  r u t  i n  i d z i  fa -da mpru?  -an  
lmp . say together Obl . Obj . M .  Compl . M .  I go . Par t .  b e  with. Part . 
d a  r i b  i d zu n 
with them 
Te l l  him that I am going with them . 
mpru ? be with, be together. 
m p r u ?  usual ly follows the verb it is accompanying . It can be e ither transitive 
or intransitive , and when transitive takes da before the obj ect . 
e . g .  ga ram I g l  i - yu mama? i - mpru ? 
man Oem . Real . take child Rea l .  be together 
That man gathered the chi ldren together. 
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d z i  na- fa na- mpru? ( d a ) a raQan  d a  aga na- fa gum asa  
I Hort . go Hort . b e  together (with) 
I wi l l  got with him and we wi l l  go to 
him and we (Exc . )  Hort . go garden 
the garden . 
r i b  i g i  i - g i n t s  d zaQ?  i g i i - mpru ? d a  ma n i  i -
they Rea l .  divide up pig Dem . Real . be together with money Rea l .  
saQ?  ga ram b i t s i n t a ?  b i t s i n t a ?  
b e  enough man one one 
They divided up the pork. together with the money, for each man . 
4 . 7 Obj ects : d i rect objec t ;  i nd i rect objec t ;  obl i qu e  object 
The relative posit ions of ob j ects in the verb phrase may be expressed in 
the fol lowing way : 
VP + (Direct Obj ect)  + ( d a )  + ( Indirect Obj ect)  + ( {  �I + Obl ique Obj ect } ) + Complement 
4 . 7 . 1  D i rect obj ect 
The direct obj ect of a transitive verb , in Amar i , i s  not marked in any way 
other than position , which is directly fol lowing the verb . 
e . g .  a raQan  i - t i p  
he Real . again 
Subj ect Verb 1 
i - a t suQ?  d z i  
Real . fo l low me 
i - yu 
Real . take 
Verb 2 
Verb 4 D irect Object 
ka r d a  
car and 
Direct Obj ect Con j unct ion 
He got the car again and fo l lowed me . 
i - r u n t  
Real . run 
Verb 3 
I n  this sentence , car is the direct obj ect of the first verb compound and me 
is the direct obj ect of the second verb compound . They both fol low directly 
after the verb they are re lated to , and are not marked in any other way . 
4 . 7 . 2  I nd i rect obj ect 
The ind irect obj ect follows the direct obj ect , and is usua l ly preceded by 
da to . 
e . g .  s i fu d a  i - r i m ra i s  d a  t i  d a  b i s k i t d a  a rafJan  amp i -gan  
night Time . M .  Real . give rice and tea and biscuit t o  him guest 3Poss . I I 
At night, (they ) gave rice and tea and biscuits to his gues ts . 
However , when the indirect obj ect is a third person pronoun , certain verbs must 
be followed by the auxi l iary verb ru t and the obl ique obj ect i n .  
e . g .  d z i i - n i  nan  d a  agu 
I Real . say ta lk to you 
I said it to you . 
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aga na- r i m nam ga  -dan  d a  agam 
we (Exc . )  Hort . give food eat . Part . to you (Pl . )  
We wi l l  give you (plural)  food. 
cf . Ram i i - n i  nan  r u t  i n  
Rami Rea l . say talk be together Obl . Obj . 
Rami talked with him 
mama?  mal)an i - r i m r u t  i n  
child a Rea l .  give be together Obl . Obj . 
Some chi ld gave (it) to him. 
Some verbs take i n  or g i n  after them , as a direct object , for example , r i l)a n t  
hear , g u t  ask , and f i s  te l l  
e . g . d z i  i r i l)a n t  i n  
I Real . hear Obl . Obj . 
I hear/heard it.  
wa- gu t i n  d a  na- f i s  i n  d a  agu 
Imp . ask Obl . Obj . and Hort . te l l  Obl . Obj . to you ( s . )  
Ask him and he wi l l  te l l  you (it) . 
4 . 7 . 3  Obl i que  object 
The obl ique object , that is , the obj ect of a verb that is further removed 
from the verb than the direct or indirect obj ects , is marked by the particle i ,  
which has the forms i n  or g i n ,  when the oblique obj ect i s  a third person pronoun . 
In the latter case , i n  or g i n  incorporates the i marker with the pronoun object . 
The English gloss of i can vary considerably . It can mean oj' , about , 
because of , in order to , as a consequence of, with , and many other things . For 
example : 
i :  
aga i - ba mu n t  i d a  aga i - ral) i gal)?  
We (Exc . )  Rea l .  come stand and We (Exc . )  Real . cry Obl . Obj . M .  IPoss . I I 
u l)a r  - a l) ?  
house . IPoss . I I 
We came and stood (there) and 
d z i  i - i s  ga i i 
I Rea l .  hit tree Obl . Obj . M .  
I hit the tree with my hand. 
cried for our 
bal) i - I)?  
hand . IPoss . I  
house. 
saga t fa i n  i - fan da i - i s  nam was a ?  i n t i l)? 
woman some Rea l .  go and Rea l .  hit thing inside Obl . Obj . M .  dam up. 
-a mpu i g i n  
Part . water Obl . Obj . 
Some women go and put the things inside in order to dam up the water 
with them . 
r i b  f a i n  mara  - n  i - fu r mU I)?a- ba gamp 
people some eye 3Poss . I  Rea l .  think Obl . Obj , M .  Fut . come v i l lage 
Some people think about coming back to the village . 
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aga na- mU I)? Banabas i - mamp 
we ( Exc . )  Hort . go back Obl . Ob j . M .  Banabas Real . die 
We should go back because Banabas has died. 
i n  and g i n .  
Another form of i is i n/g i n .  These incorporate i plus a third person , singular 
or plural obj ect , and thus become , for example , with i t ,  because of him , about 
him , for them , and so on . These could be analysed as i plus a third person 
suffix - n o This wou ld corre spond to the third person possessive suf fix - n o 
One f inds g i n  occurring after a vowe l ,  or after [ n ]  or [ I) ] , and i n  after all 
other consonants . When i n  or g i n  are u sed , usually the referent of the third 
person pronoun has already been mentioned , and i n  and g i n  provide a short way 
of referring back to it , i . e . it is an anaphoric referent . For example : 
i n :  
. . .  d a  aga i - gu t i n  : agam i - ba i wa i 
. . .  and we (Exc . ) Rea l . ask Obl . Obj . :  you ( P l . )  Real . come Obl . Obj . M .  what 
. . .  and we asked them: what did you come for ?  
r i b  i d zun  i - yu g u r  i g i i - wa ? d a  i - adzu ? 
they Real . take pot Dem . Rea l .  go out and Rea l .  wash 
su -d a nam i n  
cook. Part . food Obl . Obj . 
i 
Obl . Ob j  . M .  
They took the pots out and washed them in order to cook food in them. 
There appears to be a stylistic preference for g i n  over i n .  When i n  is indi­
cated , speaker s  often use i g i  (Demonstrative , this , these ) after the word ending 
in a consonant or [ n/ I) ]  and then g i n  can be used after i g i . 
e . g .  sagat  i - yu ma l)u f d a  maradzua l) d a  i - g i ra sas i l) ?  
woman Real . take Bixa sp . and turmeric and Real . decorate grass-skirt 
I g l g i n  
Dem . Obl . Obj . 
The women take Bixa and tu�eric and decorate the grass-skirts with them. 
One informant explained that ' it sounds better ' to say s a s i l) ?  i g i  g i n  than 
sas i l) ?  i n ,  a lthough e ither is correct . S imilar ly : 
g i n :  
M a r a ku s  i - yu d za f  d a  i - f a l)a uw i r  
Marakus Rea l .  take fire and Rea l .  set fire to dry banana leaves 
I g l  g i n  
Dem. Obl . Obj . 
Marakus took some fire and set fire to the dry banana leaves with it.  
r i b  i g i  i - yu bugum da mal)u f da i - g i ra ruan g i n  
they Rea l .  take c lay and Bixa and Real . decorate Ref l .  with it 
They take c lay and Bixa seeds and decorate themse lves with it . 
. .  . d a  aga na l) -ga l) ?  a t suf  -an  da nam g i l)? -a g i n  
. . .  and we (Exc . ) thing lPoss . I  wear Part . and thing s leep . Par t .  in them 
I g l san  tan  i ma ?  
Dem . a l l  Neg . 
. . .  and we had nothing to wear and nothing to s leep in, it was a l l  gone . 
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There are certain verbs in Amari which must take i n/g i n  as an obligatory 
obj ect . These verbs cannot occur without g i n .  
e . g .  pa tam -a g i n  to turn something baok-to-front 
uma t - a  g i n  to remove something from something e lse, e . g .  a stiok 
stuck in the ground 
p i tam - a  g i n  to turn something upside-down 
u n t a p  - a  g i n  to drag something a long with something e lse 
par i m  - a  g i n  to turn something around; to ohange the direotion of 
something 
t a pu -da  g i n  to throw something onto something e lse, e . g .  salt into a pot 
The addition of g i n  to a verb may transform the meaning of the verb , e . g .  
mu - d a n  fa l l  over c f .  mu -da g i n  to set a trap for someone 
mpa -da n  sit down mpa -da g i n  to sit down on something 
tsal)an  i s r u ?  know tsal)an  i s ru ? g i n  to get to know something 
Thus g i n  can add an instrumental element to the verb , or a causative sense . 
4 . 8  The compl ement 
Amari complementation can take several forms . The simplest form is where 
the verb ' to be ' takes a noun phrase as a complement . This relationship of 
' something is something ' is usually expressed by the use of ' verbal adj ectives ' 
( see 3 . 2 . 6 . 2 ) , and these are all stative verbs . When being used as the verb of 
a sentence , these verb roots take one or more of the usual tense/aspect prefixes . 
e . g .  i yam i - ma i s  
dog Real . bad 
The dog is bad. 
nam i g  i r u - sasus  
food Dem . Cont . hot 
This food is hot. 
i s  -a garam funub  i - ma i s  
hi t.  Part . man dead Real . bad 
To ki l l  people is bad. 
Intransitive verbs and stative verbs can take a sentence as complement , but this 
complement must take the complement marker i before it , and the verb of the 
complement sentence then becomes expressed in the participial form , that is , 
verb root + participial suffix -a/-an/-da/-d a n . 
e . g .  a nu l) ? - i - daum i s  -a ga ram funub  u 
Neg . Real . good Compl . M .  hit. Part . man dead Neg . 
It is not good to ki l l  peop le. 
i - d aum i y i ?  -a mpu i 
Rea l .  good Compl . M .  swim. Part . water 
It is good to swim. 
Some verbs take an obligatory obj ect which may be a noun phrase or a verb 
phrase , and these must be preceded by i .  Some verbs , such as n i  talk, want, say 
( unless fol lowed by direct , quoted speech) , r i l)a n t  hear, listen , take an 
L 
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obligatory oblique obj ect , and this has been discussed in 4 . 7 . 3 .  Other verbs 
which indicate a state of mind or certain emotions ( referred to by Pawley as 
' psychological verbs ' (Pawley 1973 ) ) mu st be followed by i before a predicate , 
whether the predicate is a noun or a sentence . Some of these verbs are mua ru t s  
be lieve, think, f r i p  b e  surprised at, r a t  b e  afraid of. Metaphors which refer 
to such emotions and states of mind are also subj ect to this condition , e . g .  
r i n i  - n  i - pa? be fed up with something ( literally one 's skin rejects ) , mara - n  
i -a r i love somebody ( literally one ' s  eyes spear ) and many more . 
e . g .  d z i i - f r i p  a ral)a -gan  rab  -a  n i fu - n  
I Rea l .  b e  surprised Compl . M .  h e  3Poss . I I cut.  Part . mouth 3Poss . I  
I was surprised at his cutting his lip . 
ma- r a t  i i yam ma?  
Imp . Neg . b e  afraid Compl . M .  dog Imp . Neg . 
Do not be afraid of dogs . 
Mar i a  r i n i  - n  i - pa?  i r i m -a man i d a  An i s  
Maria be fed up with Comp l . M .  give . Part . money to Anis 
Maria is fed up with giving money to Anis. 
4 . 9  Locati on 
The particle i also serves as a location marker . When the sense of the 
location is s imply at , then i i s  u sed . It cannot be used to indicate where 
someone has gone , but only to express a static re lationship between the subj ect 
and the verb . For locating something in a specific position in re lation to 
something else , other location markers can be used , such as prepositions , or 
verbs in which the location or direction is understood . 
i as a locative marker : 
d z i  i - ru t f a t a  - I) ?  i - mpa i - m i l)? 
I Real . be together sister-in- law lPoss . I  Real . stay Real . stay Loc . 
gan u l)a r  - a n  
3Poss . II house .  3Poss . I I 
My sister-in- law and I stayed at her house . 
r i na - I) ?  i - ap i l)? Ru f i ?  i u l)a r  i g i 
mother. lPos s . I  Real . bear Rufi ? Loc . house Oem . 
My mother gave birth to Rufi ? at that house . 
aga san  t a n  i - fa mu n t i i mpu i 
we (Exc . ) a l l  Real . go stand Loc . water 
We a l l  went and stood at the river. 
d z i  i - ta l) i n  mud zu k ra i i gum asa 
I Rea l .  leave knife behind Loc . garden 
I left the knife behind in the garden . 
mama ? i g i  i - ku p i s a g a t  i g i  ul)ar  - q n  
child Oem . Rea l .  hide Loc . woman Oem . house 3Pos s .  
The child hid a t  that woman ' s  house. 
Many verbs in Amari have either direct ion ( i f  verbs of motion) or location 
understood in them , for example , fa go is not only go but go to . 
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e . g .  d z i  i - n i s f a  - d a  
I Real .  want go . Part . 
I want to go to Lae . 
The root mpa stay, sit means 
e . g .  wa- mpa t s i tsu ? 
Imp . sit mat 
Sit down on the mat. 
Ra i 
Lae 
s tay at, sit on . 
Thus , i as locative marker is only necessary with verbs which do not have 
location understood , as in the examples above , a p i l)?  give birth to, mu n t i  stand, 
ku p hide. However ,  i can sometimes be used after fa for emphas is or style . 
e . g .  ag i f a  -da i namb i s  
we ( Inc . )  go . Part . Loc . beach 
Let us go to the beach. 
The location phrase always occurs at the end of the sentence , and can sometimes 
be separated by many elements of speech from the word or phrase to which it 
refers . 
e . g .  aga i - a tal)?  i rab  -a ga i i S i mon 
we (Exc . ) Real . go upstream Obl . Obj . M .  cut. Part . tree Obl . Obj . M .  Simon 
u l)a r  -an  i B r i br i s  
house.  3Poss . I I Loc . Bribris 
We went upstream in order to cut trees at Bribris for Simon 's house . 
The locative marker i in the sentence above refers to the trees, ga i ,  and not to 
u l)a r  hous e .  
The direction of action s is often expressed , as said before , b y  the verb 
root . Usually there is a spec ific verb which describes the action which in 
English might be translated by a phrasal verb , a col location of verb + adverb 
or verb + preposition . 
go inside, go upstream 
go outside 
go downstream 
e . g .  a ta l)  
wa ? 
fafu b 
tal)  i 
r u ?  
y a b  
waf i ?  
s a r i 
g ru ?  
turn around, turn head around 
go down (e . g .  down mountain) 
go up (e . g .  up mountain) 
go around 
walk beside the edge of 
take something off (e . g .  c lothes ) 
OTHER PREPOSITIONS 
There are several other preposit ions which indicate locat ion , besides i .  
Some of these are :  
d a to, towards . 
e . g .  a ral)an i - YU I) i - f a  d a  u l)a r  
h e  Real . wa lk Rea l .  go towards house 
He walked towards the " hous e .  
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s i nu Q ?  away from, out of, without. 
e . g .  d z i  i - fa s i nu Q ?  u Qa r  
I Rea l . go away from house 
I walked away from the house . 
The location of an action expres sed in a verb can often be in the form 
Noun + Attribute ,  for example : 
araQan  i - fa  u Qa r  wa sa?  
h e  Rea l .  go house middle 
He went into the inside of the house . 
u na s  i - m i Q? t i r i aQ ?  wagu Q ?  
sweet potato Rea l .  stay bed platform on top of 
The sweet potato is on top of the bed p latform. 
d z i  i - YU Q was a ?  i u Qa r  
I Rea l .  wa lk middle Loc . house 
I walked between the houses . 
In the first sentence , u Qa r  was a ?  means house middle , and is actually a compound 
of two nouns , u Qa r  and wa s a ?  Simi larly , t i r i aQ ?  wag u Q ?  means bed p latform the 
top of , and is also a compound of two nouns .  By moving these around one can 
achieve a different meaning , as in the third sentence , with wa sa?  i u Q a r  middle 
of the houses : i . e .  the space between the houses . 
4 . 10 T i me phrases  
Time phrases can occur either a t  the beginning o r  a t  the end of a sentence . 
When a t ime phrase occurs at the beginning of a sentence , it is fol lowed by d a , 
which can be translated in this usage as and then. The rest of the sentence 
then fol lows d a . ( I  will call da Time Marker , in this usage . )  
e . g .  g u bu ?  maQan d a  d z i bU Q ? a - f a n  
sun a T ime M .  I Fut . go 
I wi l l  go one day . 
S u n ta i i ru ? r u n  
Sunday two 
In two weeks ' 
u kam b i t s i n t a ?  
moon one 
i g  i U 
Oem . Neg . 
s i b  i 
Compl . I Compl . I I 
time we wi l l  pick 
i - fa  s i b  
Rea l .  go Compl . I  
d a  
Time M .  
peanuts . 
d a  
Time M .  
I have not seen that man for one month. 
u d z u f  i r u ? ru n  na- n t s u p  da dz i 
season two Hort . finish Time M .  I 
In two years ' time I wi II go to Madang. 
ag i na-
we ( I nc . ) Hort . 
d z i a n u Q ?  i -
I Neg . Real . 
na- f a  Mad a ng 
Hort . go Madang 
br  j ?  p i n a t  
pick peanut 
tsaQan  g a ram 
see man 
When the time phrase occurs at the end of a sentence , it i s  preceded by d a . 
e . g .  a raQan  i - ba d a  ma i ?  ugu  
h e  Rea l .  come Time M .  yes terday 
He came yesterday . 
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r i b  i g i  bU Q ? a - fa  gamp d a  t a t a ?  
they Fut . g o  v i l lage Time M .  tomorrow 
They wi l l  go to the vil lage tomorrow . 
I n  both of these examples , the meaning remains the same when the t ime phrase is 
placed at the beginning of the sentence : 
ma i ?  ugu  d a  a r a Qan  i - ba 
yesterday Time M .  he Rea l .  come 
Yesterday he came . 
t a t a ?  d a  r i b  I g l  bU Q ? a - fa gamp 
tomorrow Time M. they Fut . go vil lage 
Tomorrow they wi l l  go to the vil lage . 
The only difference di scernible is one of emphasis . 
These t ime phrases all set the time of reference of the action expressed 
by the verb and its particles . Tense and aspect marking agree with the time 
expressed in the t ime phrase . 
e . g .  u kam b i t s i n t a ?  na- n ts u p  d a  a raQan  na- bu - ba 
moon one Hort . finish Time M. he Hort . Repet . come 
After one month, he wi l l  come back again . 
In this sentence , the ten se/aspect marking on the two verbs , n t s u p  finish , and 
ba come , is by na- , Hortative prefix , which has a future connotation . This 
agrees with the time phrase u kam b i t s i n t a ?  n a - n t s u p  one month should be 
finished . . . .  Also , for example : 
a raQan  bUQ- i - fa d a  ma i ?  
he Perf . Rea l .  go Time M .  yes terday 
He only left yes terday . 
I n  this sentence , the tense/aspect markers are bUQ- Perfective , and i - Realis ,  
which correspond to the time phrase , d a  ma i ?  yes terday . 
Time phrases u sed as greeting seem to have been introduced by Europeans ,  
and follow European patterns .  Previously,  according to old Amar i informants ,  
the only greetings used we�e of the ' Where are you going? ' ,  ' I  am going to the 
garden , where are you going? ' variety . Nowadays people use the introduced 
forms as we l l  as the old form s .  
The t imes o f  the day , as divided up b y  the Amari , are as fol lows : 
t a t a ?  
g u bu ?  
nam n u f a n  
i d z i aQ ?  
s i fu 
morning 
day ( literal ly sun ) 
afternoon 
evening 
night 
All of these time phrases can be u sed with b i n i  good fol lowing them ( except 
g u bu ? ) , as a greeting or farewe l l , e . g .  t a t a ?  b i n i  good morning , or s i fu b i n i  
good night . These words can also be used as temporal phrases in sentences . 
e . g .  t a t a ?  ma r a t a i t  d a  d z i  bU Q?a- fa Nad zab 
morning early Time M.  I Fut . go Nadzab 
Ear ly in the morning I wi l l  go to Nadzab. 
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r i b  i g i  santan  i - wa ? da i - a r i  m i n t d a  s i fu i -
they a l l  Rea l .  come up and Rea l .  hit song Time M .  night Real . 
saQ?  g u b u ?  p i s  -an  
b e  enough sun dawn . Part . 
They a l l  came up and sang songs into the night, unti l the day dawned. 
Common t ime phrases used as t ime reference in sentences are as fol lows : 
ma P 
rna j ?  ugu 
ma i ?  maQan 
rna i ?  Tu nd i 
t a t a ?  
t a t a ?  maQan 
a r u a n i 
ra i i 
F ra i d i maQan 
F ra i d i  bampan ugu  
F ra i d i  maQan ugu  
g u bu ? maQan 
yes terday 
yes terday 
day before yes terday 
the day before yes terday, Tuesday 
tomorrow 
the day after tomorrow 
now 
later 
a Friday in the future 
Friday last week 
next Friday 
some day 
Weeks are reckoned as ' Sundays ' ,  since the advent of Europeans and their 
seven-day week . Months are calcu lated usually as ' moons ' ,  e ither bu r amp or 
u kam . A year is now called udzu f .  The word u d z u f  means season , and most things 
in the natural environment of the Amari have a season of their own - fruit , 
trees , vegetables , animals , rains , winds , and it can also be used metaphorically 
to refer to men . 
e . g .  ga r am i g i  udzuf  - a n  i - n t s u p  d a  i - mamp 
man Dem . season. 3Poss . I I Rea l .  finish and Rea l .  die 
This man 's time finished and he died. 
Nowadays , u d zu f  is used to refer to the European-introduced calendar year . 
e . g .  u d z u f  i ru ? r u n  ra i i d a  ag i na- f a  gamp 
season two later Compl . I I and we ( Inc . ) Hort . go vil lage 
In two years ' time we wi l l  go to the vi l lage . 
4 . 1 1  Nega ti on 
4 . 1 1 . 1 S i mpl e negat i on and refu sa l  
The s implest form of negation i n  Amari is the word no , which can b e  either 
i m a ?  or namu . Namu is a specifically Amari word , and often people from other 
Adzera-speaking areas recognise the Amari by their use of namu for no instead 
of i ma ?  which occurs in a l l  other Adzera areas as a simple negative . In Amari 
itself , the two can be used interchangeably.  
N amu and ima? can be said alone , as a s traight-out refusal , or as a 
negative reply to a question . 
For example an order to a chi ld might be : 
wa- fa y i ?  -a mpu i 
Imp . go swim . Part . water 
Go and swim/wash! 
--------------------------------------------------------� 
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And the chi ld , if he dared , might answer : 
namu 
no 
No .' 
Or a question might be : 
u n i  ga -da b i s k i t 
you ( S . )  want eat. Par t .  biscuit 
Wou ld you like a biscui t ?  
Rep ly : 
i ma ?  d z i  i - bug i n  b i s k i t  
Neg . I Rea l .  no t like biscuit 
No, I do not like biscuits . 
4 . 1 1 . 2  Negat i on of noun phrase 
N amu and i ma ?  can a lso be used to negate a noun or noun phrase . This is 
not often heard in speech as a di screte unit , but more often tagged at the end 
of a sentence , for emphasi s .  
e . g .  d a  aga nan  -ga l) ?  a t s u f  -an d a  nam g i n ? -a g i n  
and we (Exc . )  thing. IPoss . I I wear . Part . and thing s leep . Part . Obl . Obj . 
I g l  s a n t a n 6 ima?  
Dem . a l l  Neg . 
. . .  and our c lothes and our things to s leep on, a l l  gone . 
S a n  tan  i ma ? ,  literally a l l  no , is used at the end of this sentence , which 
was about a f ire which destroyed someone ' s  house , and she was describing how 
there was nothing left after the f ire . 
The fol lowing sentence does not contain any verb . The negative namu 
negates the two head nouns . 
i yam d a  i fa b  namu g a r am g a r  r U I) -gan a l)u 
dog and pig Neg . man true Ref l .  3Poss . I I only 
No dogs or pigs . Only men by themselves . 
This wou ld most likely be in reply to a question , such as ' Were there any dogs 
or pigs there? ' .  Another question which would elicit a negative noun phrase as 
answer i s ,  for example : 
U naru  _ n2 -gam i -
you ( S . )  chi ld 2Poss . I  2Poss . I  Real . 
How many chi ldren do you have? 
Reply : 
mama ? namu 
chi ld Neg . 
No chi ldren. 
b i  anu l)?  
be like how much 
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4 . 1 1 . 3  Nega t i o n  of verb phrase  
The verb phrase is negated more commonly than the noun phrase . The form 
of negation is quite different for the verb phrase , consist ing of a verb prefix 
a n u � 7 - before the verb , and an optional , free particle u at the end of the 
sentence . This form of negation is appl ied to all verbs which are marked for 
all tenses and moods , except Imperative and Hortative , which have a different 
form of negation . This consists of ma- as a prefix on the verb in place of the 
Imperative wa - or the Hortative prefix n a - , and ma 7 as a free morpheme after 
the verb or at the end of the sentence . This morpheme is obligatory ( see 
Table 5 ) . 
Tab l e  5 :  Amari  nega t i ve verb affi xes a nd parti c l es 
Verbal Verb Post-Verbal Post-verbal 
Prefixes Root Suffixes Particles Neg . 
a n u � 7 - All All 
General ( al l  except 
Negation Imp . wa -
and 
Hort . n a - )  
Negation of ma- None All 
Imp . (wa - )  (wa - and 
and na- only) 
Hort . ( na - )  
Negative morphemes a nu �7 - and u .  
e . g .  d z i  a n u �7 - i - sa�7  r i m -a  u s i b  u 
I Neg . Real . be enough he Zp .  Par t .  you ( S . )  Compl . I  Neg . 
I am not ab Ze to he Zp you . 
Particles 
( u )  
ma7  
When the action being negated is o n e  which should o r  will occur i n  the future , 
the future tense prefix bu �7a -/mu �7a- is dropped , and the realis prefix i - is 
used . However , time marking is still present in the time phrase , e . g .  
t a t a 7  d a  u a nu �7 - i - sa�7  f a  -da taun  u 
tomorrow Time M .  you ( S . )  Neg . Real . be enough go . Part . town Neg . 
Tomorrow you wi Z Z  not be ab Ze to go to town . 
When there are two sentences e i ther j oined by a con j unction , or mere ly separated 
by a pause , and the tense marking of both verbs is future , when one is negated 
the second verb retains the future tense mark ing . 
e . g .  a r a �a n  a n u � 7 - i - sa�7  samu r -a gamp d a  f i t s -a  
she Neg . Real . be enough sweep . Part . viZ Zage and carry . Part . 
ga i u a r a �an  bu �7a-
wood Neg . she Fut . 
She wi Z Z  not be ab Ze to 
onZy waZk around. 
sasa7  a�u 
wa Zk around onZy 
sweep the vi Z Zage and carry firewood, she wi Z Z  
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When verbs in the future tense are being negated , it also seems that the verb 
saQ?  be ab Le, be enough , is preferred as an aux i l iary , before the main verb of 
the sentence . There appear s to be a reluctance about making negative statements 
about the future . The statements are either put into the form of ' not able to 
do something ' ,  with i -saQ?  used as verb auxil iary , or the statements are changed 
to the potential form , using the potential prefix rna- .  
Other tense/aspect/mood markers on the verb are used with the a nu Q ? - U 
negative form s .  
e . g .  with bu - repetitive : 
d z i  a nu Q ? - bu- fa -da n , U 
I Neg . Repet . go . Part . Neg . 
I cannot go again . 
with r u - continuous : 
r i b  i g i anu Q ? - r u - rnpa i U 
they Neg . Con t .  s tay Neg . 
They are not sti L L  there . 
with participle -a/-an/-da/-d a n : 
araQan  a nu Q ? - r a t  - a  g i n  U 
he Neg . be afraid. Par t .  Obl . Obj . Neg . 
He is not afraid of it.  
4 . 1 1 . 4  ' Ne i ther/nor ' 
When two negative alternatives are presented in one sentence , and the two 
e lements ,  e ither nouns , verbs or sentences are j oined by d a  and , the first 
negative morpheme a n u Q ? - is placed before the first e lement , and the last 
negative morpheme U come s at the end of the whole sentence .  
e . g .  rnu Q?  ugu d a  sag a t  a nu Q ? - i - g a  was d a  i - i s  
a long time ago Time M .  woman Neg . Real . eat Lime and Real . hit 
pau?  U 
tobacco Neg . 
A Long time ago, women neither chewed bete l nut nor smoked tobacco . 
a r a Qa n  anu Q ? - i - YU Q ra i ra i  i - fa gum asa  d a  rnpu i d a  
h e  Neg . Real . wa lk anywhere Real . go garden and water and 
urnpa U 
mountain garden Neg . 
He does not go anywhere, neither to the garden, nor to the river, nor 
to the mountain garden.  
4 . 1 1 . 5  Nega ti on of i mpera t i ve and horta t i ve 
When a negative order i s  given , or the hortative ' I  shou ld ,  we mus t ' etc . 
is expressed in the negative , a different pair of negative morphemes is used . 
with imperative , the wa- prefix i s  replaced by rna- and the other part of the 
morpheme , rna ? comes after the verb , or at the end of the sentence . 
e . g .  rna- rnpa ru ? rna?  
Imp . Neg . s i t  go down Imp . Neg . 
Do not sit down ! 
rna- fan  rna ? 
Imp . Neg . go Imp . Neg.  
Do not go ! 
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With the hortative , the na- prefix is dropped , and rna - replaces it . 
e . g .  d z i  rna- bu - f a n  rna ? 
I Imp . Neg . Repet . go Imp . Neg . 
I shou Ui/must not go again � 
ag i rna - f a n  d a  na- u narn i g i  rna? 
we ( Inc . )  Imp . Neg . go and Hort . get food Oem . Imp . Neg . 
We should not go and get food there . 
5 .  SOME ASPECTS OF SYNTAX 
5 . 1  I n trodu c t i on 
This section discusses three aspects of Amari syntax which have not been 
treated so far . They are Question s ,  ' I f '  Clau ses , and Co-ordination of Clause s .  
5 . 2  Quest i on s  
I n  Amari , there is n o  particular question form o r  change i n  sentence 
structure for questions .  Unless one of the quest ion words is being used , the 
only indicat ion that a question is being asked is the intonation on the sentence,  
which i s  a rising intonation up to the second from last word or syllable , and 
then a sharp drop in intonation on the last word or syl lable . 
----------------�� 
e . g .  t a t a ?  d a  u bu �?a- fa taun  
tomorrow Time M .  you ( s . )  Fut . go town 
Wi l l  you go to town tomorrow ? 
----------------------�\ 
u bug i n  i r u t  -a r i b  aga fa -da rnpu i 
you not like Obl . Obj . M .  go with. Part . them Oem . go . Part . water 
Don ' t  you want to go to the river with the others ? 
Questions are often posed in the form i - sa�?  + pronoun + verb , can he . . .  ? 
or can you . . .  ? 
e . g .  i - sa�?  u r i m - a  d z i s i b  
Real . be enough you ( s . ) he lp .  Part . me Compl . I  
Can you he lp me ? 
The question i s  a lways said with the interrogative intonation . 
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5 . 2 . 1  Question words 
There are two common question words used in Amari question s . These are 
wa i which i s  u sed like an adj ective or a pronoun , and usually fol lows noun s ,  
and a nu !) 7  which acts i n  adverbial manner , u sually fol lowing the verb b i  b e  like, 
thus . 
5 . 2 . 1 . 1  T i me questi ons 
Questions about t ime can be in two forms . The first is us ing wa i as an 
adjective after a time noun , and the rules for forming time phrases apply to 
time questions as we l l .  At the beginning of a sentence , time phrases must be 
fol lowed by d a , and at the end of a sentence they must be preceded by d a . I t  
often occurs a s  noun + i d zu7 + wa i .  
e . g .  g u bu 7  i d zu wa i d a  ag i f a  
sun Partic . Q .  Time M .  we ( Inc . ) go . 
When/what day wi l l  we go ? 
g u bu 7  ma ra 
sun face 
a t a !)  -an  
sta:t't.  Part . 
- n  i d zu 
3Poss . I  Partic . 
wa i 
Q .  
What time wi l l  he go and start? 
d a  
Time M .  
-dan  
Part . 
a ra!)an  fa -da 
he go . Part . 
a ra!)an  i - ba wa da g u b u 7  i d zu wa i 
he Real . come Compl . II Time M .  sun Partic . Q .  
When did he a:t'rive ? 
i 
Obl . Obj . M .  
a n u !) 7  can also be used i n  time questions , fol lowing the verb b i  be like, 
thus . This must also be fol lowed by da when it occurs at the beginning of a 
sentence , and preceded by d a  when it occurs at the end of a sentence . 
e . g .  u d z u f  b i  -da a nu !) 7  d a  a ra!)an  n t s u p  -an  
season b e  like . Part . Q .  Time M .  he finish . Part . 
What yea:t' wi l l  he finish ?  
g u bu 7  i - b i  a n u !) 7  d a  r i b  i g  i i - ba wa 
sun Rea l .  be like Q. Time M .  they Rea l .  come Compl . ! ! 
When did they come ? 
r i b  i d zu n  fa -da n  d a  u d z u f  b i -da anu!)7 
they Partic . go . Part . Time M .  season be like Part . Q .  
What year did they go ? 
A reply to any of these questions would also be in the form using a time phrase . 
e . g .  g u bu 7  b i  -da an i d a  a ra !)an  bu !)?a- fa gamp 
sun be like . Part . Dem . Time M. he Fut . go vil lage 
On a day like this ( e . g .  Monday ) he wi l l  go to the vi l lage . 
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5 . 2 . 1 . 2  Locat i on questions  
anu8?  can also b e  used as a question word i n  questions about location . I t  
is used a s  an adverb , and always occurs after the verb , a s  d o  a l l  locative 
phrases . When the sentence is a question , the interrogative intonation is used . 
e . g .  u gabu -m -gam i - na8 gum anu8?  
you ( s . )  husband. 2Poss . I  2Pos s . II Rea l .  make work Q .  
Where does your husband work? 
r i b  Wa r i d z i an ka r -an  fa -da  anu8?  
peop le Waridzian car 3Poss . I I go . Part . Q .  
Where did the waridzian people 's car go ? 
nam aga i - ya j ?  i - m i 8? anu 8?  
thing Oem . Rea l . cry out Real . stay Q .  
Where did that thing cry out? 
u rama -m -gam i - mpa anu8?  
you ( s . ) father. 2Poss . I  2Poss . I  Real . stay Q .  
Where i s  your father ? 
With future tense , ' where ' questions have a time phrase at the beginning , but 
the verb i s  in the Rea lis tense or in the partic ipial form . The future prefix 
bU 8 ? a - i s  not used , and the future connotation comes from the t ime phrase . 
However , the hortative prefix na- may be used instead . 
e . g .  t a t a ?  d a  r i b  Wa r i d z i an fa -da anu8?  
tomorrow Time M .  people Waridzian go . Part . Q .  
Where wi l l  the Waridzian people g o  tomorrow? 
bU 8?a- p i s  t a t a ?  da r i b  i d zun  na- fa anu8?  
Fut . dawn tomorrow Time M .  people Partic . Hor t .  g o  Q .  
Where wi l l  they go tomorrow morning ? 
5 . 2 . 1 . 3  ' Wh i ch ' questi ons 
wa i can be u sed after nouns or noun phrases as an adjective meaning which , 
to specify which one out of a range of things is meant . b i  + anu8?  can also be 
used in this way .  I t  often fol lows i dzu . 
e . g .  kar i d zu wa i nag a ( i - )  ba 
car Partic . Q. Oem . come 
Which car is that coming? 
d z i  yu -da ga i i d zu wa i 
I take . Part . tree Part i c .  Q .  
Which tree should I take ? 
When wa i or i d zu wa i is reduplicated after a noun , it means which kinds of 
these things ? 
e . g .  d z i  yu -da ga i i d zu wa i i d zu wa i 
I take . Part . tree Partic . Q .  Partic . Q .  
Which kinds of trees should I take ? 
d z i  yu -da ga i wa i a wa i 
I take . Par t .  tree Q .  Q .  
Which kinds of trees should I take ? 
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or : d z i rab  -a  ga i i d zu wa i a wa i 
I cut. Part . tree Partie . Q .  Q .  
What kind of tree should I aut ?  
' Which ' questions using b i  + anul)? : 
d z  i r a b  -a ga i b i -da anul)?  
I cut . Part . tree be like . Part . Q .  
What sort of tree should I cut ?  
r i b  i g i  f a  -d a u l)a r  
they go . Part . house 
Which house did they go 
b i  -da anu l)? 
be like . Part . Q .  
to ? 
5 . 2 . 1 . 4 Quest i ons about i nstrument and manner 
wa i can be used as a que stion word in questions about manner or instrument ,  
when preceded by the in strumental marker ( or oblique obj ect marker)  i .  I n  this 
case , i d zu wa i is used as an ad j ective , fol lowing a noun . 
e . g .  a r a l)a n  s a f  -a i nam i dzu wa i 
he aut. Part . In stru . M .  thing Partic . Q .  
What did he cut i t  with? 
r i b  i d z u n  i - wa ? sanampu n i d zu wa i 
they Partic . Real . come up Instr . M .  road Partie . Q .  
Which road did they come up by ? 
b i  + a n u l) ?  can also be used in this sense , but then two sentences are used , 
j oined by d a  and. In the first sentence , b i  + anul)?  is used adverbially , and 
an oblique object i n  or g i n  must occur in the second sentence , with its reference 
back to the subject of the f irst sentence . 
e . g .  d z i  adzu l)?  - a  b r u ?  b i  -da anul)?  d a  d z i  
I ro l l  Part . bark rope be like . Part . Q .  and I 
tayap i n  
net-bag Obl . Obj . 
i - n tal)  
Real . weave 
How should I ro l l  the rope, so that I can make a net-bag out of i t ?  
5 . 2 . 1 . 5  ' Why ' ques t i ons 
Questions asking for reasons for actions are also put into the form i + wa i ,  
so wa i in thi s case is used as a noun , or pronoun . The phrase can be translated 
as because of what? The phrase always comes after the verb , and after any other 
obj ects of that verb . 
e . g .  U r a b  -a g a i  i g i  i wa i 
you ( S . )  cut .  Part . tree Dem . Obl . Obj . M .  Q .  
Why did you aut that tre e ?  
r i b  i d z u n  i - mp j ?  ruan  i wa i 
they Partic . Real . argue Ref l .  Obl . Obj . M .  Q .  
Why are they arguing with each other? 
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k i a p i - n i  r i b  i d zu n  f a  -dan  
k i ap Real .  say they Partic . go . Par t .  
Why did the k i ap te l l  them t o  go ? 
i wa i 
Obl . Obj . M .  Q .  
However , i f  the question i s  negative , e . g .  ' Why did you/he not . . . ? '  then 
the sentence must be in the form b i  + a n u Q ?  d a  + sentence with the negation on 
the verb . 
e . g .  i - b i  anuQ?  d a  r i b  i d zun  a n u Q ? -
Real . b e  like Q .  and they Partic . Neg . 
Why didn ' t  they come? 
i - ba U 
Real . eome Neg . 
i - b i  a n u Q ?  d a  r i b  i g i  anu Q? - i - naQ  nam U 
Rea l . be like Q .  and they Neg . Real . eook food Neg . 
Why have they not eooked the food yet? 
5 . 2 . 1 . 6  Nega t i ve questions  
Negative marking o n  questions does n o t  occur . A question which is in a 
negative sense i s  put in the form b i  + a n u Q ?  d a  and then the action which i s  
negative is put into a co-ordinating sentence , with the usual negative morphemes 
marking the verb , as described in the previous section . Otherwise , verbs which 
have a negative sense understood in them are used , with a question word . 
e . g .  U bug i n  ga -da yafas  wa i 
you ( S . )  not like eat. Part . fish Obl . Obj . M .  Q .  
Why don ' t  you like to eat fish? 
5 . 2 . 1 . 7  Other questi on forms 
maQan can be used as a question word , meaning which or who. It occur s in 
its usual place in a sentence , as an indefinite pronoun marker after a noun , or 
can stand alone as a pronoun , and is accompanied by an interrogative intonation 
over the whole sentence . 
e . g .  g a r am maQan i g i  i - ba 
man which Oem . Real . eome 
Whieh man is that eoming ? 
maQan i - r a b  ga i i g i 
who Rea l .  eut tree Dem . 
Who eut this tree? 
d z i  gut -a i maQa n 
I ask. Part . Obl . Obj . M .  who 
Whom shou ld I ask? 
maQa -gan  
who 3Poss . I I 
Whose is i t ?  
maQan i yam -an  
who dog 3Poss . I I 
Whose dog is i t ?  
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There are several other short question forms which are often heard . These 
are as follows : 
u man t u n  i g i  
you ( s . )  do what Oem . 
What are you doing there? 
i - man t u n  
Rea l .  do what 
What is i t ?  OR What is he doing ? 
u n i  wa i 
you ( s . ) say Q .  
What did you say ? 
nam i d zu wa i 
thing Partic . Q .  
What is it? 
5 . 3  ' I f '  c l a u ses 
5 . 3 . 1  I ntroducti on  
' I f '  clauses have come into existence in the Adzera language since the 
coming of m i ssion personnel from the coastal Yabim-speaking areas , in the ear ly 
1920s . Before this , according to K .  Holzknecht , Adzera had no ' if '  c lause of 
the type one hears today , and the Yabim speakers invented it after their own 
mode l ,  using Adzera forms which already ex isted . 
5 . 3 . 2  b i  be like 
Nowadays one constructs ' if '  clauses using the verb b i  be like, thus , in 
the participial form at the beginning of the ' if '  clause , and the fol lowing 
clause is j oined to it by da and. 
e . g .  b i  -d a gam j ?  n i  -da mu -da n  d a  ag i a nu !) ? - i -
be like . Part . rain want. Par t .  fal l .  Part . and we ( I nc . )  Neg . Real . 
sa!)?  fa -da mak i t  
be enough go . Part . marke t 
If it rains we wi l l  not be ab le to go to the market .  
b i  -da Yambu tau na- n i  n i  -da n i fu - n  d a  aga 
b e  like . Par t .  Yambu tau Hort . like say . Part . mouth. 3Poss . I  and we (Exc . )  
n a - fa g amp  
Hort . g o  vil lage 
If Yambutau says so, then we wi l l  go to the vil lage . 
The b i  + participle form can also occur after the subject of the ' if '  clause . 
e . g .  k i a p  b i  -da ba -dan  d a  ag i a n u !) ? - i - sa!)?  
k i a p  b e  like . Part . come. Part . and we ( Inc . )  Neg . Real . b e  enough 
f a  -da gum 
go . Part . garden 
If the k i ap  comes, then we wi l l  not be able to go to the garden.  
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However , the previous sentence can be said without the b i  - da construction , 
and this i s  probably more like the original Adzera way of saying it , using the 
hortative pref ixes in both c lauses . 
e . g .  Yambu tau na- n i  n i  -d a n i fu - n  d a  aga na- f a  gamp 
Yambu tau Hort . like say . Part . mouth . 3Poss . I  and we (Exc . ) Hort . go v i l lage 
If Yambutau say sOJ then we wi l l  go to the v i l lage . 
The clauses in thi s sentence are equivalent and the b i  - d a  construction i s  
unnecessary . 
5 . 3 . 3  Nega t i o n  of ' i f '  c l auses 
When the ' i f '  clause carr ies a negative action , the negation is done 
through the use of g a ba i ,  a particle which is dif ficu lt to descr ibe because it 
acts l ike a verb , in the verb position , but does not take any verbal pre f ixes 
or suf fixes . It is always followed by i before its object , whether the obj ect 
is a noun or pronoun or a verb phrase . 
e . g .  d z i gaba i b i a? -a s u I) d a  d z i  mua l) i t s bU I) ?a- r u t  
I do not Obl . Obj . M .  go Part . quick and I hungry Fut . b e  together 
If I do not go soonJ I wi l l  be hungry . 
b i -da sag a t  aga gaba i g a r  i -da gum d a  g abu 
be like . Part . woman Oem . do not Obl . Obj . M .  weed. Part . garden and husband. 
- n  -gan bU I) ? a - i s  
3Pos s . I .  3Poss . I  Fut .  hit 
If that woman does not weed the gardenJ then her husband wi l l  hit her. 
5 . 4  Co-ord i na t i on of c l auses - c l auses j o i ned by conjunctions  d a , ma and 
da b i t s i n t a 7  
5 . 4 . 1  d a  and 
d a  and is the most common conjunction , and i s  used as a co-ordinator to 
J Oln two sentences . I f  the subject of the second sentence is the same as the 
subj ect of the first , then the, subject of the second is omitted . 
e . g .  r i b  i g  i i - fan  
they Rea l .  go 
They gOJ and some 
sagat  ig  i i -
woman Oem . Real . 
I g l  d a  ruan  
Oem . to Ref l .  
d a  r i b  t s i r a 7  t s i ra?  fa i n  i g  i i - mpa yau l) 
and people big big some Oem . Rea l .  sit shade 
of the o lder women sit in the shade . 
ba wa d a  r i s I g l  d a  i - g i n t s  yaf a s  
come Comp l .  I to dam Oem . and Rea l .  distribute fish 
The women came up to the damJ and then (they ) divided up the fish among 
themse lves . 
5 . 4 . 2  ma or 
ma or , i s  also u sed as a co-ordinator , between two c lause s .  
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e . g .  u muaru t s  i ga  -da unas  rna u muaru t s  
you ( s . )  like Obl . Obj . M .  eat. Par t .  sweet potato or you ( s . )  like 
i ga  -da uma n t  
Obl . O j b . M .  eat. Part . taro 
Do you like to eat sweet potato or do you like to eat taro ? 
a ra Qa n  n a - yab  i ga i aga b i n i  rna a r a Qan  na- yab d a  na-
he Hort . go up Loc . tree Oem . good or he Hort . go up and Hort . 
r u ?  - a  
go doum . Par t .  
H e  wi l l  ei ther climb the tree we l l, o r  he wi l l  go up and fa l l  doum . 
When two sentences are j oined by rna and have the same subj ect , the second 
sub j ect cannot be left unstated , as it can when clauses are j oined by d a . The 
subj ect has to be given in full for both f irst and second c lause s .  
5 . 4 . 3  d a  b i t s i nt a ?  but 
e . g .  d z i  i - n a Q  i f a  - d a  t a u n  d a  b i t s i n t a ?  gam j ?  i - mu i 
I Real .  like Obl . Obj . M .  go . Part . town but rain Real . faU 
I wanted to go to toum, but it rained. 
a r a Qan  i - r i m nam ga  -dan  d a  d z i  d a  b i t s i n t a ?  d z i  i - bug i n  
he Real . give food eat .  Part . to me but I Real . not like 
He gave me some food, but I did not like i t .  
aga i - n a Q  i g i Q? -a  marampru?  d a  b i t s i n t a ?  
we (Exc . )  Real . want Obl . Obj . M .  s leep . Part . lie but 
m pu i rag i amas i - naQ  aga mara - Q ?  i - t a ?  d a  aga 
water sp lashing Rea l .  make we (Exc . )  eye .  lPoss . I  Real . wake and we (Exc . )  
i - mpa i 
Rea l .  stay 
We wanted to s leep, but the water 's sp lashing kept us awake and we s tayed 
like that.  
NOTES 
1 .  Here i s  a l i st of abbrev iations and symbols used in the text . 
Rea l .  
s .  
P l .  
Inc . 
Exc . 
Part . 
Obl . Obj . M .  
Poss . !  
Pos s . I I  
Poss . I I I  
lPos s .  
2Pos s .  
3Poss . 
Realis Tense Marker 
Singular 
P lural 
Inclus ive 
Exc lusive 
Participle 
Oblique Obj ect Marker 
Pos sessive I 
Possessive I I  
Possessive I I I  
F irst Person Possess ive 
Second Person Possessive 
Third Person Pos sess ive 
Imp . 
Ref l .  
Cont . 
Oem . 
Neg . 
Fut . 
Hort . 
Obl . Obj . 
Pot . 
CF . 
Perf . 
Repet . 
Compl . I  
Imperative Mood 
Reflexive 
Continuative Aspect 
Demonstrative 
Negative 
Future Tense Marker 
Hortative Mood 
Obl ique Obj ect 
Potential Aspect 
Contrary-to-fact Aspect 
Perfective Aspect 
Repetit ive Aspect 
Completive I Particle 
Comp l .  I I  
Compl . M .  
Time M .  
Imp . Neg . 
Q .  
Instr . M .  
Con j . 
N .  
Completive I I  Particle 
Complement Marker 
Time Marker 
Imperative Negative 
Question Word 
Instrumental Marker 
Conj unction 
Noun 
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V .  
NP 
VP 
Partic . 
Hort . lnt . 
Imp . lnt . 
Compl . ln t .  
Neg . Imp . 
Verb 
Noun Phrase 
Verb Phrase 
Participialiser 
Hortative Intensifier 
Imperative I ntensifier 
Completive Intensifier 
Negative Imperative 
2 .  For a complete list of Amari kinship terms , see Appendix I I I . 
3 .  The reduction of mpu i water to mpu is common when mpu i the first word is a 
noun compound , for example : 
mpu ma ran  
water eye 
ho le dug in river to find water 
mpu fagan  
water leg 
tributary of a stream, etc . 
4 .  The prefix n - a s  u sed here could perhaps be related to the third person 
possessive suffix -n ( see 3 . 1 . 2 ) . 
5 .  n i  want = n i  say . 
6 .  See 3 . 2 . 2  for quantifier s .  
7 .  The word i d zu o r  i d z u n  appears t o  be some sort o f  particu lari ser , and to 
mean that one , or those ones . It occurs after the third person plural 
pronoun r i b ,  and after nouns referring to people , e . g .  ga ram man, sagat  
woman, mama ? ahild. 
APPENDI X  I 
1 .  0 Text of Amari s tory : Ka pum i ga n  raba n i fungan . 
d z  i d a  ra i - f) ?  r u s a  - f) ?  Kapum i an i d a  Gu bu ? maf)an  
sun a I and brother. IPos s . I  Inc . Pos s . I I I . IPoss . I  Kapumi Oem . and 
Benj am i n  d a  T i a san  d a  Ma i amgu n tu d a  Kapum i naru  - n  -gan  m a r u b  
Benjamin and Tiasan and Maiamguntu and Kapumi ahi ld. 3Poss . I .  3Poss . I  male 
t s i ra ?  n i  -da Ras a r a  g i n ,  aga ( i - ) a t a f) i r a b  -a  
big say . Part . Rasara Obl . Obj . we (Exc . ) ( Real . )  fo l low Obl . Ob j . M .  aut. Part . 
ga i i va ?  S i mon u f)ar  -an  i Br i br i s .  Aga ( i - ) g a  nam 
tree Obl . Obj . M .  Simon house . 3Poss . I I  Loc . Bribris we (Exc . )  ( Real . )  eat food 
bu rump i r  s i b  d a  Kapum i d a  naru  - n  -gan  i - a t a f)  i -
left-over Compl . I  and Kapumi and ahild. 3Poss . I  3Poss . I  Real . fo l low Real . 
t i p  sanampu n 
prepare path 
Wa!)umud an . 
(to) Waf)umudan 
Da aga s a n t a n  i - fa  rab  ga i . 
and we ( Exc . )  a l l  Real . go aut tree 
Aga 
7ue (Exc . ) 
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( i - )  r a b  g a i  s i b  d a  nam i - nuf  d a  aga ( i - ) r u ?  
( Real . )  cu t  tree Campl . I  and food Rea l .  b e  oooked and we ( Exc . )  ( Real . )  go down 
i - ba mpa mpu i mU I) ?  i r i b  i d zu n . 
Real . oome stay water lead the way Obl . Obj . M .  them 
R i b  
they 
i d zun  i ­
Real . 
ba wa ? i - b i  n i g i  d a  aga ( i - )  t a i  nam d a  aga 
oome oome u p  Real . b e  like this and we (Exc . ) ( Real . )  oook food and we (Exc . )  
( i - )  n t i l)? mpu i .  Nam i d z i a l)? i - b i  n i g i  d a  aga ( i - )  
( Real . )  dam water thing evening Rea l .  b e  like this and We (Exc . )  (Real . )  
n t a l)  r am d a  aga ( i - ) . a rul)?  d za f . Aga ( i - )  mpa i d a  nam 
light lamp and we (Exc . )  ( Real . )  light fire we ( Exc . )  ( Real . )  stay and thing 
i r i l) i r i a l) i - b i  n l g l  da aga i - yab .  Aga yab tau f 
very dark Rea l .  be like this and we (Exc . )  Real . go up we (Exc . )  go up stone 
ma i s  n i  -d a Wa l)umudan  g i n  da aga ( i - ) 
bad say . Part . Wal)umudan Obl . Obj . and we (Exc . )  ( Real . )  
f a  i - r u ?  
go Real . go down 
d z r a ?  . 
upstream 
Aga i - fa wa ? i - b i  n i g i  da aga ( i - )  
we (Exc . )  Real . go oome up Real . b e  like this and we (Exc . )  ( Real . )  
Aga i - pal) i - a ta l)  n t a l)  r am t s i ra ?  
light lamp big 
Da aga i - pal) . 
and we (Exc . )  Real . fish we (Exc . )  Real . fish Real . go in 
i - fafa  da  aga  i - f a  t sa l)a buaru f . Nam far i l) !  Da d z i  d a  
Real . go go and we (Exc . )  Real . go see ee l thing huge and I and 
Kapum i aga ( i - )  r a b .  Dz i i - su garugaru  i rab  -an  da  
Kapumi we (Exc . )  ( Real . ) hit I Rea l . was anxious Obl . Obj . M .  hit. Part . and 
d z  i i - r a b  u n t s r a f . Dz i i - rab  Kapum i i n t i l)? d a  ram . 
I Real . hit missed I Rea l .  hit Kapumi Obl . Obj . M .  b look off to lamp 
A r u n  i g i  da ram b i t s i n t a ?  a l)u ru- m i l)? d a  aga i - n i  d a  Yam i n  
then Oem . and lamp one only Cont . stay and we (Exc . )  Real . say to Yamin 
d a  mama?  n a r u  - n  naru  - n  Rasara d a  nam Ma i amgu n t u  
and ohild ohild. 3Poss . I  ohi ld . 3Poss . I  Rasara and thing Maiamguntu 
i mpa -dan . Aga ( i - )  a r u l) ?  d za f  r u t  i n  n t u a ?  
Obl . Obj . M .  stay . Part . we (Exc . ) (Real . )  light fire be together Ob l . Obj . baok 
G u b u ?  gam j ?  i g i  d a  ga i i - nufunuf  i mpu i d a  d za f  a nu l) ? -
time rain Oem . and wood Real . wet Obl . Obj . M .  water and fire Neg . 
i -
Real . 
ga  b i n  i . Aga n i  -ga l)? d za f  ga  -dan  g i n  d a  aga 
eat good we (Exc . ) thought IPoss . I I fire eat . Par t .  Obl . Obj . and we (Exc . ) 
( i  - )  a ta l)  i - f a n . Aga ( i - )  f a  wa ? wa sa?  i - b i  n i g i  
( Rea l . ) go in Real . go we (Exc . ) ( Real . )  go oome up middle Rea l . be like this 
da Kapum i i - r a b  bu a r u f  t s i ra ?  da b i t s i n t a ?  bua r u f  i g i  i - ru p i a t  i 
and Kapumi Real . hit ee l big but eel Oem . Real . shake Loc . 
r i n i  - n  d a  mud z u k  i - mp i t  i - ba r a b  Ka pum i n i fu - n  
skin . 3Poss . I  and knife Real . bounoe off Rea l .  oome out Kapumi mouth . 3Poss . I  
-ga n .  Aru n I g l  aga nugu - I)? i - ma i s  d a  aga i - n i  
3Poss . I I then Oem . we (Exc . ) liver. IPoss . I  Real . bad and we (Exc . )  Real . say 
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d a  Ka pum i :  ' Ag i  a n U I) ? - ru - a t a l) -a  fa  -dan . 
to Kapumi We ( Inc . ) Neg . C�nt . go in . Part . go . Part . 
Ag i g i l)? -a  
we ( I nc . )  s leep . Part . 
a r u an i ' .  Aga ( i - )  fa t s a l)a rag i ba n i l) i s j ?  a r u  mal)a n d a  aga 
here we (Exc . )  (Real . )  go s e e  bend of river sma l l  there a and we (Exc. ) 
( i - )  a r u l)?  dzaf  d a  aga ( i - ) mpa i . Aga ( i - ) na l) i 
( Real . )  light fire and we (Exc . )  (Real . )  stay we (Exc . )  (Real . )  try Obl . Ob j . M .  
g i l) ?  -a  ma rampru ? d a  b i t s i n t a ?  mpu i rag i amas na l) aga 
s leep . Part . down but water splashing Real . make we (Exc . )  
mara- I)?  i - ta?  d a  aga ( i - )  mpa i . Dz i d a  T i a sa n  i - ta i 
eye . lPoss . I  Rea l .  open and we (Exc . )  (Real . )  stay I and Tiasan Rea l .  cook 
bu a r u f  i - gan  
e e l  Real . eat 
ra i i da i -
later then Real . 
ruan  da  i -
d a  Kapum i i - g i l) ?  ma ram p r u ?  Da a ra l)an i - I)kraf  
and Kapumi Real . s leep down and he Real . snore 
f a f u b  fa d a  i - r u ?  d a  mara-n  i - n ta p  
dream go and Real .  fa l l  down and eye . 3Poss . I  Real . come up 
n i was i  d a  a g a  i :  ' Agam a nu l) ? -g i l) ?  -a  ma ramp r u ?  
Ref l .  and Real . say s trongly to us ( Exc . )  you (P I . )  Neg . s leep . Part . down 
Ag i ( i - )  a ta l) ga ram muan t s i ma l)an  mpu i -g an ' . Aga ( i - )  
we ( Inc . ) (Real . ) go in man c lan a water. 3Poss . I I we (Exc . ) (Rea l .  ) 
mpa i - fafa  d a  i - p i s  was i aga i . Aga bu- nal)  
We (Exc . )  Per f . do stay Rea l .  go go and Real . dawn break strongly we (Exc . )  
i f a f u b  - a  mpu i ba -d a n  d a  aga ( i  - )  r a t  i 
Obl . Ob j . M .  fo l low. Part . water come . Par t .  and we (Exc . )  (Rea l . )  afraid Obl . Obj . M .  
nam ma i s  t s i ra ?  t s i ra ?  d a  aga ( i - )  y a b  wap . Aga ( i - )  
thing bad big big then we (Exc . ) ( Real . )  go up forest we (Exc . )  (Real . )  
yab i - fa  s a r i i - fafa  d a  aga ( i - )  fa wa ? 
go up Rea l .  go beside forest Real . go go and we (Exc . )  (Real . )  go come up 
B i n i b i n i kas i ab .  Da aga ( i - ) r u ?  ba Ra k i a k .  Aga ( i - ) 
Binibinikasiab and we (Exc . )  (Real . )  go down come Rakiak. we (Exc . )  (Real . )  
f a f u b  B i n t i a  i - ba d awa ? r i b  I g l ,  Yam i n  d a  mama? naru  - n  
fo l low Bintia Rea l .  come and then they Yamin and chi ld chi ld. 3Pos s . I  
naru  - n  i Wal)umud a n  faga - n .  Aga ( i - )  ba mpa i -
chi ld. 3Poss . I  Loc . Wal)umudan foot .  3Poss . I  we (Exc . )  (Real . )  come s tay Real . 
r u ?  i - ga gana  wau f  r i b  i d z u n  ta i -d a n . Da Yam i n  i - g u r u  
go down Rea l .  eat tapioca they cook. Par t .  and Yamin Real . chop up 
bua ru f .  Nam i - nuf  i - b i  n I g  1 d a  aga ( i - )  f a f u b  i -
ee l food Real . coo l Rea l .  be like this and we (Exc . )  (Real . ) fo Uow Real . 
ba gamp . Aga ( i - )  ba wa gamp s i b  d a  aga i -
come v i l lage we (Exc . )  (Real . )  come Compl . I I vil lage Compl . I  and we (Exc . )  Real . 
n tu a l) Ka pum i -gan r a b  -a n i fu - n  d a  r i b  P i s u .  5 i fu ?  i -
reveal Kapumi . 3Poss . II cut .  Part . mouth . 3Poss . I  to people pisu night Real . 
b i  n l g l  d a  r a b'J rabun  P i su mpa -da Wal)umud a n  ugu i - ba i s  
be like this and ances tors Pisu stay . Par t .  Wal)umudan Dem . Rea l .  come hit 
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aga fara l)an -ga l) ?  d a  Kapum i .  
we (Exc . )  namesake . lPos s . I I to Kapumi 
i s  r u - i s  m i n t i d zun . 
hit Cont . hit song true 
Aral)an i g i . 
he Oem . 
Aru a n i d a  r i b  gamp ( i - )  
nowadays and people vi l lage ( Real . )  
Sinur Atang . 
Waridzian Village , Amar i .  
1 . 1  Trans l at i o n :  How Kapumi cut  h i s  l i p 
One day, I and a l l  my brothers, Kapumi and Benjamin (Yamin) and Tiasan and 
Maiamguntu and Kapumi 's e ldest son who is ca l led Rasara, we went into the river 
to cut trees at Bribris for Simon ' s  house . We went, and sat down and we ate 
left-over food. When we had finished eating the left-over food Kapumi and his 
son fo l lowed the river up to prepare a path to Wal)umudan. And we a l l  went 
and cut trees . We finished cutting trees and it was getting cold and we came 
down, leading the way for the others, to the water. They arrived soon after 
and we cooked food and we dammed up the water (for fishing) . Night came then 
and we Zit the lamp and made a fire . We sat down and it became very dark, and 
we climbed up . We cZimbed up a bad stone caUed ' ylaf)umudan ' ,  and we went down 
it, in the direction of upstream . We arrived and we lit the big lamp . And we 
fished with the lamps . We fished for eels and went on upstream, and we went 
and saw an ee l .  What a huge one .' And I and Kapumi threw knives a t  i t .  I was 
so anxious to hit i t  that I missed i t .  I h i t  the lamp which was i n  front of 
Kapumi . That was that, and only one lamp was left, and we said to Yamin and 
the sma l l  chi ldren, Rasara and . . .  um . . .  Maiamguntu to stay there . We lit a fire 
and left it with them. It had been raining during the day, and the wood was 
wet and the fire did not burn we l l .  We thought the fire was burning and we 
continued on upstream. We arrived midway and Kapumi speared a big eel, but the 
eel shook itse lf and the knife bounced and cut Kapumi 's lip . So we were upset 
and we said to Kapumi : ' We must not continue on . Le t us s leep here ' .  We went 
and saw a sma l l  bend in the river and we lit a fire and we stayed there . We 
tried to s leep but the water 's sp lashing made our eyes awake and we stayed like 
that. I and Tiasan cooked some eel and ate it and Kapumi s lept .  And later he 
snored and then he had a dream which caused him to fa l l ,  and he woke up with a 
start and said strongly to us : 'Do not s leep ! We have entered the water owned 
by another c lan ' .  We stayed awake unti l the dawn came upon us . We wanted to 
fo l low the stream back but we were afraid of the very bad things there, so we 
went up through the fores t.  We went up beside the forest, on and on, and we 
reached Binibinikasiab . Then we came down to Rakiak .  We fo l lowed the Bintia 
creek down to the others, to Yamin and the chi ldren, at the foot of the 
Waf)umudan s tone . We came and sat down and ate the tapioca that they had cooked. 
And Yamin chopped up the eel.  It became cool soon and we fo l lowed the river to 
the vil lage . We arrived at the vil lage and we revealed to the people of Pisu 
c lan how Kapumi had cut his lip . That night the Pisu ances tors came to sing 
about us to Kapumi . Nowadays the people in the vi l lage sti l l  sing about i t .  
That i s  a U .  
APPEND I X  I I  
Word l i st  
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Thi s word list i s  from Wurm : Lexicostatistical compari sons , H ighlands 
D i stricts languages , TPNG ( n . d . ) .  Nouns are recorded as roots only . ' Nouns 
which take the I nalienable Possessive suff ixes are recorded without any suff ix ,  
but with a hyphen after the word , e . g .  5 .  ehild n a ru - . Verbs are recorded in 
the form of Root + Participial suffix -a/-an/-da/-d a n . All items are wri tten 
phonemical ly , not phonetically.  Alternatives ' are indicated in brackets beside 
the item . Footnotes explain d i screpancies and give special information . 
l .  man ga ram 
2 .  woman sag a t  
3 .  o ld man ga ram fu f i  = man o ld 
4 .  o ld woman sag a t  fu f i  = woman o ld 
5 .  ehild naru- (mama ? )  
6 .  young boy mama ? f a ?  
(mama ? m a r u b )  = ehild new 
(ehild ma le) 
7 .  husband g a bu -
B .  wife f i n i -
9 .  father rama-
10 . mother r i na -
l l .  sib ling : s . s . , o lder ra i -
t s i ra?  = brother big 
12 . sib ling: s. s . , younger ra i -
i s  j ?  = brother sma l l  
13 . sib ling: o. s . , o lder nafu -
t s i ra?  = sister big 
14 . sib ling : o. s . , younger nafu-
i s  j ?  sister sma l l  
1 5 .  I d z i  
16 . you ( 5 .  ) agu ( u )  
17 . he a ra l)an 
lB. we two ( Inc . )  aga i ru ? ru n  
19 . you two agam i ru ? r u n  
2 0 .  they two i ru ? ru n  aga 1 
2 l .  we ( Inc . ) ag i 
2 2 . you ( P l . ) agam 
2 3 . they r i b  aga = there, at 
dis tanee , r i b  i g  i = there, 
dose by 
24 . a l l  santan  
2 5 . head gudzu -
2 6 . hair of head gudzu yafa-
( fu f u n )  = head hair (body 
hair) 
27 . forehead mara  gubu?  = faee sun 
2 B .  eye mara  n i d z u n 2 
29 . nose yu-
3 0 .  ear r i l)a-
3 l .  tooth n i fu u r u - = mouth bone 
3 2 .  tongue ma-
3 3 .  jaw, ehin ka t a ka t  ( ka tafa t )  
34 . throat uyamu - ( in s ide) , wa -
( outside) 
3 5 .  nape u n tu -
3 6 . mouth n i fu -
3 7 .  shou lder s i pa t  
3 B .  al"m bal) i -
3 9 .  e lbow ba l) i gudzu n t u - = hand 
joint 
40 . palm of hand bal) i  p i ta t  = hand 
surfaee 
1 .  aga is a Demonstrative here , not a Pronoun as in lB . 
2 .  Eyeba l l .  
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4 1 .  finger bal) i  n a r u - = hand child 
42 . finger nail 
bone 
bal) i u ru - = hand 
43 . chest nugu mpal) = liver 
44 . breas t (of woman) s i su -
4 5 . be l ly wal)u -
46 . navel m u t  
4 7 . back u r i an ( u r u n )  
48 . buttocks d z i l)a ?  
49 . leg faga-
5 0 .  thigh faga n t u l) ?  = leg long 
stick 
51 knee faga gudzu n ( tU I) ? )  leg 
joint 
52 sole of foot faga i n t a p  = leg 
ground 
53 . skin r i n  ( u b i t ) l , ( r i n i - ) 2 
5 4 .  body hail' r l n l  f u f u - = skin 
body-hail' 
5 5 . b lood b j ?  
56 . fat raga ran  
5 7 . bone u ru -
58 . heart nugu amp i s i su -
5 9 .  liver nugu i ra n  
liver original 
6 0 .  sore r i n i  ma i s  = skin bad 
6 1 .  dream nam b r u ? p-an  = thing 
dreaming 
62 . to dream bru ? p-an  
63 . sun g u bu ?  
64 . moon u kam ( bu ramp) 
65 . s tar I)an t am 
66 . sky g u n u l)un  
1 .  Covers whole body . 
2 .  General . 
3 .  Black ashes.  
4.  White ashes . 
67 . cloud ma r a bu a r i 
68. fog { yaf i -d a n  nam umuman 
69 . rain gam j ?  
7 0 .  night ( nam) s i fu 
7 1 .  day g u bu ?  
72 . morning t a t a ?  
7 3 . evening ( nam) i d z i a l)  
7 4 .  water mpu i 
7 5 . river mpu i 
76 . round water, pond mpu f u ?  
7 7 . ground i n t a p  
7 8 .  stone t a u f  
7 9 .  sand magamal) 
80. mountain mama i 
81 . bush wap 
82 . garden gum 
83 . fence n t i l)? 
84 . wind man i s  
85 . wind b lows man i s  i - ru n t  
runs 
86 . fire d zaf  
87 . smoke dugu n t  
8 8 .  ashes ga i fUl)us 3 , ( pa p ) 4 
tree ashes 
89 . path sanampu n ( sanab )  
90 . tree ga i 
9 1 .  trunk of tree ga i t s i ra ?  = 
tree big 
wind 
9 2 .  branch of tree ga i bal) i - n = 
tree hand 
93 . stump of tree ga i gudzu n t u l) ?  
tree joint 
94 . root of tree ga i wa i a - n  tree 
root 
9 5 .  bark of tree ( ga i )  r i n i  ga�-an  
= (tree) skin . . .  
96 . tree top ga i gudzu - n  = tree 
head 
97 . fruit of tree ga i n i d zu - n  
tree fruit 
98 . kunai sa i 
9 9 . sweet potato u nas 
100 . taro uma n t  
101 . y am  gana� 
102 . banana gana� l 
103 . sugar cane ya i t  
104 . pandanus mamp i m2 , sag a r a ? 3 , 
sa �um4 
105 .  bete l nut n t s  i m  
1 06 . tanke t i d i r i �  
107 . salt i r i ?  s i mp S 
108 . dog i yam 
109 . pig i fa b  
1 10 .  dog 's tai l i yam bampa - n  = dog 
tai l  
1 1 1 .  dog 's fur i yam r i n i  f u f u - n  
dog skin body-hair 
112 . bird d za � ? d z u f  = meat-flying 
113 . feather rag i yaf a - n  = arse 
leaf 
114 . egg u ru b i t  
1 1 5 . wing i nu t  
116 . cassowary mamu 
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117 . snake m i u  
118 . fish yaf a s  
119 . fly nu�unu�  
1 2 0 .  mosquito n u bu namp 
121 . butterfly u ru bu r i ?  
122 . house u �a r  
123 . bow banta  
124 . arrow b i r i a �  
125 . string, rope b r u ?  
126 . net-bag ta i a p  
127 . woman 's c lothes sas i �? 
128 . singsing ( n )  nam �ump-an 
thing jumping 
12 9 .  big t s i ra ?  
13 0 .  sma l l  i s i ?  
13 1 .  good b i n i  ( daum-an )  
132 . bad ma i s  
133 . long g u n t i ?  
134 . short u t s  
13 5 .  sick r l n l - n g i 8 ? - a n  ( r i n i -n 
ma i s ) = skin s leeping (skin 
bad) 
1 3 6 .  hungry mua8 i t s r u t -a n  hunger-
be with 
137 . red ra8uQ?  ( b i ? )  
13 8 .  white maragamp 
1 3 9 . b lack m a r a bu s u Q  
140 . ye l low d z u QudzuaQ  
1 4 1 .  green ga i p i s i a  = tree green 
142 . hot s a s u s - a n 6 , ( g au n t )  7 
1 .  There are many different , named types of bananas .  
2 .  Inedib l e .  
3 .  Edibl e .  
4 .  Edib l e .  
5 .  Traditional ash sal t .  
6 .  General . 
7 .  For l iquids only.  
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143 . cold ra�ara�  
144 . b lind marasap  
145 . deaf r i �a nt a n  
146 . ful l  f u � ? - a n  
147 . come quick wa- ba s u �  = Imp . -
come quickly 
148 . old house u �a r  r a t a r  (mugumu � )  
house old (old) 
149 . new house u �a r  fa?  ( �a r u bu �u n )  
house new (new) 
1 5 0 .  rotten (house)  pu pu ? -an  
15 1 .  right hand ba � i - n b i n i  = hand 
good 
152 . left hand ba� i  yas = hand left 
153 . to eat ga-d a n  
154 . drink num-an 
1 5 5 . s tand up mu n t i -da n  
156 . s i t  down mpa-da  ru ? -a n  
s taying going down 
157 . speak n i -d a  nan  = saying talk 
158 . cal l out n u ? - a n  
159 . run r u n t - a n  
160 . walk yu�-an  
161 . take u -d a n  
162 . give m e  wa - r i m  b a  d a  d z i  = 
Imperative give come to me 
163 . give you ( d z i )  i - r i m da agu 
Realis - give to you ( S )  
164 . give him wa - r i m  d a  a r a �an  
Imperative give to  him 
165 . hit (with the hand) i s -an  
166 . break ( tr . )  a n ta-dan 1 
167 . fal l  (from s tanding) r u a ? - a n  
( i  -mu i - ru ? )  
168 . fal l  (from height) rua? -an  
1 .  Different for different things .  
2 .  Not c lear what thi s means . 
3 .  Thi s means carry on head , e . g .  net-bag . 
169 . s leep g i � ? -a ma rampru ? 
lying down s leep 
1 7 0 .  lie on ground g i �? -an 
17 1 .  see tsa�an-d a n  
172 . hear r i �a n t -a g i n  
173 . cry ra�-an  
17 4 .  singsing (v)  �ump-an  
175 . cook a n tu �-a  nam  = 
cook food 
hear it  
17 6 .  b low fire g u f i -d a  d za f  b low 
fire 
177 . jump mpr u t s - a n  
1 7 8 .  laugh ru bu �? -a n  
179 . b e  afraid r a t - a n  
180 . scratch skin a r i s - a n  
18 1 .  throw t a pu -d a n  
182 . swim map-an 
183 . wash oneself adzu ? -a n  
184 . look for wam-an  
185 . smel l  ( tr . )  n taf-a  g i n  sme l l  
it 
186 . make bow2 
187 . go fa-dan 
188 . come ba-dan  
189 . go up yab-an  
190 . go down ru ? -an  
191 . turn (onese lf) ( intr . )  i - t ama 
i r u a n  = Realis - turn oneself 
192 . put down (on ground) r i m-a  
ru ? -a n  = put goes down 
193 . hold (in hand) g i p-an 
194 . carry on shoulder p i y a ? - a n 3 
195 . push yu t - a n  
196 . pul l  u n tap-a  g i n  pul l  it 
197 . bird flies d zu f -a n  
198 . shoot n ta l)-an  
199 . bite ( v )  g a r a -d a n  
200 . vomit tsup-an  
201 . cough u ku -d a n  
202 . chop wood ra b-a ga i cut wood 
203 . break wood i d za ? -a n  
204 . name b i  I)a n 
205 . pain (v)  t sa k i a-dan  
pain ( n )  nam t s a k i a -d a n  thing 
paining 
206 . thick t s i ra?  
207 . thin i s  j ?  
208 . narrow i s  j ?  
2 09 .  wide maradza (marad z a r i l) ) 1 
2 1 0 .  straight ru ru r u l)-an  
2 1 1 .  crooked wa l)-an  
2 12 . ripe (banana) d zu b-an  
2 1 3 . cooked nu ? -a n  
2 14 . wet nu f u n u f  
2 1 5 . dry t s a r a ?  
2 16 .  different, other ma r a - n  ma l)an 
= face a ( Indef inite ) 
2 17 . heavy bara b i n-dan  
2 18 . stop a n ta l) ? - a n  
2 19 .  joke ( v )  t u s - a  umpu r = 
make lie 
2 2 0 .  skin swe lls up fup-an  ( r i n i n ) 
2 2 1 .  enter (go inside) a t a l)-an  
2 2 2 . go outside wa ? -a n  
2 2 3 . bury pu -d a n  ( d zu f u f) ? - a n )  
2 2 4 . make ho le in ground r a f -a n t suf  
= cut ho le 
22 5 .  sweat uwa t s  
1 .  Very big and wide equal ly .  
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226 . swa llow (v)  tap-a g i n  
swa l low it 
227 . sew up n taf)-a  nam 2 
thing 
spear 
228 . pour out ya t -an  
229 . cut rope t i pu ? -a n  
2 3 0 .  tie rope u d zu -d a n  
2 3 1 .  draw water i n tu l) ? -a n  
2 3 2 .  who mal)an 
2 3 3 . what nam i d zu wa i thing true 
what 
2 3 4 . where (at )  anuf)?  
2 3 5 . when gubu?  i d zu wa i day true 
what 
2 3 6 . later ra i i 
237 . how much, how many i - b i  a n u l) ?  
= b e  like where 
2 3 8 . on top (of house) wagu l) ?  
2 3 9 .  underneath (of house )  wa r a f) ?  
2 4 0 .  beside (of house )  r i l)a 
241 . on top (s tone ) wag u f) ?  
242 . underneath (stone ) wa r a l)? 
243 . beside (s tone ) ma r a f a i n  
244 . stand up (post) (v . tr . ) 
fuasu-dan  
245 . dig ground r a f - a  i n tap  
ground 
246 . hit (stick) i s -an  
247 . stick ( n )  ga i 
248 . burn ( tr . )  f a f)a-dan  
249 . louse r i s i an 
2 5 0 .  far away, distant gu n t i ?  
2 5 1 .  near u t s 
cut 
252 . many rag l n t i ( r ag i n-gan )  ( amp j )  
2 .  n t a f)-a  applies to anything with a point - spear , needle , etc . 
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2 5 3 . this (close) nan i 
2 5 4 .  this (further) n i g i  
2 5 5 . that (dis tant) naga ( nugu ) 
2 5 6 . here an i 
2 5 7 . there i g i 
258 . there (distant) aga ( ugu ) 
2 5 9 . one b i t s i n t a ?  
2 6 0 .  two i r u ? r u n  
2 6 1 . three i ru ?  d a  b i t s 
262 . four i ru ?  d a  i ru ?  
263 . five i ru ?  d a  i ru ?  d a  b i t s l 
264 . six 
2 6 5 . seven 
266 . eight 
267 . nine 
268 . ten 
269 . e leven 
2 7 0 .  twe lve 
2 7 1 . thirteen 
272 . fourteen 
2 7 3 . fifteen 
2 7 4 .  sixteen 
27 5 .  seventeen 
1 .  Amari do not usua l ly count over f ive . 
2 .  Be with 
3 .  Go with 
auxi liary verb . 
aux i l iary verb . 
4 .  wa - imperative prefix . 
276 . eighteen 
277 . nineteen 
278 . twenty 
279 . and d a  
280 . together with m p r u ? -an 2 , 
( r u t -a n ) 3 
281 . fight (v)  (two men fight) 
i s -a ruan  = hit each other 
282 . sharp ba r a r a Q  
283 . b lunt m u t u t u  
284 . understand ( language) r i Qa n t i Q  
g i n  = hear it 
285 . ki l l  pig i s -a i fa b  f u n u b  
hit pig dead 
286 . ta lk to me wa - n i  d a  d z i 4 
Imperative - say to me 
287 . talk to you d z i i -n i  d a  agu 
288 . talk t o  him wa - n i d a  a raQan 4 
= Imperative - say to him 
289 . piece of wood ga i pu pU Qu t s  = 
tree smal l  piece 
2 9 0 .  float (v) map-an 
291.  water carries wood mpu i i -yu 
ga i i - fan  
292 . not ( negative) a nu Q ? - u 
( namu ) 5 
5 .  a nu Q ? - u verb negation . namu simple negative . 
APPEN D I X  I I I  
L i st of Amari  k i ns h i p  terms 
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All terms are given with the full possessive suffixes , for f irst person . 
(m = male speaking ; f = female speaking . )  
Reference term Vocative term 
( i . e .  sib ling same sex , 
parallel cousins , same sex ) 
( i . e .  sibling opposite sex , 
parallel cous ins , opposite sex , 
cros s-cou sins , opposite sex) 
( i . e .  cross-cousins , same sex ) 
( i . e .  wife ; wife of all called 
r a i - Q ?  or ya r a - Q? ) 
( i . e .  husband ; husband of all 
those called ra i - Q ?  or yara - Q ? )  
Gloss 
l .  S ibling ( same sex ) 
2 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  son (m)  
3 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  son (m) 
4 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter ( f )  
S .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ( f )  
6 .  Wife ' s  si ster ' s  husband (m) 
7 .  Husband ' s  brother ' s  wife ( f )  
l .  S ibling ( opposite sex) 
2 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter (m) 
3 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  daughter (m) 
4 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter (m) 
5 .  Father ' s  s ister ' s  daughter (m) 
6 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  son ( f ) 
7 .  Mother ' s  sister ' s  son ( f )  
8 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  son ( f )  
9 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  son ( f )  
1 0 .  Wife ' s  brother ' s  wife (m) 
1 1 .  Husband ' s  sister ' s  husband ( f )  
1 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  son (m) 
2 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  son (m) 
3 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter ( f )  
4 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ( f )  
1 .  Wife (m) 
2 .  Wife ' s  sister (m) 
3 .  Brother ' s  wife (m) 
4 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  wife (m) 
5 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  son ' s  wife (m) 
6.  Father ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  wife (m) 
7 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  son ' s  wife (m) 
l .  Husband ( f )  
2 .  Husband ' s  brother ( f )  
3 .  Si ster ' s  husband ( f )  
4 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
husband ( f )  
5 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
husband ( f )  
6 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
husband ( f )  
7 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
husband ( f ) 
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Reference term 
numu n tu -gal)?  
Vocative term 
m i m i k 
( i . e .  brother-in- law - husband 
of anyone cal led nafu -I)?  and 
brother of anyone called f i n i -I) ?  
- term used b y  men only) 
a f a ?  
( i . e .  sister-in-law - si ster of 
anyone called g a bu - I)? , wife of 
anyone called nafu - I) ?  - term 
used by women on ly) 
wag a t  
(Term u sed by men only) 
Gloss 
1 .  Wife ' brother (m) 
2 .  Sister ' s  husband (m) 
3 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
husband (m) 
4 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
husband (m) 
5 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
husband (m) 
6 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
husband (m) 
l .  Husband ' s  sister ( f )  
2 .  Brother ' s  wife ( f )  
3 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  wife ( f ) 
4 .  Father ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  wife 
5 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  wife ( f )  
6 .  Mother ' s  sister ' s  son ' s  wife ( f )  
1 .  Father ( m  + f )  
2 .  Father ' s  brother (m + f )  
3 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  husband (m + f )  
l .  Mother (m + f )  
2 .  Mother ' s  si ster (m + f )  
3 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  wife (m + f )  
l .  Mother ' s  brother (m + f )  
2 .  Father ' s  sister ' s  husband (m + f )  
l .  Father ' s  si ster (m + f )  
2 . Mother ' s  brother ' s  wife (m + f )  
3 .  Brother ' s  son ( f )  
4 .  Brother ' s  daughter ( f )  
5 .  Husband ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ( f )  
6 .  Husband ' s  si ster ' s  son ( f )  
l .  Si ster ' s  son (m) 
2 .  Sister ' s  daughter (m) 
3 .  Wife ' s  brother ' s  son (m) 
4 .  Wife ' s  brother ' s  daughter (m)  
l .  Son (m + f )  
2 . Daughter (m + f )  
3 .  Brother ' s  son (m) 
4 .  Brother ' s  daughter (m) 
5 .  S ister ' s  son ( f )  
6 .  Si ster ' s  daughter ( f )  
( f )  
7 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  son (m + f )  
Reference term Vocative term 
( i . e .  a l l  people in grand­
parents ' ,  and a l l  people in 
grandchildren ' s  generations)  
ma i a k 
( i . e .  all people called father 
and mother , by wife or hu sband, 
and a l l  people cal led wife or 
husband by one ' s  chi ldren) 
( i . e .  all great-grandparents , 
all great-grandchildren)  
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Gloss 
8 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  daughter 
(m + f )  
9 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  son 
(m + f )  
1 0 .  Father ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
daughter (m + f ) 
1 1 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  son ' s  daughter 
(m + f)  
12 . Mother ' s  sister ' s  son ' s  son (m + f )  
13 . Mother ' s  sister ' s  daughter ' s  son 
(m + f )  
1 4 .  Mother ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
daughter (m + f )  
1 5 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  daughter (m ) 
16 . Mother ' s  brother ' s  son ' s  son (m) 
17 . Father ' s  si ster ' s  son ' s  daughter (m) 
18 . Father ' s  sister ' s  son ' s  son (m) 
19. Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  son ( f )  
2 0 .  Mother ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  
daughter ( f )  
2 1 . Father ' s  sister ' s  daughter ' s  
daughter ( f )  
22 . Father ' s  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  son ( f )  
23 . Wife ' s  sister ' s  son (m) 
2 4 .  Wife ' s  sister ' s  daughter (m) 
2 5 .  Husband ' s  brother ' s  son ( f )  
26 . Husband ' s  brother ' s  daughter ( f )  
1 .  Grandfather ( m  + f )  
2 .  Grandmother ( m  + f )  
3 .  Grandchild (m + f )  
4 .  Wife ' s  grandmother (m)  
5.  Wife ' s  grandfather (m) 
6. Husband ' s  grandmother ( f )  
7 .  Husband ' s  grandfather ( f )  
1 .  Wife ' s  mother (m) 
2 .  Wife ' s  father (m) 
3 .  Husband ' s  mother ( f )  
4 .  Husband ' s  father ( f )  
5 .  Son ' s  wife ( m  + f )  
6 .  Daughter ' s  husband - ( m  + f )  
1 .  Grandparents ' mother (m + f )  
2 .  Grandparents ' father ( m  + f )  
3 .  Grandchi ld ' s  son (m + f )  
4 .  Grandchild ' s  daughter (m + f )  
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Reference term vocative term Gloss 
1 .  Great-grandparent s ' mother (m + f )  
2 .  Great-grandparents ' father ( m  + f )  
( i . e .  a l l  great-great-grandparents , 
a l l  great-great-grandchildren ) 
3 .  Great-grandchild ' s  daughter (m + f )  
4 .  Great-grandchild ' s  son ( m  + f )  
y a r a - � ?  r a b i ?  1 .  Son ' s  wife ' s  mother (m + f )  
2 .  Son ' s  wife ' s  father ( m  + f )  
( Reciprocal term between parents 
whose chi ldren have married) 
3 .  Daughter ' s  husband ' s  mother (m + f )  
4 .  Daughter ' s  husband ' s  father (m + f )  
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ON ERGAT I V I TY I N  FORE AND OTH E R  PAPUAN LANGUAG E S  
G r a h a m  S c o t t  
Following on from Li and Lang ' s  paper ( 1979) , this paper 
outlines uses made of the so-called ergative case marker 
in some of these Papuan languages . Whi le the marker may 
be used to separate subj ect from obj ect in typical ergative 
fashion , its main purpose is related to the animacy 
hierarchy . It is used to raise noun phrases to the top 
of the animacy scale where they may function , inter alia , 
as agents . Thi s  ergative marker ,  then , functions as an 
indicator of control in a semantic (derivational )  role , 
rather than as a syntactic ( inflectional ) case marker 
per se . 
Some authors in recent years have been classifying Papuan languages as 
ergative in terms of their morphology . 
Deibler ( 19 76 : 1 0 ) , for example , states that the Papuan language , Gahuku , 
' may be considered an ergative-type language : the subj ect of intransitive verbs 
and the obj ect of transitive verbs are unmarked for the largest class of nouns ' .  
He supplies the following Gahuku data : 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
Ova ken i vena l a  
Ovake 's wife ( subj ect) 
Ovake 's wife wi l l  go . 
Ovaken i vena l a  
Ovake 's wife ( ob j ect)  
She h i t  Ovake 's wife . 
Ova ken i vena l a - ' mo 
Ovake 's wife- ergative 
Ovake 's wife hit her . 
v i t i ve . 
she wi l l  go 
a p i  1 i mo ' . 
she hit her 
a p i  1 i mo ' . 
she hit her 
Haiman ( 1979 : 6 1 ) , in discussing the equivalent marker in the Hua language , 
states that ' the sub j ect of an intransitive verb , l ike the obj ect of a transitive 
verb , can never occur with - bamu ' ;  this suffix i s  reserved for the subjects of 
transitive verbs alone ' .  He concludes then , that ' in respect to the construction 
with - bamu ' ,  Hua is an ergative language ' .  He gives the fol lowing among his 
examples : 
Papers in New Guinea l ingui stics No . 24 ,  167 - 1 7 5 . 
Pacific Lingu i stics , A-70 , 1986 . 
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( 4 )  Bu sa ' ba i e . 
Busa ( subj ect)  he is 
Busa is here. 
( 5 )  Bu s a ' ebg i e .  
Busa (object)  he hit hm 
He hit Busa . 
( 6 )  Bu s a ' - barnu ' ebg i e .  
Busa- ergative he hit hw 
Busa hit hm. 
Li and Lang ( 1979 : 309)  make the c laim that ' those Papuan languages which 
have case systems are mostly ergative ' ,  and illustrate from five further Papuan 
languages : Kewa , Kiwaian , Moni ,  Duna and Enga . (Waffa and the Angan languages 
are l isted as rare exceptions . )  They contend that Enga , the main language of 
their research , ' may be described as a typical ergative language of the Trans ­
New Guinea Phylum ' ( p . 3 l l ) , the largest grouping ( 6 7 . 9%)  of Papuan languages 
( see Wurm 1975 : 2 1 )  . 
In contrast with this claim of morphological ergativity , Li and Lang 
maintain that ' almost all the ergative Papuan languages have subj ect-verb 
agreement which shows a nominative-accusative pattern ' ( p . 3l0) . ( Duna , which 
does not mark agreement , is an exception . )  They categorically state : ' Our 
investigation of Enga shows that the language is syntactically accusative ' 
(p . 3 ll ) , and proceed to e lucidate this claim through a discussion of surface 
codings and referentiality . 
S imi larly , it may be claimed that Fore , the main language to be discussed 
in this paper , is syntactically accusative but morphological ly ergative . 
It shall be shown , however ,  that this ' ergative ' morphology is best 
regarded as derivational (a semantic notion) rather than as a pure case inflec­
tion ( s imply a syntactic marker ) .  ( I n  examples ( 7 ) - ( 8 ) , Fore ' s  -rna has been 
glossed as ' ergative ' in keeping with previous examples . )  
( 7 )  wa waVe . 
( 8 )  
man h e  went 
The man went. 
wa -ma mas i  tara  
man-ergative two boys 
The man hit two boys.  
i s lyeguye . 
he hit them. 
The use of -rna in transitive clauses is by no means entirely obligatory in 
Fore , but neither is it totally optional . The -rna seen in example ( 9 )  may be 
omitted ( 10 ) , without any change to the roles the referents are playing . ( ' 3sg ' 
indicates third s ingular reference , irrespective of gender or function . Seeming 
inconsi stencies in accent are a result of independent accent rules - see Scott 
1978 : 2 0 . )  
( 9 )  wa-rna waya : ' aeguye . 
( 1 0 )  
man-ergative woman 3 s g  hi t 3sg 
The man hit the woman . 
wa 
man 
The 
waya : ' aeguye .  
woman 3sg hit 3 sg 
man hit the woman . 
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Conversely , -rna is obligatorily present in ( 1 1 )  so that the same semantic 
roles as in ( 9 )  and ( 1 0 )  may be maintained , once topicalisation has invoked a 
change in word order . The omiss ion of -rna here would have caused a reversal in 
roles ( 1 2 ) . 
( 1 1 )  waya : ' wa -rna aeguye . 
woman man-ergative 3sg hit 3sg 
The man hit the woman . 
( 1 2 )  waya : ' wa aeguye . 
woman man 3 sg hit 3sg 
The woman hit the man. 
*The man hit the woman . 
In ( 1 3 ) , however ,  we find that although the order i s  the same as in ( 1 2 ) , 
the meaning of the pig attacking the man i s  not the usual reading . (There may , 
of course , be such strong contextual c lues that the speaker has felt it unnec ­
essary to distinguish formally between the two noun phrases , with the listener 
forced to interpret the sentence according to the starred gloss . )  
( 1 3 )  yaga : wa aeguye . 
pig man 3 sg hit 3sg 
The man ki� �ed the pig . 
*The pig attacked the man . 
What , then , is the bas is o f  -rna ' s  presence or absence? We find an answer 
in ( 14 )  - ( 1 5 )  . 
( 14 )  Animacy hierarchy : 
Personal > Human > Animate > Inanimate 
( 1 5 )  Grammatical h ierarchy : 
Subj ect > Indirect Obj ect > Direct Obj ect 
In Fore these are two interacting hierarchies .  At the top of the animacy 
hierarchy in Fore are the Personal referents . These include pronouns , proper 
nouns ( names of people ) . and very c lose kin terms . Next on the scale in ( 14 )  
are the ( non-personal ) Human referents ; then come ( non-human ) Animates ; then 
Inanima tes . Thi s  hierarchy i s  in accord with the ' potentiality of agency ' 
scale given by Dixon ( 197 9 : 85 ) . We shall shortly see that the addition of the 
suffix -rna raises a noun phrase to the top of this animacy scale . 
Grammatical ly,  as seen in ( 15 ) , the highest rank i s  Subject , followed by 
Indirect Object , followed by Direct Object . Where more than one unmarked noun 
phrase could occur , that which is higher in animacy will be read higher grammati­
cally . Thu s ,  in ( 16 ) - ( 19) , where each of the noun phrases di ffers from the 
others in animacy,  their respective roles are held constant , even though word 
order has changed . The only changes are in terms of topicality . 
( 16 )  aeba yaga : nan i n ta : 
he pig food 
He gave food to the 
arn i ye . 
3 sg gave 
pig . 
( 17 )  aeba nan i n ta : yaga : arn i ye .  
to 3sg 
he food pig 3 sg gave to 3 sg 
He gave the pig food. 
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( 18 )  yag a :  aeba nan i n ta : am i ye .  
pig he food 3sg gave to 3 sg 
To the pig he gave food. 
( 19 )  nan i n ta : aeba yaga : am i ye .  
food he pig 3sg gave to 3 sg 
Food he gave to the pig. 
Only when two noun phrases are equal in animacy does word order (5 0 10 V )  
assist i n  determining roles . We saw this earlier i n  ( 1 2 )  where ' woman ' was 
interpreted as the agent , or subj ect , and in ( 1 0 )  where ' man ' is agent . 
In terms of the animacy sc'ale given in ( 1 4 ) , the ergative suffix -ma may 
not occur with personal referents ( 20 ) - ( 2 1 ) , but it must occur with inanimates 
if they are to be considered as agents , and therefore as subjects ( 2 2 ) - ( 2 4 ) . 
In between , its usage is much more l ikely with non-human animates than with 
human referents . ( The n > n t  change in ( 24 )  follows regular phonological rules . )  
( 20 )  Aegaya : naeguye . 
Aegaya 3 sg hit me 
Aegaya hi t me . 
( 2 1 )  *Aegaya : -ma 
Aegaya-ergative 
Aegaya hi t me . 
naeguye . 
3sg 
( 2 2 )  kas6- ' tasa naeguye . 
c lub-with 3sg hit me 
He hit me with a c lub . 
( 2 3 )  kas6- n kama naeguye . 
c lub-ergative 3 sg 
The c lub hit me. 
( 2 4 )  ka s6 n taeguye . 
c lub 3sg hit me 
He c lubbed me . 
*The c lub hit me . 
( 2 2 )  i l lustrates a common non-agentive occurrence of an inanimate referent , 
kas6 c lub . To promote this to agentive status , ( 2 3 )  demands the presence of the 
ergative marker -ma , which here appears as -nkama in one of its allomorphic forms . 
We cannot , as seen in ( 2 4 ) , omit the ergative marker with an inanimate referent 
and still maintain an agentive reading . ( 2 4 )  reads l iteral ly as a compound : He 
c lub-hit me . 
On the other hand , up at the other end of the scale in ( 2 0 ) , Aeg aya : is a 
proper noun and cannot be raised further on the animacy scale , but is already 
classif ied as having agentive qualities . Consequently ( 2 1 )  is cons idered 
unacceptable .  
But note what happens when we want to use a personal referent i n  a non­
agentive manner , for example as a direct obj ect as we have in ( 2 5 ) - ( 2 6 ) . 
( 2 5 )  Aegaya : - nk  aeguye . 
Aegaya-obl ique 3 sg hit 3 sg 
He hit Aegaya. 
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( 26 )  n�e- ' naegJye . 
I-oblique 3 sg hit me 
He hit me . 
At this stage ' oblique ' marking comes into effec t .  Here a grammatically 
conditioned phonological change related to non-subj ect ( and non-vocative ) usage 
appears ( 27 ) - ( 28 ) . 
( 2 7 )  yog a- r i  waye . 
garden-to 3 sg went 
He went to the garden .  
( 28 )  ae- ' - t f  waye . 
he -obl ique- to 3 sg went 
He went to him . 
In ( 2 7 )  the inanimate yoga garden simply takes the al lative to . However ,  
when a noun phrase from the top (or ' personal ' )  end o f  the animacy hierarchy is 
to take a non-agentive role ( 28 ) , it must first be marked as oblique . Then the 
relevant case marking is added . 
For direct and indirect obj ects there i s  no further case marking . Obj ects 
are not distinguished from each other formally . Usually the obj ect higher on 
the animacy scale will be the indirect obj ect , but the situational context is 
the final arbiter . 
Oblique marking is used optionally for human and animate referents -
optional in the sense that its use i s  determined by external ( contextual ) factors . 
The marker itself is a phonological change ( PC ) , details of which have been given 
previously ( Scott 1 97 8 : 106) . 
Occurrence of the ergative ( -rna ) and oblique (PC) markers i s  summar ised in 
( 2 9 ) , where s ingle brackets indicate heavier optional use than that given in 
double brackets .  
( 29 )  Personal Human Animate Inanimate 
ergative ( ( -rna ) ) ( -rna ) -rna 
obl ique PC ( PC )  ( ( PC)  ) 
The apparent reverse paralle;lism of -rna and PC in ( 2 9 )  i s  a n  i l lusion . They 
differ in kind . 
F irstly , oblique marking may never occur on noun phrases used e ither as the 
subj ect of a transitive or as subj ect of an intransitive . Oblique marking thus 
is syntactic : a part of the case system of Fore , using a nominative-accusative 
dichotomy . Thi s  means that to posit an absolutive case for Fore is not a v iable 
analys is . Consequently , the concept of syntactic ergativity is becoming less 
attractive . 
Secondly , the ergative marker in Fore may co-occur with obl ique marking . 
Compare ( 3 0 ) - ( 3 2 ) . 
( 3 0 )  
( 3 1 )  
p i  ndgara -m� - ba agaye . 
that man-ergative-focus 3 sg saw 
That man saw him. 
p i  n t�ga r a -m� - ' - pa 
that man-ergat ive-obl ique-focu s 
He saw that man . 
3 sg 
agaye . 
3 sg saw 3 sg 
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( 3 2 )  p i  n taga r a - ba agave . 
that man- focus 3sg saw 3 sg 
He saw that man . 
That man saw him. 
In these examples it is c learly the presence of the obl ique ' s  phonological 
change ( indicated by the glottal stop in ( 3 1 »  which causes the meaning change 
between ( 30 )  and ( 3 1 ) . ( 3 2 ) , in which neither ergative nor oblique marking 
occur , is quite acceptable ,  but ambiguous ,  and would depend on external l inguistic 
or soc ial context for interpretation . 
The meaning difference between ( 3 1 )  and the first reading of ( 3 2 )  is much 
more subtle . Out of context ,  but with the meaning ' He saw that man ' , native 
speakers asked to repeat ( 3 1 )  generally revert to ( 3 2 ) . This is in spite o f  
the fact that ( 3 1 )  in context i s  considered grammatical . It appears that ( 3 1 )  
indicates some sort of agentive involvement by ' that man ' , i n  much the same 
sense as English ' s  ' get ' passives : e . g .  ' He got shot ' as opposed to ' He was 
shot ' . 
Thirdly ,  the ergative marker may be used with sub j ects of certain intran­
sitive verbs ( 3 3 ) . -ma is used on occasion with verbs in which the subject may 
be considered to have some sort of control over the action ( e . g .  ' come ' , ' laugh ' ) , 
but not with others ( e . g .  ' cough ' , ' be ' ) .  Limits and probabil ities of such 
usage have yet to be determined . 
( 3 3 )  p i  n taga r a -ma- ba kanaye . 
that man-ergative-focus 3 sg came 
That man came . 
There are also two constructions in which presence of the ergative marker 
is syntactical ly obl igatory . The first is where a relative c lause takes the 
place of a noun phrase . 
( 3 4 )  na :ma k i y (  n tagara kanaye . 
3sg came 
house came . 
house 3 sg bui lt man 
The man who bui lt the 
( 3 5 )  na : ma k i y (- ' ma kanaye . 
house 3sg bui l t-ergative 3sg came 
The one who bui l t  the house came . 
( 36 )  na : ma k i y ( - ' ma - ' - t i  kanaye . 
house 3 sg bui lt-ergative-oblique-to 3 sg came 
He came to the one who bui l t  the house.  
I n  ( 3 4 ) , na : ma k i y (  is a relative c lause which qual i fies the head noun 
n tagara  man . I f  the head noun is omitted , the ergative marker must take its 
place ( 3 5 ) - ( 36 ) . This may occur only when a sub j ect noun phrase is relativised , 
and usuall y  only with transitive subj ects , although for some speakers , ( 3 7 )  is 
acceptable . 
( 3 7 )  ? kana  i - ' ma aboraye . 
3 sg came-ergative 3sg appeared 
The man who came appeared. 
The second obl igatory usage is in non-personal genitive formation ( 3 8 ) - ( 3 9) . 
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( 38 )  wa sana -ma- n t amane . 
( 3 9 )  
person- ergative-obl ique house 
It is a house for persons . 
naba : ne-mpa-
my father-ergative-obl ique 
It is my father 's house . 
n tamane . 
house 
Here the genitive is formed using the combination of ergative plus oblique , 
followed by a second noun phrase . The obl ique in ( 38 )  and ( 3 9 )  is shown by the 
phonological change on the word for house , which is normally na : mane  but has 
undergone an n > n t  change plus vowel shortening , to give n tamane . ( 3 9 )  shows 
kin term occurrence where an optional possess ive suffix ( - ne my on the end of 
naba : )  has placed the kin term into the general human grouping . Consequentl y ,  
the -rna marker is obligatory to genitive formation here . 
In' ( 4 0 ) - ( 4 1 ) , the kin term naba : and the name Aegaya : ,  both of which are 
Personal in the animacy hierarchy , do not take -rna .  Only the obl ique is neces ­
sary t o  form the genitive . It would b e  unacceptable t o  u s e  -rna in e ither o f  
these . 
( 4 0 )  naba : - n taman e .  
( 4 1 )  
my father-obl ique house 
It is my father 's house . 
Aegaya : ­
Aegaya-obl ique 
It is Aegaya 's 
n tamane . 
house 
house . 
SUMMATI ON 
In ascertaining the function of the so-cal led ergative marker in Fore , and 
potentially also in other Papuan languages ,  the fol lowing points have been made : 
( i )  I n  Fore there i s  quite an amount o f  optionality i n  the usage o f  -rna when 
attached to the subj ect of a transitive verb . Haiman ( 1 979 : 56 ,  5 9 )  gives 
examples showing such optional ity in Hua , where it leads to potential 
ambiguity , stating that ' very often Hua tolerates this ambiguity , but Hua 
also has a possible means of el iminating this ambiguity ' ( the ergative 
marker - bamu ' ) .  
On the other hand , Dixon ( 1 9 7 9 : 7 2 -7 3 )  claims that ' in most languages 
in which the ergative occurs , it is obligatory ' ,  but he does al low that 
' i t is not uncommon to find an ergative case inflection described as 
' optional ' ' .  Fore , which al lows optional ity , ties its optional ity to the 
human/animate portion of the animacy hierarchy - a semantic rather than a 
syntactic function . 
( ii )  It has also been mentioned that in Fore , the ergative marker may be used 
with noun phrases when they function as subj ect of certain intransitive 
verbs . Renck ( 19 7 5 : 3 5 ) , who worked in the Move dialect of Yagaria , of 
which Haiman ' s  Hua is also a dialect , reports a simi lar occurrence . He 
has label led the marker (which varies between -rna ' and - ba ' in Move ) a 
' pivotal ' marker because of its wide and sometimes obligatory usage . He 
states that while it may occur ' as agentive marker in trans it ive c lauses . . .  
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the pivotal marker may also occur as sub j ect marker in intransitive 
c lauses , but that marking is optional ' .  
( ii i )  W e  saw earlier i n  ( 3 1 )  -the use of Fore ' s  -rna i n  obj ect position . Payne 
and Drew ( 1970 : 74 )  observe that Kamano ' s  equivalent morpheme -mo '  may be 
appended to an indirect obj ect . Thi s  non-subject usage , along with its 
obl igatory absence from personal names in Kamano (which was i llustrated 
earlier from Fore in ( 2 1 ) ) ,  caused Payne and Drew to label the morpheme 
' personaliser ' .  This lends support to the c laim that the morpheme in 
question is not a s imple syntactic mechanism marking subjects of tran­
sitives , but primarily marks a participant ' s  abi l ity to control or to be 
an agent . This marker , being a semantic indicator , acts then as a 
derivational type morpheme which changes the subcategorisation of noun 
phrases so that they may function , among other things , as subj ects of 
trans itives . 
The concept of an ergative marker indicating control has been outlined by 
Dixon ( 1979 : 80-81 ) . He states that , where ergative marking of subj ect noun 
phrases occurs with certain intransitive verbs , ' the use of ergative or absol ­
ut ive o n  a subj ect noun phrase appears t o  b e  semantically determined ' ,  with the 
ergative marker being used only when the noun phrase referent ' actually is the 
- control ler ' ;  otherwise intransitive sub j ects are (un) marked in the same way as 
obj ects which have no control over the activity . 
D ixon adds that this scheme is found in j ust a few languages .  It appears 
that Fore is one of those rare gems . It may wel l  be , on c loser scrutiny , that 
this pattern is to be found in many Papuan languages .  I would like l inguists 
to test their particular Papuan languages to see whether thi s  is so . 
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A S KETCH O F  NOM I NAL CONCORD I N  ABU ' ( A N  A R A P E S H  LANGUAG E )  
O t t o N e k i t e l  
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON I 
1 . 1  General 
There are a number of languages in Papua New Guinea ( PNG ) which have noun 
class systems ( see Fortune 194 2 ; and Cape l l  1969 ) . 
Abu ' is one of these languages . 2 It has a complex classif ication system 
with a regular system of concord within the Noun Phrase ( NP )  and Verb Phrase (VP) 
structures . Nouns in the language arbitrarily fal l into c lasses determined by 
their singular and plural forms . These forms in turn determine the forms that 
nominal modi fiers take in NPs as wel l  as the core ferential elements in VPs . 
During an introductory class in PNG languages at the University of Papua 
New Guinea in 1975 with Drs John Lynch and Adrianne Lang , it became apparent to 
me that the description of Arape sh noun c lasses given by Fortune ( 194 2 )  was 
inadequate . There were more noun c lasses in Abu ' than the 13 reported by 
Fortune for the c losely-related Mountain Arapesh dialect of his grammar . There­
fore , thi s study attempts to provide examples to show the system of nominal 
concordance and to sort out the number of noun c lasses in Abu ' , the language of 
my speech community . 
1 . 2  Bac kground 
Although Arapesh society has been the sub j ect of anthropological l i terature 
s ince 1 93 8 , 3 l i terature on the language is comparatively meagre , except for the 
work of Fortune cited above . Fortune ' s  study which was bas ically aimed at the 
description of Arapesh grammar , mentioned that there were 13 general noun c lasses 
in the dialect on which his study was based . He made a general statement about 
nominal concord but did not provide ful l  details of how nominal concord operates . 
The Mountain Arapesh grammar of Gerstner ( 1963 ) has not been consul ted . 
A few other people have either made some comments or referred to the lan­
guage . Glasgow and Loving ( 1964 ) in the ir classification of the Maprik District 
languages ,  made reference to the extens ion of Mountain Arape sh , with dialect 
changes into the Wewak and Aitape districts as far as the coastal vil lages of 
Matapau and Dagua ( see map) . They also mapped the distribution of the Arapesh 
languages as then known , namely Bumbita , Southern and Mountain Arape sh . The map 
published in this study i s  partly based on this mapping . Laycock ( 19 7 3 )  
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elaborated on the classification of Arapesh languages within the Torricelli 
Phylum , but , as  mentioned in note 2 ,  did not recognise Abu ' as  a separate lan­
guage . A brief note on the c lasses , with a bibliography mentioning early word­
l ists , is to be found in Laycock ( 19 7 5 ) . Capell ( 1969 : 12 2  fn . )  describes 
Arapesh as belonging to the same typological subgroup as the Baining language 
of East New Britain . 
Tuzin ( 1972 : 1 1 )  in his ethnographic description of the Ilahita ( Southern) 
Arape sh , briefly mentioned the fact that the common feature of the Arapesh 
languages is thei r  complex noun classi fication system . He made no further 
comments about the nouns or nominal concord as these were outside his area of 
ethnographic investigation . 
At the time this study was first written ( 197 7 ) , Bob and Jo Conrad were 
doing some work on the morphophonemic rules of the Buki dialect of Mountain 
Arapesh , which is spoken between Maprik and Yangoru . 4 
1 . 3  Mater i a l s 
The present study represents an analysis of mater ials collected by the 
author with the ass istance of his wi fe during the second hal f of 1976 and the 
first hal f of 1 9 7 7 . The materials are from Abu ' , which is c losely related to 
Mountain Arapesh . The form of Abu ' described is that spoken by about three 
hundred people l iving in Womsi s  village about 70 km west of Wewak . Two Abu ' 
dialects are spoken in Womsi s . 5 In this study I have concentrated on the 
Southern dialect since I am a native speaker of that dialect . 
1 . 4  Presenta t i on 
In this study the following orthography and other symbols are used for 
l isting and describing the Abu ' materials : 
1 . 4 . 1 Phonol ogy 
The fol lowing symbols are employed to represent 16 consonants and five 
vowel phonemes :  
Labial Apical Velar Rounded velar Glottal 
Voiceless stops ( p ) * t k kW 
Voiced stops b d 
Nasal s m m 
Fricatives f 5 
Laterals 
Flaps r 
Semivowel s  W y h 
* 
An introduced phoneme from Tok Pisin . 
UL A U  
(A N) 
/'-... . '\ 
.. -... \ ... . " \ 
W E S T 
B I S M A R K  S E A 
I Kuminim . 
I Arohemi . 
I 
I 
, . - ..... 
YA M B E  s�l'- · -.'-._-"'��,---�-/�� 
.... ., " . ' 
I 
M O U N TA I N  i A R A P E S H  
.... , , ... .... .... I ',,'" .... .... . , 
I '\., 
I 
U R AT \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
W A M  
� \ a"f./ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
, 
'..... .... ... ."". .",. ), .  Bonahoi ... - - - - • • waiahun\ 
Sarom 
B U M B I TA 
/ 
A R A P E S H  
E A S T S E P I K 
• Nagaipem 
--' 
R a ng e 
• Belogwil 
MAP : DI STRI BUT I ON OF ARAPESH LANGUAGES 
But . Smain . 
Makafin • 
Urip . 
to Wewak 
24km 
2 4 6 8 10 , , , , 
Kilometres 
Arapesh languages 
- - - - - - Other languages 
• Govt. Centre 
• Village 
(A N) Austronesian 
_ . _ . _ . _ . - Province boundary 
YANGORU . 
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High 
Mid 
Low 
Other symbol s  and abbrev i at i ons  
Adj 
Adj C  
AdjQ 
Adj S  
Adv 
AdvL 
AN 
excl 
C 
-C 
-C-
dem 
incl 
N 
NP 
num 
o 
P 
pl 
S 
sen 
sg 
adj ective 
adj ec t ive of colour 
adj ective of qual ity 
adj ective of size 
adverb 
adverb of location 
Austronesian 
exclusive 
any consonant 
final consonant 
medial consonant 
demonstrative 
inc lusive 
noun 
noun phrase 
numeral/number 
obj ect 
past 
plural 
subj ect 
sentence 
s ingular 
Vowel s 
Front 
e 
Central 
TP 
vb 
v 
v­
-v-
-v 
vp 
a 
x/y 
1 
> 
< 
? 
v '  
* 
# 
iil 
Back 
u 
o 
Tok Pi sin 
verb 
any vowel 
initial vowel or syl lable 
medial vowel 
final vowel 
verb phrase 
x or y 
concord feature (underlined ) 
becomes 
derives from 
primary stress ( in phonetic 
transcriptions) 
glottal stop ( in phonemic 
representations) 
glottal stop ( in phonetic 
transcriptions )  
primary stress 
half length 
unacceptable item or 
borrowed TP word 
word boundary 
zero symbol 
The Abu ' phonetic system does not seem to have a voiceless bilabial stop 
but because of exposure to Tok Pisin whose phonetic system has the al lophonic 
variants [ p )  and [ f ) which are generally represented by the phoneme /p/ , Abu ' 
speakers are now using that sound espec ially in borrowed Tok Pisin words 
containing /p/ . 
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It  is apparent in this study that the voiceless bilabial fricative and the 
labio-dental voiceless fricative are allophonic variants of the same phoneme , 
represented in thi s  study by If I so that the phoneme If I has two allophone s ,  
[ f )  and [ � )  = [ � )  which occur in free variations in all positions . 
[ f )  � [ � ]  in all positions 
The voiceless alveolar stop and the voiceless velar stop are slightly 
aspirated in word-final position but remained unaspirated elsewhere . 
/ - # [ I t  I ] 
Ikl -> 
elsewhere 
The grooved voiceless alveolar fricative becomes an alveolar palatal 
fricative in word-final position . 
Is/  --> { [ 5 )  
[ 5 )  
/ - # 
elsewhere 
The l iquid sounds [ 1 ]  and [ r l  are flapped in word-ini tial and word-medial 
positions but are trilled in word-f inal position . 
I I I  -> { [ T l  / - # [ l )  elsewhere 
{ [ r )  / - # U l  el sewhere I r l  --> 
The voiceless velar stop k contrasts with the glottal stop which is 
represented in this study by the apostrophe ' 
1 . 4 . 2 Nasal i sa t i on 
A nasal optionally assimilates to the point of articulation of the fol lowing 
voiced obstruents .  Similarly a vowel is nasal ised when occurrinq between two 
nasal consonants or when the vowe l occurs next to a nasal , for example , [ ' u t a ba ) 1  
[ ' u t amba ) stone/stones ; [ m ' adu h ) / [ m ' and u h l  rope . This nasali sation ru le is 
non-obligatory . 
1 . 4 . 2 . 1 Lab i a l i sat i on 
It was suspected that the rounded voiceless velar stop kW may represent two 
separate units o f  sounds namely k and w .  However ,  the observation has been that 
both sounds are inseparable . They comprise a single segment and consequently 
contrast with k as the following minimal pair indicates : [ ' ka ru tu ) tree stands 
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as opposed to [ ' kWaru tu ] she stands . Also because of its function as a third 
person female subject prefix as i llustrated in the above example or as in kWahe ' 
she went in contrast with nahe he went , or it went and sahe ' they went. kW also 
occurs at the onset of words implying femininity as for example kWa ' a ra ka frog . 
1 . 4 . 2 . 2  Vowel s 
The semivowel Iyl varies freely with the high front unrounded vowel I i i  in 
all pos it ions . Seeing that vowel gl ides are predictable , it is plaus ible to 
suggest that I i i  = Iyl and lu i = Iwi so that is is equally acceptable to write 
l i ah l  = [ i ya h ]  road , I n i boal = I ' nTmbowa ] two days ago . 
The phoneme I i i  has two al lophones .  In word-initial and word-final posi­
t ions it remains a high front unrounded tense vowel but is generally lax in 
word-medial position . Hence : 
I i i  -> { [ � ] 
[ i ]  
/ c - c 
elsewhere 
1 . 4 . 2 . 3  Vowel l ength 
Vowels occurring in word-final positions are generally half-length . 
V -+ V ·  / -# . Stress falls on the initial syllable . V -+ V ·  / V- . 
Syllables may be open or closed . Neither stress nor tone appear to be 
phonemic in Abu ' . 
1 . 4 . 3  M i n i ma l / subm i n i ma l  pa i rs and other exampl es 
If I --> [ f ]  � [ � ]  or [�] in all environments , lu fafl  --> [ ' u faf ] or [ ' u �a � ]  
banana. I f  i f i k i l l -> [ f ' � f � k � 1 ]  o r  [ � '  l � L k l 1 ]  bone . 
I f  I � Ipl in all environments for borrowed words from Tok Pisin into Abu ' , 
as for instance : 
I pa te r l  
I p i pt i nl 
I b i  1 i pi 
priests [ ' pa t er ] . [ ' fa ter ] or [ ' �a t er ] . 
fifteen [ ' p l pt i l n ] . [ ' f l f t L n ]  or [ ' � � �t L n ] . 
belief or faith [ ' b L l L p ] . [ ' b L 1 L f ]  or [ ' b L 1 L � ] . 
I t  I and Id l contrast as indicated by the following minimal or subminimal 
pairs : 
l i da f l  
l i t a f l  
Ida l a t a l  
I t a tal  
[ / t / ] 
Ikl � 
[ '  i d a f ] � [ '  i d a � ]  split timber 
[ '  i ta f ]  � [ '  i ta � ]  earth, ground 
[ d ' a l a ta ] end of something 
[ ' ta t a ]  ro(?k 
[ :� 1 / - # 
[ k t 1 el sewhere 
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Hence : Inuba t l  
I l awakl 
I t a  t a l  
I ka k i  I 
[ '  nLJffiba t h ] 
[ ' l awa kh ] 
[ ' t a t a ]  
[ '  ka k i ] 
or dog 
tree 
rook 
that tree 
I kl and I ' I  di ffer as indicated by the fol lowing minimal pairs : lakupl 
[ ' a ku f ]  or [ ' a ku � ]  kind of tree ; la ' u f l  [ ' a ?uf ] or [ ' a ? u � ]  Liver. 
l i / � { [ L ]  I e  - C Iben i kohl [ ' ben i koh ] skin 
t i l  elsewhere { /# - I i yah I [ ' i a h ]  road 
1- # I em i I [ I em i ] who 
lsi  -> i [ 5 ]  
[ s ]  
1 - # les i sl [ ' es ? s L s ]  they/them 
elsewhere 
e . g .  1# - Isapasl [ ' sapa s ]  kind of ants 
I I I  � [ Y J  I C - c  la l u fl  [ l a Yu f ]  or [ l a Yu � ]  body 
I # I l a bu f l  [ ' I a bu f ]  or [ ' I a bu � ]  outmost division 
garden 
[ I ]  1 - # Ibake I I  [ '  bake 1 ]  s tiok 
I r l  � [ n  I C � C la rubl  [ ' a r u b ]  soot 
I # � Irabu f l  [ ' r a bu f ]  or [ '  rabu � ]  rib 
[ r ]  I - # I bu r I [ '  bu r ]  breakage 
Na sa l  i sa t i an 
Ibl  � [m b ]  nV - V 
Idl  � [ nd ]  mV - V 
Inobo i l l  � [ I nom bo i I ]  or [ l nobo i T J  marsh 
I n u ba t l  � [ I num bath ] or [ '  nu ba t h ] dog 
I n i bowal � [ I n  T boa ] or [ , n Lmbowa ] two days ago 
Imaduhl  � [ I madu h ]  or [mand u h ]  rope or vine 
of 
Imada ' a s l  � [ ' mada ? a s ] or [ ' mand a ? a s ] the men did the assigned task 
I i i  Iyl l i ahl  [ '  i ya h ]  
lui Iwl I n i boal [ l n Lmbowa ] 
Stress ru l e  
I ' v  - I kwaf i ta l  
Idabahl 
lu taml 
[ I kwaf L ta  ] 
[ ' d a ba h ]  
[ I ? u t am ]  
spoon 
finger 
stone 
road 
two days ago 
Neither stres s  nor tone are phonemic in Abu ' . Syllables may be open or 
c losed . 
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2 .  ORDER OF ADJECT I VES 
Since a considerable part of the study will deal with concord and adj ectives , 
it i s  better to give the regular order in which the ad jectives occur in various 
syntactic constructions . 
All adj ectives come after the noun in the fol lowing regular order : N + Dem 
+ Adj S + AdjC + Adj Q .  The nominal concord inflections occur as adj ectival suf­
fixes as for instanc e :  
A l  i f e n  ene et i n  u ba h i n i  a I i  a l  i n  i numehe l i n i 
N dem Adj N  Adj S  Adj C  Adj Q  
man this one big dark bad 
This one -big dark person is bad. 
Adverbs that modify adj ectives occur after them . For instance : 
A l emam mam i afum i 
N (pl)  dem AdjQ 
men these good 
These very good men. 
mam i 
adv 
very 
The word in Abu ' that functions as the English ' that ' changes its ending 
according to the noun it modifies and is phonemically s imilar in most occur­
rences to the Abu ' word for the adj ective intensi fier as indicated above . To 
dif ferentiate one from the other , the order in which they occur in the syntactic 
constructions is important . When it occurs before the adj ective it functions as 
a demonstrative and when it occurs after the adj ective it functions as an adjec­
tive intensi fier . In the fol lowing pages are samples of the various concord 
bearing syntactic structures . The concord elements in these structures are 
indicated by underlining . Incidental ly concord does not extend to all syntactic 
structures . For instance , possessive and locality expressions do not participate 
in concord as shown by the following examples 
and saka r f a ' uma Au l af i e i  
house my 
my house 
where they fought. 
3 .  CONCORD IN NOUN PHRASES 
A l emam b i om  u ba h i m i  mam i Two 
N num Adj S  adv 
Numa tawa b i awa u ba h i we r i waw i Two 
B a r a ka s  b i a ka s  u bah i kes i kek i s i  Two 
A l  i s  b i es u ba h i s i  ses i Two 
Mad u I i  h b i a  I i  h u ba h i l i h i  ha I i  h i Two 
Bakuh b i a ku h  u bahu k i h i  kaku h  i Two 
U t a ba b i a ba u ba h i be r i ba b i  Two 
N a i f  b i ef u ba h  i f i fef i Two - -
A l hu a b i s  b i eb i s  u ba h i b i s i  beb i s i  Two 
D i s u k  b i ok u bahu k i  kwa ku i Two 
Nu I u b  b i a l u b u bahu l u b i  ba l u i b i  7'wo 
very big men 
very big women 
very big heads 
very big skins or bodies 
very big ropes or vines 
very big sticks 
very big stones 
very big eyes 
very big eggs 
very big mountains 
very big bel lies 
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Re I i hes  b i es u ba h i s i  ses i 
Eheb  b i e b  u ba he b i  ba b i  
Dabakw i h  b i e kw i h  u baheh i heh i 
Two very big pieces of roadmesh 
Two very big cold river fish 
Two very big fingers 
Forms for diminutives and mass nouns are di scussed later . 
4 .  CONCORD I N  VERB PHRASES 
N .  sg . 
1 .  a I ema n  
2 .  numa ta ' 
3 .  ama I i  ek  
4 .  ba h i ' a tef  
5 .  i h i aburuh  
6 .  a l m i  I 
7 .  u tam 
8 .  ufu ' a l  
9 .  am i a  
10 . u naru ' 
1 1 .  a su bu I 
1 2 .  pa i p* 
nom . prefix 
Vb. stem 
n-ahe ' 
kW-ahe ' 
k-ahe '  
f-ahe '  
h-ahe '  
l -ahe ' 
m-ahe ' 
n -ahe '  
kW-ahe ' 
kW-ahe ' 
b-ahe ' 
p-ahe ' 
N .  pl . nom . prefix 
Vb. stem 
a l emam 
numa t awa 
ame l i es 
bah i ' a tas  
i h i bu  ru I i h 
a l i m i ku h 
u taba 
u fu ' e l i m 
am i awa 
u na ruwa 
asu l u b  
pa i p i hes  
m-ahe ' 
w-ahe ' 
s -a he ' 
s-ahe ' 
h-ahe ' 
h-ahe' 
b-ahe '  
m-ahe '  
w-ahe ' 
w-ahe ' 
b-ahe ' 
s -ahe ' 
Gloss 
man Past real go 
woman Past real go 
centipede Past go 
river fish variety Past go 
butterfly Past go 
bird Past go 
stone Past go 
male spirit Past go 
mother Past go 
cassowary Past go 
tradi tional singing Past go 
smoking pipe Past go 
The above data shows that a verb is influenced to agree with the noun of 
th VP structure , by a general rule that reproduced either the ultimate or the 
penultimate consonant of the noun with the VP structure in preverbal position . 
There are several alterations to the rule in that those nouns bearing mascu l ine 
or feminine implications take on the same preverbal nominal concord affix as 
the nominal prefix of nouns having masculine and feminine meaning as in 8 and 
1 0 . The preverbal affixes are summarised below : 
1 .  n- 6 .  
2 .  kW- 7 .  
3 .  k- 8 .  
4 .  f - 9 .  
5 .  h - 10 . 
5 .  MOD I F I E R  CLASSES AND CONCORD 
5 . 1 Adjec ti ves 
1 - 11 . w-
m - 12 . p -
t- 13 . Ma ss noun ( endings ) 
b-
s -
Abu ' is no di fferent from Chambri ( Pagotto 1976 : 16 )  i n  that a l l  adj ectives 
have been found to agree with whatever nouns they mod ified in number and class . 
The fol lowing table provides the stems of ad j ectives of quality , size , and 
colour in Abu ' . 
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sg . Adj . stem 
mad i n -
d i d i k i -
ker ' es ­
ka ' ama r -
u ba h ­
d i ba -
l ou ­
bad a ­
a f u ­
numehe l -
awe-
ko i o-
so ' sou -
mad e r ­
a l u ' -
p1 . Adj . stem 
mad i n -
d i d i k i -
ker ' es ­
l a ' ama r -
u ba h ­
d i ba-
l ou ­
bad a -
a f u ­
numehe l -
awe-
ko i o-
so ' sou -
mad e r -
a l u ' -
Gloss 
unripe 
hard, se lfish 
sharp 
b lunt 
big 
big ( northern dialect 
of Abu ' )  
tal l/long 
short 
good 
bad 
bad ( northern dialect ) 
small  
sma l l  ( northern dialect) 
minute 
ripe 
Except for ko i o' small  the above bound morphemes need to employ the various 
nominal singular and plural suffixes summarised in the General Noun Class Matrix 
( see J?age 192 ) . 
5 . 2  Demonstrat i ves 
Deictic morphemes in Abu ' that refer directly to the locational character­
istics of the noun about which an utterance is made and whose meaning is thus 
relative to that noun differ in their final vowels . Proximal deictic vowel s  
are : {ale } and distal deictic is { i }  and are the same for both the singular and 
plural form of the demonstrative s .  Consonants o f  these morphemes vary according 
to the noun c lass , and are reduplicated in plural forms : 
N .  sg . 
1 .  a l eman 
2 .  numa t a ' 
3 .  ba raka 
4 .  au l af 
5 .  mad u h  
6 .  ba ke 1 
7 .  au l 
8 .  u t am 
9 .  borotom 
this 
ana 
au ' a  
aka 
afa  
aha  
a ka l a  
a l a  
ama 
ama 
that 
nan i 
kwa ' i 
kak i  
faf i 
hah i  
ka k i  1 i 
l a  1 i 
mam i 
mam i 
N .  pl . 
a l emam 
numa tawa 
barakas 
au l as 
madu l i h  
bakuh 
a ku h  
u t a ba 
ber i t ef 
these 
ama 
awa 
a kese 
ese 
a l aha 
a kuha  
a ku ha 
aba 
efe 
those 
mam i 
waw i 
kek i  s i 
ses i 
ha l i h i  
kaku h  i 
ka kuh i 
ba b i 
f ef i 
Gloss o f  N .  
man 
woman 
head 
house 
vine/rope 
stick 
ee l/mosquito 
stone 
umbre lla 
tree 
N .  sg . 
1 0 .  wa l u b 
I I . d u ' i t  
1 2 . ke i na 
1 3 . a s u bu I 
14 . beseh 
1 5 . pa i p  
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this 
aba 
a t a  
ene 
ebe l e  
ehe 
apa 
that 
bab i 
ta t i  
nen i 
beb i I i 
heh i 
pa p i  
N .  pl . 
wa l u b i s  
d i s u k  
ke i nab  
asu l u b 
pa i s  
these 
ebese 
a u ka 
a ba 
a l eba 
ese  
those 
beb i s i  
kau k i  
ba b i 
ba l eb i  
ses i 
Gloss of N .  
river 
mountain 
bow 
singsing 
oratory/ 
speech 
smoking pipe 
The Abu ' demonstrative which is simi lar in meaning to the Engl ish ' this ' 
generally takes the fol lowing feature : aCa or eCe . The medial consonant i s  far 
more variable than the vowel s  and is usually identical phonemically with the 
final consonant of the noun the demonstrative modi fies . 
The demonstrative that functions l ike the Eng l ish ' that ' also takes two 
forms , namely : CaC i and Cec i . These are partial duplications of the ' this ' 
demonstrative ending in / -- i # .  
The demonstratives that bear plural ity as do the English ' these ' and ' those ' 
generally take on forms s imilar to the singular features given above but some 
add on an extra syllable medial ly . 
Apparently the demonstratives analysed above end in vowels .  These denoting 
di stance away from the speaker end in - i  which I understand to be a directional 
morpheme indicating distance away from the speaker , while those indicating 
distance within the speaker ' s  proximity end in -a or - e . 
5 . 3  Concord i n  quant i f i ers 
The Abu ' quantifier which approximates to the Engl ish ' many or a lot ' also 
adapts the endings of the various nouns in harmony with the nouns it modifies , 
as shown by the fol lowing examples . 
N .  pI . Quantifier Intensifier Gloss 
a l eman we l e i -m i  mam i very many men 
numatawa we l e i  -we r i waw i very many women 
ba r a ka s  we l e i - kes i ke k i s i  very many heads 
au l a s we l e i  - s  i ses i very many houses 
awa I i h  we l e i  - I  i h i ha I i  h i very many songs 
a l i m i kuh we l e i  -ku h  i kaukuh i very many birds 
u taba we l e i - be r i bab i very many stones 
a bef we l e i - f i  fef i very many breadfruit 
seeds 
s u ba r  i f  we l e i -f i ' f ef i very many grass skirts 
a l hu ' ab i s  we l e i - b i s i  beb i s i  very many eggs 
d i su k  we l e i - ku i  kau ku i very many mountains 
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Intensi fier Gloss N. pl . 
d a b a ku i h 
a ka 1 u b  
Quanti fier 
we l e i -h i  
we l e i - l u b i  
heh i very manu fingers 
ba 1 i u b i  very many coconut fronds 
5 . 4  Concord i n  col our terms 
The stems of basic colour terms in Abu ' are given in the table below . 
Colour term stem 
a l i a l - or ba rhab­
sekewe l -
ou ' es 
a t  i ' a  1 -
kered u ­
bebe i o-
a ' a ' a ' ah -
Glos s  
dark o r  b lack 
white 
red 
ye Z low 
b lue 
( light b lue) 
vermilion 
Colour terms , being adj ectives , change their endings to agree with the 
endings of the nouns they modify in number and class . Consider the fol lowing 
examples which take on the formula : NP + AdjC + VP . For example : 
A l eman a na a l i a l i - ner i n - a he '  
man this b lack he-went 
This b lack man went to the house .  
kan i 
to 
A l i m i l  sekewe l i h i l i  l a temu n l awa k 
bird white is-sitting on tree 
A white bird is sitting on a tree.  
Wa l u b  ou ' es i be r i 
river red 
A red river. 
5 . 5  Concord i n  numera l s  
au l af .  
house 
The Abu ' counting sys tem is a modi fied quinary system . The regular 
counting terms are given below . When these numbers are used as modifiers their 
singular or plural endings change to agree with whatever noun ending the number 
modifie s .  There seem to be no terms to express the cardinal numbers . The 
numbers have stems which employ the ending of the noun they modify . For 
instance , enen e - t i n  one thing , numala a - tu ' one woman and so on . 
Base form for numbers 
in Abu ' 
et i n  
b i es 
wen i s  
Literal translation 
in English 
one thinq 
two things 
three things 
Approximation in 
Arabic numerals 
1 
2 
3 
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Base form for numbers 
in Abu ' 
n u b a t  i 5 
l a ke l wa ' a r a ke l - ( i s ) 
l a ke l wa ' a r a ke l - ( i s ) e 
et i n  
l a ke l wa ' r a ke l  e b i es 
l a ke l wa ' a r a ke l  e wen i s  
l a ke l wa ' a ra ke l  e nubat i s  
l ake l  wa ' a r a ke l  
wa ' a r a ke l  
l ake l wa ' a rake l 
wa ' a r a ke l  e e t i n  
l a ke l wa ' a ra ke l  i 
wa ' a rake l e bu r ' a h  
a t u h  
l a ke l wa ' arake l i 
wa ' a ra ke l  e bu r ' a h 
a t u h  e e t i n  
l ake l wa ' a ra ke l  i 
wa ' a r a ke l  e bu r ' a h 
wa ' a rah  i wa ' a r a h  
l a ke l wa ' a ra ke l  i 
wa ' a r ake l e bu r ' a h  
Literal translation 
in Engli sh 
dog- things/four things 
other hand things 
other hand and one thing 
other hand and two things 
other hand and three things 
other hand and four things 
other hand and other hand 
other hand and other hand and 
one 
other hand and other hand and 
one leg 
other hand and other hand and 
other leg and one 
other hand and other hand and 
other leg and other leg 
other hand and other hand and 
other leg and other leg and 
wa ' a r a h  i wa ' a r a h  e e t i n  one 
Approximation in 
Arabic numerals 
4 
5 
5 + 1 6 
5 + 2 7 
5 + 3 8 
5 + 4 9 
5 + 5 10 
5 + 5 + 1 1 1  
etc . 
5 + 5 + 5 = 1 5  
5 + 5 + 5 + 1 = 1 6  
etc . 
5 + 5 + 5 + 5 = 20 
5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 1 
= 2 1  
etc . 
Alternatively the count i ng system takes the fol lowing forms with the first 
three digital terms simi lar to the ones above . However a change to a system 
where each of the first three digits are doubl ed is followed . The doubling 
system mentioned by the way does not seem to extend to numbers beyond the term 
that approximates to the Arabic numeral five . 
e t i n  
b i es  
wen i s  
b i es i b i es 
wen i s  i wen i t  
n u ba t i s  i n u ba t i s  
l a ke l wa ' a ra ke l - i ­
wa ' a ra k i l i s 
three things + three things 
four things + four things 
five things + five things 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 + 3 6 
4 + 4 8 
5 + 5 10 
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6 .  T EXT 
This is a short story about two men who were l iving together in a hollow 
tree for some time and then one of them died . The one who was still l iving 
fled unti l he reached a village where he was accepted and given a wife by the 
community and became the ancestor of the ' tree clansmen ' .  Concord between 
elements is indicated by underl ining . 
S awa kan i a l emam b i om mafan mara l awa k kaka r i 
long time ago men two- stay Past contained tree- hollow 
Long ago two men were living in a ho l low tree.  
M a fa n  r a ra i f  u - we- ' e  anana a l eman naka ' . Ana i nakefa n i 
they stay Past unti l and then one- man died. The living-one 
They s tayed unti l one of them died. The one who was living 
nasaha l e na l u ha .  Na l u ha r a r a i f  uma neke t a ka anabu l wabu l 
he-got up and pan away . He-ran away unti l he arrived at one village 
got up and ran away . He ran away unti l he reach a vi l lage . 
E s se i wabu l i s i  sa ' i  safan  uwe ' e  sa t i  ana i 
those vil lagers as t.hey were staying suddenly saw the one 
Suddenly the vi l lagers saw the alive one come running up 
naka f a n i nu bu l awa ned ek i er i 
alive he came running he came up 
( inferentially) to the village. 
E s s i s  sa ' i sa'saha l sa l u ha '  uwe ' e  na r i fes  na ' i fa ' i  
they- as about to get up run away but he told them why 
As they were about to get up and run away he told them not to run 
fasaha l f i l u ha ' uma me l e i n ? Fa i i ye mau ran i ye '  uma a l i fen 
do you want to run away for what? Don ' t  think I am a devil I am a hwnan being 
away because he was not a devi l but a human being 
E s s i s  sekem i ne '  na ' a - e  sau ' u l ana safan e sasa ' ana a ' u ' e 
they- heard such (story ) they received him and gave him a wife 
�aen they heard what he said they received and we lcomed him and gave him a wife 
nasa ' a '  nafan  uma nakara beto i s  esse i dauna  
he married and stayed so he bore chi ldpen those today 
and he married her and became the father of the chi ldren who 
s u kuha l a suma l awa k i s i .  
they cal l  tree-oJ-chi ldren 
are now cal led the tree c lansmen. 
7 .  GENERAL NOUN CLASS MATR I X  
Noun Class Example Noun sg ; pI Su ffix 
l . a .  a l eman ; a l emam - n  
b .  mohu n ;  mohu 1 i h i m  
c .  pa ter ; pa ter i m i *  
2 . a .  numa ta ' ; numa tawa - ' 
nes ; nes i wa* -C 
3 .  ba r a ka ; barakas -a 
4 . a .  a l u f ;  a l i  s - f  
b .  au l a f ;  au l a s  - f  
S . a .  mad u h ;  madu 1 i h - h  
b .  su ; su ] i h *  
6 . a .  bake l ; bakuh - 1  
b .  au 1 ;  a ku h  - 1  
7 .  u tam ; u taba -m 
B . a .  na i m ;  na i f  -VM 
b .  n i kam ; n i kef 
c .  bu tum ; b i t i f  
d .  berotom ;  ber i tef 
9 .  d u .' i t ;  d i su k  - t  
SINGULAR 
Adj . 
Suffix 
-ner i 
- I i  
- '  i 
- ker i 
- f i 
- f i 
- h i  
- n i  
- k  i I i  
- 1  i 
-m i 
-m i 
-m i 
-m i 
- te r i 
Verb 
Prefix 
n -
kw-
kw-
k-
f -
f -
h -
n -
k -
1 -
m -
m-
m -
m -
t -
Noun 
Suffix 
-m 
- 1  i h i m 
- i m i  
-wa 
-wa 
- s  
- s  
- s  
- 1  i h 
- I  i h 
- ku h  
- ku h  
- ba 
- i f  
-ef  
- i f  
- s u k  
PLURAL 
Adj . 
Suffix 
-m i 
-we r i 
-we r i 
-kas  i 
- s i 
- s i 
- 1  i h i 
- 1  i h i 
- ku h i 
- ku h i 
- be r i 
-fi 
- f i 
- f i 
- k i  
Verb Gloss 
Prefix 
m - man 
in- law 
priest 
w- woman 
w- nU1'se 
s - head 
s - skin 
s - house 
h - vine/rope 
h - shoe 
h - s tick ; eel/ 
h - mosquito 
b s tone 
f - eye 
f - taro 
f - penis 
umbre l la 
tree 
k - mountain 
Continued . . .  
SINGULAR 
Noun C lass Example Ad j .  Noun sg ; pI Suffix Suf f ix 
lO . a .  a l hu a b ;  a l hua b i s  - b  - b i  
b .  au n ;  aub i s  - n  - n i 
II . nubu 1 ; nu l u b - bu 1 - b  i I i  
12 . Diminutives - i k i n  - k  i n i 
- i k i 1 - i ku 1 i 
- t awa s - s  i r i I 
13 . Borrowed TP words 
ending in - i hes 
e . g .  r e  1 ;  r e I  i hes  -C -
1 4 .  Mass nouns -C -
15 . Proper names 
& and 
16 . Place name s 
17 . awa t a ; awa tawk - a  - ta r i 
18 . ehen ; eheb - n  - i n i  
19 . dabah ; dabakw i h  - h  - i h i 
Verb 
Prefix 
b-
n -
b -
-
-
" -
t -
n -
h-
Noun 
Suffix 
- b i s 
- b i s  
- l u b  
- ku h  
- i ku h 
? 
- hes 
-
-
-wk 
- b  
- kw i  h 
PLURAL 
Adj . 
Suffix 
- b i s i  
- s i 
- 1  i b i 
- h i s i  
-
-
- kwa k i 
- b i  
- i h i 
Verb Gloss 
Prefix 
s - egg 
s - moon, month 
b - be l ly ,  
stomach 
see examples 
on pp . 197ff 
s- rai l 
- see examples 
on pp . 2 00-201 
see examples 
- on p . 2 0 1  
kw- chicken 
- b  co Zd river 
fish 
h - finger 
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7 . 1  Noun c l a ss i fi cati on  
7 . 2  I n troduct i on 
It i s  apparent from the noun class summa+ised above , that there are 
altogether 19 noun classes . Classification is arbitrary and is done on the 
bas i s  of the plural suffixes of the nouns or by the concord suffixes of nominal 
modi f iers and verbal prefixe s .  Although the concord inflections found in the 
table of demonstrative s ,  quant i f iers , numerals and other concord bearing features 
appear to reduce the number of noun c lasses , it would be a bit misleading to go 
by demonstratives alone in determining the number of noun classes in Abu ' . The 
obj ection is based on the apparent principle raised earlier that the demonstra­
t ive reduplicates the ultimate syl lable of the noun it qual i fi e s  and it is 
evident that if a new phonemic sound is introduced into the Abu ' phonetic 
system , the demonstrative would inflect that sound thus increasing the number 
of noun classes as instanced by the Tok Pisin word pa ter  priest.  There is of 
course an Abu ' phonemic consonant namely Id l which i s  not inflected at all 
princ ipally because there are , according to one ' s  knowledge , no nouns ending 
in d .  
There are classes that appear to have subclasses such as 1 and 2 which 
are referred to in this study as male and female classes respectively because 
the maj ority of nouns assigned to thi s class are male or female or nouns 
implying both genders . 
The rest of the noun classes are determined on the bas i s  of either the 
plural suffixes or the nominal affixes of the nominal modifiers and there i s  
practically no semantics involved i n  determining the classe s .  In general 
therefore , the moment there are d i f ferences shown between nouns from the point 
of view of nominal concord , features , such nouns are ass igned to dif ferent 
classe s .  In the following paragraphs a brief mention will be made about each 
of the ' 19 noun classe s .  
For further clar i fi cation , Class 1 i s  practically a male class and the 
nouns assigned to this class end the ir singular in one of the following ways : 
- n ;  - a ;  or -C for borrowed noun s  l ike pa t e r . The plural suffixes forms for the 
male class are : - ha s / - hes  or - i m i  for borrowed Tok Pisin words . The nominal 
modi fiers l ike adj ectives take on two allomorphic suffixes namely -na r i  or 
- n e r i .  The occurrence of the former or latter al lomorph i s  conditioned by the 
preceding sound . I f  the preceding vocal ic sound of the adj ectival stem ends in 
a mid-low vowel la/ , the following suffix vowel will be the same but if the 
preceding vowe l is a high front unrounded vowel , the suffix vowel will be 
lowered to an lei as for instance in bad a - na r i short man , and u bah i - ner i big 
man . The vowe l attached to the end of the nominal modi f ier is a syncretistic 
feature which , in th i s  context , functions as an emphatic particle . 
Class 2 i s  princ ipally a female class but unl ike the male class above 
where all nouns denote mascu l in ity , the female class contains some nouns that 
do not seem to have any association with femininity , as indicated in the tabl e 
( see examples on p . 196 ) . Nouns assigned to this class end their s ingular 
forms in 1 ' 1  or IV ' I .  The plural suffix forms of these operate under the 
fol lowing rules : 1 ' 1  � 0/v - wa or lu ' l  � 0/v - 1 i wa # . 
Class 3 contains most nouns that have to do with eating except for a few 
inedible ones . The s ingular form ends in - ka and adds - s  to form the plural . 
The form o f  the plural i s  easy for thi s clas s : just add ls i as in English . 
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Class 4 contains a mixture o f  nouns from anatomical terms to assets . The 
s ingular suffix forms of these nouns end in lu f l  or If I but delete these 
suffixes and add on l i s l or l si respectively to form the ' plural , which could 
be summarised in the fol lowing rule : lu fl > l i s l or If I > ls i . The latter 
phono logical change from the labiodental voiceless fricative to a sibi lant 
( fricative ) seems to occur el sewhere as for example the intervocal ic If I of 
I f i f i k i l 1  becomes an intervocalic ls i in the plural form of the word . Hence 
If i f i k i l 1  > If i f i ku h l  � If i s i kuh/ . 
Class 5 has name s of trees and vines as wel l  as anatomical terms . Except 
for a few irregularities , all nouns end in Ihl in the singular which gets 
deleted in the environment between a V and I I I  in the formation of the plural 
form. The rule seems to be as follows : 
Ih/ } 0/V - 1 i h# 
I kl 
Class 6 also contains a mixture of all kinds of nouns . This class has 
been labelled the ku h class after the plural taken by the nouns assigned to 
this class . Nouns that operate under the rule that causes the singular suffix 
I I I  to go to zero in the environment between a vowel and the plural suffix 
I ku h l  have been assigned to thi s class . 
Class 7 is a small class containing names of plants or inanimate obj ects 
like stone s .  These nouns end i n  the singular i n  a bilabial nasal but delete it 
before adding the plural suffix Iba/ . It may be assumed that the plural form 
is a mere nasal isation of the singular form , but it has been noticed that 
nasal isation does not occur after non-nasal syllables in Abu ' . 
Class 8 has a few subclasses which are predictable on the basis of the 
fol lowing rule : -um#> i f# or om# >ef # . In other words the back vowels of the 
singular are fronted in the plural form before the labio-dental voiceless 
fricative . 
Class 9 is smal l .  Nouns assigned to this class end the singular suffix in 
' V t which is deleted before the adding of the plural suffix - s u k .  The f inal 
apical voiceless stop becomes l si . 
Class 10 contains edible nouns which end the ir singular in I bl and Inl but 
employ the suffix - b i s  to form the plural as in luwabl > luwab i s l  night or 
Iwa l en l  > Iwa l eb i s l wi � fowl variety . 
Nouns which metathesise their singular suffix form to form the plural are 
ass igned to C lass 1 1 .  This is a large class containing names of all kinds of 
nouns . The rule to change from singular to plural for thi s class is : - bu l  > 
l u b ;  for example n u bu l > nu l u b stomach. 
C lass 1 2  contains diminutives .  The diminutives do not take on the regular 
endings of their respective classes but take on three different singular endings 
name ly , - i k i n ;  - i k i l ;  and - tawa s . The se are approximated to the English - le t  
o f  pig let o r  -ette as i n  Zaundrette . 
Class 13 contains borrowed Tok Pisin words which usually retain the 
original singular form but which employ the su ffix - i hes  to form the plural . 
For example , tau l > tau l i hes  tOlve l ;  r e I > r e I  i hes rai l  (roadmesh) , etc . 6 
Class 14 contains mass nouns such as aba l water ; u n i l  pus or the borrowed 
Tok Pisin mass nouns l ike ra i s  rice ; so l salt ; suga sugar or b i a  beer . The se 
nouns do not take on any plural suffix form but the quantifier Iwe l e i - I a lot 
is used to indicate great quantity . 
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Classes 1 5  and 16 cQntain prQper names and place names respective ly . MQst 
prQper names and place name s have meanings which are assQciated with animals ,  
reptile s , places .or habituative actiQns . These nQuns dQ nQt have plural fQrms 
but i nstead numerals are used tQ enumerate the number .of peQple .or places i f  
there i s  mQre than .o n e  persQn .or place invQlved . 
Class 1 7  cQntains names .of birds , utens i l s , as well as .other nQuns which 
take .on the suffix -wk tQ fQrm the plural . FQr example , s e l  i t a > s e l  i tQwk 
yam/taro masher. 
Class 18 cQntains nQuns that merely add .on /b/  tQ pluralise . There are 
�lsQ bQrrQwed TP wQrds which fall intQ this class . 
Class 1 9  cQntains nouns ending the s ingular fQrm in /h/ but nQuns which 
delete 'it tQ emplQy the su ffix - kw i h  tQ fQrm the plural are ass igned tQ this 
class , fQr instance , dabah  > d a b kw i h  finger. 
Final l y ,  the Abu ' wQrd fQr ' f ire ' , /af i a b/ > /u n i h/ is an interesting wQrd 
in that its plural takes .on a suppletive fQrm , and nQ .other wQrds in this study 
have been fQund tQ fQllQW su it . It is highly plaus ible tQ cQnj ecture that it 
is an irregular nQun which changes in that way . The wQrd CQuld have been a 
bQrrQwing frQm an AustrQnes ian language . The secQnd cQnjecture is purely 
speculat ive and is based .on a piece .of infQrmation that the wQrd fQr ' f ire ' in 
Malay is a p i  ( CQdringtQn : rep : 1974 : 4 3 - 6 7 ) . 
CQdringtQn maintained that thi s  rQot fQr ' f ire ' is widespread in the 
Malayan , PQlynesian and AustrQnes ian languages suggesting an ancient di str ibutiQn 
( 1974 : 67 ) . The WQrds fQr ' f ire ' in the abQvementiQned languages c lQsely resemble 
.one anQther , fQr example , Malay a p i ;  PQlynes ian a h i ,  a f i and SQ .on : If the wQrd 
has been bQrrQwed it has becQme Abuani sed , ma intaining .only the f irst syllable 
a f i - .  FurthermQre , the wQrd fQr ' f ire ' in the neighbQuring AN language , Suain , 
is ( i ) yah frQm which I suspect Abu ' u n i h  tQ have been derived . The nQrthern 
dialect .of Abu ' has ( as ) i eh as the plural fQrm and it is highly plaus ible tQ 
cQnj ecture that - i eh sQunds like yah in Suain . At any rate , all .of this i s  
pu re specu lation and may incite interest amQng hi stQrical linguists t Q  dQ 
further analysi s . The wQrd af i a b > u n i h ;  CQuld be ass igned tQ Class 6 .or 18 
depending .on what .one chQQses . If  .one gQes by the singular fQrm .one WQuld 
assign it tQ Class 18 fQr the reaSQn that it takes .on s imilar cQncQrd affixes 
as the singular fQrms .of nQuns ass igned tQ Class 1 8 .  HQwever the plural fQrm 
u n i h  cQncQrd affixes harmQni se very well with nQuns .of Class 6 .  
7 . 3  Sampl es of noun c l asses  
C l a s s  1 : The mal e c l a s s  
S ingular Plural G1QSS 
a l eman > a l emam man 
anen > amum husband ; 3 rd perSQn sg . 
mQh u n  > mQhu l i h i m in- law 
ahan i na > aha l i h i m FaBr 
saha 1 i na > saha 1 i h i m  MoBr 
baah > be l heh i m  GrFa/GrSo 
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Borrowed Tok Pisin words : 
S ingular Plural 
pa t e r  > pa ter  i m  i 
k i a p  > k i a p i m i /k i a p i hes 
tu 1 tu 1 > tu 1 tu 1 i m i  I tu  1 tu 1 i hes 
kau n s  i 1 > kau ns i l i m i / kauns i l  i hes  
t i sa > t i sa i m i  
ka tek i s  > ka tek i s i m i  
C l a s s  2 :  The fema l e c l a s s  a nd other nou ns 
Singular Plural 
numa t a ' > numa tawa 
numa ' u '  > numa l i wa 
a ' u ' > awuw 
i sa ' u '  > i sa 1 i wa 
n i kau ' > n i ka l wa 
Borrowed Tok Pisin words : 
t i  sa  > t i s e i wa 
nes > nes i wa 
s i s te r  > s i s t e i wa 
hos tes  > hos tes i wa 
Other nouns denoting femininity : 
a ha ' > ahawa 
mof o '  > mofowa 
n i k i  l a '  > n i k i l awa 
u na ru ' > u na ruwa 
amu l a '  > amu l awa 
Gloss 
priest 
patrol officer 
vi llage chief 
a counci l lor 
teacher 
catechist 
Gloss 
woman 
FaBrWi 
wife 
GrMo/GrDa 
daughter 
fema le teacher 
nurse 
sister 
(air) hostess 
coconut or red parrot 
edib le river frog 
eart/u,)orm 
cassowary 
bird of paradise 
Nouns with no feminine meaning yet which take on similar concord affixes are 
given below : 
aba ' > abawa kind of tree 
woba ' > wobawa spear 
wa i u '  > wa i uwa ho le 
mu tu ' > mu tuwa nose 
I t  seems that kinship terms which end in lu ' l  drop it and insert an I I I  
intervocalically in the plura l .  
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C l a s s  3 :  The c l a s s  of nou ns assoc i a ted wi th eat i ng 
Singular 
ahaka 
a k  i a ka 
ama ka 
a 1 I a I naka 
awa ka 
ba r a ka 
ha l a ka 
baka 
numu n i ka 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
Plural 
ahakas 
ak  i a ka s  
ama kas 
a l ' a ' na ka s  
awa kas 
ba r a ka s  
ha l a kas  
bakas 
numu n i ka s  
C l a s s  4 :  Anatomi ca l  terms and others 
S ingular 
a l u f 
a ' u f 
rabu f  
O I O ' su f  
asaf  
au l af 
bah i a taf  
d u ' u ' na f  
i d a f  
i ta f  
i h i a f 
nabu l af 
suaf  
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
Plural· 
a l i s 
a ' u i s  
rab i s  
O I O ' S i s  
asas  
au l as 
bah i a tas  
d u ' u ' na s  
i d a s  
i t a s  
i h i a s 
nabu l as 
suas  
C l a s s  5 :  The  - 1  i h  c l a s s  
Singular 
awah 
bu r I a h  
l ahuh  
mad u h  
na l u h  
l ah 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
Plural 
awa 1 i h  
bu r I a l i h 
l ahu 1 i h 
madu 1 i h 
ha 1 i h 
1 a l i h 
Gloss 
tongue 
ant (generic term) 
face 
sarui 
mass of eggs 
head 
kirui of sago pa lm 
sago pa lm fl'orui 
ugliness; shame/derogatory 
body 
liver 
rib 
bottom 
Gloss 
pubic covel'ing 
house 
scaly rivel' fish 
tree with edib le leaves 
fencing timber 
land, grourui 01' soi l 
s liced taro/yam 
tree used for making drums 
stone fol' sharpening knives 
Gloss 
song 
leg 
sago 
vine/rope 
tooth 
gouging utensi l 
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Singular Plural Gloss 
nubah  > nuba I i  h tree root 
ha l i h i f  > he l i h feather 
u s a k  > u sa I i h  net bag 
i h i abu r u h  > i h i abu r i I i  h butterfly 
mabu l ah > mabu l a  I i  h kind of tree 
nu kofu h  > n u kos i I i  h nave l 
C l ass  6 :  The - ku h  c l ass  
Singular Plural Gloss 
a l  i m i  I > a l i m i ku h bird 
abuna  I > a bu na ku h  green tree-snake 
a buhu t a na k i  I > abuhu tanaku h  wing of bird 
aha l > ahaku h  kind of tree 
au I > a ku h  eel; mosquito 
bake l > ba ku h  stick 
bu I > bu rkuh  pig 
i l a ke I > i l akuh tree mushroom 
l ake l > I akuh  hand 
f i f  i k i  I > f i f i kuh/f i s i ku h  bone 
C l ass  7 : The - ba c l ass  
S ingular Plural Gloss 
u t am > u ta ba stone 
i tam > i taba  kind of tree 
adum > adu ba right; right side 
I i kam > I i  kaba left;  left side 
C l a s s  8 :  Nouns  that opera te under Uml aut ru l e  
Singular Plural Gloss 
bu tum > b i t i f  penis 
na i m  > na i f  eye 
suba rum > suber i f  grass skirt 
was um > wes i f  p i t p i t (wild sugarcane with 
edib le top) 
a bom > a bef breadfruit seed 
na tam > n a t ef digging stick 
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Singular Plural Gloss 
n i kam > n i kef taro 
we i t am > we i tef testicle 
s u t u t u ram > su tu tu ref  kind of river lobster 
borotom > ber i tef umbre lla shape tree 
C l a s s  9 :  The - s u k  c l a s s  
Singular Plural Gloss 
du ' i t > d i su k  mountain 
a I I U t ,  > a I s u k  dusk 
Cl ass  1 0 : Ed i bl e  nouns 
Singular Plural Gloss 
a l hu a b  > a l hua b i s  egg 
bu b > bu b i s/ b i b i s  bete lnut 
uwab > uwa b i s  night 
wa l u b > wa l u b i s  river 
a u n  > 'au b i  5 moon, sun, month 
wa l en > wa l eb i s  variety of wood-fowl 
C l a s s  1 1 : Metathes i s  noun c l a s s  
Singular Plural Gloss 
a f u r u bu I > a f u r u l u b  dribb le 
a ka bu I > a ka I u b  frond 
a subu l > asu l u b  singing, i . e .  traditiona l dance 
a t a bu l > a ta l u b ridgepo le 
d a bu I > d a l u b  garden fence 
doh i r i b  i I > doh i r i  I i b  Zip 
dok i bu I > dok i l u b  pimp le 
nabu I > na l u b  magic vine 
nahubu I > nahu l u b  yam fibre 
n u bu I > nu I u b  belly 
numabu I > numa l u b  twisted netbag string 
wabu l > wa l u b  village, home , place 
wa l a kabu l > wa I a ka I u b  plant with broad leaves used for 
wrapping 
safabu l > safa l u b  kind of tree 
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C l a s s  1 2  : D i mi nuti ves 
Singular Plural 
bu 1 i k i  n > bu 1 i ku h 
asau l i k i n  > asau  1 i ku h 
n i kam i k i 1 > n i kef i ku h 
a l  i m i  1 i k i  n > a 1 i m  i 1 i ku h 
u tam i k i  1 > u ta bakuh 
l eh i t awas > 1 eh i t awasu ku h  
r a i t awas > r a  i t awas i ku h 
f i f i k i l i k i n  > f i f i k i 1 i ku h 
d u bau n i k i n  > d u bau s i ku h 
a l eman i k i n  > 
num a t a ' i k i n  > numa tawa ku h 
d u b a r i n i k i n  > d u ba r  i n i kuh 
d u ' i t i k i n  > d u ' i t  i ku h 
uwa b  i k i n  > uwa b i ku h  
C l a s s  1 3  : Borrowed Tok P i s i n  words 
S ingular Plural 
r a i pe l  > ra i pe l  i hes 
r e l  > r e l i hes  
sad e l  > sade 1 i hes 
wi 1 > w i  1 i he s  
t rave l > t rave l  i hes  
kand e l > ka nd e 1 i hes 
ba l u s > ba l u s i hes  
tos  > tos i hes 
mas i n  > mas i hes 
su ku 1 > s u ku 1 i hes 
p i ksa  > p i ksa i hes 
C l a s s  1 4 :  Ma s s  nou ns  
aub  
a ba l 
a b i f  
n i k i r i s 
end i ng 
Gloss 
piglet 
tree. grub 
sma l l  taro 
sma l l  bird 
sma ll-sized stone 
sma l l  portion of sago 
sma l l  portion of rice 
small  bone 
small  river lobster 
small  man 
small  woman 
sma I I  hornbi I I  
small  mountain or hi ll  
twilight 
i n  - i hes 
Gloss 
rifle 
rai l (roadmesh) 
sandal 
whee l 
trave l  
candle 
p lane 
torch 
machine 
schoo l 
picture 
coconut 
water 
breath 
fat 
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u h i n  wind 
u n  i I pus 
u ba excrement 
beseh speech 
masuk  dirt 
ou i h fur; body hair 
ku I '  i s  vomit 
u s i be l  b lood 
a l i b i 5 urine 
C l a s s  1 5  and 1 6 :  Proper names and pl aces 
C l a s s  1 7  : The -wk 
Singular 
awa t a  > 
a h a t a  > 
ba ta > 
ber i t a  > 
kwap i t a > 
se I i t a > 
s i bu ' a ta  > 
akata  > 
Cl a s s  1 8 :  The - b  
Singular 
ehen > 
bu bu ran  > 
d u ba u n  > 
Proper names 
Nekitel 
Abel iwa 
Unaruwa 
So ' osin 
Nalapan 
Na il iah 
Kwail iah 
c l a s s  
Plural 
awa tawk 
a h a t awk 
ba t awk 
ber i t owk 
kwa p i towk 
se I i  towk 
5 i bu ' a t awk 
a ka tawk 
c l a s s  
Plural 
eheb 
bu bu rab  
d u ba u b  
Place names 
Womehis 
Erinikama 
Iduanama 
Laut 
Geteh 
Sokou ' kama 
hen 
marsh 
bamboo 
bed 
spoon 
masher 
Gloss 
kind of bird 
back 
Gloss 
cold river fish 
ladle made from coconut she ll  
lobster, crayfish 
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Singular 
ked i n  
d u ba r e n  
> 
> 
Plural 
ked i b 
d u ba r u b  
Borrowed Tok Pi sin words : 
t i n  > t i na b  
s u p u n  > supunab  
p i n  > p i na b  
b a t e n  > batenab 
C l a s s  1 9  : The - kw i h  c l a s s  
Singular Plural 
d a ba h  > d a bakw i h  
ha l eh > ha l ekw i h  
i ya h  > i yokw i h  
numu nah  > numunakw i h  
wa l u h  > wa I u kw i  h 
sa l ah > sa l a kw i h  
sa ' a '  I i '  a h  > sa ' a ' l i ' akw i h  
l u f a h  > .  l u fokw i h  
8 .  CONCLUS ION 
Gloss 
softwood tree 
hombi ll  
tin, can 
spoon 
pin 
button 
finger 
Gloss 
breadfruit tree/fruit 
path/road 
dayj daytime 
fog 
lands lide 
kind of river crab 
l ap l ap ,  i . e .  piece of loinc loth 
Nominal concord inflec t ions as shown on the various syntactic structures 
have corresponding phonemic and syl labic s imilarities with the nouns they mod i fy .  
Even after a l l  these presentations , I am more than sure that the non-Arapesh 
reader would still wonder about how the Arapesh speaker operate s the ' complex ' 
noun system and how we , the Arapesh speakers , handle the concord princ iple so 
naturally.  The non-Arapesh reader may be puzzled at the way Arapesh speakers 
get to know at the cl ick of a second the plural form of a noun and the instan­
taneous choice of correct inflections to make nominal modi f iers agree with the 
noun in usage . Obviously this may sound involved and the data provided may 
look intricate but let me assure the reader that the Arapesh system is quite 
s imple and learnable just like learning A ,  B ,  C .  Chi ldren can manipulate most 
of it by age six.  
An obvious feature in the data provided so 
modi fied form of sound (vocal i c  or consonantal )  
syntacti c  structures i n  which concord operates . 
affixes are , to a degree , monophonous with that 
cases such as the metathesised noun class . 
far is the presence of a very 
harmony as shown in the various 
As previously noted the concord 
of the head except for anomalous 
Admittedly the inconsi stenc ies of the plural suffixes and nominal modifier 
a ff ixes require a very careful phonological analysis in order to achieve some 
degree of workable pattern . At this juncture , only a few but very general 
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phonological changes have surfaced as we have previously noted . There i s , for 
instance , an Umlaut rule which fronts the back vowe ls and vice versa . There 
is the general rule whereby certain sounds go to zero in certain linguistic 
environments as for example in intervocalic position the If I -> lsi or 
It I � lsi  and the insert ion rule where I I I  is inserted intervocalically before 
#/C - /Vk# and so on . 
One thing I hope this study has achieved is a better picture with concrete 
examples of noun c lasses and better samples of how nominal concord operates in 
Abu ' . Thi s  study is the first lingu istic attempt at description of noun classes 
and nominal concord in Abu ' and I hope this will serve as a bas is for further 
expansion of the morphophonemic behaviour of Abu ' and its related languages 
and dialects . 
9 .  NOTES 
1 .  This i s  a somewhat revised version of my 1977  B . A .  Honours thesis submitted 
to the University of Papua New Guinea , under the title ' A  sketch of nominal 
concord in the Abu ' dialect of Mountain Arapesh ( West Sepik Province ) Papua 
New Guinea ' .  Details of the analysis of the concord system have not been 
changed , although the author now feels that some of the classes could be 
treated differently . 
2 .  In previous literature ( e . g .  Laycock 1973 , 1 9 7 5 )  Abu ' has been regarded as 
a dialect of Mountain Arapesh . It is regarded by the present author as a 
distinct language , within the Arapesh famil y ,  spoken in the villages of 
Aspeis , Balup , Mal in , Walihiga , Woms i s ,  Amom , Womsak No . 1  and Womsak No . 2 .  
( Laycock ( 1 9 7 3 )  incorrectly given the last two vil lages as speaking 
Southern Arapesh ) .  As all the languages of the Arape sh family share a 
s imilar system of noun-clas sification , the group is sometimes referred to 
in this paper s imply as Arapesh . 
3 .  See Margaret Mead ( 1938-49)  for more information . 
4 .  Bob and Jo Conrad are members of the Summer Institute of Linguistics , Papua 
New Guinea Branch , based at Ukarumpa in the Eastern Highlands . Their 
publications in the Buki dialect ( which they call Bukiyip , or Bukiyup) are 
mainly literacy and rel igious material ( see Bibl iography ) .  The dialect is 
fairly difficu lt for me to comprehend with ease . 
5 .  In an Oral History article entitled ' The hi story of Woms is ' ( see Neckitelly 
1 9 7 5 )  a c laim was made that there are two languages spoken concurrently in 
womsis village today . However ,  during the course of this study , an analysis 
of lexical and phonological differences of the two so-cal led languages 
indicated very minor di fferences which led the author to maintain that these 
are dialects and thus not languages as such . Examples of lexical differences 
between the two Abu ' dialects are provided below . 
Southern 
dialect 
bu nohu ka 
akabua 
Northern 
dialect 
we I i  h i ka 
ko r eh i s 
Gloss 
(TP)  ba l ba l  big shady cora l tree 
with bright red flowers during wet 
season; Erythrina indica 
wrapping leaves 
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6 .  
Southern 
dialect 
n i k i to k  
l eh i n  
s i r a h  
u na k  
ou ru f 
numa ' i ta 
Northern 
dialect 
au reh 
kw i n  
u r am 
warua  
u rah 
na ' u r  
Gloss 
play/sport 
stirred sago 
basket 
pumpkin leaves 
bush; " jungle 
in- law 
Regarding borrowed Tok Pisin words , Fortune ( 194 2 : 10 )  had noted that when 
nouns are borrowed from Engl ish [ Tok pis in ] into the dialect his study was 
based , they are made to conform to the Arapesh rules of noun classif ication . 
This has been found to be true also for Abu ' . However , this study has 
specifically noted that when nouns are assimi lated into Abu ' they retain 
the original singular Tok Pisin form but the plural suffixes adapt the 
various suffixes which are determined morphophonemically (as for example 
the male and female nouns )  or cond itioned by phonological changes .  
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GRAMMA T I CAL DECAY I N  PAPUAN LANGUAGES 
S . A .  W u rm 
Many Papuan languages have very highly complex morphological systems , both 
in the verb morphology and in the noun morphology . A feature found in the noun 
phrase of many Papuan languages is the presence of complex to very complex 
classi fication systems , often with elaborate concordance features .  
It has been observed in a number of instances that during the last few 
decades there have been tendencies of varying strength towards a simplification 
of such elaborate morphological features in Papuan languages in the speech of 
young people , with these simplifications remaining in use as they grow up and 
the entire community adapting its language use to it as ' o lder speakers of the 
more elaborate forms of the language die out . This decay of grammatical com­
plexity is apparently contributable to soc iolingu istic factors and to language 
influence resulting from increasing contact between speakers of di fferent lan­
guages ,  the incidence of the use of lingue franche such as Tok Pisin ( New Guinea 
Pidgin) and Solomon Islands P i j i n ,  and the increasing disuse of the local 
languages in favour of the l i ngue franche in many s ituations by the young 
generation , as wel l  as increasing loss of contact with the traditional culture 
in which , in many cases , the principles underlying noun classi fications for 
instance , are anchored . 
the very One striking example of this phenomenon is the gradual loss o f  
highly complex verb morphology i n  dialects of Southern Kiwai , which 
in the Fly delta area of the Western Province of Papua New Guinea . 
has four main dialects : 
are spoken 
The language 
- I s land Kiwai , main�y on Kiwai Island 
- Coastal Kiwai , on the south-eastern and eastern coast of the 
Trans-Fly area 
- Doumor i  Kiwai , on Doumori I sland in the western part of the Fly 
delta and a vil lage on the ·left bank of the Fly , downstream from 
Doumori I s land 
and finally 
- Daru Kiwai , on Daru I s land off the south-eastern coast of the 
Trans-Fly area . 
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Of these dialects the I sland Kiwai dialect was reduced to writing and used 
as a missionary language by the London Missionary Society in the Fly delta area 
before the turn of the century . 
The main features of the complex verb morphology of I s land Kiwai are as 
fol lows ( Wurm 1 97 3 )  : 
Four numbers are distinguished , i . e .  singular , dual , trial and plural . 
They are marked by prefixes and suffixes . However , only two persons , speaker 
and non-speaker , are differentiated - they are marked by prefixes . The verb 
stem , and sometime s pref ixes added to it , undergo changes to denote non­
s ingularity of the obj ect , e . g . oruso eat one, i r i so eat more than one . 
A variety of aspects , such as puncti liarity , repetitiveness and continuity , 
are indicated by suffixes added to the verb stem , while prefixes to the verb 
stem denote modes . of actions , such as spontaneity , reflexivity , appl ication , an 
action with something . Combination of a number of such pref ixes on one verb 
form appear in many instances .  
There are two past tenses , one present tense and three future tenses . They 
are indicated by tense forms of subj ect prefixes , together with combinations of 
pre fixes , suffixes and tense forms of the affixes indicating the number of the 
sub j ect . In many verb forms tense is s ignalled several times , often first in a 
general form by the shape of the subj ect prefix with which only present , past 
and future are distinguished , and this general indication is then fol lowed by 
the indication of a specific past or future tense through additional suffixe s .  
A s imi lar repe�ted s ignal ling o f  number i n  a verb form i s  also found fre­
quently . So , for instance , the changes of the verb stem mentioned above , which 
refer to the number of the object , only serve to signal singularity versus non­
s ingularity.  The indication of the specific number of a non-singular obj ect ,  
i . e .  whether it i s  dual or trial or plural , is marked by the addition of suffixes , 
i . e .  o r u so eat one , i r i so-ama eat two , i r i so-b i eat three , i r i so-potoro eat more 
than three. separate ones , whereas i r i so indicates to eat more than three at the 
same time . 
In addition to thi s ,  there is a complex system of habitual forms in which 
four tenses , present , near past , definite past and future are di stinguished , a 
range of different imperative forms denoting actions ordered to be carried out 
immediately , or in the near future , or at some future time , or repeatedly or 
habitually or as something that must or should be done , or as something whose 
performance is only advised and not definitely ordered . Four numbers are 
distinguished in all these forms . A number of permissive and conditional forms 
exists as wel l ,  as wel l  as verbal nouns .  
A characteristic feature of the I s land Kiwai dialect and incidentally of 
a l l  Kiwaian languages is the fact that the elaboration of the verb forms as 
mentioned above is restricted to the affirmative . In the negative , only two 
basic forms occu r , one denoting past and present , and one the future . A 
comparable paucity of negative forms exists in the imperative forms : only an 
ordinary and a strong prohibitive are present . 
The person of the obj ect is indicated in a number of verb forms through 
pre fixes . Other prefixes appear to denote assertion or certainty , completion 
of an action , incompletene ss of an action , repeated action , actual performance 
or succession of actions , affirmative and negative interrogation , temporal 
condition , etc . 
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In contrast to this highly elaborate verb morphology o f  the Island Kiwai 
dialect , the Coastal Kiwai dialect shows a somewhat simpler verb morphology . 
Especially constructions containing verbal nouns formed by pref ixes appear 
instead of complicated tense forms . In general , the appearance of tense markers 
in verb forms with non-singular sub j ects tends to be optional with past tenses , 
if the context is c lear . Doumori Kiwai is s imilar in verb morphology to I sland 
Kiwai , but Daru Kiwai shows a greatly simpli fied verb morphology when compared 
with the other dialects of Southern Kiwai . Constructions containing verbal nouns 
appear extensively in the place of tense forms , tense markers in verb forms with 
non-singular sub j ects are much more rarely used than in Coastal Kiwai , the dual 
and trial obj ect markers are largely optional and the tense system is greatly 
s impl ified . It seems l ikely that the loss , or only rare optional use , of much 
of the elaborate Kiwai verb morphology in Daru Kiwai may be due to a pidgini sation 
process attributable to the use of this dialect as a l ingua franca by a large 
number of speakers of other languages l iving on Daru I s land . 
This s implification of the Daru Kiwai dialect as a result of its use as a 
lingua franca is not an unusual phenomenon . However ,  a s impl i fication process 
of the morphology of the other three dialects of Southern Kiwai is observable 
with descending age of the speakers , and is s lowly but steadily progressing . 
Some of thi s  phenomenon may be attributable to influence from the Daru Kiwai 
dialect . Daru i s .  the administrative centre of the area and tends to be visited 
by speakers of other dialects of Southern Kiwai . However ,  that influence by 
itse l f  appears to . be no reason for speakers of these other dialects to start 
introducing morphological simplifications into their dialects when they speak 
to each other within their own dialect area . Al so , it may be s ignificant that 
the morphological simplifications observable in these other d ialects of Southern 
Kiwai are directly proportional to decreasing age of the speakers of the 
dialects , which at the same time means that they are directly proportional to 
an increasing knowledge of English and increasing modern educational sophisti­
cation on the part of its speakers . At the same time , there appears to be a 
tendency in Southern Kiwai , as evidenced by the Coastal Kiwai dialect , towards 
moving obligatory marking of grammatical forms into the optional sphere . The 
fixing of these markings in a largely obl igatory form in the I sland Kiwai 
dialect may be attributable to the reduction of writing of this dialect a lmost 
a hundred years ago and its long use in printed material s , with the apparent 
insi stence of the creators of the written form of the language on maximal use 
of the morphological fac ilities of the language for c larity of expression , e . g .  
in trans lations o f  Scripture . Thi s  tendency for ' ful lness o f  express ion ' ha s 
been observed by myself when working with informants in Coastal Kiwai who , when 
giving stories , sentences and other volunteered material , show a tendency for 
fuller usage of the morphological possibil ities of the language than in ordinary 
conversational situations . 
All these factors and , in addition , the tendency of the younger generation 
in that area , as is the case in many other parts of Papua New Guinea and the 
Solomon I s lands , to oppose traditional features of their culture , which in cases 
extends to opposition to the use of , or features of , their traditional language , 
may we l l  be a better explanation of the s impl i fication phenomenon referred to 
than the as sumption that it is caused by a direct inf luence of the s implified 
Daru Kiwai dialect . Thi s  as sumption is supported by the observation that there 
are other cases , which wil l  shortly be mentioned , in which a comparable simpli­
fication of morphological complexity of languages has taken place , without the 
availabil ity , to the speakers , of an already extant simplified mode l of the 
respective languages to fol low . 
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Another striking example of such grammatical decay in a Papuan language i s  
provided b y  the Buna language of the East Sepik Province of Papua New Guinea . 
This language , fOr which Kirschbaum ( 1926)  reported the presence of a complex 
noun-class system comprising 1 2  c lasses , has been found by Laycock ( 19 7 5 )  to 
have no noun-class system at all today . The same situation appears to be 
present with Murik of the same province for which Schmidt ( 195 3 )  reports the 
presence of a noun-class system , but during his fieldwork in 1970-7 1 , Laycock 
( 19 7 3 )  was unable to find any trace of it . Similarly , Laycock ( 19 7 5 )  reports 
the tendency towards a breakdown of the elaborate noun-class system in Mountain 
Arapesh . 
A s ituation in which the breakdown and decay of an elaborate noun-class 
system i s  at present in progres s  and is in direct proportion to the descending 
age of the speakers ,  is observable in the Ayiwo language of the Reef I slands of 
the Santa Cruz Archipelago at the extreme eastern end of the Solomon I s lands 
chain . This language has an almost totally semantically based multiple-c lass 
" nominal classi fication system in which the noun c lasses are marked by pre fixes 
on the nouns . Sixteen of the noun c lasses show concordance of varying types . 
The concordance i s  limited to the noun phrase and is found with qual itative 
adjuncts , numerals and possessives (with the latter only if pos session is 
emphasised) (Wurm 1981 ) . 
The following types of concordance are distinguished with various noun 
c lasses : 
( 1 )  Five o f  the noun c lasses show full concordance within the noun phrase , 
with qual itative adj uncts , numerals and possessives . 
( 2 )  With four noun c lasses , concordance i s  present with qual itative adj uncts 
and possessives ( i f  pqssess ion is emphas ised) , but with numerals the 
concordance is marked by the prefix of another noun c lass , the so-cal led 
person class , for all four of them . 
( 3 )  With f ive o f  the noun c lasses , concordance i s  present with qualitative 
adj uncts only , though a few cases have been observed in which numerals 
have the class prefix . 
( 4 )  With two c lasses , concordance i s  present with numerals only . 
( 5 )  With other noun c lasses which are present i n  the language i n  addition to 
the 16 noun c lasses referred to , no concordance has been observed , but 
qualitative adj uncts are preceded by a special adjunct prefix which can 
also appear with possession markers if possess ion is emphas ised . Over 3 0  
such additional noun c lasses have s o  far been found t o  exist i n  the lan­
guage . 
It has been observed that with decreasing age of the speakers ,  there i s  an 
increasing tendency of concordance as described above under points ( 1 ) - ( 4 ) , to 
be replaced by the system described under ( 5 ) . Even old speakers today show a 
tendency towards free variation between the types of concordance described under 
( 1 ) - ( 4 ) , and what has been described under ( 5 ) . 
It appears that in all cases referred to , increased exposure to the Western 
world and turning away from the traditional culture in which many of the morpho­
logical complexities of languages are anchored as reference systems , constitute 
the maj or reasons for the decay of complex grammatical features of Papuan lan­
guages . 
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T H E  P R E S E N T A T I ON A L  STYLE O F  WOMEN  I N  H U L l  D I S P U T E S  
L . R .  G o l d m a n  
B i  i na l a r i go har i a  naw i . 
talk you said track not- there 
The ta lk you have said doesn ' t  lead anywhere . 
Wane- i g i n i  emene b i  l a r i d agon i . 
chi ldren sma l l  talk you-have-said 
You have taZked like little chi ldren . 
Wa l i  wa ne l a  b i  0 l a r i dagon i . 
woman daughter-and talk 0 you-have-said 
You have ta Zked like a woman and a daughter. 
Aga l i b i  ndo l a r i d agon i . 
men talk no you-have-said 
You haven ' t  talked like men. 
Ha l e  har i a  u nugo ha t i  har i a  ha po l e l u  p i yadagon i . 
ear traqks there in excreta track in when-it-went went 
The ta lk has gone into your ears and come out through your arse. 1 
( Text A :  Dalu (Goldman 1983 : 2 70 »  
It is wel l  known that women i n  particular and small boys are 
l iable to be untruthful and invent stories . 
( Text B :  Judge Sutc liffe , Old Bailey , 
April 1976 ( Pattu llo 1983 : 18 »  
You women are not going t o  straighten the talk 
If it is a small matter we men wi l l  l i sten 
If is is a big matter we wi l l  talk until  the evening 
You (women) all go off I am saying 
( Text C :  Ago (Goldman 1981 : 2 1 3 »  
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I NTRODUCT I ON 2 
The research theme of sexual dimorphism and asymmetry in New Guinea High­
lands cultures has characteristically been pursued within the confines of 
traditional anthropological boundaries . The now voluminous literature evidences 
two distinct , but interrelated , l ines of enquiry . The first approach develops 
the sociostructural impl ications of the male/female dichotomy by attending to 
its semantic , symbolic and metaphoric dimensions ( c f .  Meggitt 1964 ; Brown and 
Buchbinder 1976) . The nexus of meanings and values predicated about gender i s  
here invariably schematised in binary oppositions such as dominance-subj ugation , 
purity-pol lution , fertil ity-death or mortality- immortal ity . These antitheses 
define stigmatic dogmas and ideologies by encompass ing a consistent set of ideas 
about the nature and impl ications of female sexuality .. As pragmatic instruments , 
these codes are frequently shown to underscore and support the political subor­
dination o f  women .  A second perspective on intersex relations is constituted 
as a dialogue between ( a )  culture- spec ific definitions of gender identity with 
the ir attendant environmental polarities of wild/domestic or private/public ; 
and (b)  the broader debate concerning the universality of a nature/culture 
dichotomy as a rationale for status and power di fferentials ( c f . Gillison 1980 ; 
Strathern 198 0 ;  Brown and Jordanova 198 1 ) . 
Notwithstanding the axiomatic status accorded to these grids for an under­
standing of social action , there is a marked lacuna of information regarding 
sexual differentiation in language behaviour among Highlands peoples .  For the 
most part , analyses to date are divorced from the discoursal contexts in which 
gender-based inequities are communicated and negotiated . The acknowledgement 
that language reflects attitudes , pre j udices and pej oration processes has not 
here manifested itsel f in the provisioning of material on either stereotypical 
notions of male/female speech and their rhetorical contexts of pronouncement , 
or the empirical nature of gender�based speech patterns in same-sex or cross-
sex conversations . We lack , then , the requis ite text data on verbal interaction 
sequences that might illustrate the interdependence between goal s ,  sexist 
phi losophies and linguistic strategies . That the literature should exhibit a 
high degree of ' conversational impoverishment ' is all the more surprising given 
that the types of sex-role dif ferentiation found in this region provide a 
particularly fertile bed for testing soc iolinguistic theories focussed on 
difference , dominance and deference patterns . In this respect , the extensive 
writ ings on gender and language ( c f . Thorne and Henley 1975 ; McConnel l -Ginet , 
Borker and Furman 1980)  have paradox ical ly remained of tangent ial interest to 
mainstream anthropology in New Guinea . And yet the typological schemas of male/ 
female speech styles - ' powerful/powerless ' (O ' Barr 1982) , ' assertive/tentative ' 
(Lakoff 1 9 7 5 )  or ' indirect/direct ' ( Keenan 1974)  - demonstrate a perceived con­
cordance between certain s ituational-semantic configurations ( typical ly described 
as ' male dominated ' )  and lexicosyntactic , phono logical and prosodic variable s .  
Disparities i n  the soc ial power o f  the sexes reflect themselves in speech 
through techniques of conversational subordination - e . g .  constraints on turn 
length , topic control or interruption (cf . Zimmerman and West 1 97 5 )  - as wel l  
as the sex-based determination of participant roles . Insofar as language is an 
instrument for , and a parametric index o f ,  social discrimination , speech studies 
hold a s ingular significance for gender focussed research in the Highland s .  The 
dearth o f  relevant data here i s , however , less a product of androcentric ity (of 
the ' male-as-norm ' interpretation of culture) than the peripheral status of 
l ingu istic evidence in research plans and ethnographic treatises . 
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Despite marked divergences in perspective and method , the l iterature 
reveals two problematic areas associated with cross-cultural studies on women 
as producers and interpreters of language : 
( 1 )  The structural and semantic variabil ity of language systems , and indeed 
the culture-bound nature of glosses used for the indexical features of any 
' genderlect ' , make comparative research a dif ficult task . Many of the 
mensurable factors detailed by Lakoff ( 19 7 5 )  - a classic in this field - have 
since proved ephemeral ( c f . Philips 1980 : 5 33 ) . More importantly ,  her study 
( l ike many others ) was spec ific to women ' s  speech in American culture , but 
unspecific as to its ' s ituated ' character . By focussing on the contextual 
variation of women ' s  speech we .necessarily tie an idiosyncratic set of styl istic 
choices to a given range of situational factors .  Clearly , the pool of l inguistic 
resources used for fashioning communicative strategies varies from one culture . 
to another . Lakoff ' s  hypothesis that women ' s  speech is more pol ite , tentative 
and uncertain than male speech , is based on the higher distributional frequency 
of hedges ,  disclaimers , super-polite forms , hypercorrectness , tag que stions and 
direct ( as opposed to indirect) quotation . While this has proved a testable 
schema for analysing witnesses ' speech in American courtrooms ( c f .  Q ' Barr and 
Atkins 1980 ) , Hul i  di sputants cannot draw on a comparable range of phenomena . 
I have shown elsewhere (Go ldman 1983 ) that in this Papua New Guinean language 
there is no distinction between direct/indirect speech since reported utterances 
are always c ited directly in the object position . Furthermore , in that the lan­
guage system evidences only obj ective modali sation , it is not pos sible to 
lexically mark atti tudinal import to express qualified reservation . There are 
no ' opinion ' type gambits that can express wonder , doubt , presumption , diminished 
assurance or tentativenes s .  There is always an unqualified commitment to the 
categorical I -say-so (neustic ) component of an utterance though one can ( through 
appropriate evidential suffixes) express qual ified factuality in the it-is-so 
( tropic)  element .  Moreover , it wou ld be di fficult from an emic standpoint to 
identify what might count as an instance of ' politeness ' or ' deference ' in this 
culture and , indeed , it is far from c lear that such notions are amenable to 
interl ingu istic compari son . 3 The tenor of these arguments supports those 
repeated appeals for detailed studies on the interaction between social settings 
and gender-based patterns of language usage ( c f . Thorne and Henley 1975 : 1 3 , 3 0 ;  
Phil ips 1980 : 5 34 , 541 ; McConnell-Ginet 1980 : 7 ;  Re iter 1975 : 16 )  to widen our 
understanding of this subj ect . 
( 2 )  Noting the inherent dangers of glossing techniques , there has been con­
siderable reaction against dichotomou s theori sing on this topic as both over­
simpl ifying complex data and unconsciously imposing the analyst ' s  presuppositions 
about gender definitions ( cf .  Thorne and Henley 1975 : 2 7 ;  Brown and Jordanova 198 1 : 
2 2 9 ) . Such categorical and expositional conveniences with thei r  ' monochromatic 
messages ' ( Phil ips 1980 : 54 0 )  about women ' s  speech or status as powerless , 
inferior or subordinate has obscured , rather than clarified , the true nature 
of mal e  dominance in these societie s .  The broad agreement that ' even in 
s ituations of overt sex role asymmetry women have a good deal more power than 
conventional theorists have assumed ' ( Rosaldo and Lamphere 1974 : 9 ) has u shered 
in more refined and detailed studies showing how power differentials are matters 
of a ' kind ' rather than ' degree ' nature . Such transformations in perspective 
and emphasis ( c f . McConne ll-Ginet 1980 : 1 7 ;  Brown and Jordanova 1981 : 2 30 ; Brown 
1981 : 25 4 )  consider women as pol itical strategists and attempt to def ine the 
forms , bases and scope their power take s .  Examining l inguistic choices provides 
diacritical evidence for the manner in which resources are exploited and 
fashioned to situational ex igenc ies . We gain knowledge of how recurrent types 
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o f  interaction are experienced by women ,  as wel l  as thei r  perception of the 
discoursal salience attached to particular patterns of language use . As Harding 
noted : ' The point is not that women are unique in their verbal skills for 
political ends , but that these skills  must be uniquely developed by them in 
their exercise of power , given . . .  their lack of formal access to the dec i s ion­
making processes in the society ' ( 1975 : 305) . 
What i s  required in grappl ing with the key sociolinguistic question of 
' why ' ( Thorne and Henley 1975 : 1 3 ;  Brown 1980 : 1 33 ; McConnell-Ginet 1980 : 2 1 )  
women ' s  speech assumes the form i t  does , is a strategic model o f  communication 
that adequately accounts for conversationists ' goals in the production and 
interpretation of talk . Verbal routine s ,  as ' situated ' �peec h ,  are examined 
for their actual or construed functional appropriateness ; that i s ,  as displaying 
power in the sense of effecting or influencing desired outcomes . We thereby 
reach beyond the task of cataloguing formal l inguistic features to a consider­
ation o f  the social-structural mil ieu underpinning language uses . It i s ,  then , 
precisely the centrality of a strategic focus that l inks the endeavours of lan­
guage and sex ethnography with the theoretical issues addressed by communication 
research on conversation ( e . g .  Craig and Tracy 1983 ) . The structure and compre­
hensibil ity of talk derives from strategic processes as (but also dependent on) 
rules and routines - ' making sense ' is  a pragmatic accompl ishment . Most 
critically for the argument of this paper", notions about the internal and natural 
' fit ' ( c f . Brown 1980 : 11 3 )  of l inguistic traits in women ' s  speech are formali sed 
in communications-oriented studies as a relationship between cohesion and 
coherence . The former embraces those semantic resources used for manufacturing 
text as realised through , say , lexicogrammatical variables . Specific types of 
structural binding are isolated as , principally , within-turn phenomena . 
Coherence refers to" aspects of topic development , relevance and consistency in 
relation to shared presuppositions and the particular context-of-situation . 
Analysing coherence as a ' rational totality ' (Ostman 1978 : 10 3 )  requires cons ider­
ation of between-turn structures .  
The present study i s  firmly located within the sphere of theoretical issues 
outlined above . I consider the meshing of gender , power and language in inter­
sex di sputes among the Hul i  of Papua New Guinea . The constitutive foc i are : 
( i )  th� nature o f  ' textual ity ' i n  the accounts of female complainants ;  
( i i )  the manner in which gender-based ideologies o f  inequity interface 
with context-specific egali tarian norms ( e . g .  principles of ' equal 
before the law '  or ' speech reciprocity ' (Goldman 1980 ) ) as impinging 
upon the structure and content of partj cipants ' speech ; 
( ii i )  the way in which the above affects actual and perceived dispute 
outcomes . 
The study is both part of an ongoing inquiry into dispute resolution in 
Hul i  as wel l  as a contribution to comparative sociol inguistic work on language 
and women in forensic situation s .  
STEREOTYPES AND  PART I C I PANT-ROLES I N  D I S PUTES 
Hul i  soc ial organisation i s  characterised by a rigid role differentiation 
along sexual l ines such that most types of intersex interaction are hedged by 
taboo . The rhetoric of male/female communication reveals ( c f . Goldman 198 3 )  
the sense in which the sexual disjunction i s  a constituent semantic feature of 
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most organisational schemas . The assoc iated set of values encompasses an 
uncompromis ing ideology of pol lution which articulates female sexual ity in 
terms of toxicity and contagion . This central motif of pol lution is embedded 
in the lingui stic repertoires used in disputing where negative-evaluation terms 
encode the semantic derogation of women .  The morphemic structure of anger , 
shame , insult and dispute lexemes embodies a congruent set of ideas about the 
feminine gender . Importantly , idioms of deviance establish a connection between 
notions of defilement or disorder and women ,  which underpins the sexist traits 
in male ideology . It is not so much the cultural evaluation of their sexual ity 
that Huli women dispute as the inferential mode l s  relating them to a l l  types of 
' anomalous '  situation . 
At other leve l s  imbalance and inequity are terminologically institutional ­
ised in the label s  of unit structuration . Most notable here is the distinction 
between tene (real,  base, first, source ) - agnates - and yamu w i n i  (nothing/ 
woman (derogatory) yamu ) + placed ( w i n i )  - non-agnatic cognates . Moreover ,  as 
I have argued elsewhere ( 1983 : 94 ) , stigma is inculcated through educational 
mediums such as myth where there is marked vocabulary switching from neutral to 
' loaded ' terms . 
Inextricably bound to the sexual disjunction are the environmental 
categories of a nd a  (domestic/private ) and hama (pub lic/epideictic ) . This 
conceptual grid serves to dichotomise power domains such that males monopolise 
contexts for public display . The patterning of actions on hama are homologous 
with ethno-ethological statements about sexual differentiation in bird-of­
paradise behaviour . � The aesthetic rationale governing exchange actions on 
hama - whether in pigs , paint or parlance - is the utilisation of ' pure ' as 
opposed to pol luted material s .  All items must be sanitised of contagion . This 
is linguistical ly indexed by occurrences of high-valued eUlogi stic lexemes , 
euphemistic and ' indirect ' speech in reference to sexual acts , and other forms 
of l ingui stic disinfectant . Transfering from and a  to hama is a rule-governed 
activity.  Thi s  manifests itse l f  in disputes as conversational routines that 
sift and separate issues according to those which should and should not be 
discussed on hama : 
D . l : 663 -664 
Wa l i aga l  i l a  mana w i yago 
woman man both custom has-been-placed 
For man and woman a mana has been p laced. 
Ogo hama n i  
this on-pub lic 
On this pub lic 
ayu l o-yu tag i ra pobehe ndo 
space now to-say-carry outside can-go no 
space i t  shou ldn ' t  be said and carried outside . 
In that there is anaphoric reference here both to types of insulting action 
and to ' domestic ' quarrel s , an expl ic it division is made between appropriate and 
inappropriate issues . Settlement-directed talking in Huli is thus part of the 
wider ritual ised treatment of space .  
While adduc ing popular stereotypes o f  male/female speech patterns remains 
an important source of illumination , appreciating the ir contextualised usages 
can frequently sound a note of caution against over-simplistic characterisations .  
Thus one perspective on the prefacing Texts A and C might interpret 
Text A as i l lustrative of male derogation of female speech ( pe rhaps 
as ' gossip ' or ' frivolous ' talk) ; and 
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Text C as an example of the conversational subordination of women in 
which men are seen to be ' consciously flaunting power ' . 
(Maltz and Borker 1982 : 1 99)  
Moreover , as i s  apparently the case in certain Malagasy communities ( c f . 
Keenan 1974) , the sentiments about language impoveri shment expre ssed in Text A 
may support or rationalise the interactional control of dec ision-making exemp­
lified by Text C .  However , the evaluation of verbal performance in Text A i s  
based o n  the contextual inappropriateness of women ' s/children ' s  speech for the 
task of dispute resolution . That is , the talk lacks ' direction ' ( ha r i a )  in 
the sense of promoting the communicative goals pertaining to moot situations . 
It is this feature , rather than · any negative inherent quality of the speech 
itself , which underlies the rhetorical strategies of mediators in 0 . 1  and 0 . 2  
which characterise marital arguments as ' man and wife talk ' : 
0 . 1 : 969-97 1 ( see al�o 1 2 04-05 ; 1243-45)  
Au b i r i b  i go  
This is  how you two have been doing. 
One a ga l i n i  l a . l a i  gu ngu b i a l u  
You have been arguing and fighting like man and wife . 
Au 1 0  manda hema r i a  
We have thought like that. · 
or in its gnomic · form 
0 . 1 : 1345  
Wa l i me aga l i n i  l a  l a i  gungu  b i ag a  (custom . mood) b i agon i d egego 
woman man both argue fight customarily-do 
. 
that one just- like 
l ag a  (custom . mood) 
it-is-said 
Women and men customarily argue and fight and this is just like that 
it is said. 
Equally s ignif icant is the point that male stereotypes about female speech 
do not form confrontational devices used against women in the context of dispute 
talk . Rather , they are util ised as a discriminatory grid by males to separate 
' women-l ike-men ' from ' men-like-men ' .  This is attributable , as I explain in the 
next section , to the strength of constraining norms inhibiting expressions of 
sexual partiality . 
In a s imilar vein , Text C simply affirms sex-role separation in the 
participant structure of any dispute ( b i ) .  There are two potentially confusing 
aspects to this phenomenon that require untangl ing . First , the conceptual and 
spatial model of a dispute as a speech event is triadic in nature : 
Domben i (between/middle) 
Tene (source ) +.-----+ Tene (source ) 
Every quarrel is conceived to have two ' originators ' and part of the 
conversational tasks of disputing is to locate the tene as the loc i of respon­
s ibil ity and l iabi lity for compensation . Women who attend disputes do so either 
as ( a )  a t en e ;  (b) c lose friend or relation of a female tene ; or ( c )  a witne ss 
to events , or as having some relevant testimony on pertinent matter s .  They 
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cannot by convention , or choice , take incumbency on ' mediator ' ( domben i )  role s .  
This preclusion i s  not subj ect to cha llenge , complaint or censure - i t  is an 
accepted given of the interactional context . This sharply contrasts with the 
Village Court system where there is legislative provision for female village 
court magi strates , but where the socia l power of males in the society results 
in total monopoli sation of these judicial roles . That i s ,  women suffer disad­
vantaged access to mediation roles only in the latter context where choice is 
conceived to exi s t .  Second , unlike the Malagasy where the rationale for 
exc luding women is directly based on speechmaking abi lities ( Keenan 1974 : 141 ) , 
Hul i  c learly separate ' access ' to mediatorship from ' competence ' to make 
mediatorial speeches :  
0 . 1 : 1299 
Lebe amu t i g a  t i g a  ( reduplic . ) /ore hanu n i  / ore  
two-days ago over there straight very middle very 
l a l u  p i ru 
when-said I-went 
Two days ago I said a straight ta lk, a middle talk and I went.  
0 . 2 : 413-418 
L i bu one aga l i n i  l a l u  ka b i  b i  domben i ogon i dagua  pu kab i 
those-two wife husband talked is-there talk middle that like go is-there 
wa l i hangu b i a l u  ka b i  ogon i d agua  l a be ngabe 
woman a lone done is- there that like say isn ' t-it-put-there ? 
When a husband and wife have argued then, 'Make a middle ta lk ' i t  is said; 
when only a lJOman is there then (she should) , 'Speak like that ' it is said? 
Inter-sex conf lict in dispute resolution is less an affair of competing 
ideologies about speech worthiness than competing interpretations of how , and 
whether , bias mani fests itse lf . 
The critical importance of Hul i  disputes for examining contextual variation 
in women ' s  speech lies precisely in the interplay between the sex-exc lusive role 
of ' mediator ' - reflecting power asymmetry and potential for sexual pre j udice in 
the settlement process - and an egal i tarian normat ive framework pertaining to 
(A) the re lative statu s of male/female in dispute forum s ;  ( B )  the structuring of 
conversation . 
A :  The surface parity of women ' s  talk i s  maintained by 
( i )  conver sational routines between female complainants and middle-men 
(domben i )  which are const ituted as accusation s-denials of bias , and 
which reinforce notions of impartialit y ;  and 
( i i )  a strategic pool of proverb and precept resources which can be drawn 
upon to counteract sex ist tendenc ies . For example , 
0 . 2 : 399 
and a  mag a  mo beregedane  wa l i medago bereged a r a  . .  . 
house struts made- turn around woman is turning . .  . 
Woman turned the struts of the house around for men and she is turning 
them now . . .  
This saying ( c f . Goldman 1983 : 23 2 )  refers to the mythologically stated­
primacy of women who ' educated ' men to place the horizontal ho lding- struts 
of a hou se on the ins ide . The speaker here implicitly enjoins others to 
attend to wani li ' s  speech as ' showing men the way ' . 
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B :  I n  tracing out the e ffect o f  gender on the patterning to talk i t  i s  not 
immediately obvious how women might experience conversational discrimination . 
A dispute i s  not terminologically segmented into discrete phases . Most 
typically they are multiple-c laim affairs and there are no restrictions on 
how disputants compose their claim-profiles though , as I have argued else­
where ( Goldman 1 983 ) , these profiles reveal marked sequential patterning . 
With the exception of land di sputes , there is no preallocation of turn order 
nor any prespeci fication of turn type ( c f . Atkinson and Drew 1979) . Talking 
does not here exhibit the type of formal two-part exchanges characteristic 
of courtroom speech ; that i s ,  question-answer sequences are dispersed rather 
than dominant . Consonant with this overal l lack of choreographic direction , 
women are not subject to any restriction on the length , locale or format of 
their speaking turns . Indeed , the absence of a temporal constraint on these 
events means that competition for turns ( and thus for prestige ) is diffuse 
s ince everyone who wants to speak i s  assured of space . In this respect ,  
analysis of a number o f  intersex dispute texts does not show that men are 
more l ikely to infringe the speaking rights of women through interruption 
( c f . Zimmerman and west 1975) . 
The above properties of the disputing system have to be set against the 
forms of overt imbalance alluded to earl ier . As previously mentioned , the 
lingu istic repertoire used for disputing is replete with terms indexing the 
semantic derogation of women .  Indeed , gender in the Huli language is a ' covert 
category ' ( Whorf 1956)  where the verb used to place people or animals constitute s 
one cryptotype . There i s  a division of -nouns according to whether they take the 
marked ( ka - stand) or unmarked ( bed a - sitting) form : 
Ka 
males 
pigs , dogs 
trees , plants 
Beda 
females 
birds , insects 
st ill water 
This division applies only where the particular stance of a person is not 
known in reference . Importantly , the positional dimensions of high/above : low/ 
under characterise a whole range of behavioural and ideological forms . 
Insofar as the speech situation of dispute must regularly present to women 
a broadly similar structural configuration , recurrent experiences of , inequity 
are l ikely to engender institutionalised responses in the adoption of strategic 
verbal routines to cope with discrimination . By examining such conversational 
data one gains ins ight into the incriminatory and defensive postures adopted -
the ' system ' models . In Hul i , the presentational styles - as motivated choices 
among l ingui stic resources - reflect sex-preferential ( rather than sex-exclus ive ) 
patterns .  There is a differential frequency of use of text-forming agenc ies . 
In the following analysis I have employed the typological scheme of Hal l iday and 
Hasan ( 1976)  specifical ly attending to the cohesive resources of conjunction and 
lexical reiteration and collocation . The textuality of women ' s  speech i s  thus 
interpreted as a denser cluster of specific ties frequently used for chaining 
propositions that compose an account . This characteristic selection is sensitive 
to , and variable with , verbal and non-verbal environmental features .  It is this 
interaction that produces spec ific text ' colorations ' - a term much used for 
evaluation of audio speakers - which in turn become subject to commonsense 
g lossing procedures . In testing the sensitivity of texture to situational 
factors one hypothesises a different pattern of choices for other ' talk-s ituations ' ,  
or even within a class of contexts ( such as Hul i disputes )  according to , say , 
different claim sequences in disputants ' profi les . 
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In accepting that the constructional elements of texts are ' semantic ' in 
nature we are allowed a degree of ana lysis independent of sentential structure . 
It is widely appreciated that there are theoretical and practical problems 
assoc iated with transcript production . The process has an ineradicable subjec­
tive component which manifests itself in the selection and encoding of re levant 
audio data . The ethnographer has to ' gauge the point at which difficulty of 
reading becomes impossibi lity of reading ' ( Bohannan 1 969 : 40 3 )  while remaining 
mindful of the fact that ' it is the use of the s implest English words , such as 
connecting prepos itions and conj unctions , that is potentially most dangerous ' 
(Gluckman 1 969 : 3 5 3 ) . In this regard I have frequently provided' both a l iteral 
and free translation of vernacular text . The result is that a transcript such 
as 0 . 1  makes heavy demands on tbe reader but , as Gluckman noted many years ago , 
' there is no reason why sc ience should be easy reading ' ( 1967 : xvi ) . My focus 
in the fol lowing analysis is on the cohesive function of semantic relations 
rather than their sentential positions of occurrence . In l ine with this , I 
have chqsen to represent the punctuational feature of pause as part of the 
l ineation rationale . This provides the reader with some indication as to the 
per formative nature of speeches and the way in which speakers segment information 
into manageable portions . 
MED I ATORY STRATEG I E S  
To the extent that the referential import o f  deictic pronouns is partially 
dependent on participant-role definitions , focussing on how these are lexicalised 
in vocative and referring expressions , with respect to sex , provides an important 
departure point for the present study . Thus the frequent use of the pronoun ' we '  
( i na )  by males - when identifying themselves as mediators - carries general ised 
exophoric reference ( Halliday and Hasan 1976 : 5 3 ) . The class i s  immanent in all 
dispute contexts and the referent i s  not simply those men gathered at any specific 
dispute event . The reported speech of Dalowa in 0 . 1 : 19 
Aga l i 0 kem i r ume 
men 0 with those-of-you 
When you have s traightened 
ogon i d a g u a  mo t i g a  b i a l u  . . .  
that like when-you-have-made-straight . . .  
this matter with those men . . .  
indicates a projected s ituation in which mediation is unequivocally defined as 
a male-based activity . This as sumption of gender is fundamental to other 
referring expess ions which articulate the role criteria in terms of possess ion 
of ' customary lore ' (ma n a )  - 0 . 1 : 1 284 
mana l i b i  mo ta l e  bu l e  
mana -people talk wi ll-share-it  
or ' talk ' ( b i ) - 0 . 1 : 843 
i na b i y i me d a ba l e  
we ta lk ( b i )  + ho lding ( y i )  + ( focussed subject suffix me)  to choose 
Because the category of mediator is by the tac it agreement of both sexes 
' male ' ,  it would be wrong to interpret these ident if ication processes as 
inherently discriminatory . The fundamental notions of impartiality , compromise 
and settlement-directed suggestion , embodied by the term domben i ,  reflect 
properties of the class referred to by such phrases as ' the men who are here ' 
(0 . 1 : 1 9 ;  60)  or the ' middle-men ' (aga l i (man ) + domben i (middle ) - 0 . 1 : 7 6 7 ;  8 3 1 ; 
834 ; 1066) 
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Aga 1 i d om ben i me 1 ag a be? 
men middle customari ly-spoke? 
Did the middle-men customari ly speak? 
be 1 i b i n i me 1 agabe? 
you two customari ly-speak? 
Or was it just two people (i . e .  the disputants) who customari ly spoke ? 
o 1 i b i n i me 1 ag a  ndo 
o two people customari ly-spoke no 
It wasn ' t  that only two peop le spoke . (Goldman 1983 : 160)  
These referential phrases are most often subject to focus sing activity by 
suffixation , e . g . -me ; or , as in the idiostyle of Dalu , by interposing the voiced 
pause 0 between noun and adj ective ( D . l : 19 ;  6 0 ;  7 5 ; 659)  
aga 1 i 0 kemago . .  . 
men 0 are-here . . .  . 
The above remarks explain the recurrence of vocative uses of ' men ' ( D . l :  
7 7 3 ; 107 6 ;  1 194)  which are not neces sarily appeals to shared ideals between 
members of the same se� . In this respect D . 2 : 364-379 provides a c lear expression 
of gender differences in speech roles - the fact o f  an all-male audience - that 
does not militate against .the attr ibution of importance to women ' s  talk 
Ai b i  i na 1 a r i go ·aga 1 i ha ogob i anda  
ai talk you said men in this inside 
The ta lk you (Wana li) have said has gone 
p i yada 
went 
inside men. 
Thi s  surface neutrality is a c ritical property of a mediation code which I 
have def ined and analysed elsewhere ( c f .  Goldman 1983 ) as a specific set of 
linguistic options communicating leve ls of commitment to dec ision making . For 
d om ben i ,  assertion and tentativeness are differentially distributed in any 
utterance and indeed over the component arguments constituting a turn . Conver ­
sational goals are here oriented t o  proposing option sets and setting the terms 
of debate to prospectively structure talk . This is evident from the pronounced 
patterning found in mediation speeches and the routine use of ' gambits '  -
recurrent semifixed expressions - which semantically frame previous and forth­
coming information in terms of culture-specific , and context-specific , cognitive 
categories . These constitute a type of subsidiary discourse to the main stream 
of talk . The commitment of mediators is to the erection of paradigmatic 
settlement choices and to the reiteration of generalised notions and norms of 
good speech in disputes . Contrastingly , there is a deferred commitment to 
direct forms of blame imputation or to the formulation of decisions as specific 
directives to action . Assertion occurs in the posing , presenting and suggesting 
of choice frameworks ; an attentuation of directness is manifested , however , in 
the promotion or selection of particular options . This directly parallels the 
unqual i fied commitment expressed in the ' I -say-so ' element of a proposition in 
oppos ition to the qualified commitment (by appropriate evidential suffixes , e . g .  
D . l : 34 ;  3 7 )  expressed i n  the ' it-is-so ' component . These features of obj ective 
epistemic modality and direct quotation seem pecul iarly suited to the mediation 
code in which speakers delimit and circumscribe the ir involvement (or re spon­
sibil ity) for what others have said . This functional appropriateness is , I 
would argue , exploited by Huli speakers when exerc is ing choice in regard to 
lexical and syntactic focussing that emphasises ' who ' made given statements :  
0 . 1 : 1  
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Da l owa i bu /gua  howa l a l u  And i ra I Ina 
Dalqwa she+3rd . pers . s ing . from said Andira you+2nd . pers . s ing . 
foc . sub . suffix foc . sub . suffix 
0 . 1 : 5 1 
) /na Da l owa i /na go 
you+2nd . pers . s ing . Dalowa you+2nd . pers . sing . 
1 a r  i I 
you said 
( 2nd . pers . 
s ing . Past) 
+attention drawing 
suffix foc . sub . suf fix foc . sub . suffix 
oalu here expresses his distance and disaffil iation from reported speech 
by interposing the focussed pronoun forms and adding a focussed suffix to the 
verb statement ( i . e .  -go )  even though ' who ' made the fol lowing utterances is 
perfectly c lear from the subj ect term , verb inflection , and direct quotation in 
reported speech . 
The whole of oalu ' s  speech (0 . 1 : 1-92.) evidences a high degree of structuring 
in terms .of rhetorically motivated choices which realise themselves most typica l ly 
in. types of paral lel repetition and branching . The determining agents here are 
the complementaries used for col locational cohesion and the concluding gambits 
which place the onus of decision making onto the principal di sputants : 
D . l : 33-41 
I oneme t i nd u l e  l a r u a be 
Your wife lies is-she-saying? 
Be henened a be ?  
Truths ? 
Hondo l em i ya 
Let us see 
(cf . Goldman 1983 : 109)  
They are saying the truth? 
They are saying lies ? 
Puma wi l l  say (i . e . when he arrives) 
[ Plan for Future Talk] � 
Choice gambit 
In these types of elliptical polarity the question particle be , l ike the 
Hindi kya , can be di fferent ially employed either at the end of a sentence - as 
a verb suffix - or at the start in which case the form heneneda ( be) is optional . 
The phonological repetition produced by inc lus ion here is thus an important 
ingredient in the oratorical cocktail . Similarly , choices exerci sed in the 
expression of propositional negation indicate an ass ignment of rhetorical 
prominence : 
0 . 1 : 4 2-50 
The talk you have said 
La- hende 
Said heard 
La- hende ndo 
Said heard no 
(Goldman 1983 : 160)  
Aga l  i domben i me l ag a be?  
Did the middle-men customari ly speak ? 
Be 1 i b i nme l ag a be ?  
Or was it just two people who 
customarily spoke ? 
L i b i n i me l aga ndo 
It wasn ' t  that only two people spoke . 
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The occurrence of the sentence -final lexeme ndo (no) , most typically 
stressed , i s  preferred against the negative pre fix na- which can express pre­
cisely the same statement : 
na l a - hende 1 i b i n i me na l aga 
not said heard those two not-customari ly-speak 
The dualistic structure of kinship relations in these marital disputes 
provides a use ful resource for constructing passages based on repeated syntax 
as in references to Tondowa and Hawi (D . l : 10 ;  201 ; 2 5 2 ) , or Dalowa and Andira : 
D . l : 829-830 
Wa l i u nugo  aga l  i n i  kagon i *  
Woman down there your husband is 
Aga 1 i u nugo  1 one  bedagon i 
Man down there your wife is 
( *note the different forms for the copula according to sex of the subject . )  
Furthermore , such forms of rhetorical enumeration typically occur when 
choices are l i sted or plans for future talk are defined ( ref . D . l : 71 3 ; 765 ; 749)  
D . l : 5 1 -7 7  
When Hiribalu . . .  has heard 
When Andira 's  mother . . .  has heard 
When us men . . .  have heard 
When your father 's-brothers . . .  
have heard 
( c f . Goldman 1983 : 166 ; 183-84 ) 
One pig has been eaten . . .  
Pila, was it you ? 
Anege, was it you ? 
He lago, was it you? 
[This isn ' t  the ta lk I made ] 
No, that is the ta lk I said [They haven ' t  chosen now] 
He (Andira) wi l l  make a reply These talks choose ! 
� / [ Plan for Future Talk] 
Choice gambit 
The implicit syntax of Dalu ' s  speech is highly typical in its progression 
from a description of the current state of play between the disputing parties 
to a coda composed of disjunctive conclusions and final ised by a choice gambit . s 
Indeed , the frequent occurrence of choice gambits in mediation speeches (D . l :  
7 5 7 ; 840 ;  967 ; 819)  
D . 2 : 194 
Ogon i d a bo 1 e 1 ad a ba 1 a ro 
these to choose you (dual : imperative-immediate) speak I-am-saying 
To choose these issues, speak, I am saying. 
again i l lustrates the manner in which there is a c ircumscribed commitment on 
the part of mediators to the selection of specific settlement options . 
It i s  important to point out that the marked phonological patterning we 
find in many speeches ,  as for example in D . 2 : 303-321  
Iba p i yagon i 
Homa i yagon i 
I r a  p i yagon i 
Dand ame bayagon i 
Aga l  i me bayagon i 
H i  nu I e 
Honowu l e  
-liongo l e  
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is a rhetorical device also manipulated , by women in dispute talking ( e . g .  0 . 2 :  7 1 -7 7 )  
0 . 1 : 4 59-468 
I i m b i  l om ba b i ya 
Iya baba � I aya 
La i b i I aya 
An i l aya hand a l a  
On the one hand the phonotatic structure of Huli - and importantly the fact 
that all words end in a vowel - makes assonance almost an inevitable by-product 
of talk . , On the other hand , the poetic patterns embedded in Huli genres are 
evenly distributed among both male- and female -exc lusive forms . The se arguments 
are important indicators that gender-based differences in language behaviour are 
here less like ly to be found at the leve l of rhetorical form . 
Among the many stereotyped mediation routines that confront l it igants , those 
which attempt to normalise and tri vi a l i se conflict deserve special mention . The 
former strategy aims to de limit and de-escalate serious repercussions by pre­
senting disputants with a categorisation of their mode of relationship as ' normal' . 
The gnomic proposition ' al l  rel a t i ves customari l y  argue ' is a convenient frame 
which allows mediators to provide referential determinancy in any given dispute . 
Speakers neutral ise the socio-economically disruptive ef fects of divorce in 0 . 1  
and 0 . 2  by assimilating a host of marital grievances to a ' normal ' definition of 
the situation ( 0 . 2 : 19 1 ;  2 2 1 ; 3 2 5 )  
onene aga l i n i  l a  l a i  g u ngu b i a l u  howa 
wife husband both argue fought since-done 
The dispute texts i l lustrate not only the frequency and distribution of 
such formulae ( ref . 0 . 1 : 970-97 1 ; 1 204-1206 ; 1243-1246 ; 1 3 4 5 )  but also the 
fixednes s  of the collocational sets one (wife ) aga l i n i  (husband) : l a i  (argue)  
g u ngu (fight) . Promoting the real isation among l itigants that conf l ict is an 
inevitable and endemic aspect of relationships constitutes an invariable 
resolution technique regardless of who is arguing with whom about what : 
Goldman 1983 : 180 
Now I am saying something important 
I am saying something important 
1: mba l i n i 1 a 
you sister both 
Wi th a sister. 
Aba hamene l a  
father brother both 
With a male re lative . 
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B i  ko l aga  
talk bad customari ly-said 
We used to make bad talk. 
The determinant effect of such strategies is to force disputants to 
disaffil iate their particular claims from falling within these encompassing 
definitions : 
0 . 2 : 2 1 3  
Wives and husbands used t o  argue a l l  day and come and g o  that i s  a 
different talk. 
More serious for outcome production is the tendency for normalisation 
proces ses , such as those outlined above , to inc lude explicit statements which 
trivialise or make inconsequential the whole range of subsistent claims and 
counter-claims ( ref . also 0 . 1 : 1 204 : 1243-1246 ; 1 3 4 5 )  
0 . 1 : 1 285-1289 0 . 1 : 7 2 2-725 
or 
With the husband 
With the woman 's fathers and 
brothers 
I have seen them get many troubles 
We have seen many making talks 
like these 
Arnu l a r i go tap i rene 
over there you said jokes 
l a r i b i go 
you-two-said 
What you have said over there are 
just jokes .  
Not like this now 
For the fighting, arguing and 
death . . .  
A i  dugu  wa ha 
ai pull out throw away 
Pull  them out and throw them away . 
Barno 
(They are) nothing. 
0 . 2 : 183-186 
T i n i  onene aga l i n i  l a  
you wife husband both argued fought done 
If you want to ta lk on how the wife and husband have argued and fought.  
Ndo 
No. 
o barnod ago 
o nothing ( da : on the aural evidence)  
That is nothing. 
Wa ho l e  
It wi l l  be thrown away . 
These highly recurrent acts of triviali sation , which are not always 
specif ically directed at female claimants , can be used in two quite different 
way s .  First , t o  defeat a n  overall c laim o f  divorce : ' . . .  the middle-men are not 
going to say , " Pu l l out the pigs'" ( 0 . 1 : 12 7 1 ) . Second , to support the process 
whereby ' superficial ' (da l  i ga - on top) c laims are separated from fundamental/ 
first causes ( t ene - source ) . 
S ince the deve lopment of any dispute di scourse in Hul i  inevitably focusses 
on the identification of tene (as both i ssue and persons responsible , cf . 
Goldman 1981) , the assessment strategies which characterise 0 . 1 : 1 105 : 1107 and 
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0 . 2 : 156- 164 c leariy aid the selection proces s .  This i s  particularly marked in 
0 . 2 : 2 2 1 - 3 2 8  where the exchange between Hagai and Wanil i  reveals a conflict 
between differential perceptions of tene . Wanili sees the false accusation of 
Ogoli as directly l inked ( i . e .  as having its tene 0 . 2 : 10 )  to a sequence of 
claims .against her husband Garibe for ill -treatment . Hagai , contrastingly , 
trivialises these typical marital arguments as bamo (nothing/inconsequential )  
in order to make prominent her concealed feel ings that her son ' s · death by 
drowning was not an accident . The terms of the dispute are thus constantly 
being defined and redefined by participants . Significantly , however , the 
interactional control by mediators of those routines outl ined above results in 
the submergence and dissipation of claimants ' viewpoints . 
In part these techniques appear to· be adaptive responses to the concat­
enation of claims that is the most important structural feature of Huli di sputes . 
Examination of litigant profiles during any confl ict demonstrate a del iberate 
and patterned sequencing of claims which , while often manipulated to good effect 
by claimants ,  presents problems for outcome production . Gangaro ' s  remarks 
concerning the ' mixing ' ( 0 . 1 : 8 13 ; 941 , 9 5 2 ; 980 ; 1 1 7 6 )  of c laims directly 
reflects his understanding of the dispute processes depicted in Figure 1 :  
DISPUTE ( 0 . 1 ;  0 . 2 )  
Claims Text time> 
A :  1 xxx 2 xxxx 3 xxxx 4 
PROFILES { B :  1 2 3 xxx xxx xxxx xxx 
----> CONCATENATION ----> 
AUTOTOMY > 
F i gure 
Given the rank level distinctions between Dispute - Profi l e  - Cl aim , at any 
given j uncture of text time mediators confront an accumulation of c laims bui lt 
up by both tene ( i . e .  A and B in Figure 1 ) . Disregarding the sequential aspects 
of these profiles for a moment ,  the dynamics of c laim presentation also show an 
opposing tendency of claim autotomy - a del iberate cast ing off of certain claims 
in favour of others as a survival strategy. Notwithstanding autotomy , neutral­
isation and trivialisation, the resu ltant ' mixing ' of claims makes the talk ' hard ' 
( 0 . 1 : 8 1 1 )  in the sense of difficult to settle . In that marital disputes 
represent the paradigmatic case of ' multiple-claim ' disputes ,  bringing this 
kind of talk ' outside ' can also engender disapprobation as the washing of one ' s  
dirty linen in public (0 . 1 : 946 ; 995 ; 1079 ; 1174 ) . What seems important about 
a l l  these mediation routines is that they are equally directed against male or 
female disputants . They are not interpreted by women as inherently l imiting or 
discriminatory and , as I shall argue , only minimally impinge on the structure of 
accounts . 
The interplay between sexist be liefs and stereotyping appears operationally 
relevant where women are directly opposed in the dispute by a male claimant . 
That is , males wi l l  play on their sexual identity with mediators through implicit 
reference to , and invocation of , ideas about women as ' norm breakers ' and 
sources of strife . In this regard , their standing ( or impartiality) is not 
threatened to the same extent as it would be for a domben i expressing s imilar 
convictions . such appeals to ' male ' ideology are embodied in Andira ' s  use of 
the vocative ' men ' (aga l i :  0 . 1 : 56 3 ; 704 ) and the evocative charge that Oalowa 
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contaminated his food by ' jumping over ' ( angua haya : c f .  Goldman 1983 : 85 )  i t .  
This i s  a type of polluting act specific to females and falls within the set of 
gender-defined prohibitions termed ga l o  b i ra .  Signi ficantly , Andira charac­
terises the act as ' typical ' through use of the customary mood : 
0 . 1 : 564 
Ogo a l e  
this like 
Women are 
d a rabo l i (pidgin ) m i aga  
troub le . customari ly-gives 
always making troub le like this . 
( 3rd . pers . custom . ) 
In addition to the explicit denials of Oalowa ' s  claims , Andira ' s  case 
reposes on exposing her ' unreasonable ' behaviour . He recounts his involvement 
in an important compensation payment ( damba : 71 ; · 1266)  - again l ikely to be 
viewed sympathetically by the all-male audience - allowing others to infer from 
Oalowa ' s  demands for pig a bas ic obstructionism .  Importantly , the most common 
rationalisation given by Huli men for male-initiated divorce was wives ' 
' greedines s  for pig ' ( nogo d i mago l i )  which diverted resources away from exchange 
activities . Two further features worth noting are Andira ' s  references to acts 
of ' throwing away ' ( 5 64 ;  586) - showing moderation - which constitute forms of 
self-appraisal , and the importance attached to ' what was actually said ' as a 
recoverable feature of past events .  This latter aspect typified the speeches 
of all participants and reveals the degree to which the system is des igned to 
elicit incident as a ' verbal phenomenon ' ,  leaving attitude and manner to be 
inferentially derived . The· development of cl aim topics in Andira ' s  turns shows 
a standardised progres sion of accusations : 
unwarranted demands on . pig ( 58 4 )  
argumentative behaviour ( 5 84 ;  591-59 2 )  
insult ( 602-606) 
laziness in g�rdens ( 638 ; 64 8)  
prolonged absence at parents ( 7 0 3 ; 7 3 7 ; 1 1 3 3 ;  1 2 1 9 ) . 
It is precisely these attempts at impression management through appeals to 
shared background ideals among male claimants and mediators which are the object 
of speci fic comment by women : ' He saw you people ( i . e .  mediators )  and he is 
talking ( i . e :  concocting a set of lies) ' (0 . 1 : 65 3 ) . 
Through processes of autotomy , it is only the last is sue of prolonged 
absence which remains prominent in Andira ' s  claim profile and which is attended 
to in speeches occurring in the latter part of the text ( e . g .  1 146-114 7 ; 1 1 6 3 -
1164 ; 1 1 7 0 ;  117 7 ; 1 2 1 9 ) . The phys ical separation of wife and husband becomes a 
focus for mediation talk as a refl ection of Andira ' s  perceived desire not to 
divorce ( 687 ; 699 ; 7 0 2-705 ; 741 ; 1 1 3 2 ; 1219 ; 1309) . That is , despite the 
absence of any supporting normative provisions , the presentation of a divorce 
choice to the male renders women at a di sadvantage preci sely because such 
choices are frequently determinative of the construction and real isation of 
dispute outcomes .  This procedural imbalance , I would suggest , is underpinned 
by the pol itico-economic control of bridewealth by men . There i s ,  then , co­
identi fication with male claimants in the sense of a gender-based ' interest 
group ' . In the context of dispute talk , this results in the di fferential 
weighting of male/female demands and resolutions : 
0 . 1 :  1 1 39-1140 
Ina d a bu b i n i  ya l u  poro au l a r i yagua 
I married to carry I am going like that if -you-say 
If you (Andira) say, 'I am carrying her off ' .  
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Henene hand a l uma ro b i d amagon i 
truly we-wi l l-see-finished 
Then truly we wi l l  see the matter finished. 
They wi l l  stay together over there . 
Oalowa ' s  claims , treated with consideration as legitimate bases for divorce , 
are assessed against mediation goals def ined in the light of male intentions -
both of the husband and the male support group of the female claimant . Thus , 
' the participant structure of such events reflects a real power asymmetry 
underneath the surface equal ity ' (Gumperz and Cook-Gumperz 1982 : 9 ) . 
The stated aim of ' untying the anger in their heart ' - as opposed to 
' pulling out the pigs ' ( 1 241-1246)  - partly reflects the problems associated 
with divorce once children are born , but also the posture adopted by Oalowa ' s  
father , Hayabe , throughout the talk . His speeches evidence a distinct lack of 
commitment to the divorce option ( 969)  which , in accordance with most of the 
other male speakers ( 1045 ; 1129-1 1 3 2 ;  1 204-1214 ; 1 2 50-1254 ) , is presented to 
Andira : 
0 . 1 : 68 2  
l one wane l a  n i  
your wife daughter both down 
Are you going to say that is 
Be i bu n i  wa l i tara  
bed agon i 1 0  kebe? 
there sitting to-say are-you 
your wife and daughter there ? 
she down there woman different 
Or that woman there is different, 
bedagon i � one ndo? 
sitting my wife no 
that is not my wife ? 
It is this consistency of perspective on case settlement which prompts the 
summation 
0 . 1 : 1063 ( see also 1064-1069 ) 
Mana ayu ngago aga l i i g i n i  i b i n i me / ore 
mana now is p laced man son himse lf ( intensifier : very ) 
The mana is there i t  is on man 's son himse lf. 
In this context , mana does not refer to customary norms but rather the case­
specific ' way of doing things ' as derived from the preceding conversational 
exchanges .  
The above discussion provides the necessary preparatory base , or backcloth , 
for analysing the verbal strategies of women .  Not only is dispute talk an 
extremely structured activity , it is also conducted within a framework of 
egalitarian ideals . These purport to equalise sexual imbalances extant in 
other behavioural domains . It is less the use of a confrontational rhetoric 
based on overt sex ism than the accepted participant-role structure which , 
through procedural biases , acts to mitigate the outcome effect iveness of 
women ' s  arguments . This ' powerlessness ' is not a quality of the mooted c laims 
- that i s , as lacking credibil ity or convincingnes s  ( c f .  O ' Barr 1 983 ) - but a 
reflection or assessment of their impact for outcome construction , choice and 
real i sation . 
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WOMEN ' S  SPEECH 
The arguments elicited above form part of the pool of expectations and 
presuppositions held by female litigants when presenting c laims . Their inter­
pretations of mediator/male strategies he lp fashion their own distinctive lan­
guage usages as a response to , or a means of coping with , system imbalances .  
In this respect , there are some intriguing continu ities and discontinuities 
between Huli moots and Anglo-American courts . Among the latter , the numerical 
preponderance of males in the· legal profession ( excepting cler ical staff and 
j ury personnel )  is a direct consequence of an exclusionary el itist ideology 
( c f .  Pattullo 1 983 ) and a generally entrenched sexism within the social fabric 
of these cultures . However , · the male presence in Huli moots reflects , I have 
argued , the deference and accession of women - choice is not a constituent 
factor of the perceived situation . Neverthe les s , the superficial equal ity ( as 
ideological ly de fined) in both contexts ,  which masks an underlying power 
asymmetry , belies the notion of ' without prejudice ' .  One important corol lary 
of the prevai ling male ethos in these forensic systems is that women inevitably 
suffer a deprivation of experience in the practice o f ,  or famil iarity with , 
dispute resolution . For Hul i ,  this is a result of their conventionally 
restricted participation . In regard to language strategie s ,  then , it has 
been argued that ' the qualities of a good barrister tend to be associated with 
male arrogance ,  pomposity , " erudition" . . .  to achieve a measure of success women 
barristers were expected to ape this style conceived and exploited by men ' 
( Pattu l lo 1983 : 7 ) . To what extent is this appl icable to women ' s  talk in Hul i  
disputes? 
The evidence from a number of intersex disputes suggests the prevalence of 
al i gnment talk - the tying of the utterances of one speaker to those of another 
speaker , or speakers , in proximal turns through the repetition ( or building 
upon) of key lexemes or phrases - in those text environments showing orientation 
to tene identi fication : tene ta i b i ra/ tene god a handama ( to search for sources/ 
dig up the sources ) (Goldman 1983 : 14 ) . 
A�ignment talk , as a female-male phenomenon , appears partial ly dependent 
on a high degree of interactional involvement by a female c laimant in the 
control of topic formulation and development . There is a marked difference in 
this respect between the contributions of Dalowa and Wanili  in the cases being 
considered . It is a pragmatic resource for communicating credibil ity to males 
concerning their understanding of those norms governing resolution procedures .  
That i s ,  latching on to some of the key usages occurring in mediator turns 
al lows women to keep .up a leve l of agreement , and communicate that fact , on 
critical settlement processes even where there is substantial disagreement on 
the correct referents of such terms as tene . This dynamic of intersex talk 
creates cohes ion through lexical repetition and col location both within and 
across turn s .  It can also be argued that such l inguistic activity is a 
noticeable feature of women ' s  talk in that it indexes perceptions and appra isals 
of differential competence/experience in the presentation of c laims . 
The dialogue between Hagai and Wani l i  (D . 2 : 2 2 1-300)  is part icularly revealing 
in the above respects . There is marked lexical cohesion centred around the 
terms tene ( source/reason) , i rane ( trunk, stem/important )  and ku n i  (bone/rea l, 
important) . These three near-synonyms are part of a locative lexicon used to 
place arguments and claims in a relative schema according to importance or 
aetiological primacy . They have a high frequency of occurrence in loca les 
deal ing with tene spec ification . As each new key phrase is introduced by Hagai , 
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Wanili observably adjusts and aligns her speech to express conformity with 
' di sputese '  - a strategy which functions to boost the credibility of alternative 
definitions of tene 
0 . 2 : 224 H:  tene . . .  y i d e  
2 2 7  W :  tene 
242 H :  tene i rane  ore ku n i  
245  W :  tene  i rane 
263 H :  i rane ku n i /ore 
291 H :  mb i yaore y i dego 
295 W:  mb i yaore nay i 
Of equal interest is the coloration of claim texts found in 0 . 1  and 0 . 2  
which tend to suggest a gender-specific conception of ' correct and effective ' 
delivery . This , in contrast to the above , does not derive ( being wholly dif­
ferent) from the actual ities of corresponding male speeches .  Where women are 
the initiators of any dispute episode - and particularly when a degree of 
scheduling has occurred - they tend to be given the f loor f irst . These initial 
speeches are invariably the longest of all their contributions , and are not 
constrained by previous speakers '  turns to the same degree as later discourse 
tracts . For this reason , they are particularly i lluminating on the perceptions 
. women have of a ' good case ' . What emerges from any prel iminary reading of such 
opening speeches ( 0 . 1 : 93-55 2 ; 0 . 2 : 7-140)  is the textual predominance of 
conjunctive-cohes ive ties - both causal and temporal ( correlative-sequential 
forms ) . The resultant coloration , which I argue is specific to women ' s  speech 
in these contexts ,  details the way in which one event is ' systematical ly 
related ' ( Hall iday and Hasan 1976 : 2 2 7 )  to a previous one. . Causal ties are 
used to foster the impres sion that reasoned actions have followed on from 
unreasonable acts ; correlative temporal ties create an impress ion of ' aggravated 
c ircumstances ' elevating the overal l claim for divorce from ' normal ' patterns 
of husband-wife conflict . Comparable male texts are more densely structured in 
terms of sequential-temporal forms - e . g .  then , next , after that , subsequently 
- so that reason is an inferential licence given to recipients of accounts . 
That i s ,  males rely more heavily on implicature and inferential ambiguity . 
Additionally , textual data from disputes indicates that among Hu l i  women (as 
for the Iatmu l )  ' emotional phrasings o f  reasons for behaviour are very much 
more frequent than among the men ' ( Bateson 1958 : 2 5 3 ) . There is a greater 
proc l ivity to rely on emotive sel f-declarations of vulnerable and dependent 
states . 
These arguments , which are more rigorously demonstrated below , point to a 
strategic nuc leus of leve l l ing devices attuned to women ' s  suppositions that they 
interact in disputes from a weaker or disadvantaged position . Such interpreta­
tions of the disputing experience seem to partial ly account for noticeable 
disj unctions with male speech styles . Moreover ,  the manipulation of semantic 
resources ( as realised by lexicogrammatical forms) provides an evidential layer 
to arguments that is additional to , as wel l  as lexically and syntactically 
distinct from , the framework of evidential suffixes detailed elsewhere ( c f .  
Goldman 1983 : 3 0 - a s  i n  - r u a  0 . 1 : 3 3 and - d a  0 . 1 : 3 6 ) . In similar fashion , the 
seemingly redundant usages of locative adverbs provides an emphatic evidential 
aura for the spatial i sation of events in a commonsense geography . The sal iency 
of the discoursal forms delineated below must reflect an attribution of ' power ' 
as the control over , and ass ignment of , meaning . 
The prime candidate for consideration in these regards is the repeatedly 
used construction ( e . g .  0 . 1 : 1 26 ;  147 ; 191 ; 2 1 1 , 2 2 7 ; 2 7 2 , 308 , 3 2 6 ,  336 , 345 ; 
366 ; 3 7 2 ; 4 1 1 ; 453 ; 467 ) 
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an i ( verb form) / hand a l a  
thus ( ) / seeing 
Seeing he/she (said/did, etc. ) like that. 
Reiteration of this causal tie establishes a chain of reasoned acts in the 
foreground of recipients ' knowledge . A contrast is drawn with the censurable 
actions of Andira which are described as lacking ' reason ' ( yamo : for nothing 
0 . 1 : 1 1 1 ;  2 3 0 ) . This conj unctive adj unct functions as a prepositional expres sion 
with the demonstrative ( an i : thus ; b i ag o :  that one ) as deictic . It carries the 
meaning of such phrases as ' on account of that ' , ' as a result ' ,  ' for this reason ' ,  
' as a consequence ' ,  ' because of ' ,  ' seeing that was the case ' . The adjunct 
frequently occurs in initial pos itions ( e . g .  126 ; 147 ; 191 ; 21 1 ;  2 2 7 )  which , I 
argue a l ittle later , ref lects the relationship of pause phenomena to conversa­
tional planning . The reason suffix -hand a l a  seems most l ikely to be based on 
the same morph - ha nd a  as in the focussed subj ect suffix - ha nda ( for personal 
names , and mother/father) 
0 . 1 : 5 3 1 -534 
I bu a i nya /handa . . .  
His mother/foc . sub . suffix 
I hame/handa 
My father/foc . sub . suffix 
as derived from the verb handa ( imperative : see, look) - a demand for attention . 
Consonant with this , I have translated a n i  . . .  - ha nd a l a  as seeing that . . . . This 
conj unctive has two synonymous forms in Hul i , both suffixes being added to the 
verb 
-go l a  
-hand a l a  
Both forms can express ' as a result of ' and ' for this reason ' .  -go l a  is also 
the consecutive action suffix having the exclusively temporal meaning of ' when ' 
(most u sually as -go l a  hpwa : from when) as in 0 . 1 : 2 17 ; 285 ; 114 , 78 ; 141 . When 
used in reason clauses , however , the meaning of temporal succession , result and 
reason are fused together 
0 . 1 : 100 
Mba l ayago l a  pene 
As/when he said, 'Let 's go ' I went. 
0 . 1 : 41 7  
An i l ayago l a  wa ha l u  . . .  
When/because he said thus, we threw it away . 
0 . 1 : 543 
Ogon i d agua  ba bo hayago l a  au l ayago l a  
As/when he was to ki l l  me, when/because he said . . .  
Insofar as the -go l a  form is the most frequently used suffix in everyday 
talk ( c f .  Rule 1964 : 7 7 ) , the predominance of -hand a l a  in the dispute texts of 
women i s  significant . Temporal succession ( an inalienable component of causal 
conj unction) is thus clearly here subordinate to the communication of ' reason ' .  
Moreover , the choice between the two forms seems governed by notions of 
appropriateness of text coloration . Sense perception in terms of s ight is a 
l inguistic marker of epi stemic moda lity in the Hul i  language ( c f . Goldman 1983 : 
3 0 ) . Many of the concepts and terms related to veracity and notions of ' witness ' 
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( de  hendene : the ones who saw ) are centred o n  s ight . In this context , the 
reiterated construction seeing ( handa/ l a )  that lends evidential weight to the 
statements of reason forwarded . The two reason suff ixes are perceived as 
having differential import for the structuring and resultant effectiveness of 
texts . In that it i s  particularly important for a speaker to establish the 
evidential basis of reports of past events - espec ially as reasons for actions 
they subsequently take - there is a noticeable tendency to use the -go l a  form 
in reports (or impu"tations ) of reasons concerning other actors ( e . g .  114 ; 5 4 3 ) , 
employing -hand a l a  where subsequent acts are initiated by 1st person ( e ither 
singular , dual or plura l )  
0 . 1 : 4 5 3  
a n i  l ava hand a l a  wa  ha l u  . . .  
Seeing as he had said like that I threw i t  away . . .  
The salience attributed to thi s  adj unct by women indexes the di fferent 
interpretations they have of the relationship between specific language usages 
and outcome production . As a reflect ion of perceived structural imbalances , 
women presume an increased pressure to make explicit the inferential bases on 
which their own behaviour was founded . They phrase such reports through 
strategic choices of evidential markers , the clustering and density of which 
lends their speeches a wholly distinct texture . 
Male texts , by contrast , do not exhibit the same frequency of ' reason ' 
c lauses and , where these do occur , they tend to be in t�e -go l a  form 
0 . 1 : 606 
oba hayag o l a  0 i keba b i ya 
Because/when they laughed I was angry . 
Reports of events are predominantly organised in terms of temporal con­
nectiveness . The subsidiary discourse i s  (as I have shown elsewhere for male 
speech , c f . Goldman 1983 ) composed of gambits which function to review or 
restate previous reports . The emphasi s  is on marking the action as an 
historical occurrence : 
GAMBITS 
Restatement/summation/emphasised aspect/repeats 
a n i  
au 
agua 
ogon i 
} l a l u  } 
l ene 
l ava 
au l a r i  hendene 
au l a ramagon i 
l a ro 
::
i } � : �! 
ogon i dagua  b i g i  b i n i  
i t  was said like that I am saying 
it has been seen that you said like that 
we are saying like that 
thus it was done 
Where such glosses are used as l inking clauses the sequence of time is 
given preferred express ion over reason 
0 . 1 : 6 15 
a n i  l a l u  pene l a ro 
thus when-it-had-been-said I-went I-am-saying 
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I shal"l not detail any further aspects of ma le speech in disputes as text 
data pre sented in previous publications bears testimony to the overall distinc­
tions I have drawn . 
The status of a n i  . . .  /hand a l a  as a semifixed express ion in women ' s  speech 
is further supported by two concomitant features :  
( 1 )  The most recurrent verb forms used are that o f  b i a  (do)  - as a deputy 
for any episodic verb - and l a  (say ) 
an i b i ya/hand a l a  
seeing-it-was-done� like- that ( 2 2 7 ; 3 3 6 ;  3 4 5 )  
an  i I aya/handa I a 
seeing-it-was-said- like- that ( 14 7 ; 191 ; 2 1 1 ; 2 7 3 ; 308 ; 326 ; 367 ; 3 7 3 ,  etc . )  
Now these are precisely the verb forms which predominate in the routine lexical 
phrases o f  men ; in subsidiary discourse they have a formulaic character .  This 
is consonant with the overal l  focus of dispute activity on the verbal component 
to any previous event . The interest is on what people actually said , rather 
than c ircumstant ial i nformation about manner , disposition or attitude . Through­
out the transcript it is evident that claimants and mediators al ike thematise 
reports o f  utterances as " a  basis for subsequent inferences or actions . I n  many 
instances the adj unct a n i  l aya/hand a l a  l inks verbal events to personal movements 
( 99 ;  2 1 1 ; 308 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 5 7 ) . 
( 2 )  The punctuational structure of Dalowa ' s  speech also indicates the 
prepatterned nature of this conjunctive phrase .  As a critical resource for 
text formatio n ,  it functions additionally to provide time for conversational 
p lanning ; an invariant frame packaging variable information . Thi s  explains the 
tendency for such phrases to occupy first position ( in a l i near not sentential 
sense ) and to be preceded or fol lowed by the voiced and unvoiced pause : 
a ( 2 )  a n i  l aya/hand a l a  ( 12 6 ;  2 2 7 )  
An i l aya/hand a l a  0 ( 1 47 ; 3 3 6 )  
An i l aya/hand a l a  ( 1 )  0 ( 4 1 1 )  
There i s  here a functional equivalence between the causal forms examined 
above and the temporal t ies as signing connectivity to events . The i nternal 
structuring of events in Dalowa ' s  speech fol lows the sequence of external 
happen ings . An impression of intolerable and irreconc ilable behaviour is 
promoted through the enumeration of ' t imes ' ( ha/ l u  - repetitive D . l : 4 ;  7 ;  
a ng i - used with ordinals to mean occasion ) . It is noticeable that the number 
of threatening actions by Andira steadily increases (D . l : 4-9 ; 7 2 1 ; 1 2 9 7 )  in the 
various reports suggesting an ass igned prominence . Temporal conj unction is 
imposed by j uxtaposing anaphoric and cataphoric time express ions that most 
usua l ly include an adj ectival deictic and the emphatic use of the pause marker 0 
D . l : 2 9 5 -299 
o b i agon i k i ru ( 1 . 5 )  
o that was twice 
Tebone ang i 0 
the third time 
3 1 1-316 
ogon i a ng i tebone ang i 
that time was the third time 
mane a ng i ( 2 )  
the fourth time 
Again , this concatenation of negative behaviour by a husband - and therefore the 
type of textual cohesion markers used in speeches - is quite spec ific to women ' s  
talk i n  marital disputes . 
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A somewhat more di fficult parameter to assess is the degree and type of 
emotional express iveness found in the dispute talk of women .  Irrespective of 
sex , it is always necessary for claimants to index the ef fects of others ' 
verbal/non-·verbal actions on psychological s tate s .  Anger ( ke ba ) , shame ( ta g a )  
and refusal (manga : D . l : 54 0 ;  5 5 0 ;  D . 2 : 19 ;  2 5 )  represent the material consequences 
of wrongdoing . Personal disclosure of these states is . a prerequisite for the 
success of any compensat ion c laim precisely because indemnity represents a type 
of healing ritual to Hul i . Notwithstanding such observations ,  there are 
important differences between men and women in the kind of sympathy-evoking: 
strategies rel ied upon . Most particularly , women recount affectual experiences 
of sorrow ( d a r a )  and grief ( gend e  - heaviness ) and tend to stress their depend­
ency on men . The relat ionship between sex and the expres s ion of spec ific 
feelings , as an aspect of the cultural construction of gender ,  is  institutional­
i sed in Huli through the speech genre Wa l i  0 (woman 's (wa l i )  wai l ( /� : /  is the 
distinctive refrain produced during performance s ) . This type of lament for the 
dead is exclus ive to women ; there are no comparable verbal conventions for men . 
Moreover , examination of spe ll texts associated with love-magic (wa l i d ag i a :  
woman 's (wa l i )  p latform ( dag i a )  - preparatory rites for girls of marriageable 
age ) reveal a rich metaphorical language surrounding the expression of such 
emotional states as pain , loneliness ,  envy and desire . Indeed , much of the 
terminological repertoire used to refer to or express sympathy has morphological 
ties to gender-assoc iated words : 
d a ra or d a r a ba (sympathy/sorrow) : d a rama b i  (red) : d a r ama (b lood) 
The morphemic base of the above l exemes stresses the semantic ties between women , 
blood , red , danger and sorrow . 
Whatever the emotional content of the c laims may be - and they are quite 
considerable in D . l  - Hu li women manipulate affective ploys of appea l  by 
emphas ising their vulnerabi lity and dependence : 
( Goldman 1983 : 17 7 ; 1 8 5 )  
i m b i ra 
I am a lone 
i b i ango andu  nene 
my breast has been eaten by a dog, i . e .  my son is dead 
i i g i n  i honowa hened agon i 
my son is dead 
I am not like you wi th many gardens, I am in the bush and mountain side 
No man came to my leg (i . e . I don ' t  have a husband) 
On ly myself am left and I am dying. 
One notes how Dalowa attributes her mother ' s  death to ' gr ief ' ( D . l : 54 3 ; 
1212-1 214 ) and makes reference to her own actions of wai l ing ( 4 3 5 ) . Similarly , 
Wana l i  stre sses the sorrow experienced on the death of her son ( D . 2 : 63 ;  84 ; 3 6 2 )  
and al ludes t o  her enforced self-sufficiency 
D . 2 : 2 5 1  
i hangu embera tara  . . .  
I was a lone and made to sit in the bush 
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Where thi s  dependency i s  converted by men into outright subordination and 
discrimination women wil l , through innuendo and sarcasm , invoke norms st ipulating 
equal status with men before the ' law ' (mana ) : 
(Goldman 1983 : 186)  
Aga l  i ge  pou n i  ha ha r i mago meremago 
We are under the Legs of men and so we are giving (indemnity) . (sarcastic) 
(Goldman 1981 : 4 1 5 )  
He i s  woman 
because he wears a s tring-apron he thinks he is man 
I am man 
when my grass-skirt gets too heavy I wi LL  throw i t  away 
( Impl icit reference to cultural definitions of man as ' strong ' and woman as 
' weak ' . )  
D . 2 : l 5 2 - l 53 
The source that you will be saying 
That is woman and her mind is confused. 
The rhetorical pronouncement by Wanali that she confronts her audience as 
woman to men ( D . 2 : l40-l46 ; 3 37 - 3 7 2 )  i s  an attempt to have reinforced or reiter­
ated a contextually def ined parity . The se types of ploy are extremely common 
in cross-sex disputes tending to occur where female claimants experience , or 
wish to foster the impre ssion of having experienced , bias . The vei led accusat ion 
i s  that males are abu s ing their power through sexual discrimination in their 
considerations of claims . This can take many forms . It may be phrased as an 
attempt by men to obfuscate the ' real '  issues by ' covering the source ' ( t ene ) . 
Equally , it may charge men with deliberate d istortion of truth : 
Aga l  i kego ha l e  ha i ha r i go 
You men have finished hearing the taLk. 
Aga l i b i naga 0 mo t i ga  bere ag i l e?  
Why are you s traightening the taLk onLy for men? 
T i nd u l e  l a rogon i 
I am saying they are Lies.  
T i ndu l e  b i  ndod a be 
It 's Lies isn ' t  i t .  (Field data ) 
In this particular respect ,  women evidence a greater procl ivity to express 
thei r  negative assessments of other people ' s  talk as ' lies ' ( ke/t i ndu l e :  D . l :  
6 1 7 ; 626 ; 1214 ; D . 2 : 2 18 ;  297 ; 348 ; 3 5 1-3 5 2 ;  354 ; 363 ) . This confrontational 
directness ( c f . Keenan 1974 : 1 3 7 )  contrasts markedly with the metaphorical and 
c ircuwlocutory nature of male speech assessments . This disjunction may reflect 
a lack of experience as to male modes of presentation , or constitute a strategy 
to emphas i s  incorrectness in intimidating contexts . The latter is a more likely 
explanation here according as it does with perceptions of disadvantaged status . 
It is particularly noticeable that , in anticipation of mediators '  requests for 
pos s ible witnesses ( e . g .  D . l : 595-596)  to previous events , Dalowa is careful to 
gradually increase the number of people who could confirm the historical accuracy 
of her account ( nurse 1 1 7 ; aid-post orderly 1 3 7 ; Dalu 2 04 ; woman from Andaga 282 ; 
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Andira ' s  mother 3 3 5 ,  461 ;  Dabal i ' s  father 397 ; Hiribalu 4 7 3 ; D il iba 504 ; Kedame 
596) . A simi lar fami l iarity with accredited types of argument is displayed by 
frequent allusions to acts of c laim renouncement as signified by the phrase 
' throwing away ' (wa ha l u :  2 3 4 ; 2 7 5 ;  291 ; 3 4 7 ; 4 1 7 ; 4 5 3 ) . By such means Dalowa 
exhibits a wi l lingness to forget initial provocations and show restraint . Her 
stated refusal to return to Andira i s  thus not an impu lsive reaction , but a 
reasoned decision based on past and predicted behaviour of Andira . 
Notwithstanding the realisation among some mediators that without divorce 
the ' stick will still  be there ' ( D . l : 1 3 2 1 ;  1 3 4 4 ) , Da lowa (l ike Wana l i )  ultimately 
fai l s  to achieve her desired goals . Ass igning relative weight and importance 
to the many contributing factors to any dispute outcome is inevitably a prob­
�ematic venture . The complex nature of divorce transactions with their often 
unwe lcome economic repercussions for men has a determinate influence . However ,  
the developmental structure of c la im argumentation (as depicted by F igure 1 )  
seems , to my mind , to exert considerable impact o n  outcomes . Most spec ifical ly , 
the self-initiated and media tor-imposed forms of autotomy - functionally neces­
sary for goal realisation - serve to promote definitions of confl ict which are 
relatively s impl e  and hol istic . There is no separabl e  accounting in decision 
formu lations of the constituent and multiple c la ims . When a l l ied to the kinds 
of procedura l bias noted previously - giving men the choice of divorce - this 
reduct ionism tends to work against women . Furthermore , I would argue these 
perceptions form part of the communicator ' s  ( female)  set of expectations and 
presuppositions brought to any dispute . Some of the accusatory routines 
examined herein bear testimony to this poin t .  Women , then , conceptualise the 
coherence requirements in disputes as dif ferent from those appl icable to every­
day talk . The surface cohesion in opening female speeches ,  as engendered by a 
predetermined choice of idiomatic express ion , provides the semantic-functional 
base for partic ipants ' i nterpretations . The kinds of reductionist arguments 
employed by mediators in the latter phases of an ongoing stream of talk - ' does 
he/she want to divorce? ' - are constructions bu ilt on the coherence of talk as 
a ' rational totality ' (Ostman 1978 : 103 ) . Importantly , the broad underlying 
message of female contributions is inferred from the text coloration imposed 
by the speaker . It wou ld appear that the conversational tactics of Huli women 
are oriented to accomplishing coherence wh ich , to j udge from the absence of any 
re j ec tion , misinterpretation or quest ioning of competence (cf . Nofs inger 1983 : 
2 5 7 )  by mediators ,  is often achieved but i s  in itself insufficient to ensure 
real isation of tactical obj ectives . 
The implications of this study are relevant to nationally defined goal s  
concerning sexual di scrimination in j udicial fields . The problems a r e  less a 
matter of language planning than the structural organisation of decision-making 
bodies and the need to guard against procedural imba lances . How far the 
conc lusions reached here apply to other Highlands soc ieties is impos s ible to 
gauge at present given the non-ex istence of any comparable data base . Never­
the l es s ,  the findings highl ight an important problem area for legal planning 
in a soc ial change situation where traditional polities and newly created non­
indigenous bodies ( such as Vil lage Court s )  are ma le dominated . Thi s  may we ll 
constitute a needy case for some type of ' a ffirmative act ion ' policie s  
increas ingly adopted b y  Western pol itico-forensic inst itutions . 
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ABBREV IAT I ONS AND TRANSCRI PT CONVENT I ONS 
( ( ) ) 
) 
A high-falling tone 
A low-rising tone 
Enclose comments on setting 
Enclose explicatory comment on text 
D .  = dispute number . D . l : 3 5 i s  to be read as dispute no . l ,  l ine 3 5  
( 2 )  
Stretching of the syllable preceding the colons 
Indicates a time gap the duration of which is indicated by the 
bracketed number to the nearest half-second 
Indicates a lack of interval between the end of one person ' s  
utterance and the cOmmencement of a second person ' s  turn 
[ Indicates overlapping speech 
No Emphasis by speaker i s  indicated by underlin�ng 
' ) Empty brackets signify a failure to retrieve utterances from the 
sound recording 
I Used for the suf.fixes -ore and -handa l a  to facilitate lexeme 
translation 
Indicates omitted discourse 
foc .  focussed 
sub . subjec t  
pers . person 
s i ng . singular 
ref . refer 
APPEND I X  A: D . l  
I s sue Action for divorce b y  Dalowa based on a number of c laims including 
violence during pregnancy , violence against children as witnessed 
by a local aid-post orderly , and a death threat repeated some six 
times . These are denied by Andira who counters with claims 
concerning non-performance of duties and an inordinate amount of 
time spent by his wi fe with her parent s .  
D i s pu tants : Andira 
Date 
Locat i on 
Ou tcome 
Dalowa (Andira ' s  wife ) 
Hiribalu (Andira ' s  father) 
Hayabe (Dalowa ' s  father ) 
August 2 3rd 1977 
Ialuba - Koroba District 
No divorce ensued 
Notes 
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1 .  Throwing away (wa ha l i s  used variously to mean renounced , given up , or 
no further attention paid . 
2 .  The names Tondowa and Hawi refer to a recent incident in which Hawi k i l led 
his wife fol lowing a marital quarrel .  By allegedly couching his death threat 
in terms of this analogy , Andira is held to have made yobage - a veiled , 
covert statement of an intention to ki l l .  
3 .  Carry means to pay compensation for . 
4 .  Come outside means to have been publicly revealed . 
5 .  Saw her forehead : the forehead i s  the locus of truth for Hul i .  All inten­
tions ,  states and moral conditions are registered here . 
6 .  The nut tree bears the stem· before the nut :  a proverb meaning there 's no 
smoke without fire ( c f . Goldman 1983 : 2 08) . 
7 .  The stick is there : an express ion signifying that the means and motives for 
killing remain . 
Dal u :  
1 A i  b i  a bago Da l owa i bugua  howa l a l u  And i ra i na 
ai talk what 's-her-name Dalowa she from has-said And1:ra you 
Ai the ta lk Dalowa has said is that Andira 
I bu wa raga l u  / ore i bu home l o l eb i rago 
he six single very her death wi ll-make 
Wi l l  defini te ly cause her death for the sixth time 
Wa raga l u  / ore i bu home l o l eb i rago 
six single very her death wi ll-cause 
For the sixth separate time he wi ll  cause her death 
o i m i n i  0 unu Haw i manda b i a l u  
o my name 0 down there Hawi when-I-thought 
o 'I thought my name was (the same as) Hawi down there 
I bu m i n i  Tondowa manda b i rugo 
her name Tondowa I-thought 
I thought her name was Tondowa ' 
Andira said he thought his name was Hawi and his wife ' s  name was Tondowa 
Ogon i manda b i r i go i bu homabe mangabago 
that you- thought she death didn ' t  desire 
When she thought on it she didn ' t  want to die 
Aga l i 0 kem i rume ogon i d agua  mo t i g a  b i a l u  l ad a ba 
20 men 0 with those of you that like when you have made straight speak 
l ayago l a  l a r i mago 
because-she-said we-are- ta lking 
Because she said, 'You men talk and straighten this ' we are talking 
E h  a i  nogo i na nar i baru b i  wa ha l u  p i r i d ago 
eh ai pigs you ate those when- threw-away you-went 
When you had eaten and thrown away the pigs (i. e .  after marriage )  you a l l  
went off 
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o b i  ogoren i howa 
a talk there from 
o from that talk there 
Ibu bo l e  w l n l gor i a  howa pu tag i hayada ogo d agua l ayago 
he wi l l-hit there p laced from thrown-outside this like she-said 
'From where he wi l l  hit me I wi l l  be thrown outside ' she has said like this 
i oneme t i ndu l e  l a ruabe? 
your wife lies is-she-saying-can-he-detect ? 
Is your wife tel ling lies ? 
Be henenedabe?  
( - rua : sense perception 
evidence suffix) 
truths-can-be-heard? ( -d a : evidence suf fix of having heard ) 
Or is she te lling the truth?  
Hondo l em i ya 
40 let-us-see 
Let us see 
B i  i na l a r i dago 
talk you have-said 
The talk you have said 
A i· l a  hende 
ai said-heard 
It has been heard 
La hend"e nd o 
said-heard no 
Not that it has been heard 
Abago i na Da l owa i na l a r i go 
what 's-her-name you Dalowa you have-said 
What you have said Dalowa 
o amu H i r i ba l u  ha l e  ha l u  
a over there Hiribalu when-has-heard 
When Hiribalu over there has heard 
, 
I a ru n i  amu . And i ra a i nya ha l e  ha l u  
your husband 's-mother over there Andira 's mother when-has-heard 
When Andira 's mother over there, your husband 'a-mother, has heard 
60 Ina aga l i 0 kemago ha l e  ha l u  
us men a here when-have-heard 
When us men here have heard 
I hame mba l i n i  ha l e  ha l u  p i yago 
your father 's-brothers when-have-heard gone 
When your father 's-brothers have heard the ta lk and gone 
, 
I aga l i n i  ha l e  he l o  
your husband wi l l-hear 
Then your husband wi ll  hear it 
A i  b i  i na abe l a r i go 0 a l a  l a  d a i b i a  
ai ta lk you yesterday said a first say-it-again 
You repeat first the ta lk you said yesterday 
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And i ra ha l e  he l o  
Andira wi ll- listen 
Andira wi ll  listen 
Aga l  i 0 ka ru b i  ha l e  he l o  
men 0 those there wi ll- listen 
Those men there wi l l  listen 
o b i ago l a  d a i berego l a  
o those when-you-have-repeated 
80 When you have repeated those talks 
o And i ra i bugua howa 
o Andira him from 
Then from Andira (he wi ll  say )  
B i  ogo i naga ndod a 
talk this mine is-not-from-the-aura l-evidence 
'This is not the ta lk I made 
Ndo i nagad a l a l u  
no mine said 
No, that is the talk I said ' 
B i  i bugua  ma n i  l a  d a i b i l o 
talk he later wi ll-reply 
He wi l l  make a reply later 
( ( There is a pause while several women pass through the assembled crowd» 
Dal owa : 
o aga l  i udugo mb i rame ng i n i  ndo 
o man down there one gave no 
Not that a man gave me (i . e . married me ) to that man down there 
In i me pene ed egor i a  berewa r i a  i buwa 
myse lf went over there where-I-was-sitting then-he-came 
I went myself and then he came to where I was sitting 
Mba l ayago l a  pene 
let-us-go as-he-said went 
100 As he said, 'Let 's go ' I went 
A i  puwa amu b i rarudago amu b i r a ru 
ai when-I-went over there sat over there sat 
When I went I sat over there, and where I sat I am now 
A i  nogo hend e ha l u  
ai pigs when- tied-up 
When the pigs had been tied up (i . e . given in marriage) 
A i  wa nda r i  n i go ng i yago 
ai girl down there was-given 
Then this girl was born 
b i ru a  
sitting-it-can-be 
detected 
sitting 
o b i yadagon i I owa amu berewa r i a  wa nd a r i n i go yamod a 
o when- that-was-done over there where-I-was girl doum ther'e nothing 
ba ho w i yagon i 
keeps-on-hitting 
When that was done, where I was over there, he keeps hitting that girl 
for no reason 
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Ba l u  w i abo hayago l a  howa 
when-continues-to-hit from 
Fo l lowing his continual beating ( 1 ) 
N i gu r i a  t i d a  wa l i homo l eb i ra l ayago l a  
down there nurse-woman wi l l  die 
The nurse down there said, 'She wi ll  die ' 
120 Ibu d a i buwa r a i nya a ba andaga b i ra ru 
he returned my mother 's father 'S house I-sat 
When he (Andira) had returned I sat at my mother 's and father 's p lace 
Baya/hand a l a  i bu d a i  bu berewa r i a  
seeing-he-had-hit he returned where-I-was-sitting 
Seeing as he had hit her, he returned to where I was sitting 
o ( 2 )  a n i  l aya/hand a l a  i bu d a i  bu berewa r i a  ed e 
o thus seeing-that-done he returned where-I-was-sitting over there 
ha r i a  ogo ha l u  m b i r a  baya 
track this tunes once hit 
Seeing that done like that, when he returned to where I was on that track 
over ' there, he hit me one time 
H a l u  m b i ra  ha r i a  ed egor i a  baya/hand a l a  
times once track over there seeing-he-had-hit 
Seeing as he had hit me once over there on that track 
o ( 1 )  udu  a enQgoda a ndaga p i r i ma 
o up there doctor 's house we-went (pl . )  
We went to the aid post up there 
Aenogoda andaga penego i bu l a l u  t i  i n i  t i ng i n i  hagu bayad ago wane- i g i n i  
doctor 's house went he said they your body weak he-hit chi ldren 's 
nabed ago 
don ' t-hit 
140 Having gone to the aid-post he said, 'He (Andira) hit a weak body, don 't  
hit  chi ldren 
o mend eang i teboneang i ogo d agua barago I a t i ket i mu l e i babe 
o second time third time this like when-he-hits note I-wi ll-give come 
When he has hit you a second and third time I wi ll  give you an official 
note, so come ' 
Ogon i dagua  l ava homo l a ne 0 bayadagon i l a  a n i  l ava 
that like he-said for dying 0 hitting and thus said 
He said like that, he said like that on the subject of dying and hitting 
An i I aya/handa I a 
thus seeing-he-said 
Seeing as he said like that 
o d a  i bu berene d a  i bu ber i a wanda r  i n i go taba henego 
o returned-sat while-returned girl down there was-born 
I returned and while there this girl was born down there 
A i  taba  hono b i ru a  gambo l ene  ( 1 )  hana l u  
ai carrying being-there baby when-born 
I was carrying this baby, and when it was born 
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Darabo l i b i ago m i ya/hand a l a  
troub le that one seeing-as-it-gave 
And seeing as I had all  this troub le 
Amu Beanda ha r i a  pol e l owa amugu r i a  p i a l u  heba r i a  
160 over there Beanda track when-I-was-going over there where-I-was-going 
amu ha r i agan i ga i b i ya And i ra i bu 
over there on the track were-met Andira him 
When I was going down there to Beanda track Andira met us there 
I b i n i  hangu 
himself only 
He was by himself 
I b  i n  i hangu ga i buwa 
himse lf only .when-we-met 
He was by himse lf when we met 
Iya b i hangu d ege  ga i buwa amu Bebogo u I i 0 b i ago 
we talk only just when-met over there Bebogo cave 0 that one ' 
l o l a  haga b i r i ma 
we-were-arguing 
We two ,just talked when we met over there at Bebogo cave and that time we argued 
o b i ago l o l a  hag a b i a l u  hema r i a  
o that one where-we-had-argued 
Whel'e we had argued on those things 
o i bugua  l a l u  bamba b i ago i bu l e  w i r i b i go ag i b i a l u  bar i b i be 
o he said before that one wi l l-come you-p laced what have-you-done 
l aya?  
he-said 
He said, ' You were going to come before now so what have you been doing? ' 
o i ba na i bed ago wa ne- i g i n  i heba ndobe 
180 0 water there sits chi ldren with aren ' t  we-stayed we-said 
' The flood is over there so we ( dua l )  stayed with the chi ldren didn ' t  
we ' we said 
An i b i r i b i d ago 
thus we-did 
We did like that 
I d i nd i  n i  d a ra bo l  i namu l e  bed a be 
your land down there troub le won ' t-give you-s tay 
'You won ' t  get troub le on your land so you stay 
o f ha l u  mb i ra bo wa h o l i ya l aya 
o I times once ' hit throw-away he-said 
I am going to hit you to throw you away one time ' he (Andira) said 
An i l aya/ha nd a l a  u l  i d ege  howa l a l u  d a i  b i r i bago na i 
thus seeing-he-said down there just from said we-returned over there 
Eganda ha r i a  kebage b i agor i a  howa l a l u  u nu b i agor i a  handa 
Eganda track conjunction there from said down there that-one- there look 
d a i bu howa i ya amu hondowa ha l u  i b i r i bago l a  g i  
when-returned we over there having waited when-we-were-coming hand 
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agua doi a howa 
like this was-pointed 
Seeing as he had said this, after what was said down there we returned to 
the conjunction of tracks at Eganda; we waited over there looking back where 
we had returned and then he came and pointed his finger like this at us 
, 
200 I m i n i  Tond owa 
your name Tondowa 
' Your name is Tondowa 
, 
I· m i n i  Haw i  wer a bagon i ogoren i howa 
my. name Hawi we-are-p lacing there from 
My name is Hawi and we are placing them there ';  from there 
o d a ra bo l i pu pea ha rago ogon i buwa i bo wa ho l i ya l ava 
o troub le finished this when-done I hit thr07u-away he-sa-id 
'r¥.hen I have finished one troub le from before I am going to ki l l  you to 
throw . away ' he said 
An i l aya/hand a l a  amu har i a  
thus seeing-he-said over there track 
d a  i b i r i ba 
we-returned 
po l e  w i r i bago wa ha l u  
for going we-had-p laced threw-away 
Seeing as he said this, we threw away the track we had p lanned to go on 
and returned 
Da. i  b i a l u  heba r i a  Da l u  ogo ed e ha r i a  ga i b i ya 
where-we-had-returned Dalu this over there track met 
We met Dalu on that track on which we had returned 
E d e  har i a  ga i b i yago l a  howa 
over there track when-we-met 
When we met on that track over there 
o i va ed e har i a n i  And i ra i bu bo l eb i ya/hand a l a  d a i beraba 
o we over there on the track Andria he to-hit-us-seeing we-are-returning 
l a r a ba 
we 're-saying 
2 2 0  ' We were over there on that track and, seeing as Andira was going to hit 
us, we are returning we are saying ' 
Amu a l  i porab i l ava a b i yabe l a l u  hea r i a ? 
over there going he-said what-happened whi le-he-was-ta lking 
' You were going in that direct-ion so what happened whi le he talked? ' he 
(Dalu) said 
o a n i  b i ya/hand a l a  d a i  b i r i ba l a r i b i go l a  
o thus seeing-it-done we-returned we-said 
'Seeing it was done like that we returned ' we said 
o i va ogo d agua bo l e  ago d agua l ava na l e  yamo bo l eb i ya 
o we this like wi l l-hit this like said didn ' t-say no reason to-hit-us 
an i l a r i ba 
thus we-said 
'He wi l l  hit us like this, he didn ' t  say a talk like this, he wi ll  hit us 
for no reason ' we said 
Andira didn ' t  say he was going to hit us for a speci fic reason . We said 
he was going to hit us for no part icu lar reason whatsoever 
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An i l a l u  i ya donge ha l u  wa ha l u  p i r i ba udu  a ndaga pu 
thus having-said we concealed threw-away went up there house went 
berenego a l endo a ng i 
sat afternoon time 
Having said that we aoncealed it, threw it away, and went off down to that 
house and sat; that was in the afternoon 
240 0 t i b i amugua b i rua  I eneyago n i Wa I i Wano har  i gan  i 
o they talk over there sitting talked down there Wali Wano on-the-track 
tag i ra p i a l u  heba r i a  l a l u  
outside whi le-he-had-gone said 
Whi le they were having a ta lk over there he (Andira) had gone outside on 
the Wali Wano track over there 
o d a r a bo l  i 0 me rog% re a l a  bu pea heagon i ayu amu l ang i rug u n i  
o troub le 0 I-have-very before do-finish now over there I-to ld-you 
'The troub le I had to finish from before now, I have told you over there 
Ha l e  ha r i gu n i  
you-have-heard 
You have heard it 
, I m i n i  Tond owa 
your name Tondowa 
Your name is Tondowa ' 
Ibu m i n i  Haw i 
his name Hawi 
His name is Hawi 
Ogon i l a bo m i n i  yaraga ho werebagon i 
those two names lifted-up p laced 
260 Those two names were p laced at the forefront 
Ogon i a l a  bu pea ha rugo m b i ru home l o l i ya l aya 
that before do-finish-off one thing to-ki l l  he-said 
'Before kil ling you I ' l l  finish off on one matter from before ' he said 
Horo ang i d ege  
day time just 
That was in the day 
A l endo a n i l aya 
afternoon thus he-said 
He ta lked like that in the afternoon 
Egerepage ed e p i a l u  heba r i a  l ayadago 
morning over there whi le-we-were-going he- ta lked 
In the morning, whi le we were going over there, he a lso talked 
An i l aya/hand a l a  i ya m b i rab i l a  nab i  
thus seeing-it-said we one thing say did-not 
Seeing it was said like that we didn 't  say anything 
Seeing as he had threatened to kill  us we said nothing 
Donge ha wa ha l u  I i bu pa l enego 
concealed threw-away those- two s lept 
It was concealed and thrown away, and then they s lept 
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Pa l ebar i a  egerepage 
whi le-they-s lept morning 
280 Whi le they s lept in the morning 
o na i And aga wa 1 i i bu ha 1 e henego i na 1 ayadago 
o over there Andaga woman she heard us said 
A woman from Andaga had heard (of these things ) and talked · to us 
I bugua  howa 0 ( a i nya a b'a l a  berer i a  t e  l ayago l a  howa 
her from 0 my mother father both where-sat s tory when-was-told 
She told her story where my mother and father were seated, and then 
o udu Bauwa Tombe l am i ya ma l owa 
o up there Bauwa Tombe let-us (pl . ) - talk let 's-go it-was-said 
It was said, 'Let 's  go and have a talk up at Bauwa Tombe ' 
o wa hal u mend e t ebone ang i l e l owa hama l a l u  
o threw-away second third time having- let-him-say open-space said 
wa har  i magon i 
we- threw-away 
This ta lk was thrown away too . A second and third time we let him say 
those things in public, and when they were said we threw it a l l  away 
o b i agon i k i ru ( 1 . 5 ) 
o those two 
That was twice 
Tebone a ng i 0 b i agon i Sunday nape/ore  b i a l u  heba r i a  
third time 0 that one Sunday hadn ' t-passed-very where-we-were-doing 
300 amu h i na pu hana l u  i ba l u  heba r i a  na i 
over there sweet potato having-gone-carried where-I-had-come over there 
ha r i ga d a i buwa 
track returned 
The third time, one Sunday hadn ' t  even passed; it was over there where we 
were working . Having carried the sweet potato I had returned on the track 
I had come over there 
H i na ha i l o wa ha l u  ogon i d agua 
sweet potato pu l led-out threw-away that like 
When he had taken out a l l  the sweet potato and 
I am going to hit you ' 
bol eb i ya 
to-hit 
thrown them away, 'Like that 
Andira emptied out a l l  the sweet potato and said he was going to hit me 
Bo wa ha l uya a n i  
hit throw-away-I-heard-said ( -ya : previous evidence suffix) thus 
l aya/ha nd a l a  d a i b i r i ba 
seeing-it-said we-returned 
Seeing as he had said, 'I am going to hit and throw you away ' we returned 
Ogon i a ng i t ebone ang i 
that time third time 
That was the third time 
Mane ang i ( 2 )  
fourth time 
The fourth time 
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o na i amu a nd aga  puwa h i na b i a l u  i bugua  mar�me 
o over there there house had-gone sweet potato done he some people 
t i gua tomo d awa l u  hea l a l u  d a ro n i  heago gange  dugua l u  na l u  
3 2 0  they food when-cooked were-there taro down there were raw pul led-out ate 
Over there at that house I had gone to get some sweet potato, there were 
others there cooking sweet potato . He (Andira) pul led up a raw taro and 
ate i t  
Bammpk i n  gange  na l u  buwa m i n i  pongo n i  b i agor i a  b i raya 
pumpkin raw ate had-done mind tied-up down there that-one he-was-doing 
He ate a raw pumpkin, his mind was tied (confused) and he was doing those 
things there 
B i rua bo wa ha 1 uya an i 1 aya/handa 1 a 
doing hit throw-away thus seeing-it-said 
He was doing those things . Seeing as he 
you away ' we climbed up over there 
i raga ) ed e 
climbed ) over there 
said, 'I am going to hit and throw 
o i bu a i nya i buwa ogo d eg e  b i ayayago ag i be bereb i l owa 
o his mother when-came 'this just used-to-do-we-know what doing said 
udu '  
up there 
When his 
What are 
b i agor i a 1 a i l ama 
that-one-there argument everywhere ( 
mother had come she said, ' You both used to do just like 
you doing? You are making an argument everywhere ' 
An i b i ya/hand a l a  0 ( 2) ed e H a l uma i bu b i  ha l eneya 
thus seeing- that-done 0 over there Haluma he talk had-heard 
this . 
Seeing it was done like · that, Haluma over there he heard a l l  the talk 
o ed e And i ra a i nya i na handa a n i  l ayua ede wa l i aga l i 
340 o . over there Andira 's mother you look thus he-said over there women men 
h i na dugu  p i yago ed e l a rogo 
sweet potato dig went over there I-am-saying 
'You look ' he (Haluma) said to Andira 's mother over there, 'where the 
people have gone to dig up sweet potato I am saying ' 
o ogon i dagua  bo wa ho l e  b i ya/ha nd a l a  ogon i dagua  l a l u  
o that like to-hit to-throw-away seeing-it-done that like said 
d amb i a  ha l u  wa ha l u  p l r l ma 
closed-down threw-away we-went 
Seeing as he was going to hit and throw me away, and that he had said like 
that, the matter was c losed and thrown away and we went off 
A i  ogon i t e bone a ng i eh mane a ng i 
ai that third time eh fourth time 
That was the third time, eh the fourth time 
Daune ang i ( 1 )  
fifth time 
The fifth time 
o amu gua h i na mb i ra pu heba r i a  
o over there sweet potato some where-we-had-gone-to-get 
Over there where we had gone to get some sweet potato 
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360 0 kego / ore g u ba l i n i  g i  ya hand a l u  ogon i d ago mb i ru home l o l  i yago 
o you-are- there truly breasts he ld that just some day to die 
nahomo l e  ndogo ogon i mb i ra l ava 
not-you-wi ll-die no that one he-said 
'You are tru ly there ' and then he he ld my breasts . 'Like that some day you 
wi l l  die . Not that you won ' t  die ' .  He (Andira) said that one thing. 
An i l aya/hand a l a  i bu a i nyab i i bu d amene b i kagon i t i  0 t i n i  
thus seeing-it-said his mother his re lations there they 0 themselves 
ha ngu kemagon i i mo wa l ene na hea ndodabe  a n i  l ava 
only we-were you make held no-one is- there thus he-said 
Seeing it was said like that, his mother and relations that are there, 
'They are by themse lves but there isn ' t  anybody to help you there is there ? '  
he (Andira) said like that 
An i l aya/hand a l a  a n i  l e l o  pa l e l o  i va pa l i r i ba boyagua 
thus seeing-it-said thus to- let-speak to-s leep we s lept if- to-hit 
bo l e l owa 
to- let-hit 
Seeing i t  was said like that, we let him speak for we wanted to s leep. We 
s lept .  If h e  was going t o  hit u s  then we would let him hit us 
o nabe d ege  
o did-not-hit just 
He didn ' t  hit us 
Andira didn ' t  hit us on that occasion 
380 Ogon i ang i 0 daune ang i 
that time 0 fifth time 
That was the fifth time 
A i  a n i  b i g i  b i n i go ogon i a i nya ber e l owa b i n i  hangu ogon i 
ai thus i t-was-done that mother sitting done only that 
That is what was done whi le my mother was sitting by herself 
A i  l ebe home l o l wa 0 t i g i  a nd a  wand a r i  t i g i  anda 
ai two-days-ago when-she-was-sick 0 hospital girl hospital 
i b i ya hayago l a  a i l a  po l ene? 
since-she-came who should-go 
Two days ago when the girl (Dalowa 's daughter) was sick �n hospital we 
talked about who shou ld go 
Toba howa b i a l u  heba r i a  Daba l i a ba bera r i a  ma 
didn 't-know where-we-were-doing Dabali 's father whi le-sitting let 's-go 
l a r i ba 
we-said 
We didn ' t  know. Dabali 's father was there and said, while we were sitting, 
'Let 's go ' 
Daba 1 i a ba ma l owa 
Dabali 's father let 's-go when-said 
When Daba li 's father had said, 'Let 's go ' 
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Ina haru  puwa d a i b i a l u  hema r i a  ed e ha r i g a n i 
we togethep when-had-gone whi le-we-wepe-petupning ovep thepe on-the- tpack 
yu howa 
met 
400 We went togethep and wepe met whi le petupning on that .tpack ovep thepe 
o ore nabo l e  / ore i ema b i a  naho l e  wa ore 
o definate ly I-won ' t-hit-definate ly you won ' t-shake thpow-away vepy 
kogon i  
I-am-hepe 
'I am not going to hit you, tpuly I won ' t  shake you so stop the talk, 
I am hepe ' 
o i bu naga mba l i n i  ogon i e l a  ha l u  baragon i a n i l ava 
o his sistep that touched hitting thus he-said 
He was touching and hitting . his sistep, he said like that 
An i l aya/handa l a  ( 1 )  0 wa harugu n i  ogon i dagua l ava 
thus seeing-it-said 0 you I-am- thpowing-away that like he said 
Seeing it was said like that, 0 'I am throwing you away ' he (Andira) said 
like that 
Manda nab i do  ogon i d agua  l ava 
don ' t-unders tand that like he-said 
I don ' t  understand why he said like that 
An i l ayago l a  wa ha l u  pu b i ra r i ba 
thus when-he-said threw-away went we-sat 
When he said like that we thpew it away and went and sat elsewhere 
420 Pu berenego ogon i a ng i 0 f a i nya homayagon i f a i nya dugu b i rarugun  i 
went sat that time 0 my mothep died my mother I-wai led 
ed e b i raabo hene 
over thepe continued-to-sit 
I went and sat . That tune my mother died and I wailed for hep. I continued 
to stay over on that side 
A i  a l a  b i ago 0 wanda r i  taba hana l u  b i ra r i bad agon i 
ai before that 0 gipl carried we-two-did 
We two wepe doing that (arguing) when I was pregnant with this gipl 
o ega k i ra b i r a r i ba 
o months two we-did 
We did that for two months 
Ega mend egor i a  f a i nya homayagon i 
month second my mother died 
On the second month my mother died 
Ega tebonegor i a  ( a i nya dugu b i ra rugu n i  
month thipd my mother I-wai led 
On the third month I wai led for my mother 
A i  a n i  b i n i go 
ai thus done 
440 It was like that 
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E d e  · bed ewa r i a  l ebe ne tomo b i ago nam i ya nogo 
over there whi le-we-were two-days-ago food that let 's-eat pig 
d awam i ya l a l u  
let 's-cook said 
Two days ago, whi le we were sitting over there, he said, 'Let 's eat food 
and cook pig ' 
o b i ago l ayago l a  amu har i a  And i ra a i nya hame l a  
a that when-he-said over· there track Andira your mother father both 
l am i abe  a n i  l a ru hewa r' i a  
you- te ll thus I-said whi le-we-were-there 
When he said that, I said to Andira, 'Te l l  your mother and father ';  that 
was whi le we were over there 
I ndogo i n i  hand a l u  b i a  l ava 
I no yourse �f go-and-see he-said 
'I am not going to go . .  You go and see them yourself '  he said 
An i I aya/handa I a wa ha lu i na hondo p i  ru 
thus seeing-it-said threw-away I went- to-see 
Seeing as he said that I threw it away and went to see them (Awlira 's parents) 
I na hondo p i ru r i a  
I to-see whi le-I-went 
f¥hi le I had gone to see them 
A i nya i bugua l i m b i l omba ( reduplicative) b i ya 
mother she a�ger was-making 
460 His mother was angry 
Iya baba b i I aya 
us wi th talk said 
She made a talk with us 
La i b i  l ava 
arguement talk said 
She argued with us 
An i l aya/hand a l a  ( 1 )  
thus seeing-it-said 
Seeing as she said like that 
Ede  hame ogo bera r i a  p i ru 
over there father this where-he-was-sitting I-went 
I went to where his (Andira 's) father was sitting 
H ame ogo p i a l u  0 l am i a l u  i bu nogo d agand i a  i baguago 
father this when-I-had-gone a when- told his pigs ' house I ' ll-come 
d a i  b i d a ba l aya/handa l a  
you-return seeing-i t-said 
When I had gone to his father and told him, he said, 'I ' l l  come to the 
pigs ' house so you a l l  return ' .  Seeing as he said this 
480 Da i buwa ed e mabu h i na b i a l u  heba r i a  And i ra i b i n i ya 
when-returned over there garden sweet potato where-worked Andira he-canle 
When I had returned Andira came to where I had been working with the 
sweet potato 
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N i  kegon i / ore  a i  mabu  kebe u nu pu  ya r i dago 
dQwn there you-are-there defini te ly whose garden are-you-on those went-he ld 
e be rego r  i a nge 1 a po 1 e, i bu 1 aya 
those leave to-go he said 
'You are down there, so whose garden are you on ? Those things you have 
he ld, you leave them and go.' he said 
Edegor i a  nd i l a l u  ber egon i 0 nogo bo l e  ndi  l a l u  bed ago 
over there secret' said you-there 0 pig to-ki ll  secret said you-were- there 
a i hondo i b i r i be i bu a i nya hame l a  i b i  r i dagon i a n i  l aya 
who come- to-see his mother father both came thus said 
'OVer there you made some secret talk. You made some secret talk about 
ki lling a pig so who did you come to see ? You came to see my mother and 
father ' he (Andira) said 
, 
An i l owa i buwa i baya 
thus when�said when-came me he-hit 
When he had come, and said that, then he hit me 
I bayago l a  howa 0 i naga wane i bu a i nya i bugua  dugu  hana l u  p i yaya 
me when-he-hit 0 my daughter his mother her picked-up-carried went 
500 When he had hit me, his mother picked up and carried off my daughter 
Ougu hana l u  p i yago l a  i bu g u a  i bayago l a  howa i g i r i  O i l i ba 
picked-up-carried since-she-went he me when-he-hit boy Di liba 
nahened a  1 e' 
if-not-there 
Since she picked up and carried off the chi ld, and after he (Andira) had 
hit me, if that boy Di liba hadn ' t  been there 
o i henemane bo nga l e  ogor i en i  
o I truly would-be-kil led there 
Then I would truly be dead 
A i  i g i r i  O i  1 i ba henegome m i na l u  0 t i gua  m i na r i m i go rnang a ba l ayago udu  
ai boy Di liba was- there caught 0 they caught he-didn ' t- like up there 
a ndaga  puwa t a i  bu p i ya 
house went went-to-search 
The boy Di liba was there and caught him (Andira) which he didn ' t  like . He 
went off to his house up there and Di liba went off to search for him 
Au b i ya dagua  
how done like 
That is how it 
the house 
O i  1 i ba t a l  i ma p i ya ( 1 )  0 u d u  and aga payenda ho b i raya 
Di liba fo llowed 0 up there house c losed to-stay 
was done and Diliba fol lowed him and closed him inside 
o H i r i ba l u  i b i ya i bu g u a  m i naya 
o Hiribalu came him caught 
Then Hiribalu came and caught him (Andira) 
520 Ogo d eg e  bu l eyago 0 b i agor i a  howa g u ngu b i ya 
this just to-do 0 there from they-fought 
They were going to do these things and from ther'e they fought 
An i buwa l a l u  ha r i g a  obene n i b i  g a i beragor i a b i  0 ogon i bo l ego 
thus when-done track that one met 0 that I-wi l l-ki l l  
When that was done, 'For the track and our meet I wil l  k i l l  you 
After that Andira said he would kill me for the inc idents on the track 
and the time we met 
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Nu t i mbu n i  hene H i r i ba l u  i bu bedagon i to wa ha l u ya ogon i hangu 
bag big there Hiribalu he sits to-ki ll  throw-away this only 
l ayago 
he-said 
There is a big bag. Hiribalu sits there . I wil l  ki ll  you to throw away ' 
he said only that 
Hiribalu carries the compensation for when I kill you . Andira said that 
Ibu a i nyahanda i bu honow i a l u  
his mother him carried-p laced 
His mother gave birth to him 
i hamehanda i honow i a l �  a i nya hame l ame 
my father me carried-placed my mother father both 
My father bore me, both my mother and father 
o nogome d ege  d awa honow i agago a i  ( a i nya a ba l ame m b i yaore honow i n i go 
o pigs just many used-to-bear ai my mother father both one bore 
Pigs used to have many chi ldren but my parents gave birth to only one child 
540 Homo l e  i mangaba d a i b i a l u  i manga l a rogon i 
to-die I refuse to-return I refuse I-am-saying 
I don ' t  wish to die or to return I am saying 
Ogon i d agua  ba bo hayago l a  au l ayago l a  ( ) ( a i nya gende ha l u  homane 
that like as-going-to-ki l l  as-that-said ( ) my mother heavy was died 
As he was going to ki l l  me like that, because he said those things, my 
mother was grief stricken and died 
A i  { a ba ogon i d agua l amu l ed a  
a i  my father that like wi l l-tell 
'I wi l l  te l l  my father like that ' 
Dalowa said previously that she would tell he r father of what had happened 
An i bu l ed agonaga manga t i mbu n i  ha rogon i 
thus for- to-do refusa l big I-am-staying 
In order to do that I am remaining in a state of refusal 
And i ra :  
I didn ' t  think of saying anything 
Now I am here 
For the talk on ki l ling, it should be thrown away 
That woman there (Dalowa) , what is in her heart has come outside I am saying 
She said, 'You ate the raw pumpkin and taro ' .  0 those ones she has lied 
I don ' t  know anything about ki l ling that woman, truly I am saying 
I wanted to cook and told the sma l l  boy Haluma, 'Heat the stones ' 
560 I said, 'Let 's go and cook sweet potato ' and then I pulled up the iaro 
Then whi le I was doing that they came and got the sweet potato and they 
jumped over (i . e . contaminated) it; with the spade she dug up the garden 
Men, I was digging for sweet potato and she came and jumped over them 
Ai like this i t  used to give troub le; 'I am throwing it away and going, ai 
Haluma, you come and we wi l l  cook food ' 
The one thing that was said was that only 
The raw pumpkin and taro she has talked on 
For cooking food with Haluma it has been said and done, only one thing was 
said 0 
I don ' t  know what she is ta lking about down there 
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She has said what is in her heart 
The matter over there at Bulibi track has been said, I did a Damba (compen­
sation payment) two days ago, a pig was kil led and cooked there yesterday 
They (the compensation reCipients) said, 'You kill pig. One female pig and 
twenty kina pay . You come and give those ' they said 
For saying, 'Come and give ' it has been thrown away . The pig and the 
twenty kina have gone so we throw it away . 'I have put a pig at Dai 's 
father 's p lace down there . You two (i . e . Dalowa and child) throw it 
away and go ' I said 
'Ai you have made two talks 
You · (Dalowa) go and kill and give pigs to Hiribalu for the troub le Paqubi 
gave 
580 The pig from before is at Dai 's father 's p lace so we ' l l  give that one 
I am going to give the pig at Dai ' s  father ' s  place for the compensation 
You two (i . e . Da lowa and child) go off and throw it away 
You two go back to the house over there or go over there ' I said like that 
When that was said she 'argued with me; 'The cooked pig, .the head and 
intestines should go to us . Where is the pig? 
Seeing as she said that I threw i t  away and came 
That was the second thing that was said 
I don ' t  know about anything e lse that was said. rrhey 
Dal u :  . � am saying something, wait 
Ai Tondowa and Hawi have been marked (i . e . named) , so have you said the 
pigs are coming now? 
And i ra :  
I didn ' t  mark it (i . e . make the analogy) 
The talk that is coming now, about the woman that was ki l led and thrown 
away ( i . e .  Tondowa) she had argued with men and continued to argue with them 
Now I am here . 'Don ' t  talk to me like that, you (Dalowa) go ' I said 
I said like that 
What Hawi has done is over there, and now I am here I have said, 
Egawi : 
Were those two people (i . e . Andira and Dalowa) by themse lves there ? 
Or were there many people gathered when you had the talk? 
Dal owa : 
Kedame was up there and he heard it 
Payawi : 
When you were up at Ogobi over there nobody else was there 
Over there where Hiribalu fought, when they were taking the taro out, then 
what 's-his-name was there ( 1 )  Haluma was there when you were taking the 
food out 
And i ra :  
Down there we had the fight 
Whi le I was coming, Wa le was one, and Da lowa and the li ttle girl Gauni, 
they were all  going together over there 
They laughed there 
When they had laughed, Da lowa and the woman Wa le they laughed up there too 
Because they laughed 0 I was angry 
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They were laughing whi le going 
They did like that 
Fo llowing their laughter I went 
'We are just wa lking around aimless ly ' (they said) and then they laughed 
o I hit Wale and whi le I was hitting Wale, Dalowa caught me 
o I didn ' t  hit her (i . e .  Dalowa) and I went off 
I got hold of and hit Wale 
' You (Dalowa) go ' I said. 'If I touch you with my hand b lood might pour out ' 
It was said like that and I went off I am saying 
Dal owa : 
He is lying on those . 
For the Laughter, I don 't  know (what he is ta lking about) 
His mother was sick so did he bring sweet potatos for her pigs ? You shou ld 
620 have done i t  but I diq it.  So why are you angry ? 
Having said that, so why are you angry ? I was coming, fo llowing that woman 
I was going to throw it away (i. e .  the laughter) so do you understand or not? 
He came, caught and hit Wa le 
Having done that we fought 
'0 I am not going to touch you ' he said. 'You go, I am hitting Wale on ly ' 
he has said 
I am saying what you have said is lies 
I am not goi�g back to his house, truly I am saying 
Egawi : 
She won ' t  return back 
A lright, that man there has looked after pigs . 
Kuya go : 
Egawi : 
[ 'You = 
OVer there 
= go ' we didn ' t  say that.  You saw each other by yourselves and you went 
(i . e .  married) 
When the ta lk has been said then it wi ll  be straightened 
Once we have talked about this then we can settle i t  
Dal u :  
On the day that you took out all  the sweet potato, then he hit you 
When you were carrying sweet potato over there 
o what was said? 
And i ra :  
That time she was carrying sweet potato 0 I didn ' t  hit her 
When I came there I said, ' You are not digging the gardens, you are just 
carrying sweet potato all  the time; what for? ' She said, 'There is your 
640 sweet potato ' and she threw it at  my chest 
Dal u :  
On the ground or outside ? 
And i ra :  
No, in the drain 
Seeing as the sweet potato was there I went 
Gauni and myself were going down there and I said, '0 I have one garden so 
you come and we wi l l  dig ' 
She said, 'Here is your sweet potato ' and seeing as it was thrown at my chest 
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I didn ' t  hit her baok, I didn 't  reply baok to her, · I just went off 
You (Dalowa) are not making gardens, you just keep digging out and oarrying 
off sweet potato 
H i.ri bal u :  
The pigs and the gardens that are there you yourselves are going to see them 
with the eyes 
Da l owa :  
Those ones I have said 
He saw you people and he is talking 
When he saw all of you he started making up the talk 
That woman, his mother, told you yesterday, so did you hear it ot  not?= 
Hayabe : 
For those ones (ta lk) when you hear his ta lk then you want to eat his 
penis ( express ion for being angry) 
Dal u :  ( ( see Goldman 1983 : 2 7 3 ) ) 
Now you are sitting there deoorated 
No, when you go down there anger wi l l  oome out 
You wi l l  be making a big insu lt to us men here 
660 You wi l l  expose your arse down there 
You wi l l  rude ly gestioulate down there 
It is not just you we are saying 
For man and woman a mana (oustom) has been p laoed there 
On the pub lio spaoe it shou ldn 't  be said and oarried outside 
. 'Ai that man there is ki l ling me 
I am not going to die ' ( this is what Dalowa has said )  
We are saying you have said, 'Speak to make me stay a live ' 
o that one (i . e . talk) we are ta lking on 
-----
Let us do it (i . e . talk) to keep her a live 
Hayabe : 
'I am the sister of Tondowa ' we are talking on what you have said 
We are talking on the parallel you have drawn between yourself and Tondowa 
Da l u :  
Don ' t  say any ta lk, you sit, we are talking 
Ai, wi l l  some of the others talk then ? ( 4 )  
A i  the ta lk Hiriba lu has said 
Yesterday it was put (made) 
The ta lk that your (Andira 's)  mother said yes terday was a Zso said 
We heard it and are oarrying it 
Ai the ta lk you have made and answered baok now, I have replied to 
Now that woman (Dalowa) over there are you (Andira) refusing? 
680 Or 'That woman is my wife ' wi l l  you say that? 
And i ra :  
I didn 't  say, 'I don ' t  want her ' 
Dal u :  
Now, are you saying, 'That 's my wife, my wife and daughter sit down there ? '  
Or 'That woman is a different woman sitting there, that 's not my wife ? ' 
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Au manda bu kebe l a ra? 
how you-thinking are-you I-am-saying 
How are you thinking about this I am saying? 
And i ra :  
I am here to say, 'My wife and daughter are sitting down there ' 
Da l u :  
Who is talking? 
And i ra :  
I am  
Dal u :  
You say, 'I am· a different man 
I never used to p lay 
The ta lk is in me ' 
I am mature and capable of solving this matter 
Did you think that is your wife and chi ld there ? 
Or did you think that was a different woman? 
That is how it is I am saying 
You have said, 'That is my wife and chi ld ' 
And i ra :  
You send her back to my house 
Da l u :  
Ai you have said, 'I am going to say give me pigs (i . e . the bridewealth 
700 back) ; give me only pigs I am going to say 
I don ' t  desire that woman ' .  You have said like that 
Ai did you think that was your wife ?  
Andi ra : 
I only said, 'Don ' t  sit there all  the time ' 
You men there, do you ever just marry and throw away the pigs ? 
The father of the pigs or the father of the girl do they do like that? 
Where is such a man? 
Da l u :  
We never stayed like that 
o we never stayed like that, see 
o the one who wi ll  answer the ta lk 
0, the girl 's father is there 
Ai because she sat at his house, the talk about that one that has been said 
(i . e . about Dalowa staying away ) ,  she sat there 
Ai the one who gets your (Da lowa 's) hand wi l l  h�ld onto it,  they wi l l  hold 
firmly 
If your mother ho lds you then she wi ll  hold firmly 
If your father ho lds you then he wi l l  hold firmly 
Like that you wi ll  be carried off 
Now you are sitting there 
Ai when your mother has he ld onto you 
When you have he ld onto yourse lf 
7 2 0  Then you wi ll  b e  carried off 
740 
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For the seven talks that· have been made (i . e .  about Andira 's behaviour) she 
should sit there 
Not like this now 
For the fighting, arguing and death threats that have been said 
Ai pul l  them out and throw them away 
Ai they are nothing (i . e .  of no consequence) 
Yesterday your mother told us she has seen a sign ( gand eba : premoni tion of 
the future ) and we a l l  heard i t  
Yesterday your father told u s  he had seen a sign and We a l l  heard it 
Now you said .we are hol.ding them so wi l l  you (Andira) carry Dalowa and 
your daughter away down there ? 
Or wil l  you say, 'No, We are saying leave them here ? ' 
You have said,- 'That 's my luife ' 
You have said, 'No, that 's not my wife ' 
You have said, 'The pigs wil l  be given back (i . e . there wil l  be a divorce) , 
Have you said, 'For sitting with Hayabe (Dalowa 's father) the pigs wi l l  
come back? ' 
Because Dalowa stayed with her parents there will be a divorce 
And i ra :  
You a l l  think of. the days and years (i . e .  that Dalowa has stayed away) 
r « overlapping speech» ) ( l Dal u :  
The crying was yesterday 
The crying was yesterday 
One month 
And i ra :  
Who is the man who just marries women and throws them away ? l « overlapping speech) ) ( 
Dal u :  
The crying was yesterday 
The crying was yes terday I have said, and i t  has been seen 
The crying was yesterday, one month ago 
Ai Dalowa and Andira had made a war 
The talk now ( 1 ) , seven talks have now been said so is that the only times 
when you have cried? 
When Andira himse lf has replied then 
When Dalowa herself has replied, 0 
Her mother was alive but died whi le her father was there 
They were doing i t  (i . e . fighting) on the same day she was buried 
That was a good thing ( sarcastic comment ) 
No, we never used to do like that 
When the smoke comes from the ske leton we ki l l  homanego (funeral pigs ) ;  
this used to b e  done first 
B i  ogon i d a bada ba 
talk these choose 
You a l l  choose the talks to be said 
Egawi : 
There won ' t  by any man there to choose those things (i . e . talks) 
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760 The mother and father wi l l  talk 
'0 this boy is getting trouble with this woman 
That woman (Dalowa) has been sitting there 
She fo l lowed to her father 's place ' 
We wi l l  ta lk 
H i r i ba l u :  
= What your father is saying 
What numba (pidgin for council lor : i . e .  Dalu) is saying 
What the middle-men are saying 
You listen 
What the mother has said 
The source (i . e . of this troub le) was said whi le we were all  there 
What the mother has said (i . e . reported Andira as having said is ) ,  
'My wife I "Used to hit ' 
[ ( ) 
Gangaro : 
You men there 
You have said, 'An angry talk and an argument can be said ' 
The talk has been covered over and you have both stayed for two years 
We are saying the mana (cus tom) goes on the track of our ancestors 
We are saying that man 's wife has held (the trouble) in, and on those you 
have got angry 
And i ra :  
I was angry, the talk said now makes it seem as if we were enemies 
Gangaro : 
o not that those things said can ' t  be said 
780 They can be said can ' t  they ? 
For two years you (both) have been talking 
With sticks or axe or 'I hit you ' 
If the witnesses talk on these, or if you have lied, then truly that woman 
(Dalowa) is going to die and we wi l l  have a court (i . e .  it wi l l  go to the 
official courts) 
When the witnesses see then they wi ll  court this man 
It is true for two years you have looked after this woman 
'This woman died yes terday ' 
The witnesses will say Dalowa died only a short time ago 
'One month ' you have said down there, but she is going outside 
She has stayed over there (i. e .  at her parents ) 
She has stayed at Dabali and Gambogoba 
And then they wi l l  take that man Hayabe to court 
We are saying, 'Let 's go to court ' 
The source is that she has been held for one year, they have been arguing 
and fighting with axe and stick and she has been hit; she is going to take 
you to court 
She wi l l  say, 'I am angry ' and she wi l l  ta lk on the days she has been 
staying away 
Then tru ly they wi ll  share i t  
Truly the matter will b e  debated 
That 's how she wi ll  reply 
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800 'I married that woman (Andira wi l l  say) ' .  But now you have hit her once 
with a stick and it has been carried outside (in pub lic) with the father 
(i. e .  of Dalowa) 
, f.fe go to court ' it has been said 
First we said, 'Let 's go and see what the aid-post orderly says ' 
That time we threw i t  away 
We never used to hit women when they were pregnant 
Hiribalu heard it 
'I am giving you ' 
Hiribalu heard the orderly tell Dalowa he was giving her a note about 
the hitting 
For that one you hit her with a stick 
The doctor saw it, the aid-post orderly saw it 
'I ' l l give you a note ' it was said 
That 's how the talk was p laced and that is one source ( b  i ama n e : .  source of 
the trouble ) 
Now we are talking from that point and it is c limbing and mixing with a 
second and third ta lk and i t  is hard, it is a hard talk ( i . e .  difficult to 
'soften ' or 'sett le ' )  
Because they are choosing (the ta lks ) ,  if she says, . ' I  was sitting for two years ' or 'I wasn ' t  sitting for two years ' 
Then they (the witnesses) wi l l  say, 'That woman has made a true talk ' 
We are saying then, 'Let 's say the father (Hayabe) was a lso making a 
true ta lk ' 
For the two years, the middle-men and witnesses wi l l  be saying, 'She is 
te l ling the truth ' 
820 If they say that then tru ly he (Andira) used to hit you 
Now, have some people seen it or not ?  
Ganab i : 
Now what we are saying is this 
The one for kil ling, the man who came to that woman for ki l ling, seeing as 
he is there, we are talking on i t  
If there i s  n o  law there for the woman 
You wi ll  Ree when she has borne a chi ld, it wi l l  grow strong and return here 
When we pu l l ou t a l l  the pigs (i . e . divorce) 
He (i . e . the son) won ' t  know the source of this 
The son won ' t  understand why his parents divorce 
o if it 's like that then the source wi l l  become bad 
We are the middle-men 
Woman, your husband is down there 
Man, your wife is down there 
That is how it is when we have troub le with a woman, half of the talk wi l l  
be with middle-men 
You left a little talk there and we wi l l  see on the m a n a  we are saying 
For that man and woman there, it is true they are biting themse lves like 
pigs and if -they scatter away then tru ly the stick for dying is p laced there 
If she returns you (Andira) won ' t  know what to do 
Gangaro : 
What your mother said yesterday . 'I am not going to carry (i . e .  pay compen-
840 sation J for your bones ' 
Andira ' s  mother said she won ' t  be responsible for compensation if Dalowa 
is kil led 
She said that yesterday = 
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Ago : 
= 0 ayu i na b i y i me d a ba l e  kema r i a  
o now we talk-ho lding-men to-choose where-we-are 
We middle-men are here to choose the talk where we stand 
Yesterday Hayabe and Andira 's mother said one talk {i. e .  made the same talk} 
Gangaro : 
Yes 
Ago : 
o what your father said yesterday, he has said the same talk today 
What you have said is joining it 
Hayabe and what 's-his-name 's mother made one talk 
Gangaro : 
From Hiribalu there was one ta lk, his wife and daughter are sitting down 
there 
He replied like this, 'A big bag has been carried there, are you the one ? '  
He said someone is assuming responsibility for compensation , is  it you 
Andira? 
'I am not carrying any bag ' he (Hiribalu) said 
Then the mother burnt a house there 
Then the mother made a big issue out of this 
'I am not going to walk around ' {the mother said} 
When somebody was hitting he {Hiribalu} used to stop them 
'I don ' t  know why you are hitting, you didn ' t  say out ' = 
860 ' I  don ' t  know why Andira is hitting he didn ' t  tell us ' Hiribalu said 
H i r i ba l u :  
= What the mother has said, the source has been said like this 
[Those two Gangaro : For two years Hiribalu you have been talking 
[Now H i r i ba l u :  We are in the second year now 
He has got two b locks of garden, another is flooded 
If the middle-men want to see i t  with their eyes then we should see i t  
Gangaro : 
No 
H i r i ba l u :  
= The woman p lanted her digging stick there and then went off 
Gangaro : 
What 's that? 
She sat there, truly i t 's the second year now or has the second year passed? 
H i ri ba l u :  
The woman (Da lowa) has been staying there 
I thought the husband and her were coming to visit me so I s tayed over there 
That 's how I thought 
Hayabe : 
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You .didn ' t  think like that 
Gangaro : 
= You didn ' t  think like that 
Hayabe : 
= This could become an argument 
We are going to talk on the one when you said, 'Don ' t come here 
you stay over there ' 
880 H i r i ba l u :  [0 for that one, am I going to creep over the woman 's  thigh 
'"as I going to have intercourse with my son ' s  wife? 
We can see all the men are here, if we are going to ta lk on it then we 
should ta lk ( ) 
I am s itting here and my strength is gone 
He (Andira) is going to ki l l  [m
(
e 
Gangaro : 
H i r i ba l u :  
wait 
He is going to ki ZZ me 0 
[ « mu ltiPle overlapping ) )  
H i r i ba l u :  
= Wait 
He�going to ki l l  me, not that he isn ' t  going to ki l l  me 
Are you li.stening ? 
I sent his lvife to stay thpre, but he (Andira) didn ' t  hear what was said 
Only the woman heard it 
Other peop le didn ' t  hear what was said; are you lis tening ? 
The aid-post order ly said, 'The baby is going to die ' i t  was said while I 
was sitting there 
, f"e ' Z I choose a good woman so you go and sit there ' I said 
The man (Andira) didn 't  hear it 
Egar i : 
He doesn ' t luant to make lies, the Adminis tration is here now so he doesn ' t 
pant to lie 
Didn ' t he s zy , ''i'haL woman is going to die ? ' 
A i  I thought .f married a bone (i . e . a strong woman) but I think I may have 
married a r les h (1: .  e . lveak woman)  
900 You choose uJhat you want to do and then stay ' it was said like that 
H i r i ba l u :  
If she dies ( 2 ) , we l l  I am not sick any more like I used to be and we can 
s ti l l  wa lk around 
I am sti l l  capable of see ing to matters should she (Dalowa ) die 
·'o,v the chi ldren are going to die i t  has been said 
ize) is go ing to hoose a good woman? 
' You (Dalowa) sit where your father and mother 's p lace is ' I said 
Having said that, 0, ' You sit there ' I said like that 
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Hayabe : 
That year has been broken (i . e . upset) 
I am going to say a little something 
That year has been broken 
The woman that was pregnant (i . e .  Dalowa) has been broken (upset by Andira) 
The pigs that were shared (i . e . the bridewealth) have been broken 
When we shared those pigs how did the woman stay ? 
Following the bridewealth distribution how did Dalowa conduct her marriage? 
You count from when the woman was pregnant or when the pigs were shared and 
then break i t  off there 
Let ' s  count the months of trouble e ither from when she was pregnant or when 
the bridewealth was distributed and then f inish off on this matter 
Payaw i : 
Since you shared the pigs has one year passed? 
[ ( (multiple overlapping) ) 
H i r i ba l u :  
Once when the woman there came to Gambogoba we saw her forehead (i. e .  
intentions) 
9 2 0  [Gama 's father (i. e .  Gangaro) made one talk here 
( (multiple overlapping ) )  
H i r i ba l u :  
He (Gangaro) made a sma l l  talk and then he cut it off, I heard 
' The children ' s  mother shou ldn ' t  [be hit with a stick ' = 
Payawi : That 's a good talk isn ' t  it 
H i r i ba l u :  
= They a l l  went to the aid-post and heard the talk 
OVer there at Gambogoba we a l l  heard the talk 
On that day at Gambogoba over there we saw her forehead 
How did she stay I am saying ? 
They had gone to the aid-post and when they returned they stayed over there, 
and then the child was born 
When the chi ld had been born, one month didn ' t  pass and her (Dalowa 's)  
mother died 
A different ta lk now wi l l  go there on another track, so you a l l  go off 
Ganga ro : 
o for that one, you hit her a second time down there 
She was pregnant and ready to give birth and that was a second time 
Once you hit her over there before she was carrying chi ldren, and she 
nearly died but ran off 
It was like that the first time, and we are saying the second time was just 
the same 
It has been seen, the stick, the hitting, I am saying, both times 
When woman has something inside her we men never used to hit woman with 
chi ldren inside there 
But you have hit twice I am saying 
Twice you have hit her and it is coming outside now (i . e . being made public) 
940 Now that it is coming outside, and you have said you hit her twice 
Having done that a l l  these things are mixing together 
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On all these things only yourse lves (i. e .  Andira and Dalowa) used to talk 
about them 
When you said, 'I am going to ki l l  you ' there were no witnesses 
'I didn ' t  say it ' you (Andira) have now said 
'No, he said i t ' that 's what you (Dalowa) have said 
Not like this 
There is no third person now, but a third person came out when you hit her 
before down there I have said 
Another time the aid-pos t oraerly saw you had hit her, ' I ' l l  give you a 
note ' he said, i t  has been said 
The source of this ta lk are these two things which have been p laced here 
The other things (i . e . i sues brought up) are jus t being mixed together 
(mo tago)  
Payawi : 
A third ta lk Hiribalu said up there, I am not interrupting 
Hiriba lu said, ' You come and go ' 
The aid-post orderly said, what 's-her-name, 'Da lowa, you come to Fugua ' 
He (Hiribalu) made a ta lk like that for there was a s tinging pain there 
' You stay over there ' he (Hiribalu) said. ' You find a s trong woman and 
stay with her, go ' he said like that 
The talk of Hiriba lu is that ta lk 
Haya be : 
Gangaro : 
Hayabe : 
I am saying something 
The time she was hit she went to the aid-post and a note was given 
The second time she was hit, '0 bring the note ' he (aid-pos t orderly ) said 
' I ' U  give you another no te and we ' U go to Koroba -(police station) ' 
fVhen the note was there he (Andira) said, 'I never touched the chi ldren, 
you a l l  return ' he said 
Th lt was the first time 
The incident that occurred later 
o when we have chosen ( the talks ) we wi l l  say it was done like that 
Gangaro : 
This is how you two have been doing 
You have been arguing and fighting like man and wife; we thought like that 
'I am coming outside, I am saying ' your wife 
Your wife said she was bringing this issue out into the open 
Ai now what we are saying 
'You ( two) have done like that so come and talk ' 
f-le are not saying that 
You should have finished this off when her mother died 
From the f1:ght the sour e came out from there 
The pig that you looked after you didn ' t  eat, you threw it away 
'You go ' she herse lf said like that too 
980 We ape saying a U  the ta lks got mixed together 
Hayabe : 
When the mother died she was rea l ly heavy (i . e . with grief) , so you ta lk 
on how it  was 
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Gangaro : 
We are saying like this 
' You wi l l  do what you said ' it was said (by Andira) 
'My wife wi l l  return, I am thinking like that ' 
You (Andira) didn ' t  say like that 
Ai i t  went outside 
I am going to talk like this 
Like this let us do i t  
Hayabe : 
I am talking for the baby she is carrying down there 
I brought her back from the aid-post and I bui lt her a house, the smoke is 
ready now 
I built her a house and the smoke can be seen coming from it 
Gangaro : 
For that I am talking 
A l l  those things (issues) you have been cutting them off for two years now 
The fighting and arguing that have gone Dalowa has talked on and Andira 
has talked too 
A l l  those things that have come outside now, ' You a l l  talk on these ' I 
have said 
'I have said these things and I am going back ' 
'I am throwing these things away ' 
You (Andira) didn ' t  say you wi l l  say this 
'I am going outside (i . e . into pub lic) ' you said 
1000 You shouldn 't  want to talk about going outside. No 
'I ' l l  fo l low and bring her back ' or 'Let 's go to court ' (Andira should say ) 
'Those two sources of the talk wi l l  take me to court and imprison me ' or 
'They won ' t  imprison me, they are nothing ( bamo : of no consequence ) , 
If you (Andira) have said these things then wi l l  you say, 'I 'm leading my 
wife back, let 's  go and hear the mana (court) over there ? '  
I 'm replying to your wife so she can hear, I am saying a straight talk 
What is the talk now? 
The woman 's  fathers and brothers have talked with you two and a l l  those 
talks we have seen and heard 
We have heard that the pig wasn ' t  cooked and eaten, that you threw it away 
and went.  So for that one you talk 
It has come outside now, I am saying like this 
Andi ra : 
I didn ' t  say, 'Let 's go and cook pig ' 
Gangaro : 
She said, 'He said i t ' so was i t  said or not ?  
Andi ra : 
No 
What that woman said I didn ' t  hear i t  = 
Gangaro : 
'Let 's  cook pig ' i t  was said. Did your affinal re lative say something 
or not ?  
Andi ra : 
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It was whi le I was returning from the compensation payment in Wabia that 
1020 they sent someone to get me 
r�en they had sent someone for me I arrived 
When I had arrived then he (Hayabe) he said like that (i . e . 'Let 's cook pig ' )  
That woman and man made a talk like that down there 
Seeing as they had made a talk> when a man wants to eat something or do 
something> then if a sour ta lk is made we never used to s tay for these [ ( ( overlapping talk) ) ( ) 
Gangaro : When you arrived there did that man (Hayabe) ,say something> an 
important talk and did you hear i t ?  
And i ra :  
The people were ta lking with us both> that woman (Da lowa) has said it 
Gangaro : 
Not that woman down there 
' You have changed one talk ' she has said 
That ,is your wife so you leave that one a lone 
Not like that 
That man down there said> ' ' We ' l l  cook pig so you go and see that man ' it 
· was said 
And then another talk was added and it was said on another ' s  forehead 
(i. e .  in front of him) ; that time you looked after a pig and you threw 
it away 
We ' l l  ta lk from here 
Your daughter is sitting down there and you have fought and argued wi th 
her and it has gone inside your heart 
When you wanted to cook a pig you made a talk like that and added other 
ta lks 
1040 Are you going to say like that (now» I am saying? 
H i r i ba l u :  
You a l l  didn ' t  marry his wife and so you are not going to talk 
For making it s traight we ' l l finish off like this 
'I am going back up there ' 
Dalowa should say she is going back to Andira 
Andira> 'That is my wife> I am not going to throw her away ' 
When you have said that then it wi l l  be finished straight 
I us'ed to marry and throw away ( i .  e . divorce) women 
I used to divorce women but you , Andira , shouldn ' t  do the same [ Can you see> wait 
Gangaro : fIe are here ( 
The one (Andira) they bore and threw out there> that is the one that married 
He is going to hit her himself 
He is going to bring back his wife 
He is going [ to court himse lf 
H i r i ba l u :  ( 
[ )  Gangaro : His wife 's re latives are there and they have 
made a talk> to you rep ly 
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H i r i ba l u :  
= I once ki L Led a chicken and tore it  into pieces with an axe, for that 
they thought Pagubi had kiL Led someone 
TruLy, he (Andira) is not going to ki L L  her 
Andira won ' t  kill  Dalowa because he knows the violence I am capable of 
1060 My son used to come to my house and cLear out the excreta 
He didn ' t  have a spade or a stick to dig it away 
If someone cut her neck off and I buried him (Andira) then I shouLd say 
he ki LLed her 
Payawi : 
The mana ( Law) is there, it is on man 's son [ h
o
imSe Lf 
Gangaro : 
The affines are there 
The gir L 's father is there 
You a L L  are the middLe-men, the ones who used to marry women 
'I am throwing her away ' (or) 
'She (DaLol�) is a sweet one and I am eating (i . e . keeping her) ' (or) 
'Now, I am throwing her away, when she is i L L  I am throwing her away ' (or) 
'No, I ' L L  break the bones ' (or) 'No, I won ' t  break the bones 
She is his (Hayabe 's)  daughter so I wi L L  send her back ' 
These taLks are for court, that 's aLL  
You did the pigs (i . e . the brideweaLth) for him so why are you (HiribaLu) 
getting pain? 
He used to taLk with his wife there, he never used to taLk with you 
If he is Lying or te L Ling the truth it wi LL  be seen 
Men, that woman down there made an important taLk 
You (assemb Led men) never said, 'That woman down there is Lying ' 
So we wiL L  throw it away 
This taLk came outside and was hitting peopLe 
1080 The matter has come to the public attention and people are finding it 
painful 
The source is from the time the stick came outside and the aid-post orderLy 
saw i t  down there 
It was Like that I have said 
A i  ogoren i howa b i  mb i ra u nu Hayabe i bugua l ayadago 
ai there from taLk one down there Hayabe he has-said 
From there Hayabe has said one taLk 
'We ' L L  ki L L  and cook pig so you (DaLowa) go and Look for pig ' 
So what type of ta Lk did you make, and then you stayed, I am saying? 
Purawi : 
Which taLk was Like an arrow (i . e . sharp and penetrating) and then you 
stayed, I am saying 
Gangaro : 
Yes 
Andi ra : 
That man didn ' t  say anything 
That woman said, 'I am saying don ' t  come here, but you have come ' 
When she had said that she was going to do some things and I stayed 
Then I said, 'I am going ' and I went 
Gangaro : 
Kabo : 
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[ One ta lk 
The thing you have said you didn ' t  come here to choose 
There was a thing to be done but you didn ' t  come here to do it 
For that one you went away and we were angry 
We were angry because you didn ' t  kill funeral pigs when you were 
supposed to 
1 1 00 But (we didn ' t  say ) , 'Come back and find out what happened ' 
No, the eating of the pigs was for nothing, we didn ' t  see your forehead 
and ' you were searching around (for the cause of a l l  the troub le) 
The nut tree bears the stem before the nut 
That woman (Dalowa) down there made a sma l l  talk but you scattered away 
What is the source, you are looking to choose the talks 
The source (of this troub le ) has been thrown outside and now you are 
searching for it 
What you have said now is nothing, it is on top ( d a l i ga :  superficia l )  
It was done like that we are saying 
You didn ' t  eat with that man (Hayabe) and you threw it away , there was no 
ta lk made . The ones who should eat the pigs have eaten, but they didn ' t  
cut them off and throw them away . For the pigs and dogs we are talking 
Those ones ,have been left like that 
These are the ta lks that you have p laced there 
'That woman Wa lowa} down there I am going to cut with an axe, I am going 
to ki l l  you and throw you away ' 
' He (Andira) has eaten the raw taro (a s ign of extreme anger ) ,  whi le the 
chi ldren were .there he hit us and threw us away 
I think he is going to ki l l  us, the one he hit before that was my spirit 
f{hen he finishes the job then I wi l l  be dead, I am thinking that I am not 
1 1 2 0  going to go with you ' she (Dalowa) has said 
Your father (Hiribalu) up there never does pigs (bridewealth) with his 
affines like this 
The mother and father who are tied up there, we never see the ta lk of 
their affines 
We never hear of any trouble between your parents and the respective 
affines 
They are not saying, ' We are going to give you back your (Andira 's)  pigs ' =  
Hayabe : 
= No 
The ta lk (of divorce) wi ll  be put there 
We are saying, ' You reply back to us on th'is ' 
Payawi : No, [ Wait 
Kabo : I ' l l rep ly , to let me speak you wait ( ) ,  stop 
We wi l l  do i t  like this 
From you, '0 that is my wife ' did you say like that now ? ( 2 )  
Did you say, 'My wife ' so she can reply back? 
And i ra :  
o 'Ven ' t sit down there, you return to your house ' I said 
Ka bo : 
What  you are saying is like trying to bui ld a house whi le water is there 
( i . e.  attempting to construct a marriage on unsound foundations ) 
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It is not like bui Uiing a drain beside the road 
While the water is there you are putting a roof on the house 
In your mind one smal l  talk is going there and it might be bad 
For that drain what are you saying? 
1 140 For the roof what are you doing? 
In your heart you are happy I have said 
The talk that is inside your heart, you say it  
Andi ra : 
These things I don ' t  know, so we a l l  go to court 
You a l l  go to court 
Ol a :  
What Kabo has said is an important talk 
And i ra :  
Did anyone say there is a person with To ro (deadly sorcery) up there who 
wi l l  ki l l  you, so sit down there ? 
Did anyone tell you there i s  sorcery there so you (Dalowa ) should sit at 
your father ' s  place? 
Ol a :  
I am talking because she said, 'I am not going back ' 
H i r i ba l u :  
For the talk that was said yesterday it is being said like this 
Dalowa, you swore and the talk went outside, the mother over there (she 
said) 
It was done like that, and after the swearing then with your tongues (i . e . 
ta lk) you two were arguing and cutting each other 
Don ' t  say anything, leave those things 
Andira, you have pul led it out from your forehead 
Andira , you have said what i s  truly in your heart 
You (two) were carrying sticks to hit each other so when you do like that 
you are not going to sit in front of my forehead ( ) 
Gangaro : 
'I am not going to carry the daughter 's (Dalowa 's) bones ' he has said 
1 160 Andira wi l l  refuse to pay compensation for Dalowa i f  he kills her 
I am saying 
He said only one thing 
H i r i ba l u :  
He (Andira) has the one thing only 
'She (Dalowa) continues to stay up there at that house (i . e . her parents ' 
p lace) , 
He saw her face one day and then he hit her 
When he had hit, 'I 'm not going to carry (compensate for) her ' he said, 
it has been said and heard 
Gangaro : 
He said like that 
He he ld it over there and went off 
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Yesterday he (Hiriba �u) said, ' You have been staying with your father down 
there 
You showed your face one day and it was hit ' 
Fo� �owing the hitting, 'I am not going to carry (compensate) your bones, 
for you have been staying �ike that over thel'e ' 
Tru ly what you have been saying is coming out here now 
Now, not like that 
You are mixing it together down there (i . e . compounding the issues) 
He didn ' t  say this and went, if you say this one �ater then you wi l �  be 
covering it over 
Dal u :  
'She stayed away for a �ong time ' he has said 
( ) 
When they were staying at home I used to see them fighting each other and 
now we are seeing the pain there 
1180 From these. troub les we are not going to see it 
For that man 's daughter (Da �owa) you are tying a knot (making troub le ) 
Hiriba �u has said a ta lk like this 
Gangaro : 
( ( tape reversed f ive seconds of speech lost ) ) 
Now we are saying with the boy 's mother; when she was pregnant they bui lt 
a house 
When she is the mother of two or three chi ldren you (Andira) can look after 
it, if she is the mother of one he (Hayabe) can look after her 
When she had borne he (Hayabe )  looked after it but that is nothing (of 
consequence) 
'This woman has brought the ta lk out into the open and it is going inside 
my son like an arrow, with the stick it is hitting him ' it wi l l  be said 
you should say this and it wi l l  be heard 
Hir ibalu will be urged to say that by Dalowa ' s  actions of bringing the 
i s sues into .public his son w i l l  get pain from the talk 
'Like this she is making garden or looking after pig ' and when you (Andira) 
have said a ta lk �ike that then the main talk wi l l  go there 
Men, what did they used to do ? 
' The talk is in that woman ' we wi l l  say like that 
' With your own ta lk you (Andira) are cutting the stick (i . e . revea ling 
your p lans) ' we wi l l  say like that 
A l l  these things are not understood 
You were hitting her and I used to say you are hitting for nothing and 
stop them 
1 200 'I am not going to carry the bones ' he (Andira) has said 
'My son has a big bag ' 
Hiribalu has said his son has a big capacity for compensation 
'I am going to carry her in my bag ' he (Andira) said yesterday 
( ( Two speeches relating to extraneous events have been deleted here ) ) 
Gangaro : 
Now, whi le 7Je are thinking about it here you two have argued like a wife 
and husband 
The woman has said it to make it come outside 
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You have been arguing and fighting like wife and husband 
You take your wife away 
Your ta lk has been heard down there 
You are not going to make this talk 
The ta lk you have said is, 'Let 's pul l out (divorce) the pigs for that 
woman, I don ' t  want her ' 
If what is in your heart is that you don ' t  want her then it wi l l  be 
coming outside 
'I want my pigs (bridewealth) back so you go ' you wil l  say 
And then we wi l l  go to court 
When we say, ' We are throwing it away ' it won ' t  be settled 
( ) 
Dal owa : 
When he talks he is saying lies 
When we were by outse lves my mother was i l l  
' What are you two doing ' she asked 
Then she got heavy (i . e .  grief stricken) and died 
And i ra :  
That woman and chi ld stayed where that house (Hayabe 's house )  is 
( (overlapping talk ) ) 
Gangaro : 
1 2 2 0  The talk that man (Andira) is saying now, 'My wife and daughter return to 
my house 
One year (they have stayed) ' .  0 that one you have said is a lie 
One of the source talks is that you hit that woman and it has come outside 
and been seen 
'Let 's go to court, you (al l) go and get him ' it has been said 
' We ' l l  go to the doctor first ' it was said, and then he (Andira) said he 
didn ' t  touch the chi ld 
Then i t  was said, 'Don ' t  hit her ' and a second time he hit her 
The talk wi l l  come outside from this man (Andira) and it is coming outside 
'0 the talk he said up there is lies ' (Dalowa has said) 
'I pu l led out the taro ' you (Andira) said, but she said, 'You ate the 
raw taro ' 
One of the talks has been exposed a lready 
'I never touched her ' (Andira said) 
' Who are you, you are lying ' it has been said 
'I haven ' t  eaten the taro ' you said, but she said, 'You touched the taro, 
you ate it raw and you are lying ' 
The smal l  boy that was there with you, he wi l l  speak 
Now you are wandering around but what be longs to d ama (malevolent 
supernatural beings) is of a different order 
When i t  comes then truly the d ama wi l l  get space inside you and then we ' l l  
go to court 
When you l i e  then truly the spirits will have possessed you 
1240 'That woman wi l l  return home 
Let 's pul l out the pigs (i . e . divorce) '  
We shou ldn ' t  say this 
One aga l i n i  l a  l a i  gu ngu t i mbu n i  habane keba haruago rna hada 
wife husband both argument fight big heart anger is-there make untie 
ham i ya 
let-us 
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Wife and husband have had a big argument s o  l e t  u s  untie the anger i n  their 
hearts 
Ogon i hangu 
that only 
That 's aU 
Hayabe : 
We are saying, 'Are you a sma l l  boy or a man? ' 
Do you want those ones you have borne ? 
We wi l l  say the sources (for this dispute) so you come back 
( ( Andira had been gradually making his way to the perimeter of the meeting 
which was interpreted as indicating an intention to leave the dispute ) )  
The ta lk is sti l l  in progress (wene ) ,  so you come back 
Da l owa : 
He never brings any food to us, he is hitting us and I have said these · 
things by myself I am s·aying 
· 'For going back to him, I don ' t  want this ' I am saying 
That is Andira 's chi ld 
If he doesn ' t  want to divorce then I am carrying off my daughter 
Egari : 
'Andira you come up there, I am not going down there (to your p lace ) ' she 
has said 
Did you hear that? 
Da l owa : 
1 2 60 When my mother died he didn ' t  come 
It was like that so I don ' t  want him 
Without a special reason he never came 
When I was mourning with these two, he never came 
For carrying sweet potato to us he never came 
When I had finished sitting there then we wanted to eat pig 
And i ra :  
I was making a compensation payment 
Dal owa : 
Compensation, no 
You were thinking of doing pig but I didn ' t  say anything 
o 
Egar i : [ For, wait 
For the fighting and arguing that have been done the middle-men are not 
going to say , 'Pu l l out the pigs (i . e .  divorce ) ' 
The ta lk you are saying, 'Andira, you come up here; if I go there then 
there might be no witnesses and I might die ' 
Are you (Da lowa) ta lking to say a ta lk like this ? 
Or, 'Andira, now i t  is finished ' are you saying that? 
I am saying 
Da l owa : 
Over there he wi ll  be doing a l l  these things and now it is finished 
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Ogon i d ege  l a ro 
1280 this just I-am-saying 
I am saying just this 
Egari : 
You are saying a ta lk to finish the marriage 
Are you ta lking to do the pigs (divorce ) ?  
Da l owa : 
The men with mana (knowledge of custom) wil l  share the talk and with the 
ta lk wi l l  say, 'Go ' 
Egari : 
with the husband 
with the woman 's fathers and brothers 
I have seen them get many troub les 
We have seen many making ta lks like these 
What you have said over there are just jokes 
' We were angry and we did these things ' you (both) speak 
For anger, for hitting, for these things you are refusing him 
You are saying a talk like this 
No, when you say, 'Finish ' in court, and when you have chosen the talks 
in court 
'Le t 's return home ' ,  this talk say I am saying 
For divorce I am not choosing the ta lk now 
Dal owa : 
What he said for ki l ling he is saying he didn ' t  say 
For kil ling he has said i t  eight times 
That 's a l l  I am saying 
Ai two days ago I said a straight ta lk, a middle talk, and I went 
1 3 00 When he had hit me, his father was carrying a heavy bag to give me 
Andira ' s  father was wi l ling to pay compensation to my family if I died 
I am not going to return 
Egar i : 
She is not going to go to your p lace over there, she is going to Gambogoba 
Andira should talk on that, part of your land is there and another part is 
over there 
'I am not going over there ' she has said 
So what wi l l  you say ? 
Dal u :  
That woman there has said, 'I am not thinking of Andira ' 
She doesn ' t  want to die and she is finishing it now 
He is saying, 'You come over here ' = 
Egar i : 
= If they say, ' We are not coming up there ' then in your heart what wi l l  
you say I am saying? 
And i ra :  
'She won ' t  sit over there ' I am saying 
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Egar i : 
[ No 
( (mul tiple overlapping» 
= If she says, 'We are ' staying over there ' then what wi l l  you say I am 
saying ? 
And ;  ra : 
I don ' t  know what to say for those talks 
If she s tays over there, and if she s tays over here, then she wi l l  be 
going back and forth I am saying 
Dal u :  
The ta lk you made up there, what were you chasing after? 
0' when you don ' t divorce, she is s ti l l  not going to come I am saying 
1 3 2 0  0 how wi l l  you divorce ?  
What is this talk of divoroe ? 
o for ki l ling her the s tiok wi l l  s ti l l  be there and she wo : : n ' t  come I 
am saying 
For pu l ling out this talk, then when Hiribalu and Andira have pulled it out 
When Hayabe has pul led it out 
The talk that has gone on this road (i . e . Ia luba) is, 'Throw i t  away ' 
Ai the ta lk I am saying is Dalowa is lying 
There is nothing in Andira (i . e . no liabili ty or fault)  
No 
We are saying what Andira has been doing 
We should a l l  say a talk like this and out it off now 
It is raining now 
The talk whioh you keep throwing out should be left now 
She is not going to come I am saying 
Whioh talk is pul ling out the s tiok ?  
Which talk i s  going t o  k i l l  Dalowa 
The stick wi l l  s ti l l  be there and she is not coming it has been said 
If you say the talk is in us ( i . e .  to sett le this issue) then we wi l l  go 
to oourt on Thursday 
A l l  the ta lks are lies and we have gathered them here 
You married that one so if you say, 'I am carrying her off ' then tru ly we 
1340 wi l l  see the matter finished 
The g'ir l ' s fathers and brothers, you a l l  go 
They wi l l  stay together over there 
When this talk has been said, then out it off I am saying 
It is getting dark now so let ' s  say, ' We go ' 
( ( Some o f  the participants had begun to dissipate and two speeches were 
inaudible on playback» 
Gangaro : 
Women and men used to argue and fight and this is like that it is said 
In your mind now do you think we are divoroing your wife ? What are you 
saying ? 
Or do you think it is the woman herse lf? 
One ta lk has been plaoed on the road here 
When you are with your neighbours, your friends, wi l l  you think the ta lk 
has been mixed and is ooming outside, I am saying ? 
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And i ra : 
I don ' t  know, I never used to make a long talk for women 
You a l l  go home, I am going 
( ( Following Andira ' s  departure informal talk occurred among smal l  sections 
and recording was discontinued» 
APPEND I X  B :  D . 2  
I ssue  
Date 
Ogoli c laimed that Wanali had accused him o f  involvement in her son 
Baro ' s  death by drowning . This accusation is idiomatically referred 
to by the phrase the s tiak ( i . e .  for ki lling) is in you . The text 
shows the generally bad relations between Wanal i  and her husband 
Garibe on account of the latter ' s  failure to provide her with adequate 
land and housing . 
February 1 9th 1978 
Loca t i on : Ialuba - Koroba District 
Ou tcome : The matter remained unresolved after protracted debate and Ogoli did 
not pursue his claim any further . 
Notes 
1 .  Sourae ( tene ) refers to both a person and/or issue identified as primary in 
the causal aetiology o f  the dispute . 
2 .  It 's in you means you are to b lame . 
Ogol i :  
1 0 now, 'The stiak is in you ' you said over there, I am saying. Did you 
say it?  
Wana 1 i :  
o i ha t ene 1 enedago d a ba 1 i mu l o a 1 a 1 aro  
o m e  i n  sourae said you-ahoose to-say first I-am-saying 
It has been said the sourae is in me . In order to say, 'You ahoose (the 
talks ) ' I am speaking first 
Gari be : 
( ( inaudible)  ) 
Wana1 i :  
Uru  na l e  1 i b i  l a ba ( redupl icative ) n a l a be 
those don ' t-say s tutter don ' t-say 
Don ' t  say those things and don ' t  stutter 
Tene / ore  d abama b i a l u  agua d agua  l ened a  l aga  
sourae definite we-ahoose when-done how like said used-to-say 
b i a beha ndod abe? 
aan-be-done aan ' t-it? 
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When saying , 'Le t 's  choose ·the sources ' i t 's possib le t o  talk like w e  used 
to isn ' t  i t ?  
Ayu ore  udua l i bamba Baro  homa i ya/handa l a  p i rugu n i  
now me very up there before me Baro died seeing-it  I-went 
Before, seeing as Baro had died, I went away 
o b i ago mangab i yene 
o that one I-didn ' t-want 
20 Because of that I didn ' t  �ant to s tay 
Aga l  i eberego i bugua  b i yago hondo ha d ege  b i a l u  
man that one he did · saw just did 
I saw what that man (Garibe) had done 
Wa l i hag a l a  b i n i go honda ha d ege  b i a l u  mang a b i yene 
woman second-wife with did saw ju t did didn ' t  want 
I saw wha t he did wi th his other wife and I didn ' t  want to be there 
o a i l a  b i ru l ed a  l a l u ?  
o who to-sit-with I-said 
' v/ho sha l l  I sit (stay ) with ? ' I said 
I i g i n i  Baro  i ba p i ya / hand a l a  p i ru 
my son Baro water fe l l  seeing-it I went 
Seeing as my son Baro had drowned I went away 
Pene i ba p i ya / handa l a  pu b i r a r u a  
went water fe l l  seeing-it  g o  where-sitting 
I went and seeing as he had drowned I went to where I am now 
That man (Garibe ) there came and was looking for me, he came with Dalu to 
fetch me back and I came on that track there two days ago 
When I arrived, ' Why did you come and get me ? '  I said 
4 0  'I came with your husband for the argument you 've had, for the argument '  
o Gangaro said like that 
'I am doing this, saying this, s taying here ' - this wasn ' t  said (at the time) 
'Seeing as you were holding something you just went ' 
Gangaro said that as I was thinking of some trouble I just went away 
from it all 
Now 0, ' We are here to hear the source ' i t  has been said 
o you are ta lking down there on those 
0, ' You come back ' (they have said to me) 
0, ' Your pigs and money used for buying, you give them back ' ( they have said) 
o h�cause that was said, since Dalu ta lked about my money and pigs, ' You 
go ' I said 
They said, ' You go wi th your chi ldren, you a l l  go 
You go back to where your husband is ' 
That ' s how it was done 
We were looking for the p lace 
' J,et 's go back (we, the fami ly said) 'but my house that was there before 
was des troyed and bad, and I was going to break i t  down 
Ai the o ld gardens had been complete ly covered and dug up and I went ,  so 
then that was tha t 
' I  am not coming back, so you a l l  go ' we said. 'I am going off ' 
, Say , "Go and chop some wood and make the house first '" ·it was said 
I told them to tell Garibe to chop wood and make my house before I return 
60 'I ' l l te l l  that to that man there ' 
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'Le t ' s  bui Ld the house ' 
I didn ' t  want to buiLd it myseLf 
Ig i r i  b i ago d ar a  honow i ya / handa l a  p i ru 
boy that one sorrow carried / seeing-it I went 
Seeing there was grief over that boy (Baro) I went 
o and then you came 
o that one, 0 he said, 'You a L L  s Leep with that woman, Hidamu 's mother 
over there ' 
Garibe told u s  to sleep with Hidamu ' s  mother 
0, 'Seeing as you have given Land and houses to Hidamu 's mother there why 
are you throwing me down there with them ' (I said) 
Before, one thing was said 
One land 
One house together 
For those things that woman (i . e . other wife)  was big and strong (in her 
desire) 
My gardens were taken 
My houses were taken 
Now i t ' s  been done Like this . 'You are there staying bad and with Leprosy ' 
(Garibe said) and I went away 
On this Land and houses they wiLL  stay 
80 Now why have you come to fetch me I am saying? 
I am coming and going, when my gardens have been dug up and my sweet potato 
eaten they wi LL  stay there 
I have done Like that 
When I had carried and cried for my son Baro, I went 
You have told me twice 
You have toLd me three times 
For the one that bore the son? 
I s  that the sort of thing the father of a dead son should say to the 
mother? 
o b i ago l a r i  / hand a l a  pu haabo ha l u  p i rugu n i 
o that one you-said seeing-i t  continued to-stay- together I-went 
Seeing as you had said that, and that you continued to s tay together, I 
went off 
Now we have argued, but I was going to say a different thing 
The one that was born, is that your son ? Did you hear him? 
I s tayed and threw it away; just a Litt Le, for three days, and then I went 
Where I was sitting they were Zooking for me up there . I was making business 
With my money I got some sweet potato and they Looked to see how much pig 
or sweet potato I had 
They (DaZu, Gangaro and Garibe) were Looking for me up there two days ago 
And then they brought me down from up there 
1 00 0 truZy, not that I wasn ' t  doing anything up there 
God up there, on that track, he provided. ShouZdn ' t  the husband give too? 
When the men had Zoo ked for me I went 
Now that 's a good thing you have done 
To say, 'Sha Z Z  I come ' you shouZd say, 'Let 's make a house ' 
When I came to where he was, he said, 'You go and s Zeep in the men 's house 
in Hiwanda ' 
Ai, 'You have to come here so what have you done ? 
Now you go and s Zeep with the other wife ' he (Garibe) said 
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Seeing as he said that, I went, but what was the source of why I went ?  
'You make a house ' I am saying 
' Cu t  down the trees and let ' s make the grass roof so I can come ' 
'Are you going to s leep with me ? ' (Garibe said) 
0, men and o ld women they never s leep together 
'I ' l l be going back and forth so I ' l l wait for my son Dindipu ' it was 
said like that 
Then Dibawi 's father and Digima came to gather and ta lk about my returning 
home or not returning 
From there 0, 'You (Wana li) ki l led and hit your son Baro ' 
Dibai 's father and Digima 
Dibai ' s  father and Digima said that I had kil led my own son 
' With what did I ki l l  him, was it a stick ? 
1 20 Did you see me hit with a stick or hand ? ' 
, fve never ki I I  the one we bore ' my husband said like that 
'Are you arguing with them now ' I said like that 
I didn ' t  know it was in them (i. e.  the responsibility for Baro 's death) 
It has been said, 'It 's in you (i . e . me) ' I am te l ling you I am going off 
o b i ago t i ndu l e  D i ba i  aba i bu 
o that one lies Dibai 's father him 
Dibai 's father (Ogoli) has to ld lies 
You, just you 
For no reason, whi le I was down there, that man told lies 
I didn ' t  say to that man (Ogo li) , 'How did you ki l l  him ? ' 
I am saying like that 
o truly it is sufficient or it isn ' t  sufficient, we wi l l  see how it was said 
I have ar·gued wi th my husband over there 
How did I point my hand and say, 'It 's in you ' .  I don ' t  know, that 's what 
I wi l l  say 
o up there he ' (Garibe) was on one side and he (Ogo li) was on the other side 
'Did you ta lk to me ? '  
Ogo l i  asked i f  I talked to him 
When that was said he tal ked to give it to me (i . e . the b lame for Baro) ;  
that was the track this issue came on, I am saying 
140 I said, 'Tru ly he drowned ' ,  and then I went off 
, 
( ( Another two minutes of speech recounts an argument over payment 
for a pig ) ) 
1 aga 1 i 
you men 
You are men 
f wa l i d a  l owa ndod a be 
[ woman said wasn ' t-it 
'I am ",oman ' it  was said, wasn ' t  it  
Gar i be :  
Throw away a l l  those ta lks 
Thpow them away, the men down there are getting swol len stomachs from 
the ta lk 
Those talks are not the source 
That isn ' t  the sourc� 
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Haga i : 
Wanal i :  
[ Source 
The source th�t you wi l l  be saying 
'That is woman, and her mind is confused ( bu r ugu )  , 
Gari be : 
Dangeria came and Baro came and we were talking 
Wanal i :  
= I didn ' t  talk on that one 
Gurubugu : 
That one (talk) is not going anywhere 
o we are saying the men are doing i t  
You are going around and winding the talk i n  men and women 
It is not bearing fruit, it is in progress (wene ) 
I t  isn ' t  a productive talk , we are still debating 
160 'I am mad ' you said 
'I am not mad ' you said 
So which is the mad talk you are holding there ? 
Which is the source you are talking on? 
What have you said with that man there ? 
You have said, 'That man there ki l led my son ' you said that first 
a for that one a source has been p laced there 
'I said, "That man there wi l l  carry (compensate) for him (Baro) '" it has 
been said 
We are here making that one come (making the talk on it happen) 
Haga i : 
You are coming on one important thing I am going to say 
Down there i t  has been p laced like this 
Dama (supernatural beings) went there 
H am bu (deadly sorcery) went there 
Poisoning went there, it has been said 
All these possibi lities for your son ' s  death have been mooted 
a 'My son was ki lled ' you have said like that 
Which one of these talks should be said, we wi l l  say 
The source is from here 
How did they go up there ? 
They went by foot 
From there you were ta lking on your son 
180 A i  Dangeria came and your son came, both on foot 
If you want to  talk on that then we should talk from there 
No 
If you want to talk on how the wife and husband have argued and fought -
No 
That is nothing 
It wi l l  be thrown away 
a down there, first, he (Baro) went to the water and he fe ll  in 
Ai Dangeria and him were swimming together and he went 
When Dangeria came down there, how was the talk said (with him) ? 
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o from there the story ( t e :  of the drowning) went inside you 
The talk on this matter had a profound e f fect on you , Wanali 
Since i t  went inside you then wife and husband argued and fought, and you 
were both pu l ling yourse lves there 
To choose these issues, speak, I am saying 
Wana l i :  
Ai you have said like that to me 
What have . you said? 
If you are guing to say like that, I am not coming 
I am talking for pu l ling him out 
I am talking to bring the i ssue of my son into the open 
' Yourse lf, did you come to pu l l  it out and eat? ' 
My husband said like that when we buried him 
200 A second time when he had come back (Garibe said) 
'Have you come to cook Baro 's  death compensation? '  
0, ' We did it together, we bore him together, i t  was an accident he 
drowned. Yourse lf what have you said? 
I hem bo tandaga b i yago i nad a i bu l e  udu bedogon i l ore 
I anger pain had I wi l l-not-return up there I-am-sitting truly 
l a rudagon i 
I-said 
I was angry and hurt. I said, 'I am not returning, I am s taying over there ' 
When that had been said they were together up there, talking like we used 
to talk 
Then Digima and Yuguai said, ' You ki l led him ' 
'Did I kil l  him with a stick or an axe ? ' 
Hewa ki l l  the ones they bore, Dugube do i t  
Ou r foreign neighbours the Hewa and Dugube peoples , they k i l l  their own 
chi ldren 
With what did you see me ki l l  him? 
Those two men (Digima and Yuguai) are different (i . e .  not of sound mind) 
Wives and husbands used to argue a l l  day and come and go 
That is a different ta lk 
o that one (i. e .  the kil ling) is causing me to be angry 
Since that was said 
'It 's in you ' - I don ' t  know what he (Ogo li) means 
'It 's in you ' - 0 Dibawi 's father (Ogo liJ has said lies 
We are saying you to ld me, 'It 's  in you ' .  That is lies 
220 That 's a l l  
Haga i : 
E bere horombe haganego l a rego 
that one you day time used-to-stay you-are-saying 
You are talking about how you used to stay in the day 
Ayu i na tene yaruago tene  ago v i d e? 
now you source ho lding source which you-held 
Which is the source you are now ho lding ? 
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Wana l i :  
Tene ogon i 
source that 
The source is just that one 
I a nd a  d i nd i  u r u  
my house land those 
My house and my land 
o i haga l ene  l a i  gu ngu l a  bu l e  I 
o my co-wife argue fight both wi l l-make 
I didn ' t  want to fight and argue with my 
Haga i : 
Ndo 
no 
No 
Ogob i ndo l ore 
240 this no definitely 
It is definite ly not this 
Tene i ra ne l or e  ku n i  m b i ra y i dago l a  
ore  mangab i yene pene 
truly didn ' t-want went 
co-wife so I went 
source reason very bone one holding say 
You say the real reason and source, the bone between you that you are ho lding 
Wana l i :  
Tene i rane  ogon i 
source reason that 
That is the source and reason 
Haga i : 
Ogo bamo 
this nothing 
This is nothing 
Wa l an i : 
I hangu  embera t a r a  l ore bere l a l u  
I a long bush different very when-made- to-sit 
I was a lone and made to sit in the bush 
Inaga wane- i g i n i  hewago i na haru  hea l a l u  i e reku i b i a be mang a b i yene pene 
my chi ldren there I looked-after I tired doing didn 't-want went 
I was tired of looking after my children there and I went 
Haga i : 
Ogon i bamo l a rogo 
that nothing I-am-saying 
I am saying that is nothing 
260 0 bamo 
o nothing 
Nothing 
Irane  ku n i  l or e  m b i ra yuwa i g i n i  u nugo l ore  
reason bone very one he ld your son down there very 
nadugua behego 
shouldn ' t-be-pul led-out 
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When you he ld the one reason and bone, you shou ldn ' t  have -pul led out the 
issue of your son 
In i me dugua l u  ha r i dago 
yourse lf pul led-out there 
You pu l led out the issue yourself 
Irane ku n i  l or e  m b i r a y i dego 
reason bone very one ho lding 
That is the one reason and bone you are ho lding 
Wana l i :  
They are doing i t  to me 
For my son I real ly didn ' t  want it 
I didn ' t  want . to raise the body from the water 
Ai my husband over there said, 'You pul l  him out yours e lf '  
I didn ' t  want to do i t  
Haga i : 
o you are saying the argument you had over there 
One track down there is that you thought on your son 
OVer there he had drowned 
280 He fe l l  off a tree 
No 
He died 
'He died ' - we said like that and we were throwing it away 
But you raised your son ' s  name 
You brought the matter of his death up again 
Your mind is cQntinual ly on that 
Ku n i  i rane l ore m b i ra m b i yaore 
. bone reason very one only one 
That is the one bone and reason together 
Wana l i :  
I didn ' t  know what to do, I wanted to see his (Baro 's)  body 
Haga i : 
To see his body ? 
Ogon i naga i rane  l or e  m b i yaore y i d ego 
that for reason very on ly one he ld­
For that, that is the one reason you he ld 
When you he ld it, then you spoke 
Wana l i :  
I am not ho lding something, not ho lding, 0 mother ( exclamation ) 
Haga i : 
No 
Wana l i :  
Don ' t  say like a lie 
Haga i : 
What lies ? 
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300 The boy 's  body turned to sand and you threw i t  away 
When Baro died then the i ssue was dead 
For what you have said, that is the one thing you he ld 
You should say you want to talk 
o it was done like that 
Iba p i yagon i 
He drowned 
Homa i yagon i 
He died 
Ira p i yagon i 
A tree fe l l  
Da nd ame bayagon i 
He was kil led with a bow 
o then we buried him 
Aga l  i m e  bayagon i 
A man ki l led him 
o then we threw it away 
o this man has paid you in your hand (Garibe is your husband) 
H i nu l e  
He wil l  look after (you) 
3 2 0  Honowu l e  
He wi l l  bear (chi ldren) 
Hongo l e  
He wi l l  p lant (gardens) 
If another man is there whi le you are there, then you wi l l  get troub le 
The source is in you and you are making it come 
A l l  these big things (issues) you are carrying everywhere, they are nothing 
Onene aga l i n i  l a  l a i  g u ng u  b i a l u  howa 
wife husband both argue fight since-done 
You have argued and fought like a husband and wife 
For that one you are saying you are angry 
Wanal i :  
I wasn ' t  talking backwards and forwards with you 
I was ta lking with my husband 
I was talking to him and I thought, ' It is in you ' 
I am saying, 'It is in you ' 
If you are making it so that i t  is in me -
Now 0 God is up there 
o my God wi l l  choose 
Now that is what we wi l l  say 
Ayu i 0 bedo wa l i  
now I 0 sitting woman 
Now I am here, a woman 
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340 Ayu t i aga 1 i 
nOlJ they men 
Now they are there, men 
I am on this road with you a lone 
I didn ' t  say, 'Le t 's have an argument ' 
I thought i t  was in you 
You thought to finish the matter off and put it in me so you said, 'Let 's  
say tha t ' 
You thought to put the blame for Baro on me in order to finish this whole 
dispute 
Haga ; : 
You were saying that up at Peronge 
Wana l ; :  
That 's  a lie 
Gar i b e :  
Whi l e  up there 
Wanal i :  
Fh : : : :  : 0: : : eh 
Why are you saying lies ? 
Why is he saying that?  
Haga ; : 
Another mana (custom) is like the shout you have just made ( sarcastic 
Wana l i :  
That 's lies 
That man is by himse lf it has been seen 
Now my son Baro was only one 
I am carrying it has been said 
I ' m responsible for his death they have said 
comment) 
Now a l l  of Koma c lan you join together and do it (i . e . pay compensation 
for Baro) 
Ago : 
Koma we are ta lking, so you listen 
360 We are saying how you two should stay and how to straighten it up 
Wana 1 ;  : 
No, I am saying ")hat are you ta lking abou t ?  
I am the mother o f  the dead and you are talking for me to carry him (Saro) , 
those ones are lies I am saying 
Gangaro : 
Aga l  ime  b i  d amene ayu l a r emago agua l ag a  
men ( -me : focussed subject) ta lk a l l  now we 're-saying how used-t-o-,qay 
w i r  ima  
we-paced 
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Men, a l l  the ta lk we are saying now we have put like we used to do 
Ina aga l  ime  l ar i magon i b i  
we men-with ( -me : agentive ) we-said 
We said the talks with men 
B i  wa l i me l a r i magon i b i 
talk with-women we-said 
We said the talk with women 
A i  b i  i na l ar i go aga l i ha ogob i a nd a  p i yada 
ai ta lk you said men in this inside went 
The ta lk you have said, i t  has gone inside men (has penetrated them) 
Au 1 0  m i tang i b i a l u  b i  debene l a  d a i nab i ra ba l i ( 1 )  wa l i 
how to-say when-thought-on talk sweet never-reply woman 
When we have thought what to say, for a good talk we never used to answer 
back to women 
380 A lright then 
Ai that woman over there what have you said then 
You came, 'Le t 's make the house ' (you said) 
Then which is the mana (custom) , you p laced this in order to say it ( i . e .  
the mana) 
The talk we are saying down there, 'Truly she came and she has talked 
to s tay ' 
' You should have brought the talk ' they have said 
No 
'I am going back ' you wi l l  say 
0, 'When they have found the ta lk then, seeing as it  is like that, I wi l l  
come back ' 
From that talk you are fo l lowing that track 
You have said, ' You (Garibe) go ' 
A i  before we talked like this and with the talk you rebuked us, you are 
sitting there now and you wil l  say that one 
A i  i t  is like that now, the ta lk is going everywhere like the hard nuts 
that have been eaten (i . e .  scattered around) 
For going backwards and forwards I have made a talk 
For travel l ing back and forth I have already said what I think 
The talk you made we have thrown away 
Then you came back down there, ' Yes, the house we ta lked about, I am making ' 
Then you are saying you came back? 
Anda maga mo beregedane  wa l i medago bereged a r e  ago hond o l  i va au  
400 house s truts make turned around woman is-turning what let 's-see how 
l a ru  
I-said 
Woman turned the s truts of the house around for me; woman is turning them 
now, so let 's see what she does, I have said 
NOTES  
Wana l i :  
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o from you, what did you do ? We have said like that 
We should ta lk like .this 
They were joined together up there (Garibe and his other wife) 
I was saying a different talk with my husband and we 7Jere pointing our 
fingers 
I was talking on another matter and we were angrily gesticulating 
'Did you p lant it? ' I didn ' t  know 
Did you , Garibe , accuse Ogo l i ?  
'You p lanted i t ' he  (Garibe) said 
o i n i  mo weruago tene ag i nag a ?  
o yourself make p laced reason why 
Yourse lf, you laid the b lame, so what is the reason? 
L i bu one aga l i n i  . l a l u  ka b i  b i  domben i ogon i dagua  pu ka b i  
those-two wife husband talked is-there talk middle that like go is-there 
wa l i hangu b i a l u  kab i ogon i dagua  l a be ngabe? 
woman a lone done there that like say isn ' t-it-put-there 
When a husband and wife have argued then, ' Make a middle tal k '  it is said; 
when on ly a woman is there then (she shou ld) ,  'Speak like that'  it is said? 
1 .  Citations from previously publ ished texts form part o f  a del iberate po licy 
to generate a working corpus o f  Huli disputes capable of being used by 
analyst and reader to cross-reference contextual occurrences o f  salient 
speech . The data base thus becomes a constant ly workabl e  resoqrce for 
culture-spec i f i c  or cross-cultural analysi s .  
2 .  This paper is based on fieldwork conducted in the Koroba dis trict o f  the 
Southern Highlands Province , Papua New Guinea . Some of the material was 
initially presented to the Anthropology Department , Queens University , 
Bel fast . I wish to thank members of that· seminar for some valuable discus­
sion . I am also indebted to Dr Kay Milton and Pro fe ssor Bruce Rigsby for 
further inci sive comments and suggestions .  Respons ibi lity for ideas and 
interpretations forwarded remains solely mine . 
3 .  The problem of ' po l itenes s ' as a universal phenomenon ,  and the d i f f iculties 
assoc iated with cultural variation and comparabi lity , have been sketched 
by House and Kasper ( 19 8 1 ) . 
4 .  Hu li describe and conc,eptualise human behaviour on ' public ' grounds as 
parallel ing that di splayed by birds of paradise . In the same way in which 
some of these anima l s  c l ear their display ' grounds of all debris , so ' d irt ' 
is e l iminated from the public gaze in human interactions . 
5 .  Lang ( 1976 : 3 5 5 )  makes a similar point for Enga speech patterns in j udicial 
, contexts . 
6 .  A l though I haven ' t  deve loped the topic o f  spatial deixis here , I am sug­
gesting an increased use of locative adverbs and spatial expressions in 
dispute talk by both sexes . In contrast with the temporal emphasis 
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frequently given in testimony in Western Courts , Huli pay much attention 
to locating events in terms of a wel l  understood geography to enhance the 
evidential veracity of their accounts . Importantly , Huli adverbs are based 
on the contrast between high : low elevation 
1 i 
udu  (up there) vs . 
n i  
unu  (down there) 
- phonemic contrasts mirroring directional contrasts - and a vi sible : 
invisible dimension , for example , amu vs . ed e (over there ) . The term u nu 
can also be used in cons1:ructions such as v i  u nu 1 aya (the talk said down 
there) to indicate the location of speech in terms of an ongoing conversa­
tion ( textual deixj s ) . 
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TOlA I K I N SH I P  CON C E PT S : 
CORR E S POND E N C E  B E T W E E N  KUANUA AND T O K  P I S I N  T E RM I NOLOGY 
J . S . F i n g l e t o n  
1 .  I NTRODUCT ION 
A lthough the subj ect of kin ship and marriage has long been the special 
concern of anthropologi sts , researchers from other di scipl inary backgrounds 
who wish to understand the workings of a people ' s  culture f ind study of the ir 
kinship system to be central to the undertak ing . For purposes of cu ltural 
analysis and compar i son , the exi stence of some associat ion between a people ' s  
kin ship concept s ,  the terms . they use for var iou s kin and the resulting system 
of kin c lassif icat ion seems to be generally accepted . The nature of that 
association - what might be paraphrased as the soc iolog ical s ignif icance of 
kinship terminology - i s , however , a matter on which author ities are deeply 
divided , leading one contributor to remark in the late 1970s , ' During the last 
20 years , the study of kinship terminology has been one of the most content ious 
and provocative fields of anthropo l ogical inquiry ' (Tuzin 197 7 : 101) . 
One aspect of kinship terminology that has so far received l ittle attention 
is the correspondence between terms in different languages spoken by the same 
people . Papua New Guinea , where many groups speak Tok Pisin , the ma j or l ingua 
franca , as we ll as the ir own vernacu lar , presents a fer t i le field for analysis 
of such corre spondence .  Do the re lationships connoted by a term in the 
vernacular coincide with those connoted by the correspond ing Tok Pi sin term , 
and , if not , what are the s imi larities and d i fferences? So far there has been 
no publi shed treatment of these questions ( Dr Tom Dutton 198 5 , personal com­
munication ) , and the obj ect of thi s paper is to addre s s  them from data col lected 
by the author in the course of research among the Tolai people of Papua New 
Gu inea . The analys i s  of change in Tolai land tenure in which I was then 
engaged rai sed the necessity for detailed ana lys is of the ir k inship system , l 
but coincidenta lly it presented the opportun ity to compare their usage of 
k inship terminology in two languages - the ir own vernacular and Tok Pisin . 
Presentation of the findings may contr ibute to the debate on the soc iolog ical 
signif icance of kinship terminology in two main ways : 
( i )  by demonstrating the degree of correspondence between the 
kinship terminology in each language ; and 
( i i )  by enab ling compar ison of the Tolai usage of Tok Pi sin ki nship 
terminology with that of other Melanes ian peoples . 
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The Tolai territory ( see Map) lies at the north-eastern corner of the 
Gazelle Peninsula of New Britai n .  Throughout the colonial era they were one o f  
the most prominent peoples o f  Melanesia,  attracting the interest o f  commentators 
from varied backgrounds and d i sciplines whence a rich ethnographic literature 
has developed . About 7 0 , 000 of their present population of some 90 , 000 l ive in 
the many smal l  v i llages scattered across their territory , while the remainder 
reside away from the vi l lage , mainly for employment reasons in the citie s ,  
towns and Government stations throughout Papua New Guinea . Although permanent 
European settlement in the area only began in 187 5 , by the ear ly 1900s almost 
hal f  the Tolai ' s  land had been acqu ired for plantation development . The r ich 
volcani c  soils and equatorial lowland c l imate attracted a commercial interest 
in the area which exposed the Tolai to forces of change more intense and enduring 
than these experienced by almost all other peoples of Papua New Guinea . 
Yet , despite the transformation of the ir environment over the last century , 
the integrity of Tolai culture has survived largely intac t .  In adapting to 
change the pattern has been for western soc ia l ,  economic , political and religious 
institutions to be incorporated into their way of l i fe by supplementing - not 
supplanting - the corresponding Tolai institutions . In the realm of social 
structure , the d ivision of the population into two exogamous matrimoieties is 
sti l l  str ictly observed for marr iage purposes , and matri lineages (vu n a t a r a i )  
remain the central units in Tolai soc iety , in the face of systematic promotion 
of the patriarchal nuclear family over the period since European contact . 
Within a general theme of cultural continuity the Tolai kinship system stands 
out for its comparative immunity to the forces of change . 
With records of the Tolai language dating from the earliest European 
sett lement in the area , it is today ' one of the best known languages of Papua 
New Guinea ' (Mosel 1984 : 12 ) . The Tolai themselves now use the name ' Kuanua ' 
for the ir language - a practice I have adopted , although several other names 
have been u sed in its literature , and linguists tend to favour ' Tolai ' nowadays 
(Mosel 1984 : 4 ) . An Austronesian language , it ' belongs genetically to the 
languages of Southern New Ireland ' (Mosel 1984 : 4 ) , whence Tolai regard themse lves 
as having migrated in the d istant past . Tolai also had a major influence on the 
deve lopment of Tok Pisin ( see Mosel 1980) , and the high proportion of Kuanua 
words in the non-European Tok Pi sin lexicon i s  attributable to the extensive 
Tolai use of the language dur ing its formative development . 
A combination of factors , therefore , makes the Tolai a particularly interesting 
case for study of their kinship terminology . 2 As a matri l ineal society , the 
Tolai belong to a fairly exclusive set worldwide , whose kinship systems are 
commonly regarded as incompatible with ' modern isation ' .  In their state of 
development the Tolai are one of the most advanced peoples of Melanesia , so to 
the extent that their kinship terminology continues to observe principles of 
matr i lineality they challenge doubts over the viabi lity of such system s .  
Because Tolai exerted a formative influence o n  the early deve lopment of Tok 
Pisin , their usage of the language affords the opportunity for rel iable exam in­
ation of how a people express their kinship concepts in relationship terminology 
borrowed from elsewhere .  And the Tolai ' s  lengthy standard ised usage of the Tok 
P i s in kin ship terminology enables compari son with the more recent usage being 
establ i shed by Melanesian s  with d ifferent kin ship systems , for example , 
patri lineal societie s .  Although I offer some conclusions on the se matter s ,  my 
main aim in presenting my f indings on Tolai kinship terminology is to afford 
others the opportunity to assess their sociolog ical significance . 
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2 .  METHODS AND CONVENT IONS 
The following findings on Tolai u sage of kinship and affinal terminology 
are based on information col lected in a var iety of ways , reflecting different 
s tages of my research into Tolai land tenure .  During fieldwork at Rakunat 
v i l lage in the early 1980s I was tracing the changing pattern of land tenure in 
the v i l lage . The kinship data col lected at this stage , therefore , concerned 
actual r e lationships between individuals whose names were mentioned in associ­
ation with particular parce l s  of land . The interviews were conducted in Tok 
Pisin , and from genealogies I was able to identify the precise relationship 
between the named individual s  denoted by a Tok Pi sin term on each occas ion of 
its use . C lear ly this was a sporadic method of collecting data , although as 
most terms were u sed frequently a pattern of usage emerged . 
The occasional need to introduce a Kuanua relationship term indicated that 
informants found Tok Pisin inadequate to cover the full range of re lationships 
recognised by the Tolai . Furthermore , it seemed reasonable to expect that the 
Tok Pisin terms would not be suff iciently precise in their meaning to reveal 
signific ant distinctions in Tolai relationships . To understand the intr icac ies 
of Tolai land tenure I had to gain a working knowledge of the Kuanua relationship 
terminology . In thi s enterpr i se I was greatly assi sted by a list of Kuanua 
kinship and affinity terms compi led in 1977 by Dr Peter Sack of the Australian 
National Univer sity , in collaboration with Mr Jacob Simet , a Tolai anthropologis t .  
Sack had drawn on published sources ,  in both Engl ish and German , t o  produce a 
list of terms with the range of their meanings offered by the authoritie s , and 
these he supplemented with the meanings given by S imet . The l i st was , of course , 
compiled in the abstract , without reliance on genealogical data to support its 
contents .  
From my f i eldwork data and the Sack-Simet list I worked up a provi sional 
classif ication system for Tolai kinship and affinity terminology , in both Kuanua 
and Tok Pisin . In 1983 and 1984 I had the opportunity to verify this c lassifi­
cation by establishing the range of a person ' s  actual re latives embraced by each 
term in both languages - in the case of a male Ego by interview with S imet , and 
in the case of a female Ego by interview with a Tolai woman , Mrs Relly Manning , 
for both of whom I held the re levant genealogical data . Diagrams 1 and 2 show 
the Kuanua terms used by Tolai for all the core relationships when the per son 
speaking is a male and a female respective ly,  and Diagrams 3 and 4 show the 
Tok P i s in u sage in the same circumstance s .  The symbol s  used fol low standard 
anthropological practice , a ma le being indicated by the phallic triangle and a 
female by the circle , and re lationship to Ego being indicated by the fol lowing 
abbreviations : 
M 
F 
Z 
B 
mother 
father 
si ster 
brother 
W 
H 
D 
S 
wife 
husband 
daughter 
son 
so tha t ,  for example , the combination ZDS means Ego ' s  sister ' s  daughter ' s  son . 
Order of generation i s  indicated by degree of ascent or descent from Ego ' s  
generat ion , G+ 1 being one generat ion up and G- 1 being one generation down from 
Ego , and so on . 
G - 1 
G -2 
G -3 
Egos moiety 
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Opposite moiety 
D i agram 1 :  Core rel a t i on s h i ps ( Kuanua ) :  ma l e  Ego 
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Something must be said on the form of Tolai relationship terminology . In 
Kuanua , kinship terms enter the grammatical construction of possess ive noun 
phrases , where , as with other languages of Melanesia , a d i fferen ti ation is made 
between al ienable and inalienable pos sess ive phrases ( see generally Mos e l  1984 : 
30-51) ; The Kuanua possessive construction s ,  Mos e l  says , follow a continuum o f  
possession between that which i s  most inherent and involuntary ( i . e .  the 
inal ienable pos sess ive construction s )  and that posses sion which requires action 
to be establi shed ( i . e .  the a lienable possessive construction s )  (Mose l 1984 : 
46-47 ) . posse ssion is most inherent in kinship (Mosel 1984 : 46-47 ) , so the 
kinship terms can only be u sed in a possessive construction , or , i f. this i s  
not appropriate , then in a ' derelat ioni sed ' construction ( Mosel 1984 : 4 0 ) . For 
Bxample , the Kuanua noun t u r a - denotes the re lationship brother/brother . Used 
in a possessive construction the noun is combined with its pronoun suf f ix to 
form the possessive noun phrase - for · example , tu ragu , i . e .  my brother (male 
speaking ) . If used not in a pos sessive but in a pred icative construct ion , the 
noun must be combined with the dere lational su f f ix -na  - thus in this example 
bar tu rana  (are) brothers , where the plural marker bar indicates that at least 
two people are in the des ignated re lat ionship ( Mosel 1984 : 4 0 ) . For present 
purposes in the diagrams and text I have adopted the possessive construction 
using the f irst person s ingular pronoun suf f ix -gu , i . e .  my . The only exception 
to thi s  practice is the term for spouse ( tau l a i ) ,  which, following Mose l ' s  
ana lysi s ,  involves a relationship which i s . not inherent , and i s  therefore 
expres sed in an a lienable posses sive construct ion (Mosel 1984 : 3 4- 3 5 )  - i . e .  
without the need for a suf f ix pronoun . 3 The Tok P i s in relationship terminology 
pre sents no suc� compl icat ion s ,  there be ing no d i st inct ion between al ienable 
and inal ienabl e  construction s .  
A f inal point on method i s  the matter of local variation . Whi le i t  seems 
reasonable to expect that , given the re lative cultural homogeneity of the Tolai 
and the fact that Tok P i sin i s  an introduced and less precise l ingua franca , 
Tolai usage of the Tok P i s in re lationship terms would have uniform mean ings , 
this may not be a who l ly reliable assumption in the case of the Kuanua terms . 
A number of d if ferent Kuanua dialects are recogni sed ( see Mosel 1984 : 9 ) , and 
publ i shed sources offer d ivergent mean ings for some of the Kuanua kinship and 
aff inity terms . Both my Tolai informants be long to v i l lages on the Crater 
Peninsula ( S imet from Matupit and Manning from Baai ) , and their usage may not 
have precise ly the same applicat ion in other areas of the Tolai territory . 
3 .  THE F I ND I NGS 
The accompanying table summar ises the f indings from the data , working from 
the Kuanua terms grouped in accordance with what I have styled the ir ' primary 
sense ' and l i sted with general reference to the degree of prox imi ty of the 
relationship - kinship terms first , fol lowed . by the aff inity terms . To elaborate 
on the meaning of the terms , the ir usage and the correspondence between Kuanua 
and Tok P i s in terminology , I w i l l  employ the Eng l i sh re lat ionship terms which 
denote the primary sense of the Kuanua terms , and fol low the same order as in 
the table on page 3 00 .  
S I B L I NG 
The Kuanua term for a sibl ing of the opposite sex i s  ta i gu , and , for a 
s ibl ing of the same sex , tu ragu for male s ,  and ta navav i g u for fema le s .  The same 
terms are used , according to the same sex referents , for parallel cousin s , with 
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Tabl e 1 :  Tol a i  k i nshi p and affi nal  term i no l ogy : 
primary and c l a ss i fi catory mea n i ngs 
Kuanua 
t u ragu 
t a i gu 
tanavav i g u  
nauvagu 
nagu 
tamagu 
natugu 
ma t uagu 
v i v i gu 
tubugu 
kakugu 
t au l a i  
n i mugu 
enagu 
maku i g u 
t ama i agu 
kenea i g u  
T P  corresp.  
barata 
s i s t a  
b a  ra ta 
kasen 
mama 
papa 
p i k i n i n i  
kande re 
(no term) 
pupu ( t ubuna ) 
(no term) 
mer i  
ma n  
t ambu 
tambu 
t ambu 
tambu 
tambu 
Pri mary sense 
sibling 
cross-cousin 
mother 
father 
child 
( i )  maternal uncle 
( i i )  s i s ter ' s  child 
(male speaking) 
( i )  paternal aunt 
( i i )  brother ' s  child 
( female speaking) 
( i ) grandparent 
( i i )  grandchild 
( i )  maternal granduncle 
( i i )  si ster ' s  daughter ' s  
child (male speaking) 
( i )  wife (male speaking) 
( i i )  husband 
( female speaking) 
( i )  parent-in-law 
(male speaking) 
( i i) daughter ' s  husband 
( i )  parent- in-law 
( female speaking) 
( i i )  son ' s  wife 
sibling-in-law 
Cl ass i fi catory sense 
same-moiety member at GO 
opposite-moiety member at GO 
same-moiety female at G+ 1 
opposite-moiety male at G+ 1  
opposite-moiety member at G- 1 
(male speaking) 
same-moiety member at G- 1 
(female speaking) 
( i )  same-moiety male at G+ 1  
( i i )  same-moiety member a t  G- 1 
(male speaking) 
( i )  opposite-moiety female at G+ 1  
( i i )  oppos i te-moiety member at G- 1 
( female speaking) 
( i )  opposi te-moiety member at G+ 2  
same-moiety female a t  G+ 2  
( i i )  opposite-moiety member a t  G- 2 
same-moiety member at G- 2 
( female speaking) 
( i )  same-moiety male at G+ 2  
( i i) same-moiety member at G- 2 
(male speaking) 
( n i l )  
( i )  (his) wife ' s  classif icatory 
parent 
( i i )  classificatory daughter ' s  
husband 
( i )  (her) husband ' s  classificatory 
parent 
( i i )  classificatory son ' s  wife 
classificatory sibling ' s  spouse 
spouse ' s  classificatory sibling 
classificatory sibling ' s  spouse ' s  
classificatory sibling 
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the ref inement that in the case of patri lateral paralle l cousins of the same sex 
the suffix - kava is added . The word kava , as a verb , means to give birth to , 
and the explanation for its usage in the present context i s  to be found in the 
Tolai notion that individuals are ' g iven birth to by ' , · and are therefore 
' chi ldren of ' ,  the ir father ' s  v u n a t a r a i .  Thi s appears to conflict with 
matr i l ineal ideo logy , but not so , in terms of social structure , for indiv iduals 
are members ,  not chi ldren , of their own v u n a t a r a i .  Patri lateral parallel 
cousins are , therefore , in common chi ldren of their father ' s  v u n a t a r a i .  The 
suffix - kava is not used in the case of patr ilateral paralle l cousins of the 
oppos i  te sex by reason of a prevailing observance , explained by S imet as follows :4 
The suffix - kava i.ndicates a ' j ovial ' re lationship between 
two people . The relationship between a male Ego and his 
FBS i s  more free than that with his B or his MZS , which 
is a ' serious ' re lationship . A male ' s  re lation ship with 
his FBD is also ' ser ious ' ,  because she is a female . The 
term ta i gu kava is not used , because the re lationship is 
' ser iou s ' ,  not ' j ov ial ' .  The same applies to the rec iprocal 
re lationship between a female Ego and her FBS . 
( 1983 , personal communication) 
Whereas three Kuanua terms are used for siblings , only two are available 
in Tok P isin - ba r a t a  for a sibl ing of the same sex , and s i s t a 5 for a sibl ing 
of the opposite sex . Thus ba r a t a  corre sponds to the terms t u ragu  and ta navav i gu ,  
while s i s ta corresponds to ta i gu . Despite their long exposure to European 
influence , evidence of a shift in meaning of the Tok P i sin s ibling terms to 
that of the ir Eng l i sh analogues (where only the sex of Alter - the ob j ect of 
the term - is indicated) is a lmost entirely lacking in Tolai v i l lage usage 6 -
a demonstration of the centrality and· durability of kinship concepts .  A f inal 
point which may be made here , al though it applies not j u st to sibling terms , i s  
that whi l e  Kuanua kinship terms i n  their primary sense cover relationships only 
within the range from two generations above to two generations be low Ego ' s  
generation , they are systematically extended to relationships at higher and 
lower orders of generat ion . Thus a term used for a re lat ionship at G O ( for 
example , a s ibling term) is again employed at G+3 and G- 3 ( a s  appears from 
Diagrams 1 and 2 ) , and a term for Ego ' s  re lat ionship with kin at G+ 1 is also 
used at G+ 4 , and so on . 
CROSS-COU S I N  
The Kuanua term for a cross-cousin i s  nauvagu . The term is used by an Ego 
of e ither sex in re lation to an Alter of either sex , and applies for both 
matr ilateral and patr i lateral cross-cousin s .  I n  S imet ' s  terms , the re lationship 
between cross-cousins i s  ' very ser iou s ' ,  and he contrasted the posit ion of a 
male Ego with respect to his FBS and with his FZS ( 1983 , personal communication) . 
The former , he said , is ' more re laxed ' ,  whereas the latter i s  ' very tense ' ( 1983 , 
personal communication ) , and more so is this the case with cross-cousins of 
opposite sexes , where an incest taboo prohibits marriage . 7 S imet made the 
further point in explaining the tension between ma le cross-cousins that there 
is a potent i al conf lict over entit lement to land : ' Your FZS ' , he said , ' i s in 
opposition to you , because he stands to gain from your F . ' ( 1983 , personal 
communication) . .  The corre spond ing Tok P i sin term for a cross-cousin i s  kasen , 
a clear borrowing from Engl ish , but , unl ike its English analogue , not extending 
to parallel cousin s ,  for whom , as already remarked , the sibling terms are used . 
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There is disagreement on whether cross-cousins observe avoidance behaviour 
towards each other . The above comments by Simet would suggest they did , and , 
at least so far as opposite- sex cross-cousins are concerned , there is in support 
Me ier ' s  remark that ' the law of conduct forbids anything resembling company­
keeping between persons of opposite sex and moiety previous to marriage ' ( 1938 : 
2 8 ) . But the same author has also c laimed that there is ' a  k ind of "blood­
relationship" between cross-cousins ' ( 1939 : 1 16 , fn 8 5 ) , and that cross-cou s ins , 
' having a " c ommon meeting place" [ i . e .  the home of the linking male at G+ 1 -
the F to one cross-cousin and the MB to the other] and frequently or regularly 
eating and a ssociating together , are thu s like blood re lations or real brothers 
and s isters and so ca lled such ' ( 1939 : 116-117 , fn 8 7 ) . The usage of s ibling 
terms for cross-cou sins , recorded by Meier at Rakunai on the in land plateau , 
was not confirmed by my Tolai informants from the Crater Peninsula , although 
S imet acknowledged a s im i l arity between sibl ings and cross-cou sins of oppos ite 
sexes so far as incest taboos are concerned ( 1983 , personal communicat ion ) .  
Finally on the que stion of avoidance , Bradley claims from her experience at 
P i la P i l a  that ' j oking behaviour [ is] al lowed , and even expected , between 
nauvana ( cross-cousin s)  of either sex ' ( 1982 : 2 3 9 ,  fn 4 ) . 
PARENT 
The Kuanua term for mother is nagu and for father t amagu . The terms are 
used by an Ego of e i ther sex . Nagu also includes maternal aunt (MZ) and paternal 
uncle ' s  wife ( FBW) , and t amagu inc ludes paternal uncle (FB)  and maternal aunt ' s  
husband (MZH ) . The corre sponding Tok P i sin terms are mama and papa , with the 
same extended meanings . 
CH I LD 
The Kuanua term for child is natugu , u sed by an Ego of either sex . The 
term is also u sed by a male Ego for his brother ' s  children (BS and BO) , and by 
a female Ego for her si ster ' s  children (ZS and ZO) . The correspond ing Tok P isin 
term i s  p i k i n i n i , with the same extended meanings in the same circumstances . 
MATERNAL UNCLE/ S I STER ' S  C H I L D  (MALE SPEAKING ) 
Of the terms dealt with so far , those for sibl ing and cross-cousin are 
ful ly self-reciprocal - i . e .  the term used by an Ego for an Alter is identical 
to the term u sed by that Alter for that Ego , in both the primary and extended 
senses of the term . The remaining kinship terms share thi s feature of se lf­
reciproc ity , but the factor of generat ion difference i s  now added . The Kuanua 
term u sed for maternal uncle (MB) by an Ego of either sex is ma tuag u , and , 
reciprocal ly ,  the term is u sed by a male Ego for his si ster ' s  chi ldren of 
e ither sex (ZS and ZO) . The corresponding Tok Pisin term i s  kand e r e . 
PATERNAL AUNT/ BROTHER ' S  C H I LD ( FEMALE SPEAKI NG ) 
The Kuanua term used for paternal aunt (FZ)  by an Ego of either sex is 
v i v i gu ,  and ,  reciprocally , the term i s  used by a female Ego for her brother ' s  
chi ldren of either sex ( BS and BD) . My informants could offer no corresponding 
Tok P i s in term . V i v i gu is also extended to apply to Ego ' s  maternal unc le ' s  
wife ( MEW) (who would , reciprocally,  use the term for her husband ' s  s i ster ' s  
chi ldren - HZS and HZO) . I t  may be noted here that , though Simet agreed that 
the term matuagu  could be employed for Ego ' s  paternal aunt ' s  husband (FZH) , the 
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relation ship with that person i s  ' not very important ' ,  whereas , because Ego ' s  
maternal uncle (ME) occupies a posit ion of centra l  importance in Tolai soci a l  
organi sation , the term used for h i s  wife (MBW) has a practical s ignif icance in 
day-to-day affairs ( 1983 , personal communicat ion ) .  
" GRANDPARENT/GRANDCH I LD 
The Kuanua term used by an Ego of either sex for a grandparent of either 
sex ( MM ,  MF , FM and FF)  is t u bu g u , and , reciprocal ly ,  the term is used by an 
Ego of either sex for a grandchild of ei ther sex (DD ,  D5 , 5D and 5 5 ) . The 
corresponding Tok Pisin term is pu pu ( sometimes pronounced bu bu ) , or t u bu na -
a ref lection of the· Kuanua term in its derelationised construct ion ( see above) 
- which i s  a lso used for more remote ancestors or descendants ,  either 
individually or collectively.  Tu bugu i s  extended to apply to a l l  sibl ings of  
grandparents and , rec iprocal l y ,  a l l  grandchildren of siblings , with an important 
exception in the case of Ego ' s  maternal granduncle (MMB) and the rec iprocal 
relationship , to which the special term dealt with next applies . 
MATERNAL GRANDUNCLE/ S I STER ' S  DAUGHTER ' S  C H I L D  ( MALE SPEAKING ) 
The Kuanua term u sed by an Ego of either sex for maternal granduncle (MMB) 
i s  kaku gu , and , rec iprocal ly , the term i s  used by a male Ego for his si ster ' s  
daughter ' s  chi ldren of either sex ( ZD5 and · ZDD ) . There i s  no corre sponding 
Tok Pi sin term to des ignate this relationship . 
SPOUSE  
The Kuanua term for a spouse i s  tau l a i , and i t  i s  used b y  a n  Ego of ei ther 
sex . Thi s f irst of the affinal re lat ionship terms has no extended meaning . As 
ment ioned above , unlike all the other relat ionship terms t au l a i  is expressed in 
alienable possessive construction s ,  wi thout the need for a suf fix pronoun . The 
Tok Pisin terms for spou se are borrowings from Engl ish , and incorporate the 
corre spond ing sex referents . Thus a male Ego uses the term mer i (Mary ,  i . e .  
woman ) for his wife , and a female Ego uses the term man  for her husband . 
S I BL I NG - I N-LAW 
As with the sibl ing terms , the Kuanua terms for sibl ings-in- law fol low 
strict sex referents . The term for sibling-in- law of the oppos ite sex i s  
tama i ag u , and , for a sibl ing-in-law of the same sex , maku i g u  for ma les , and 
kenea i gu for fema les .  The s ibling-in- law terms are a l so self-reciprocal , so 
that the term u sed by an Ego for an A l ter ( for example , tama i ag u , used by a 
male Ego for hi s WZ ) i s  identical to the term u sed by that Alter for that Ego 
( in the example , Alter ' s  ZH) . The corre spond ing Tok P i s in term i s  tam bu , used 
wi thout any sex referent s .  Apart from the actual spouses , the term tambu is 
used for a l l  in-law relation s .  I n  both Kuanua and Tok P i sin i t  means forbidden , 
and its use incorporates precepts of avoidance behaviour observed between in- law 
relatiop s .  
PARENT - I N - LAW ( MALE SPEAKING ) / DAUGHTER ' S  HUSBAND 
The Kuanua term used by a male Ego for his parent-in- law (WF and WM) is 
n i mugu , and , rec iprocally , the term is u sed by an Ego of either sex for their 
daughter ' s  husband . The corre spond ing Tok Pisin term is tambu . 
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PARENT- I N- LAW ( F EMAL E  SPEAKI N G ) /SON ' S  W I FE 
The Kuanua term u sed by a female Ego for her parents-in-law ( HF and HM) is  
enagu , and , rec iprocally , the term is used by an Ego of either sex for their 
son ' s  wif e .  The corresponding Tok P i sin term is tambu . 
Tolai make the c laim that they are a l l  related . From the preceding 
treatment it is clear that Tolai kinship terms have an extended meaning beyond 
what I have styled their ' primary sense ' ,  but even these extensions do not do 
justice to the range of re lationships embraced by Tolai kinship ideolog y .  The 
fu l l  range to which the terms could be extended first became apparent to me in 
the u sage of Tok Pisin terms during fie ldwork . Not on ly were the terms be ing 
u sed to embrace extended kin , but I found that they were also being used to 
denote per sons with whom no biological connection ex isted at al l .  These 
indications prompted the attempt to identify the neces sary and sufficient 
conditions by which each kinship term was c lassified - the ' c lassificatory 
sense ' of each term - with the result shown in the final column of the table on 
page 300 . For each kinship term , the defining features are a combination of 
re l ative moiety ( same/opposit e )  and order of generation from Ego , with the 
ref inement for some of the terms that the sex of Ego or Alter is an additional 
def ining feature . Using the three components of moiety , generation and sex 
referents it is possible to represent kinship terminology in matrix form as in 
Diagram 5 ,  from which it is apparent that a kinship term is available for a l l  
combinations of these three referents . Indeed , all Tolai are ' re lated ' t o  each 
other . 
Not on ly is a kinship term available for all combinations of moiety , 
generation and sex referents , but in almost a l l  cases only one term is available . 
The single exception is the term ka kugu , denoting the re lationship maternal 
grandunc le/sister ' s  daughter ' s  chi ld (male speaking) , which overlaps partially 
with the term t u bu g u  ( see Diagram 5 ) . The explanation for this is that the 
same referents cover FF ( and FFB) as cover MMB ( i . e .  same moiety , G+ 2 , male 
Alter) , and , reciprocal ly ,  the same referents cover SS and SD ( and BSS and BSD) 
as cover ZDS and ZDD ( i . e .  some moiety , G- 2 , male Ego) , and whereas the term 
for the former relationship ( grandparent/grandchild) is  tu bugu , there is a 
special term , kaku g u , for the latter relationship . Thi s differentiation 
recogni ses the centra l position of the maternal unc le ( MB)  in Tolai social 
organisation , and correspond ing ly of the mother ' s  maternal uncle (MMB ) . 
The terminology for aff inal re lations i s  confined to actual re lationships 
ari sing from marriage , and whi le extensions of meaning were mentioned in the 
treatment of the terms , the ir c lassificatory dimensions are l imited by the l ink 
with an actual affinal re lation . Using the same basic matrix combining the 
three components of moiety , generation and sex referents the aff ina l terminology 
may be represented as shown in Diagram 6 .  Again , a minor overlap appear s ,  for 
at Ego ' s  generation the same referents cover W as cover WZ ( i . e .  oppos ite 
moiety , G O , ma le Ego-female Alter) , and , reciprocally,  the same referents cover 
H as cover HB ( i . e .  opposite moiety , G O , female Ego-male Alter) . 
�MoietY 
'\ 
�en �Alter m .  
Ego 
m .  
+ 2  
f. 
m .  
+ 1  
f.  
m .  
0 
f. 
m. 
- 1  
f. 
m .  
- 2  
f. 
kakugu /tubu 
( - ) . 
gu 
/ (pupu ) 
kakugu /tubugu 
( - ) I (pupu ) 
matuagu 
(kandere) 
matuagu 
(kandere) 
tu ragu 
(barata ) 
taigu 
(sista) 
matuagu 
(kandere) 
natugu 
(pikini n i )  
kaku gu / tubugu 
( - ) I ( pu pu )  
tubugu 
(pupu ) 
Same 
f. 
tubugu 
( pupu ) 
tubugu 
(pupu ) 
nagu 
( mama) 
nagu 
(mama) 
taigu 
(sista) 
tanavavigu 
(barata ) 
matuagu 
(kandere) 
natugu 
(pikinini ) 
kakugu I b tu u gu 
( - ) / (pupu ) 
tubugu 
(pupu ) 
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Opposite 
m .  f.  
tubugu tubugu 
( pupu ) (pupu ) 
tubugu tu bu gu 
(pupu) (pupu)  
tamagu vivigu 
(papa) ( - ) 
tamagu vivigu 
(papa) ( - ) 
nauvagu nauvagu 
(kasen) (kasen ) 
nauvagu nauvagu 
(kasen) (kasen ) 
natugu natugu 
(pikinini ) (pikinin i )  
vivigu vivigu 
( - ) ( - ) 
tubugu tubugu 
( pupu ) ( pupu ) 
tubugu tubugu 
( pupu ) ( pupu)  
D i agram 5 :  Ki nsh i p  termi nol ogy matr i x  
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I�Moiety 
�en l�Alter m .  
Ego 
m .  
+ 2  
f. 
m .  
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(tambu ) 
+ 1  
f. enagu 
(tambu ) 
m .  
0 
f. 
m. 
nimugu 
(tambu ) 
- 1  
f. 
m .  
- 2  
f. 
Same Opposite 
f. m .  f. 
nimugu 
(tambu ) 
enagu 
(tambu ) 
makuigu taulai / tamaiagu 
(tambu ) (meri )/ (tambu ) 
taulai / . keneaigu 
( ) tamalagu man / (tambu ) (tambu ) 
enagu 
(tambu ) 
nimugu enagu 
(tambu ) (tambu ) 
Di agram 6 :  Affi na l  termi nol ogy matr i x  
4 .  CONCLUS I ONS 
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By Murdock ' s  c lassic system for c lassificat ion of kinship termino logy 
publ ished in 1949 the Tolai , on the basis of the ir cross-cousin terminology , ·  
belong to the Iroquois type , but under S cheff ler ' s  c lar i f ication in 197 1 of the 
di stinction in Melanesia between I roquois- and Dravidian-type systems Tolai f i t  
more c losely t o  the latter . I mentioned the bas ic di sagreement among author ities 
over the sociological sign i f icance which can be drawn from kinship terminology , 
and the debate over interpretations of Dravidian-type terminologies s t i l l  
cont inues ( see , for example , Dumont 1983 ) . Despite the negative conclusions 
of such authorities as Needhmn ( 19 7 1 )  and Scheff ler ( 197 1 ,  197 2 ) , the foregoing 
find ings suggest that some corre lations can be drawn between the structure of 
Tolai kinship terminology and their social organ isation . 
In the first place , the fundamental importance of the moiety dichotomy 
in Tolai society is c lear ly ref lected in their kinship terminology . Moiety 
affi liat ion is the crucial ·determinant in kinship classification ; because a 
Tolai ' s  involvement in soc ia l ,  ceremon ial and supernatural l i fe hinges on 
c lassificatory re lationships , the moiety division may be regarded as the 
critical factor in Tolai soc ial organi sat ion . Tolai kinship terminology i s  
of the bifurcate merging type , in which F and FB are cal led b y  one c lassifi­
catory term , and M and MZ by another , whi le MB and FZ are denoted by d i st inct 
terms ( see Murdock 1949 : 14 1 ) . This feature serves to distingui sh between 
chi ldren ' s  c lose kin in their own and in the opposite moiety . S iblings are 
merged with paral le l  cousin s ,  who are from the same moiety , but cross-cou sins , 
who are from opposite moieties , are des ignated by a different term ( nauvagu ) .  
At the level of the parent ' s  generation the central ity of moiety affiliation 
is further evident - in a chi ld ' s  own moiety the female kin at G+ 1 are a l l  
mothers and the male kin are a l l  mother ' s  brothers (ma tuagu ) ,  whi le in the 
opposite moiety the male kin at G+ 1 are a l l  fathers and the female kin are a l l  
father ' s  s i sters (v i v i gu ) . F o r  a l l  its centra lity , however , it would be 
mi staken to conc lude that the moiety div i s ion represents an actual c leavage 
in Tolai soc iety : the range of a per son ' s  re lat ionships is the same ei ther 
side of the moiety division , and indeed in the case of the term t u bugu 
( grandparent/grandchi ld) , it i s  used for relat ionships in either moiety without 
d iscrimination ( see D iagram 5 ) . 
Sel f-reciprocity was seen to be a feature of a l l  Tolai relationship terms , 
with the single exception of the terms for parent and chi ld . s For the Tolai , 
then , in most cases it i s  the relat ion ship which is important , rather than an 
individua l ' s  re lative pos it ion in the relations hip . To the extent that 
ordination between generations and sexes exists in Tolai soc iety , therefore , 
it i s  a product of factors external to kinship terminology ( i . e .  the authority 
structure , valor i sat ion of women , etc . ) . A differentiat ion on the bas i s  of 
sex is , however , indicated by the spec ial treatment in the terminology of the 
mother ' s  brother . Although at G+ 1 a correspond ing special term is used for the 
father ' s  si ster , at G+2 there is no differentiat ion between female kin (who are 
a l l  merged under t u bugu ) which would correspond to the dif ferentiat ion between 
a mother ' s  mother ' s  brother ( ka kugu ) and the other male kin (merged as t u bu gu ) . 
From birth a Tolai ' s  moiety affi liation , v u na ta r a i membership , status with 
respect to v u n a t a r a i of the same and opposite moiety , and kinship and potent i a l  
aff inal re lations necessar i ly follow .  Despite systematic promotion o f  the 
patriarchal nuc lear family by organs of both church and state over the last 
century , the Tolai descent system remains unequivoca l ly matri linea l , with no 
hint of any concession to patri l ineal ity in modern Tolai usage of their kinship 
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terminology . The manner of Tolai adoption of Tok Pi s in kinship terminology 
provides further evidence of the centrality of kinship concepts .  The f indings 
summari sed in Diagrams 5 and 6 show that Tok Pi s in terms for kinship and 
affinity correspond to the Kuanua terms in accordance with the combined 
referents of moiety , generation and sex . Not surpr i s ingly , the Tok Pisin terms 
are not capable of the preci sion necessary to reveal distinctions made in Tolai 
relationships in all cases , and some terms ( for example , ba r a t a )  must do 
' double duty ' , but on no occasion i s  there conf lict between the Tok P i s in and 
the Kuanua usage . Where a Tolai relationship of day-to-day importance required 
recognition , as was the case for the maternal uncle/si ster ' s  chi ld (male 
speaking) relationship (ma tuagu ) ,  a term was adopted and given this specialised 
meaning ( kandere 9 ) .  Where other distinct Tolai relationships ( for example , 
v i v i gu , kakugu ) were not of major practical importance ,  no need was felt for 
special terms in Tok Pisin.  The cons istency of correspondence between the 
terminology in the two languages and the re lationships connoted is an impres s ive 
demonstrat ion of the cultural constraints inherent in kinship terminology . 
F inally , although I claim no special knowledge of the usage of Tok P i s in 
relationship terminology by other Melanesian peoples , some brief remarks based 
on my f indings of the Tolai usage may assist a comparison with usage elsewhere . 
Some combinations found in other areas are not u sed by Tolai , one being use of 
the prefixes b i k- and smo l - with s ibl ing terms to indicate relative age ( i . e .  
o lder and younger) .  Such absence in Tolai usage i s  ref lected by a s imi lar 
disregard for ordination in the Kuanua terminology - un less , of course , in 
either language the circumstances requ ire such specificity. Nor i s  the usage 
smo l pa pa and smo l mama found among the Tolai , but here a difference in descent 
systems may be relevant . Just as the Tolai usage of Tok Pisin kinship 
terminology ref lects the ir matri l ineal descent system within a dual organ isation 
into moieties , so also would I expect that the terms might s ignify quite 
di fferent re lationships in their u sage by a patri l ineal society , with or without 
moietie s .  Whi le Mihalic ' s  definition o f  smo l pa pa a s  paternal uncle ( 197 1 : 179)  
might be unobj ectionable in either a matr i linea l or a patri lineal soc iety , I 
suspect his definition of smo l mama as paternal aunt ( 197 1 : 179)  reveals a 
patr ilineal (or bi lineal ) bias in his information , for no matri lineal soc iety 
would regard the father ' s  sister as a mama (mother ) of any description . 
The term kasen ba r a ta , although not u sed by the Tolai , raises a separate 
i ssue , in my view . Extension of meanings of the sibl ing terms seems to be a 
general phenomenon in Me lanes ia , as non-Me lanesians seeking deta i ls of 
relationships soon learn . Possibly in consequence of insistence by officials 
on a d i st inct ion between biological and extended kinship , the practice has 
qrown of distingui shing between ba r a t a  ( and , presumably , s u s a )  and kasen ba r a ta 
( kasen  s u s a ) . Alternative ly , the d i stinction being drawn may be between 
parallel cousins (merged under the sibl ing terms) and cross-cousins , which may 
we l l  be an important distinction in patr i l ineal societies as we l l  as in 
matr i l ineal societies such as the Tolai . My f indings show that Tolai confine 
the term kasen to cross-cousins , and I feel they wou ld regard kasen ba r a ta as 
a conceptual contradiction . 
The last term deserving special treatment is kandere , used by the Tolai to 
des ignate the maternal unc le/si ster ' s  child (male speaking) relat ionship . In 
matri l ineal societies the mother ' s  brother plays a prominent role , being to a 
chi ld the most important male member of its lineage . As with other kinship 
terms ka ndere has an extended meaning , and in Diagram 7 I have indicated the 
biological kin that a Tolai male would des ignate by the term , while Diagram 8 
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shows its usage by a female Ego . The differential u sage is explained by the 
fact that only males u se the term for members of the next inferior generation , 
but , rec iprocally , the term is used by both sexes for male members at a 
generation higher . For a l l  its latitude of meaning the l imits on its extens ion 
are equally clear , and indicate that Mihalic ' s  def inition ' any re lative from 
the mother ' s  side of the fam i ly : be it uncle , cousin , nephew , niece , or aunt ' 
( 19 7 1 : 105)  i s  quite unsuited to the Tolai usage , and , I would expect , to that 
of other matri linea l societie s .  
There i s ,  in my experience , a feeling common among non-Melane sians that 
the Tok P i sin kinship terminology is imprecise , or at least that Me lanesian s  
u s e  the t e rm s  imprecisely . Evidence o f  the Tolai usage refutes thi s impression . 
True , and not unnatural ly ,  the Tolai usage shows that the Tok Pisin terminology 
is not sufficiently prec ise to reveal a l l  di stinctions made in Tolai re lation­
ships , nor does it cover these relationships comprehensively . But the range of 
Tok P i s in terms is adequate to cover the relationships most important to a 
Tolai in day-to-day life , and they are used in both their primary and their 
classificatory senses in a way which corresponds consi stently with the usage 
of Kuanua terms for Tolai relationships , when those re lationships are reduced 
to their defining features . Ju st as the Tolai have applied the Tok Pisin 
kinship terminology to connote their own kinship concepts ,  so a lso would I 
expect that other societies with different kinship concepts might use the terms 
with connotations different from the Tolai . Notions of imprecision arise mainly 
from the failure to re late differences in usage between soc ieties to differences 
in the ir social organisation . C larification of this connection will al low not 
only more accurate definitions of Tok Pisin kinship terms than are available at 
presen t ,  but also the comparative analysis which may help to throw l ight on the 
sociolog ical significance of kinship terminology . 
NOTES 
1 .  The research i s  written up in my doctoral dissertation ' Changing land tenure 
in Melanesia : the Tolai experience ' (Fingleton 1985 ) . For assistance in 
preparing thi s article I am grateful especia l ly to my two Tolai advisers , 
Mr Jacob Simet and Mrs Relly Mann ing , and to Dr Peter Sack for letting me 
use his lists of kinship terms . I am also grateful to Professor Ann Chowning 
and Professor Andrew Strathern for their comments on an earl ier working paper 
upon which thi s  article is based , and to Dr Ulrike Mosel for her assistance 
with grammatical aspects of Tolai kinship terminology . Dr Tom Dutton 
encouraged me to contribute the article , and gave helpful advice during its 
preparation . 
2 .  Surpri singly l ittle systematic analysis is available , in Eng lish at least , 
to assist the untrained outsider to come to terms with the complexities of 
Tolai re lationships . The best information is to be found in a series of 
articles by the Catholic pr iest Meier on Tolai adoption ( 1929) , illegitimacy 
( 1938)  and orphanhood ( 1939) , and a paper by the Methodist minister Trevitt 
( 1940)  . 
3 .  Mosel c laims that terms for the other re lationships formed by marriage are 
also expressed in alienable possessive constructions ( 1984 : 3 4 ) . On her 
analysis they seem to be a hybrid form - they are established by marriage , 
but are inherent upon the marriage . I have heard the other aff inity terms 
expressed in either alienable or inalienable possessive constructions , and 
have u sed the latter form here for consistency . 
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4 .  I understood S imet , whose terms I have adopted here , t o  use ' j ovial ' and 
' serious ' in contrasting degree s of soc iabil ity , and ' relaxed ' and ' tense ' 
in contrasting the potentiality for conf lict of intere st . 
5 .  The alternate Tok P i s in term su sa , more commonly used e lsewhere in Me lanesia , 
is known , but not usually employed by Tolai today . 
6 .  Most of my informants were midd le-aged or older . Young Tolai children at 
school find the Eng l i sh sibl ing terms highly confus ing ( S imet 1984 : personal 
communication) . No doubt over time they come to apprec iate the Engl ish 
terms , and in particu l ar c ircumstances ( for example , away from the v i l lage , 
talking to Europeans)  they u se the Tok P i sin analogues with their Eng l i sh 
meanings . I have , however , known even highly-educated Tola i ,  speaking in 
English , to s l ip back . to the same-sex/opposite- sex signif ication for the 
Eng l ish sibl ing terms . 
7 .  But see the following comments on avoidance behaviour . 
8 .  A further , minor , exception is the Tok Pisin terms for spouse , which are 
non-reciprocal .  
9 .  The derivation of this term i s  uncer tain . Mihalic ascribes it t o  the Eng l i sh 
' k indred ' ( 19 7 1 : 105 ) , but Dr Tom Dutton inclines to the Eng l i sh ' country ' ,  
see ing a connection with the term ka n t r i man  u sed in B i slama and Queensland 
Kanaka Eng l i sh ( 1985 , per sonal communicat ion ) . 
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